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GENERAL INTRODUCTIO N

The ; ..subject of this Rzp
: is Application No 332/57
lodged by i+'Ir . Gerard LAWLESS agai.nst the Government of the
Republic of Ireland . The .Report has been drawn up by .the
European Commission of_Human Rights in pursuance .of Article :
31 of the Convention for the Protection :of .Human .Rights and
Fundamental Freedoms, signed at Rome on 4th November 1950,
and is now transmitted to the Committee of Ministers and
Respondent Government in accordance with paragiraph (2) of
that Art'icle . - It has not .been transmitted to the Applicant .
Ttié .purpose of the Report, as set out in paragraph (1)
of Article 31 is, in a case :. .Yhere no fi endly settlemen t
is reached :
(1) .to establish the fa.cts, and :.
(2) to,state an opinion. 2s to whether the facts
found disclose a breach by the Respondent
Government of its obligations under the
Convcntion .
The Commissiôn has, in accordance with Rule 66 of
its Rules of Procedure, first considered it necessary to
set out thë history of the proceedings from the lodging
of the Âpplication until the adoption of the pre .serit : .
Repor.t .. ,
Inthis connection, itis raçalled that the .Convention
defines the proceedings ae be.ginning with the consideration`
by the Commission of the c, :~stion of the adinissibility
of the Application= Nr•ticle 29 of the Convention provides
that, as soon as an application has been declared admissible
and accepted, the functions of the Commission unde r
Article 28, namely to ascertain the facts and meek a
friendly settlement, shaj_1 be performed by a Sub-Commission,
composed of seven members of the Commission . The Sub.Commiss'ion, on the one hand, established the facts and, on
the other hand, fo ;:nd that a ~ iendly settlement between
the Parties was not tiossible . The present Report described
the activities of the Sub-Commission in carrying out these
two fLnctions .
It was then necessary for the Commission to carry out
its two-fold duty in accordance with Article 31 of the
Convention :

./ .
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(i) As regards the establishment of the facts of the
case, the Commission has relied upon the written pleadings
submitted by the Parties both before and after the Commission's decision on the admissibility of the case, and on
the two oral hearings pf the Parties and certain witnesses .
These writtén and oral pleadings being very extensive, .
the information and arguments_conts .ined in them have a s
far as possible been rat~_ona] .ised a.nd condensed in the
present Report .
The full texts of the .written pleadings with their
-numerous annexes and the verbatim records of the oral
hearings together with the documents handed in as exhibits
are held in the archives of the Commission and are available
if required .
.(2) lhe opinion of the Commission has been set out
at the end of each Chapter iri Part III of this Report'which
deals with the establishmen} of the facts in regard to the
various points at issue ., Statements of individual opinions
of certain members of the Commission who have .exercised
their right under Article 31, paragraph (1) of the Conventiori and Rule 67 of the Rules of Procedure are also to be
found'at .the end of each Chapter of Part III .

At ïts 20th Session, held at Strasbourg from 14th to
19th December 1959, the Commission considered the SubCommissionLs Report . It confirmed the finding of the .SubCommission(1) that there did not appear to be a sufficient
basis for a friendly settlement between the Parties . . It
accordingly proceeded to draw up 'Uhe present Report which
it adopted on 19th December 19 5 :a .

_
(1) See paragraph 15 5
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The following members were present

:
(1)
Professor C . TI: . EUST11THIADES, actin-, as Presiden t

Professor C .H .M . WALDOCK,
M . P . BERG ,
M . P . FSBER ,
M . L .J .C . BEAUFORT,
M . F .M . DOMINEDQ,
Professor : . SIISTS?LLiTIT,
M . S . PETREN ,
Mme . G . JANSSEN-PEVTSCHIlJ,
Professor M . S ORE:v'SEN ,
Mr . J . CpOSBIE ,
M . F . SKî.RPHEDINSSON,
Professor N . ERIïi,
Professor F . P.RMACORP . .

.~.
(1) Professor idal (f ock, President of the Co i:~mission, had been
appointed by the l.pplioant as member of the Sub-Cor,v-nission .
Mr . Crosbiehad similarly been appointed by the Respondent
Govern *.ncnt .
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PART I
OII`_LINE OF THE. .CAS E

The following appears to be the outline of the case as
it has been presented by the Parties in their written pleadings and in their oral submissions to the EEïuropean Commission
of Human Rights and the Sub-Coranissicn later set un to deal
wit:i thc• caoe .

1 . The Applicant is a builder's labourer ., born in 1936, who
normally lives with his family in Dublin .
2 . He was first arrested with three other men on 21st September 1956, at Keshcarrigan, Co .Leitrim, having been foun d
in possession of certain firearms including a Thompson machinegun and ammunition . He admitted on that occasion that he had
taken part in an armed raid when guns and revolvers had been
stolen . He was subsequently charged on 18th October with
unlawful possession of firearms under the Firearms Act, 1925,
and under Sectiôn 21 of the "Offences Against the State lot,
1939", (hereafter referred to as the "1939 P.ct"} .

. The Applicant was sent f orward, together with the other
accused for trial to .the Dublin Circuit Criminal Court which,
on 23rd November 1956,acquitted him of the charge of unlawful
possession of arms . The trial Judge had directed the jury
that the requirements for proving the accused's guilt had not
been satisfied in that it had not been conclusively shown that
no competent authority had issued a firearms certificate
authorising him to be in possession of the arms concerned .
3 . The Applicant was again arrested, in Dublin on 14th May,
1957, under Section 30 of the 1939 Act, on suspicion of
engaging in unlawful activities . A sketch map fer an attack :
of certain frontier posts between the Irish Republic and
27orthern Ireland was found on him ..nd two other compromising
documents were found in his house . He vaas charged ;
(a) with possession of incriminating documents contrary to
Section 12 of the 1939 Act ;
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(b) with membership of an unlaivfu2'organisation, namely the
Irish Re ublican Army (hereafter referred to as the
"I .R .A ."~ contrary to$ection 21 ofthe 1939 Act .
On 16th May 1957, the Applicant was brought before the
Dublin District Court .together with three other .men who were
also çharg:ed . .with ;similar offences under the 1939 Act . The .
Coürt convicted, .the Applicant on the first.chârge and sentenced him to . one month's imprisonment, but acquitted him on
the second charge .
Thé Cotirt record showed that :-the second
charge was dismissed 'on the merits' of the case but no
official report of the proceedings appears to be available .
The .reasons .for the Applicant's acquittal are disputed by the
Parrties : He was roleased bn orabout 16th June'~ 1957, afte•r
having served his sentehce in MoüntjoÿPrisbn, Dublin :.' .
4 . The "Offences Against'tlie State '(Amendment :) .Act. 1940"
(heréafter réfèrred toas the :11940 Act") providirig f.or powers
of'detention, ."had been broizght into force . on 8,thJuly 1957,• :
-'by a Proélamatiofl made. .bn 5th July 1957 . The ;Applicant .was .
re=arrrestèd : on'. 11th July :1957, at Dun Laoghaire i•ihen about to
embâ;irk :on .a ship :for England and .was detained for 24 hours .at
tYie Bridewe.11 .Police Sta .tion in Dublin, under Section 30 of
ths..1939 Act,,as being a .suspec.ted member of .an.`unlawfuT .
organisation,. .namely the .I :R .A .
Detective-Inspector McMahon, who had arrested the Applieant,, . .to1d the Applicant on .the same day that he would be
released :provided that he .signed an undertakingin regard to
hisfuture c6nduct . . Nb written f .orm of the undertaking
proposed .was püt .to .thé Applicant and,its exact terms are in'
.dispute between :the P.arties . In any`evcrrt, the Applicant
r.efusedto .r .grec to sign an undertaking .
On 12thJ i11y 195.7, theChief Superintendent of Police,
actirig under Së6.tion~30, Sub-section 3 of the 1939 Act, made
an orde.r that the Applicant be detained for a further period
of 24 lioizrs éxpiring at 7 :45 p .m . on 13th July :1957• : . .

5 . ` At 6 2 .m . on 13th July 1957 ; however, beforethe Appli- .
cant's detention under Section 30 of `the 1939 :Act had, .expired
he was .removed from .:the Bridewell Police Saation and trans- .
ferred to :thc Military .Prison in the Curragh, Cô . Kildare .
. He arrived there at 8 a .m . .(knowasthe"GlHou)
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on the same day and was detained from that time under an Order
made :on . .l2th July 1 57, by the Minister for Justice under
Section 4 of the 19~0 Act . Upon his arrival at the ."Glass
House" he was .handed a copy of the ab'ove-mertiôned Detemti . on
Order in ivhich the Minister for JListice deo]ared thât the
Applicant was, in his opinion, engaged .in activities prejudicial to the security oî the State and ordered his arrest
andrdetention under Section 4 of the 1940 Act .
From the "G1ass. House" the Applicant was transferred on
17th July 1957, . to a camp Im .own as the "Curragh Internmen t
Camp" which forms .part of the CurraghMilitary Camp and .
Barracks in Co . Kildare, and, together with some 120 other
persons, was detained there without charge or trial until
llth December 1957, when he was eventually released .
6 . On 16th August 1957, the Applicant had been inf ôrmed that
he would be released provided .he gave an undertaking in writing
"to respect the Constitution of Ireland and the laws!" and riot
to "be a .member of, or âssist, any organisation w hich is an
tmlawful organisation under the Offences Against'the .State Act,
1939" . The Applicant declined to give this underiâling .
7 . On 8th September 1957, the Applicant éxerciseâthe right
conferred upon him by Section 8 of the 1 .940. Act to_ apply to
have the continuation of Yiis detention considered by a .special
Commission (hereafter reierred to as a"Detentién : Cômmissiori°
)setupndrhsameSctionfhaA
.He appeared before
that Cemmission on 17th Septemrer 1957, and was represented by
Oounsel and solicitors . The Detention Commission which was
sitting for the first time made certain procedural rulings and
adjourned until 20th Seotember .
On 18th September 1957, Yiowever ; the Applicant's .Counsel
also made an application to the Irish High Court, under
Article 40 of the Irish Constitution . for a Conditional
Order of Habeas Corpus ~ad sub'iciendum . The objectof :these
proceedings was $ Ÿiat ~ŸieZuld order the Commandant
of the Detention Camp to bring the Applicant bef ore the Court
in order that it .might examine and decide upon the .validity
of his detention . A Conditional Order of Habeas Cor us would
have the effect of requiring thé Commandant~o:~s ow . causeT to
the Iainister f or Justice why he should not côm-ply with .that
Order .
c/ •
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.The Conditional Order was .granted on the same date and
was served on theÇommandant giving him .a period of 4 days td
V show câuse ' . It Was also served upon the .Detention Commission : The Deten-tinn Commission s "- t on 20th September
1957, and decided to_ .edjovsn the hearing sine die pending the
outcome.of the Habeas Corpus application .
8 . The Applicant .thén applied, by amotion to the High Court,
to have the Conditional Order made labsolutel notwithstanding
the fact thut the Commandant of the Detention Camp had in the
meanwhile Ishown causet opposing this application . The Commandant had, in this .connection ; relied upon the Order for the
Applicantts detention which had been made by the Minister for
Justice .
The High Court sat from 8th to llth October 1957 and
heard full legal submissions made by Counsel for both`partiés .
On : ;11th October it gave judgmentallowing the Ioausé shown,
and .revoking the Conditional Order of Habeas Corpus ithich it
had previously granted to the Applicant .
9 . On .14th October 1 957, the Applicant appealed to th
: '
éSupremCotaginshdecofthHigCur Th e
Supreine Çourt, which is the final cburt 'of appeal in Ireland
in regard, ;to Habeas Corpus proceedings,sat from 21st to 31s
l tOcoberandh2sévifu13~argedboityCuns
.
perticular,
f or the Applicant and f or the Irish Government . Zn
arguments v+ere submitted in regard to the application of the
Conventfon .of Human Pights which came into force on 3rd S eptember 1953, and which : .vaas rütisied by Ireland on 25th Pebruary
1953 . The Supreme Court reserved its decisiori until 6th
iPovem'oer and on that date it conf irmed the decision of th e
H-gh Court and dismissed the Applicant's appeal . It gave its
1 1
reasoned judgment .on 3rd December 1957 . -

`I'he mairi grounds of the Supréme .Court Judgment v+ére as
follows :
(a) the 1940 Act, rdhen in draft form as . a Bill, had been
referred to the Supreme Court for decision•as towhethér :
it was repugnâ.rt to the Irish Constitution . The Supreme
Court had decided that it was notrepugnant and Article
34 (3) 3 of the Constitution declared that no Court had
mompetence to nuestion the constitutional validity of a
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lari tiahich :had been approved as a Bill by .the Suprene
Court (1) ..
(b) The Oireachtas (i,e .. .the ..parliament), which was the ..sole
legislative authoritÿ, hadnot introdüced .legislation .to
make the Convention ôf Human Rights part-of the .mu_nicipal
law of Ireland . The Supreme Court could not, therefore,
.give eff.ect to the Convention if it should appear to grant .
rights dtlierthân ; or supplementary to, those contained in
~Iriah municipal law . The Efecutive in the domestic forum
could not be .estopped from relying upen the domesticlaw
The Coiax~t took no position on the question of whether
estoppal might operate a .s . beti-veen the High Contracting
Parties to the Conventiori . That being .so, the Court did
not find it .necéssary to examine the ouesticn tivhether
cir ►umstances existed r+hich vJould jvstify derogation under
Article 15 of the Convention or vvhether the 19~o A ct
viqlated the Convention . .
./ .
(1) The 1939 Act had been in force since it raas passed on
14th June 1939 . L~:Yien enacted, it contained in Part VI
poWers giving the Government the right, in certain cirbu¢Atances, to :arrzst and detain persens . The High
Coùrt, hnwever subseouently delivered a judgment ordering the release o_° certain persons .Whc had been detained
undér the :1939 Act whi nh was then submitted to the
Suprëme Court for a decision as to its ponstitutionality .
In December, 1939, thp Supreme Court declared that the
.?ct v:,as nonstitutional except for the provisions o f
?art VI which it found to be repugnant to the Constitution .
,ccordingly, Part VI oï the 1939 Act was repealed .
.~ttlie beginning . of 19L!_0, powers similar to those contained
in Part VI of the 1939 Act were embodied in a nevd Act
already. referred ta as the °19)}0 Act" . This ;Icty as a
Bill, was declared constitutional by the Supreme Court on
9th Debruzry, 191~0 . Jnder this Act it reauired a Proclamation by the Government to bring into force the powers
of arrest and detention contained in the ilct and this
Froclamation, as mentioned above ., was made on 5th Ju1y ,
and published on 8th July 1957 .

A 5 l .ÿM~ l

(c) The appéllant`fsperiod of detention under Sec'.tiori 30 of
the 1939 nct vaas due to expire at 7 .45 p .m . nn 13th Ju1y 1957
1"-:t that time he was already being detainc~d under another
warrznt issized . by the Liinistér for Justice and his detention without release was auite preperly continued unde r
. .. .the secona raarrant ,
(d) . The .appellant had not-established a prima facie case in
regard to h~~ al? .egntion th .t he had not been told the
reason fôr .his arre~;t under the i.;inistéris ;warrant . An
invâlidity in the arrest ., even if established, would not,
hovaever,have rendered his subsequent detentioii .unlawful
wh2tever rights it might otherwise have given the appel7an.t undér Irish lâvr, (
(e) The2_onellant had been detained by virtue ofthe BtiKisterTs
warr2nt,r -T_ze appellant had now submitted that the High
Court v:as :Pjrong in law in not ~iolding that the Pdinister
sholzld have su-,~ported his warrant by an affidavit setting
out his reasons for ordering the detention -of the ap_oel-lan.t .
The-C^urt covld, .nnder the Habeas Cor us Act, 1816,
enquire into the bona fides of a deten ian .orâer iut, in
this case, the bona . :ii es. oi' the i;Iiister .was not challengéd . Thc Cou= had alree.dy .decided, when considering
the 1940 Act. as : .s: -3i l1, t'riat it h a d no . povier t^ question
the opinion o :C t ^. ?:;inister who issued a warrant for
detention .ur_der Section 4 of that .Act . ,

(f) The e..ppellant I S application for an enouiry into his continued detention i.,jas . still before the Detention Commission, The appellant notvalleged :that the Commission had
fâiled.properly to disch2rge its functionsin a number of
mattéis affecting ïis riehts . He stated that he -was
there_uré depriveçi oi i,.is orly safég„ard against indeterminâte .imp.risonment, that he was no longer legally detained
and sliould be released .
The abbellânt in the habeas cnrpus proceed•ings bef~
eth HighC^u-rth3oralengadtelgâityofzheconstitution o_ the Detention Commission . E]ren if it vaas
s_-.ovm that the Oommissiont s rulings on various psd-' cedural matters were wrong, that would rot make th e

.
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appellant+s detention unlawful nor vrould it brovide a
basis for ar_ application for habeas corPus . Section 8
of the 1940 :ct shovaed that taé Coû nission was not a
court and an application before 1't ivas not a court pro- e
ceedirng but no more than an inquiry o2 an administrative
character.
10 . In the meanvvhile ; the '.pplicant had on 8th November 1957,
filed his ,'ipnlication v ;itii the European Commission of Human
Rights . This Application was registered on 12th November 1957 .
11 . Following the dismissal of the kpplicantis ap p;eal by the
Supreme Court, the Detention Commission, after notifying the
Applicant's solicitors, continued its heari-ig on 6th and lOth
December 1 9 57 .
During these proceedings the ?.p_olicant filed a document
dated 10th December 1957, as an hffidavit denying various
allegations whicr had been submitted in the Police Repor t
as part of the grounds for his detention . The kttorneyGeneral, appearing on behalf of the Respondent Government,
although he objected to the Af`idr.vit being treated as sworn
evidence, did not oppose the reading of it to the Detention
Commission as an unswoYn document . This document was accordingly read to the Detention Commission by the Applicant+s
Counsel .
The l.ttorney-General then stated that, if the .'_pplicant
was prenared to give a :z undertaking before the Detention Commission that he v;ould not engage in any unlarful activity v:ithin the meaninS n= the 1 9 39 and 19'_ .0 Acts, he ;%ould recommen d
to the I:3inister for Jastice that the Applicant be released ïorthivith . He did not rec,vire the undertaking to be in writing,
provided that it was given personally by the :lpplicant before
the Detention Commission . The P__r,plicant agreed to this proposal provided that the ,^ttorney-Genoral vro ald undertake to
re-investigate certain allegations made against him before the
Detention Corraission . The ::ttorncy-General indicated that he
would take this course and the Applicant gave the following
verbal undertaking to the Detention Commission : "1 hereby
undertake that I rill not engage in any illegal activities
under the Offences Against the State Acts, 1939 and 1940 . "
On the folloriir_g day, 11th i,~cember 2-957, the Islinister
for Justice made an order under Section 6 ot the 1940 r_ct
under which the lvpplicant was released on the same date .
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Chapter I INSTITUTION CF PRCCEEDINGS

12 .

Introduction and re g istration of the Applicatior_ ..

.

The Applicantts Statementof Complaint and Claim .was submitted to the DUropean Commission by his solicitor, 21r . P .C .
Hoore of Dublin under cover of a letter dated 8th November
wasregistered on 12th November 1 9 57, under ril e
1957-It
-

No . 332/57 in the special register .kept by~the Secretariat of `
the Com~ission .
.
13 . Contents of the Applicatio n
The Appliqant alleged that he .had been arrested and detained on 11th July 1957 Y under tlie 1939 Act, that on 13th
Ju1y 1 9 57, his detenti-on was continued under an order'of the
IViinister of Justice under the ~19L~0 Act, and that he was still
in dëtë ;ition at thé Curragh Înternment Camp near 17u .blin without ever having been brought to trial . He contended that
his detention was in violation of the Convention and accordingly claimed :
(a)•his release .from detention ;
(b) payment by the Respondent Government of cnmpensatibn and
damages i(i regard to his detention ;

(c) payment by the Respoaident Government of all cDsts incidental to the proceed 9rni s instituted by the Applicant before
the Irish Courts and before the Euronean Com,3ission .
By letter of 16th December 1957, the Applicant's solicitor
notified the Secretariat tha .t the Applioant had on llth December been released from detention but that he intended to maintain his claims under (b) and (c) above .
The Applicant in his later pleadings submitted further
details as to the basis of his claim and his calculation of
damages . . . . These Partioulars appear in Part III, Chapter IV
of this Report .
, _
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14. . Report oï group of three members
A group of three members . . ;(i..;1;i ., Paber, Crosbie and ~im)
considered the Application on 1~th December 1957 and made a
report to the European Commission .
.
_ . : . . : _ . : ..- _ . ., . .- .. ... . . . .. . . ._ . .
_
15 . Communication of-the Application to the Respondent Governmen

_ :_

.. .. . .

-,.. . .,

,

On 18th December 1957, the Ezropean Commission, under the
presidency of Frofessor C .H .H . '':daldock, considered the . .report
of-the group of three members and decided :
(a) to give notice, in accordance with .Rule 45, .paragrapll .
3 (b) of its Rules of F-0cedure, to the Respondent Govèrriment of the Application and to invite that Government to
submit within a period of six weeks its observations in
writing on che admissibility of the Application ;
(b) to make it cle,ar to tlie Respondent. Government that its
der.ision under (a.) did not prejudice any decisiori it
might take on admissibility ;
(c) . tn adjourn thé examination of the Applicâtion untii its
nert ple :iarÿ session . .
The Secretariat accordingly communicated the Application
on 19theDecember to 1-.'oofls, the Irish Perr:.anent Representative at the Council of H~usope, and invited the Respondent
Government to submit its above-mentioned observations before
30th January 195 8 •
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Chapter II - EXAMINATION OF THE ADM ISSIBILITY OF THE
APPLÎCRTÏON Bi' THE PLENARY COMMISSION
16 ..

Outline of proceedin
--- -------~
On .27th January 1958, the Respondént Government submitted
its Observations in writing on this Application . On 29th
January 1958, the Applicant's solicitor informed the Secretariat that Messrs . Sean MacBride, Thomas J . Conolly and Seamus
Sorahan had been retained as Counsel .
17 . On the instructions of the President of the European Commission (Order of 31st January 1958), the Observations of the
Respondent Government were sent to the Applicant's solicitor
who was invited to submit a Reply before 25th February, a date
which was later extended at his request to llth March 1958 .
18 . The Applicant did not avail himself of this extension and
his Reply was submitted on 21st February 1958 . It was sent
to the Respondent Goverriment on 26th February, with a request
that the latter shouldsubmit before 27th March, any furthe.r
Observations which 'it might wish to make . .
19 . TheRospondcnt•Govermnent submitted its further Observations on 27th March 1958, which were forwarded to the Applicant's solicitor for information on 8th April . The lattéir
was invited to submit before 6th May any replies which he
desired to make .to the particular questions contained theréin .
20 . On 12th May, the Applicant}s solicitor replied not only
to the particular questions but also generally to the Observations .
21 . On l4th May, the President of the European Commission made
an Order that the Parties, in accordance with Rule 46, paragraph l, of the Rules of Procedure, be invited to appear before
the Commission on 19th June 1958, in order to make oral explanations on the question of the admissibility of the Application .

22 . The oral hearing took place on 19th and 20th June and
the Parties were represented as follows :
For the Applic ant :
Mr.
Mr .
Mr .
Mr .
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Sean MacBrid e
Thomas J . Conolly
Seamus Sorahan
Ciaran McAnally

- Senior Counsel
- Senior Counse l
- .Barrister-at-Law
-. Solicito r

./.
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For the Res pond eiit Government
Mr . Aindrias 0 Caoimh
Mr . Donough OlDonovan
Mr. Brian Walsh
Mr. Anthony Heddérman
Mr : Sean Morrisséy
Mr. Thomas J . Cogne
Mr.

Thomas Woods

- Senior Counsel
Attorney-Genera l
- Chief State Solicitor
- Senior Counse l
- Barrister-at-Law
- Barrister-at=La w
- Secretary, Departmdnt
of Justic e
- Irish Permanent Representative to the
Council of Europe
Agent for the Respondent Governmen t

23 . At the conclusion of the oral hearing on 20th June 1958,
a Statement cf Clairn, representing a final statement .of the
Applicant ' s Conclusions, was :filed on behalf of thé Applicant
in accordance with the suggestion made by the President of the
Co mmission to the Applicant "s Counsel .
24 . The Submissions of the .Parties on the cuestion o f
Thr Respondent Government in its written and oral plead- :
ings raised certain objections to the admissibility of the
Application and the Applicant in his written and oral pleadings,challenged the validity of these objection's . The points
at issue were as follows :
A . whether or not the Applicant had exhausted domestic
remedies u_nde^ Article 26 of the Convention .
B . whether or not the Application was an"abi.isc of the right
of petition within the meaning of Article 27, paragraph
(2) of the Convention ,
C . whether or not 'che Application was manifestly ill-founded
within the meaning of Article 27, paragraph (2) of the
Convention .
D . if the special measures of arrest and detention were found
to be in conflict with the provisions of Articles 5 and 6
of the Convention, whether or not those measures were
justi°iable tiy reference to Article 15 of the Convention .
E . whether or not the Applicant was precluded, by reason of
Article 7_7 of the Convention, from invoking the provision s
of the Conve :-ition .
A 51 .591
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25 . As

the auestion

cant ha d

on
The Respondent Government . alleged that, . in addition to the
remedy in ~a eas orpus iv ~~c was exhausted by the Applicant,
there were the fol bwing i W u1 O availablé to the Applicant
and that at the time when the ;:pplication was filed these
remedies had not been exhausted :
(a) By way of the Detentioxi Commission set up under
Section 8 of the 1 ~,'1+0 Act ;
(b) By way of giving aii lundertakinV to respect the
Constitution and the lavas and not to be a member
of any unlavafvl organisation ;

(c) By an action for damages in respect of the Applicant's detenti-+n from approximately 6 a .m . to 8 a .m .
on 13th. July 1957 •
(a)

The Detention .Commission set up under Section 8 of th e

The Respondent Government1s submissions were as follows :
(i) that recourse to the Detention Commission was an
effective remed ., It consisted ,of persons of .high
status who had no inducement to act in favour of,
rather than against, the Government . The Commission vVas bôuiid to report to the Government if it rvas
satisfied that the detention was groundless. . The
Commission decided that it, had no power to administer
an oath but did no-i, decide that it had no power to
examine witnesses . It had in fact examined a Chief
Superintendent cf the Garda Siochana who had been
cross-examined by Applicant's Courisel and it had in
general conducted a very wide enquirf on the Applicant}s case, If i-c had failed to carry out its
legal functions, the High Cctizt t :rould have compelled
it to do so by a vvrit of I:Iandamus or other form of
proceedings ;
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(ii) that the Applicant did not apply promptly to have
his detention reviewed by the Detention Commission
which hadbeen set up on 16th July .1957 . ; He had
appliéd-bn-8th Se ;Stember, .al .though every-person .on--beirig detainedwas informed as to his right to .- - .
review ;
°
tiii) that the Applicant, when filing his-Appliçatipn . . .
beforre the Commissi-on of Human Rights . .on8th .November 1957, had not exhausted all domesticremedies
as his application before the .Detention Commission
was still pending ; it had only been adjourned
because the Applicant had decided to proceed by
Habeas Corpus proceedings.(l )
The Appli cant's submissions were as follows :
(i) that the Attorney-General had stated . .that the
Detention Commission was merely an administrative
body and it had been so found by the Supréme Côurt .
It consisted of three members appeinted and removable at .will by the Government . It made certain
rulings which deprived it of any judicial character
e .g . that it had no power to administer an oath and,
therefore, to examine witnesses ; that it aould sit .
in public or private as it wished ; that -it was not :
bound by any rules of evidence or such rules â.s- .-~- .
normally govern judicial proceedings . The Detention Commission had no power to recommend .compen-sation . Admittedly a writ of Mandamus could compel
the Detention Commission to perform its statutory
duty but the courts could not, under Irish procedure,
quash findings of the Commission or forbid their
continuation under writs of Certiorri or Rr^hibition
The 1940 Act did not provide that the Detention
Commission had to inform an applicant of its findings
but the Commission need only transmit to ttie . .Government a report which 'might never see .the light of day '

---

.~.

(1) Obsérvations of 27th January 1958, particular observations,
(2) ; Observations of 25th March 1953,
paragraphs 6 c),
paragraphs 3 (viii) to (xiv) ; Record of oral .hearing of
19th-20th June 19588, pages 56, 60 to 63, 103 .
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The Irish Supreme Court was the final Court of
Appeal and had not said in its judgment that the
Applicant should have continued before the Detention
Cômmission. The latter had no power to report upon
the legality of a detention but could only state
whether it considered there were grounds for its
continuation ;
(ii) that he applied on 8th September 1957, to have his
continued detention .reviewed by the Detention Commission .- The Commission had only been set up on
16th July 1957, and the Applicant had asked to consult his solicitor on lst August ;
(iii) that the Applicant had not gone before the Detention
Commission as a domestic remedy Y;u~ only with the
intention of minimising damages .( 1
(b)

B-y way of giving an 'undertaking' to respect the Constitution and the laws and not to be a member of an unlawful
organisa io n
The Respondent Government's submissions were as follows :
(i) that the Applicant had failed to give an ündertaking
to respect the Irish Constitutiôn and laws and not
to engage in any illegal activities . He had been
invitdd to do so immediately after his arrest o n
llth July 1957 . Although there was no Statute which
compelled the Government to release a person upon
giving such an undertaking, the Prime Minister had
announced publicly
- in July 1957 that anyone who
did so would be released ;
~•

(1) Statement of Complaint and Claim of 8th November 195 7

para . 12, and Schedule No . 1 pages 8 to 12 ; Reply of
21st February 1958, Mr . McAnally's annexed affidavit,
paragraphs 14 to 18, 24 ; further Reply cf 12th May 1958,
para . 4 ; Record of oral hearing pp . 6, 85 to 88, 106
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(ii) . thatthe Government decided in August 1957 to alter
the forrm of undertaking as it considered detained
persôns might object to the words "to uphold the
Constitution ." On 16th August, the Applicant was
informed in writing that he would be released if he
gave an undertaking in an amended form, but he
again refused to do so ;
(iii) that the Applicarit, as he himself had described ;
had finally, on 10th December 1957, signéd an undertaking before the Detention Commission not to engage
in ahy illegal activities within the meaning of the
1939 and 1940 Acts and had been consequently released
on llth December 1957 . The form of undertaking
which he had signed was substântially the same as
that which he had refused to sign on llth July . He
had not said on llth July that he objected to the
form of undertaking proposed, but would be prepared
to giv.e some other undertaking as to his future
conduct . This had only arisen at the suggestio n
of the Attorney-General . In his affidavit of 21st
February, 1958 he had not referred to any difference
between the two forms of undertaking .(1 )
The Applïcant's submissions were as follows :
(i) that such an undertaking was not a domestic remedy
within the meaning of the Convention ;
(ii) that on 11th July, 1957 he had been told that he
would be released if he signed an undertaking to
respect the Irish Constitution and the laws but
that he had refused to do so as he had certain
objections to the Constitution and the laws ;
.,

/

,

(1) Observâtions of 27th January, 1958 , paragraph 23 ;
particizlar observati, Dn, paragraphs 3, 4 and 6 ;
Observations of 25th March, 1958, paragraph 3 (xi - xiv) ;
oral hearing of 19th to 20th June, 1958, Verbatim
record,pages 5 6 , 57, 61, 64, 65, 96 to 98, loo, lol .
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(üi)'that_ .the signingof that .undertaking to respect the
lawswou].d have . .prevented him frôm àpplying to the
Human Rights Cômmission bécâ .üse his â.pplication was
based on the invalidity ofthose laws and their incompatibility with the Convention ;
.(iv)

:that, on 10th December 1957, he finally signed an
undertaking not to engage an any illegal activities
within the meaning of the 1939 and 1940 Acts . He
had signed this on condition that his case would be
re-investigated and that was the first occasion on
which he had been invited to sign an undertaking in
such terms ;

.(v) that 'the right to personal liberty cannot be subject to exaction of any condition which a Government
or police officer may seek to impose without a
legal authority .' There was nolegal sanction
entitling the Government to subordinate personal
liberty to such conditions . There .was no guarantee
for the person signing àn undertaking that he would
not be subjectto re=arrest . It had been decided
in the American Supremé Court .that the right to a
passportco^13 not be madesubject to the signin g
of an undertaking ( Kent v ., :John Fos t er Dulles ;
London Times of .l7th June, 1958) .
. .A forti ori the
right to iberty could not be subjec ed o such a
conditionll)

,

•

~•

(1) Reply of 21st February 1958, paragraph 23 ; Applicant's
affidavit of 21st February, paragraphs 11 to 15, 17 ;
Mr . McAnally's affidavit of 21st Febr'_ary, paragraphs 3 0
to 37 ; further Reply of 12th May, 1958 paragraph 10 ; Oral
hearing of 19th to 20th June, 1958, Verbatim record,pages
11 to 15, 29 to 3 1 , 88 to 90, 93 to 95 .
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(c) . Action for dama es in res ect of the A licantfs detention
from apAroximately . a .m . to . a .m . on 13th Julv, 195 7
The Respondent Government .sûbmitted :
(i) that the Applicant was detained in the Bridewell
Prison from 11th :to 13th July 1957, under: .Section
30 of_the,1939 Act . At about 6 :a .m . : on 13th July
he was removed to a Military Detention Prison known
as "The Glass House' : at the Curragh•Military Camp
whe.re he arrived at about 8 a .m . He was then handed
an order for his arrest and detention made under
Section 4(4) of the 1940 Act ;

(ii.) that the .Applicant could have maintained ari action
çoncerning that period which, althouEh admittedly
short, 'formed part of the .period covered by the
Application . Having regard to the lack of merits
of the Application, the ReSpondént Government was
entitled to, takeall-technical points and to insist
upon its argument that the Applicanthad, in this
connection,, not exhausted allthe .domestic remedies
available to him . (1 )
The Aop .licant .admitted that he could have maintained an
action for-falsé imprisonment for that period of two hours but
thflt it :had not been considered worth while . (Verbatim record
of oral :hearings 19th to .20th June 1958) •

_

.~ .
(1) Observations of 27th January •1958, particular observations,
paragraphs 2 .6 to 2 .8 ; Verbatim record of oral hearings
lgth to 20th June, 1953 pages 65, 66, 69, go, 103, 104 .
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The Respondment Gove rnm ent submitted

hat :

(i) the App'lication was an abuse o.f the right of recourse
under Article 25 and subversive of the Convention .
It was .clearly made for the purpose of publicity and
propaganda• The Applicant could have obtained his
release by giving an undertaking and the fact that
he did not do so and was .now maintaining an action
for damages showed that his object was publicity,
particularly as until 21st February 1958, he had
given no reason for his refusal ;
(ii) the Applicânt had openly flouted the Constitution and
laws of his country and refused to recognise its
democratically elected Government and lawfully constituted ;courts . He had refused to give evidenc e
on oath before the Detention Commission and before
.the courts . He should not have any locus standi
before a Commission set up by a Convention, which
had been ratified bÿ Ireland, and established within
the framéwork of the Council of Europe of which
Ireland was a founder Member ;
(iii) that
,
the Applicant f s affidavit of 10th Decembe r
1958, was full of untrue and irrelevant allegations .
Its submission to the European Commission after the
release of the Applicar :t showed that the Application
was ' merely vexatious and an abuse of the right of
recourse . (1)
•~•

(1) Observations of 27th Januàry 1958, paragraphs 23 to 25,
particular Observations, paragraph 7(2) ; Observations of
25th March 1958, paragraph 8(g) ; Verbatim Record of oral
hearings 19th to 20th June 1958 revised, pages 61, 66, . 98
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The Applicant submitted that :
_ :.

(i) . there was no incompatibility between .the Convention
-and his-Application which-were -both aimed at-•preventing an irregular and improper mode of.-dea3ing~ .
.
with unlawful activities ; • .
--(ii) the Application wasneither abusive, .subversive .of
the Convention nor-made for purposes of publicity
and prôpaganda ;
.
(iii) much of the -Respondent Government's Observations of
25th March 1958 were 'untrue, tendentious ; misleading or exaggerated' and 'were an attempt to influence
the European Commission by means of unfounded charges,
allegations and innuendoes' ;
(iv) his case had riot been brought for propaganda purposes .
It had been argued before the Irish High Court and
Supreme Court .and accepted as a matter ofvital
importance . Moreover, the present proceedirigs before
thé European Commission were in camera and not available to the public ;
(v) as to the question why he had not given evidence
before the Detention Commission, he had not done so
because he had filed an affidavit for that purpose . (1 )

.~ .

(1) Reply` of 21st February 195 8 , paragraphs 11, 14 ; Applicant's
affidavit of 21st February 1958, paragraph 10 ; Reply of
12th May 195 8 , paragraph 1 ;
Verbatim Record -of--oral hearings, 19th to 20th June 1958 .

.
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27, i.s regards the question whether or not the Application wa s

paragrapn (~) oï cne C cnv ention
The E1zr?pean Commission,-in -its Le .cision .of aQth. August
1958, decided to join thisis.sué ;to .the méritsof the case
(see paragraph 30) . In zhispartofthe Report ., abrief
summary .only of the respective contentions of the Parties
will be•givén and a full statement of their submissions will
be ;found under Part III, Chapter I .
Summary
The Respondent Government submitted in general t'n.at-,,
having regard to thé l:pplicant's history, activities and
membership of an I .R .A . group, the niinister of Justice, :
on 12th July 195 7 , made an order.~.~nder Section 4 of the
191~.0 ,ict, for his arrest and detentibn . . . He was :de :tained
in order to restrair. him from persisting in a course of
conduct which was a violation of .his obligations under
the Irish Constitution . Such detention was covered by
Article 5, paragraph (1) .(b), cf the Convéntion,which
provided as . a .laiiraful exception s dëtention ' in ôrder to
sécurethe fulfilment of any obligâtion prescribed bÿ -la w ' . On this :basis the Respondent C-overnr,ient requested
- .the E':•ropean Corrmiission to decltiré .the &pplicâtion manif=stly ill-fot_..ded under Article 27, paragraph (2) ; of the
Convention which stated as follows :
"The Commission shall consider inadmissible any
petition submitted under ;irticle 25 vahich it :considers incompatible with the provisions of the present Ccnvention, maniies,cly ill-fôur_ded . . . . . "
The Applicant submitted in general that his arrest and
e . e3niti~hout charge or .trial was a vinlation o= the
Convention, in particular, of _lrticles 5 and 6 . The
Respondent .Government had suggested thât his detention
rias in order to restrain him from violating an obligatio n
imposed upon him by t_-rticlè 9, Section 2, o f the Constitution . Howevér, even if a civil obligation had been so
imposed upon him or if a breach of such an obligation
amounted to a criminal offence, he would in either case
be entitled, ur_der sticle 6, parag-raph (1), to 'a fair
and public hearirig within a reasonable time by an independent and impartial tribunal established by law .'
./ .
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The European Commission, in its Decision of:30th August
1 95 8, decided to join this issue to the merits of the cas e
(see paragraph 30) . In this part of theReport a brief summary
only of the respective contentions of the Parties will be found
and a full statement of their submissions will be found under
Part III, Chapter II .
Summar y
The Re sroondent Covernment invoked :
(a) Article 15 of the Convention, the terms of vrhich are as
follows •
° (1) In time of war or other public euiergency threatening the life of the nation any High .Conirao-ting Party may
take measures derogating from its obligations under this
Convention to the extent strictly required by the exigencies of the sitù2tion, provided that such measures are
not inconsistent with its other obligations under international law .
(2) No derogation from Article 2, except in respect
of deaths resulting fr7m laivful ac-ts of war, or from
Articles 3, 4 (paragrapn 1) and 7 shall be made under
this provision .
(3) nny High Con-crà.cting Party avâiling itself of
this right of derogation shall '_jeep the Secretary-General
of the 'Covncil of Europe fu11y informed of the measures
which it has taken and the reasons therefor . It shall
also inform the Secretary-General of the Co-ancil of Europe
when such measures have ceased to ooerate and the pro visions of the Convention are again being fully executed . "
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(b)

k letter dated 20th July 1957, addressed by the Depârtment of Extérnal iffairs in the following terms to the
Secretary-General of the Council of Europe :
" I have the honour to inform you that Part II of the
Oÿfences against the State (1]merdmerit ) .:c t, 191.#.0, was
brought into force on the 8th Ju1y 1957i v+hen a Proclamation made by the Government of Ireland on the 5t h
July 1957, under Section 3 tf the Act was published in the
L is Oifigilil ; the official gazette .
A copy of the
Proclamation, together with a copy of the Act, is attached
to this letter .
2 . In so far as-the bringing into opération of
Part II of the Act, Mich confers special powers of
arrest and detention, may involve any derogation from
the obligations imposed by the Convention for the
Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Aeedoms,
I have the honour to request you to be good enoug h
to regard this letter as informing you accordinglÿ,
in compliance with Article 15 (3) of the Convention .
3 . The detention of persons under the Act is consideré$ necessary to pre-rent the commission of offences
against public peace and order and to prevent the maintaining of military or armed forces other than those
2_uthorised by the Constitution .
LF . I have the honour also to invite your attention
to section 8 of the Act, which provides for the establishment by the Government oï Ireland oi' a Commission to
inquire into the grounds of detention o f any person who
applies to have his detenti o n investigated . The Commission envisaged by the section was established on the
16th July 1957• "

The Respondent Government then submitted that :
(i) if it was found that the arrest and detention of the
Applicant rozas in conflict with Articles 5 and 6 of the
Convention, the above-mentioned communication of 20th
July 1 9 57, constitnted a valid notice of derogation for
the purposes of Article 15, paragraph (3) of the Convention ;
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(ii) the measures providing for arrest and detention were
essential to deal with a situation which vas fraught
with danger for the neaceful existence oï ..the Irish
State and for her relations with_ a neighbourinc. State
and, further, were strictly required-by . the exigencies
of the sitiaation within the .meaning of ~rticle 15,
paragrapli (1) bf the Convention .
The Applicânt sub;-,iitted that :
(i) the communication of 20th July 1957 .did not constitute
a validnotice of derpgati^n from the provisions of the
Conventi~n and tha'c, in general, no notioe of derogation
had been given to the Secretary-General of the .Council
of Europe vahich would comply with the requirements of
Article 15, paragraph (3 ) ;
(ii) alternatively, the measures complained oi exceeded in
excent thoséstrictly reqnised by the exigencies of the
situation within the meaning of j',r~icle 15, paragraph (1)
of -che Convention .
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29 . As re_gards t :Ie qu~ation V :hethor or not t':e Applicant was-pre clude , by reason of :.rtic e 17 of the Conven ion .ïro u

nventi_o n
The European Commission, in its Decision of 30th rlugust,
1958, decided to .join this issue to the merits of the case
(see paragraph 30 .) In y.iis part of the Repnrt a brief
summary only of the respective Contentions of the Parties will
be found, and a full statement of their submissions will be
found under Part III, Chapter III .

Summar y
The Respondent Government invoked ;',rticle 17 of the Convention, the terms of tiahich are as folloi,:s :
"Nothing in this Convention may be interpreted as implying for any State, group or person any right to engag e
in any activity or perform any act aimed at the destruction
of any of the rights and freedoms set forth herein or at
their limitation to a greater extent than is provided for
in the Convention . "
The Respondent Government then submitted that :
the bpplicant, at the time of his arrest on 12th July
1957, was engaged in a .-tivities and performing acts aimed
at the destruction of the rights and freedoms safeguarded
by the Convention . He v+as at the material times a member
of the I .R .1. ., ti;,:-iich had been declared an unlawful organisation, and later a member ef a sglinter group of the
I .R .A . which committed a number of armed outrages .
The A plicant submitted that he was not engaged i n
ac ivi ies or pe=forming acts aimed at the destruction
of the rights or freedoms safeguarded by the Convention .
He admitted that he had been a member of I .R .A . from
January to June 1556, and, thereafter, a member of a
splinter gro :p vuatil sonie time towards the end of 1956 .
Since that time the .iDblicant had not been a member of
any unlawful orgs.nisation .
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30 .
The European Conmmission, in its session on 30th August
1958, after having deliberated, declared the Application
admissible . It infôrmed the Parties that it would communicate the full text of the decision at a later date .
The full téxt of the decision of the Commission was
communicated to the Parties by letter dated 24th October
1958 . The text was as follows :
"The European Commission of Human Rights, sitting in
private on 30th August, 1958, under the Presidency of
Mr . C, .H .M .. WALDOCK, the following members being present :
MM . C .Th . EUSTATHIADES, Vice-Presiden t
P . BERG
P . FABER
F . M . DOMINED O
A . SUSTERHENN
S ; PETRE N
i"'•saa . G . JANSSEN-PEVTSCHI N
MM . J . CRO BIE

M . SOREHSEN
F . SKARPHEDINSSON
N . ERIM
M.

P . MODINOS, Director of Human Rights, acting
as Secretary to:the Commission .

HAVING .REGAP.D to .the Application lodged on 8th November
1957, by Gerard Richard LAWLESS (Geraoid O'La.igleis) represented by Mr . Patrick C . Moore, Solicitor, against the Republic of Ireland and .registered on 12th November, 1957, under
file No . 332/57 ;
HAVING REGARD to the instrument of ratification whereby
the Government of Ireland on 18th February 1953 confirmed
and ratified the European Convention for the Protection of
Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms ;

/•
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HAVING REGARD to the declaration made in accordance with
Article 26 of the said Convention on 18th February 1953,, whereby the Government of-Treland recognised thé'competence ôf the
EurQpean Comm__ssion of Human Rights to receive petitions
addressed to the Secretarÿ-Gerieral of .the Council of Europe
from any person, non-governmental organisation or group of
individuals claiming .to be a victim of a violation by one of
the High C6ntractirig iarties of the rights set forth in the
said Con•-cnt`_cn ;
HAVING REGARD to the Statemént of Complaint and Claim
submitted by the Applicant on 8th November, 1957 ;
HAVING REGARD to the report of 16th December, 1957,
provided for in Ri .ile 4 5, paragraph 1, of the Rules of ..
Procedure of the Commission ;
HAVING REGARD to the Decision of the Commission of
18th December, 7 .957, that notice of the said Appli .cation
be .given to the Government of the Republic of Ir .elp.nd
and that the said Government be invited to submit, within
a period of six weeks from the date of giving such notice,
its observaticns in writing as to the admissibility of the
said Applicant as a whole ;
HAVING REGARD to the written Observations submitted by
the Government of _Treland on 27th January, 1958 :
to the Reply and Affidavits submitted by the
Applicant on 21st February, 1958 ;
to the Observations submitted by the Irish Government on 25th March, 1958 ;
to the Reply submitted by the Irish Government on
12th May, 1958 ;
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HAVL~rG REGARD to the oral e ;planations of the parties
made before t^e Commission on 19th and 20th Jûne, 1958, the
Applicant being represented by :
Mr . Sean 11acBride, S C . ,
Mr . Thomas J . Ccnnolly, S .C ., M .A ;,
Mr . Seamus Sorahan, Barrister-at-l,aw ,
as Counsel, . ai: d
M r . Ciaran .ïcAnally ,
as Acting Solicitor ;
the Governmerit of Ireland being represented by :
Mr . Thomas ; .,'oods, Permanent Representative of Irelanc:
to the Council of Europe, .
as Agent, ancl

Mr . Andrias 0' Caoimh, S .C ., Attorney-General,
Mr . Brian -Walsh, Seni or Counsel ,
Mr . Anthony . Heder*nan, Barris zer-at-Law ,

Mr . Sean Morrissey, Bar : ister-at-Law, .LPgâl Adviser,
Department of External Affairs ,
as Counsel, an d

Mr . Donour~h 0'Donovan, Chief State Solicitor ,
Mr . T :7orr.as J . Coyne, Secretary, Department of Justice ,
as Advisers ;
HAVEJG REGAR~
. to the Statement of Clai .m, filed by the
Applicant on 20th June, 1 ;58, pursuant to the Decision of
the Commission dated 20tI : June, 195? ;
^1'r E COifDîISSION, having deliberated ,
Tne facts of the cas e
idYEREAS the facts of t'.-,e case may be summarised as
follows :
WHEREAS the Applicant states that he is a builder's
labourer, an Irisi-, national a_nd domiciled in .Ireland ;
On 14th May, 1957, :,a was arrested and on. 16th May,
1957, charSod in the Dublin District Court under Section s
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12 and 24 of the "Offenccs Against the State Act, 1939"
(hereinafter referred 'l o as °the Act of 193g") .with,
respectively, "possession of incriminating documents"
and "membership of an unlaiqful organisation by pôssessipn of such doclxments" .
He was sentenced to one
month's imprisonment ont'ne first .tiut acquitted ôn .the
second charee ;
On llth July, 1 957, the Applicant was again ..arrested
and détained in the Bridewell Police Prison in Dublin
under Section 30 of the Act of 1939, as being a suspected
member of an illegal organisation ;
On 12th July, 1957, the Chief Superintendent of
Police, acting under Section 30 of t^e Act of 1939, made
an Order that the Applicant be detained for a further
period of 211 î,ours expiring at 7 . 4 5 p .r, . on 13th July,1957 ;
In the morning of 13th July, 1957, the Applicant was
transferred to the Curragh Military Camp, Côunty of Kildare,
and was first detained in a Military Detention Prison and
later, on 17th July, 1957, in an Internment Camp . On 13th
July, 1957, while in the Internment Camp, he was handed a
copy of an Order made on 12th july, 1957, by the Niinister
for Justico p-ursuant to Section. 4 of the "Offences Against
the State (Amendment) Act, 1940" (hereinafter referred to
as "the Act of 1940") and orderin ;; his arrest and detention ;
On lith July, 1957,
writing t ;,at he would be
written undertaking that
and the Laws of Ireland
assist, an;, organisation
of 1939 . The Applicant
arid religious reasons to

the Applicant was informed in
released forth ; ;it :-: on giving a

he would resnect ti-,e Constitution
and vrould not be a me :^ber .of, or .
declared unla :vful uzder the Act
decl-ined .for alleged political
give such ur.dertaking ;

On Sth September, 1957, the Applicant applied to
the Government to have the continuation of his detention
considered by a Commission set up :i.nder Secticn 8 of the
Act of 1940 (hereinafter referred toas "the Internment
Comm.ission") ;
The Internment Commission helŸ sittings on 17,th September and 20th September, 1957, in the presence of the Applicant and his Counsel . At the session of 20 t h wepternber
the hearing was ad .journed sine 6-le, pending the outcome of
proceedings regardin ; a Con icronal Order of Habeas Corpus
ad subjiciendum, wl~ich 'cï,e Applican .t hac applied for o n
S.eptelf.Der, 1957 , and sub s e( :uently obtained from :the
Hi~_h Court . T he said Orf:er w as directed to the Commandant
in charge of the Curragh Inter n ment Ca m p .
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The Motion of the Applicant, dated 30th September,
1957, for an Order 'cc, have the Conditional Order made
absolute not,•rithstanlir•E cause s`.ovm, was heard on 8th
October, 1957, by the High Court ;:hicr after further
hearings on 9th, 10th, llth and lütl_October, 1957, ailowed tiie cause shown and riischargec the Order .
On i4th Octobey, 1957, the Applicant appealed fror
the Order of the _ligl : COurt to the Suprer.e Cc'_rt asking
that that Order be reversed, t ;ie appeal be allowed and
the Conditicnal Order of -tiabeas Corpus be made absolu'ce
The hearing of this Appeal oeear, on '2 st October and vas
concludeci Dn 31st October, 1977 . On Etr November, 1957,
the Supz2r:;e Court announced. its decis~on refusing thé
appeal and affirr.~.inE; the Orc :<e :~ of the H?gh Court allov:int the cause --hown anè on 3rc December, 1957, delivered
its judgmen t
On Jtiâ â .*;d 10tn Uecember, 1957, the . Internment Cc^m=ssion cort_nu.ec its 'e'eaa~ings üuring thé course of which
the Applican', filet: an affidavit de nyins .various allegations wh_ch r,a_' ùeer sub~r.ittcc _n the Polic e Report as
beirc parus of the grounds for the Applicant's detention,
Followin ;; the reading of t'nis affidâvit, the AttorneyGeneral stated. that he would be prepared to recommen d
t_-ie Applicant's release if tha lattzr would give assurance
that he .rould .r, : :)t in the f-ature enEage in any illegal
activities . Tha Applicant agreed. provi :ed that the
Attorney-General would unâerteke tc ivcst ~~tc th :_ ehcrge s

made against the Applicant before tl :e Internment Commission., r"^.e Attorney-Genoral i i :Ilcated that he would take
On llt'nDécenoer, 1957, the Applican t
this course .
was released ='roi:: àeter.tion .

WHEREAS it is noer allegof by t b e Applicant that his
arrest an5 i^nrisonrent u n ,_~ er the Act o i- 19 4 0 wiLhout
charge -) _' ~:; ?'1a1 co .]s , --i.ut ~ ". a breac '-. ~i f the Con -v C-ntio n
and, i?7 pa_,ticular, of the )r rivis-Ons of Articles 5 and
Fi

t ;7ereGf ;

WHEREAS -n .i is Statenent of Complaint and Claim c f
8th Novei :iber, 1957, t ;-ie Applicant requested the Cormission
to take all stecs witl,:in its competence to secure :
"(a) t :]e immed-ate release from. imprisonment ;
(b) zhc 7a :;rer.t of cor..pensation and darages by the
Irish Government for `-is imprisonmant froir :
12t'r : .;i.:1-r, 1957, to the datc- of his release ;
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(c) t!-ie payment by the .Irish Government of all the
costs and expense5 of and incidental to the proceedings iristituted by the F :pplicant to secure his
• release in t'ie Irish Courts and .before the Commission of Human Rights ." .
WHEREAS the Applicant stated in a .letter ôf 16th December, 1957, to the Secretary-Generai of the Council of Europe
that, notwithstanding his release froi^. internment, he wished
to maintain his application nefore the Comr^ission and that
his claim was solelyfor daTages ;
WHEREAS the Appiicant declared in his Statement of
Claim, -filed on 20th. Jun.e, 1958, that he claimed payment
of compensation and. damages for : is JrprisorL~:ent by the
Respondent Goverr,m9rlt :
"(a) From the 12th day of Jul y , 1957 ( thé date upon
which the Warrant for tiie impriscnment of the
Complainant pursuant t o the provisions ofthe
Offences Against the State ( Amendment) Act, 1940,
was signed by a M inister of the Responrient Government), to .the llth day of December, 1957 ;
(b) In the alternative, as and from 6 a .m : on thé 13th
day of July, 1957, ( the hour at which thé.•Conplainant was removed from the Bridewell Police
Prison) to the 11ti: day of D ecember, 1957 ;
(c) In the furrtr.er alternative, as and from 8 a .r: •on
the said 13th day of July, 19%7, ( the hour at wiiich
the Complainant became a pr'_c^_•ner at .the î:ilitary
Internment Ca:,:p) to the 11th day of Lece*éber, 1957 •° ;
The Applicant further claimed pa,mer.t by the respondent
Government of all the costs an d expenses of, and incidental
to, tne proceedinôs institut edt by him in the Irish Courts
and before the Com?^ission ;
WHEREAS• the respondent Governm.ent has requested the Commission to reject the Application and declare it inadmissible,
on grounds which ^! a;v be su^^arised as follows :
(i) the Applicant did not coTMply with Article 26 of the
Convention, in tïi at he failed to exhaust the domestic remedies which w ere open tc• him ;

(ii) the Application is ar i abuse of the rioht of recourse ;
iai) the Appiicaticn ic ina4r ;_iaciblc under the provisions
of Ixticl :: 17 ::f thc C,:;_n•r nzi :; r_ ;

( iv) the Applicatic :n do G s not di scl -- se any violation of
.~ .
the rir~ hts set fcrtn ir, the Convention ;
. 51 .591
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(v) Article 15 of the Convention permits derogation
and the Irish Government'ad .dressed in this respect
a letter to the Secretary-General of the Council
of Europe, dated 20th July, 1957 ;
DECIDES as follows :
7 . As regards the éxhaustion of domestic remedie s
Y?hereas Article 2.7 of the Convention ~rovides that "the
Commission may only deal i•rith the matter after all domestic
remedies have been exhausted, according to t :_Ie generally
recognised rules of international iaw, and within a period
of six months from thc date on which the final decision. was
taken" ;
Whereas it is not âisouted that under the laws in force
in the Republic of Irelan', a person clai ;.^.ing to be illegally
detained has available to hiLr certain remedies before the
ordinary courts, and in particular proceedin .gs for habeas
corpus and an act:ion feî false impriso :.n ent ;
4lhereas the .Applicant scught tc obtain his release by
procEedinos for habeas corpus in the Fiigh Court ; whereas the
responsible .-o£ficers of z;ne R.epuclic made answer that the
Applicant ,aas detâined under powers conferred on them by
Section T of the Act of 1940 ; whereas the riigh Court held ,

(1) that t he Act of 1940 is r_ot open to challenge on
constitutional G rounds since the Supreme Court has alreac~v ruled tà iat its - rovisions are not in conflict with
the Constitution (In re Article 26 of the Constitution
and the Offences agains ', the State, Amendment Bill,
1940 ; 1940 Irish Re -p orts, p . 470) ;
(2) that the .European Convent_on for the Protection of
Ruman R_ghts and FundamenLal rreedons d .ees not have the
force of lati. :vrithin the Repuâlic of Ireland, so that,
even if it were to be assumed tr:at a conflict exists
between the provisions of the Act of 191+0 auti :•orising
dctentionjuithoût trial and the prov'_sions of the Convention doncerning liberty and security of the person .,
that would not affect the right of the Government to
invoke and re1-•r unon the pro- isions of tl?e Act of 19~s0
n the ï.ou.,_~ts of the Repu.blic ; an d
(_;) Tnat, in ccnseçuence, it was a sufficient answer
to the Apnlicant's roceedings for ha' l eas corous to
show that ie was ?.ctainec by the responsible of icers of
tliî: Governï'ei7L Mder Lowers cot;ferre~ion tneT by th e

Ac'c of 19A C ;
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and whereas the decision of the High Court was upheld by
the Suprene Cour-'t on substantially the sar..e grcunds and no
further appeal was open to the Appllcant ;
Whereas it appears evident tnat the -;rovnds t :~,icn led
the Hig :-. Co_.rt and the S-:pre^e Court to dismiss Lhe Applicar,t's cla :Lm in the proceedings for habeas corpus would have
2aua1 force in pioceedJ_nrs ûy trc A .oplicant or false isprison.cient or i_n any ot,her nrôcdedi .ngs i.n thë ordinâry Co,)_-ts
of the Republic brought the Appl_cant wit :n respect t o
his detentibn under .-the Ar-t of 19'-0 ; whereas, therefore,- any
such furt . ;er proceedings open to t7 :e Applicant in the ordinary
Courts of thE Rel.ublic with -resrecc tc ::is decen'cion under
the . Act of .1gZ '%0 did. n .)t cffer a rcasonablc pr-ospect of
success an~. must be . o,ar^.e.d as ineffective~ rer.ed.ies, and
whereas it follows t :~at unàer che Eenerally recognised rules
of in'u2rnai:ional law it was not necessary fCr tnC- Applican t
to have recours e 'co 9uUC'i furt??Er CO -'.C3tiC rEn'.cdiE S befo;.,E
su-:D rcitting !-J is case to tl-_e Corc .: issio:.~ ;
W hereas ; hoV'ever, tf :'- r `:spoiiC',ent GovC rnPent pOiTlts out
the Applicant's clalif: _ .S for C''. pensa'cion '.•lit ; : .reSDECt
to his detention fro ;r chE 12un .uly, 195 7, to the date cf
his r~lease, t :'Iat from tLe 12th July ;;ntil early on the 13th
Jul•}r he was 'r,cl r. in tha 3r .idewell Folice F :Iiaon under powers
contained in t :~% : !',ct of 1939 anc, chau on the `2?th -July h e
that

was ï:emr.ved by police c'f_`_cers f'r.cr ti;at prison to tt .e Currsgh
Intérnment Camp, arnere _e was 6.etained .::nder an order mad e

by the .Aîinistry o_ Justice pursuant to the Act of 1g40 ;
whereas it also points out that in t he ha~_eas co :°pus proE CJU1" +2 Appliccedin^'s before thc }liCi1 OoCr'~ flnG S u. p
cant COmDlai n e o tl .at, wS•en i~E was ':e;r.oveà frC :'. the prison
to the earF :ie -vias not _nfors,ed of t n. ,e place whe :e he i•ras
being brought nor tt_e g :,ounds on r; t.icn he ~•ras baibg taken
the^E 1ntJ \.4~'1Lod '.' ; wh ereas it further stat-s that the
Suprere Court ltself 1nLi*,fated ln i.}':2 habeas corpUS pl'ocee d ].n Z s tnat,
I f t1ïeSE alle6ai : ,_c :ls wer2 well-founaed, that part
of the npplïcant' s arrest w as il legal ; w hereas the respondent Govern.ment conLenâs cha l at any rate, in respect o f
the brief p=._._=od coverin` t :ne cransfer of the Applicant from
the Briiewell °oliCe 'rrison ~o L ;:e Currag'n IriternLlent Camp,
the Applicant haà availa"c~ïe .to ^ir ar, action for false .imprison-r.ent winich h.e made no atitempt to use ; and whereas it
further contends tiiai:., even if t1,is ground of objection .
siioVl ❑ appea?to :De SUiPeS';Llau technical ; i .t ou~ht to begiven
full seig,_t s'u:c.e, in t(le Governm.enc's view, thE Applicant's
clairr. is politically ir,s_pired anc unr:•eritorious ; .

l•ihereas at the o :ral hear~ng Counsel -fcr the Applicant
conceded that an action for false '_rq)risomment could t2chnically have aeen -!aintained with respect to a period o f
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appro.7:imately tvc hours coverin~ the period of 'nis transfer
from tize Bridewell Folice ?rison to tlie Curragh Internment
Camp ; whereas, hoviever, he also stated that the Applicant
did not consider it to be worth v,nile to pursue that action ;
l:rnereas in paracraph 24 of th,e Application the Applicant's
claim was formulated in general terras as a claim to corr.pensa-_
tion and damages "for his im .prisoni-ent in violatiot, of the
Convention from t` ;e 12th Jt;ly, 1c,)ï?, to the date of his
release" ; whereas the Order made :~y tne [dii:ister for Justice
ordering the Applicant's deter_tion under the Act of 1S40 was
in fact made on 12t'- ; July, 1957, although it was not actually
er.ecuted until early the f'ollowin_t ~or,Zir~ ~- ; whereas t'. e
detention of the Applicant î'rora "tne 12t`i July, 1 9 57, to t .ne
date of 'iis release" extended in all over a period of 15 -)
days ; whereas, therefore, whatever action for false injrisonment may race beer ; cpen to tne :pplicant hit'c respect to the
brief period of tc :o liours coverln~ Inis transfer fro
;e Curragh Snternment Ca-ip,
mBridewlPocsnti
or
with respect to any other pariod between 12th Jul ;, 7 , 1957,
and i,is detention under the Act of 1940 ai ; the Camp a t
8 a .m, the followin`: day, relc.tes to an infinitesiïnal part
of the oeriod of deten ~ion w'nieL• -is tile subject of his clai m ;
and whereas a jud~me~,t in tiie Applicant's favour in a m
such action for false iropri son :ient could not in ari~ way l ;ave
altered his position w_t .i respect to t :e suàsequent period oî
his detention under tP:~e I~ct o_ l 1-1' 0 ; wüereas i . . follows that
the Commisïion must 'nold any suci action for false ir.i2risonment to tiave been ar. ineffective rer :edy
with respect to the
:
claim which is the subject of the onlication ;
';InerEaS lt

remains a q U.C'S t 10 :

1 ,; nEtner

the A JDli c ant I

5

failure to i nsti - ute an action f or 'alse imprisonrnent r7ith
respect to sorne briei period bef o - e 1 '.i3 detention . ir: t'ie
Cu._~rag!] r,,ternment C l ;rr 1 ;2.s' tne coriequence that ; i s claim
to oo*~oensa'rion with respeot to U . .c t period mus ', be eLclL%ded
Îr o iïi consideraLiOn ; ili:e^eâ :', C:olYe

v eY',

I ne

facts rel a tiYl [-,

to this questiori îorr : an ir.tegral lirik in the facts on wiiich
the i-;pplicant 's •.+nole clain is based. ; whereas fcr t :;is
reason the Commission considers it desirable to defer its
decision on this ;juc-stion u~itil after the investig.ation of
the facts of ti;e case ; and srhe_-eas accordingly ti.e Commission reserves its decision on t :^.is question until a
later stage in the proceedings ;
Whereas, in general, with respect to the subject of
this Application, tne .'-:pplicar.t must be held to have
e .cnausted the ciemestie remedies available in the ordina<' y
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Courts of the Republic according to t ::e üenerally recognised rules of intérnational law ;
iinereas ; how eiver, the generall y recogni'sed rules of
international lar; require3 ti,e elppl"icant to e :i]aust :not
merei v the rened.ies i n the ordinary Courts but ti i e wnole
system of le gal remedies availa b le in the Republic ; . .
. Whereas the hot of 1940 provided in Section 8 for
the establishment of a special Commissio :o ; namely ti :e
Tnternment Comt7ission, to w1nich persons detained under
the Act might apply to have their cases e :camined ; whereas
Section 8 provided that the Commission s'nould consist of
three persons, of whom one should be a commissioned
officer of the De-fence roa-cea with not less than seven
j+ears' service, and tne other two should be barristers
or solicitors of not less than seven years' staizding or
s'nould be or :.ave been a jud ;;e of the Supreme Court ,
High Court, Circuit or District Court ; and w`~erees
Section ü îurtY.er provided that on aapplication being
riiade to t .-iz Government by a detained person to :-•ave nis
case examined :
°(a) the Government si;a!l, wi t h all convenient speed,
refer the matter of the continuation of such person's detention to til e Commission ;
(b) the Commission shall ine,uire into the g-rou .nds of
such person's detention and shall, •. ;ith all convenient speed, report the Go.j~rnnier.t ;
(c) the Minister for Justice shall fure :is :: to the Commission suc :1 i~~_îormation and docu ..e ;as (relevant
to the sub jec t- ;1^,atter o'-' sucv . in-c.iry1 in the possession or r rocu-reme .:t oi the Govern me -.t or of any
Minister of State as sh=_ll be calle(f . 'or :,y the
Comrnissi on ;
(d) if the Coareissiori reports t'jat :_o reasonab-le gicounds
exist for ti,e continued detentio ; of sucl- : per•son,
such person shall, wit; all con'lenien`v speed, De
released ;" ;
4!'hereas it clearl ~., appee.rs froi: paragr_pl: (d) that
a report of the Commission recommend`_ ; .;; tnë release of a
detained person is bind.in,~ upon t :^e ;overnr,ent and effective to secu ::,e his release ; w ._ereac, , .ioreovcf, _t is
common grour.d between t^e _°arties t .,ct, if Lhe .Lnter :nmen t
./ .
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Commission were to decli ;ie to e ::amine a case or to render
a report, it would be open tc --'ae detained person to apply
for a mandatory order from toe Court to compel the .
Internment Commission to e ::amine t':-~e case and to rende r
a report ;
!'':ereas, tnerefore, t :;e Guestion is raised by Section ô
of the _ ct oi 1940 winet-ner tne twhich i t gives to
persons detained under t'le Act to have recourse to the
Internmer.t Com ::lissio7 is to be considered a domestic remedy
the ei:naustion of whicY, . is reou.ired 'o~~ Article 26 o~ t :.~e
Convention ; whéreas, however, i 'I is unnecessary l o :' the
oresent Co-,mission topronounce L?oon tizi-s çuestion -oecause :
(a ) t : e : pplica --n t is no 1o, .2,cr in de te,_tio :7 ar.d the
iipplicatio n ,

althrJL~ : :

o i'1<'7.nal1V

Îrame ^,1

so

as

to include a demand for t ne P~pplicant's release,
is now conf'ineci to a demand for compensat_on
and dama .'es ;
c it clearl-, appe~-,rs =ror Section c- and tïis is
not disputed b y the resnondent Government - t at
the power of tne Internroent Com<<,issioa co-n3 ined
to a oower to recommend the release of the cetained
person and does not extend to recommendino an
ae.arfl of damages or compensation ;
(c) ti :e ri,- :It of recourse to tne Tnternment Commi ssion
under Section c) is no':; 'cv2erefo.re an effective
remeùy for t :;e purpose of securir:` the redress
i•:hich no,r forms t'ne ob ject of tiie apolication ;

Whereas it is true ti~at tne Application was filed on
8th Nove-iber, 1957, at wiiici] date the Applicant was still
in detantion and nis case was still under considera'cion by
t :-ie Intcrnr.~er.t Commission ; w'.=eas it is also true that .
at that date the kppiication, as previously stated, included
a demand for the Applicant's i'e-' ease ; and whereas, on the
nyootnesis that the right of recourse to the inter ;7r2ent
Commission is a domestic remeds i: :ithin t : ;e meaning of
Article 20 of t :ie Convention, t'. ;B respondent Governnent
contends i.[lat the Commission ol-'.s~'.t not to . entertaiC t :' e

hpplication because the conditions laid down in that
Article had not been fulfilled when it •,as filed ;
`lhereas, even if 1t .Je accepted that tne hpplication
was out oiorQer i4i':en it

was

:'ileû on

OtC

lvovem o' er,

!9 5

by reason of t ;~e r;pplicant's îaili~re to e,. ::aust t,ie dornestic remedies availablc for .obtaining his release, accoun t
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has to be taken of the facts that subsequently the
Applicant obtained 'as release from dete ..•tion and wrote
to the Commission amendi ng ^is claim so as to limit it
to compens_tion . and da i-ciages ; whereas ti=e present Co -iir:iission, as an international tri': l unal, is not bound to treat
questions of form wit n the same de g ree of strictness as
might be tile case in municipal law ( i iav=oramatis Palestine
Concessions Case, Permanent Court of T nternational Justice, •
19 24, Seriee ^-., X0, 2, pa~e 3%r) ; ,.:l ese a s t, ::e .;pplicant I s
of i o til December, 19 5 7, stati':hf :
:-l iS release, i :e wisiled to maii'1t a iP !?'-S

letter

tnat,

not0iittilstandi n.-.;
:ppliCatiOn
with
:'-

•

respect to the cl a im for compeasatior_ and da-.iages, s zlould
properly be regarded as __ substance ~. resuLnission of :, is
roplicatio ;; amended so as to e :ci :;. :ie L ":e demand for :is
release and to confine i t to a derr:a>> d for compensatio n
and damages ; vî•ere aS tC:e ,,Oii7AiiSSiOn :;aS aliE3d~' held t~:at
the ri`nt of recourse to ttie If tern! e_ t Commission is n0
an effecti v e . domestic r•emecy w it' : respect to tre lipplica n t ' s demand for compensation and oaiia g es ; andrinereas it

that, even if the original ?. p -o ïication is re E arded
as havin L been defective in t_li_t itV:aS i.`11Ed LlitrlOU t
first e :C 11 5.ustiriô t ;l e remed %: beîore , ;he -:'cernment Cominisf ollows

sion, the Application vlas not su b ject to tha t defect in
tile forrr. in which it L- as presei_tec to t :ie Commission in
the letter of 16th Decenber, 1y~7 ;
Y•`Lereas it has also been cont~~nded b y the respondent
Government that the Aoolicant could i ;L-~e secured his
release from detention at any tirae :;y
an undertaking to respect t ..~e ;'cnstitt .tion and ti :e lc:ris and b y a g reeing not to be a r;ie :!D@r of any unlawful or~anisation ; ~i at
on lltn July, 1957, vlhile under detention in tf :e Bridevell
Pclice Prison, ti ;e !'pplicürt Ï~as ir :fo_i :ied tiat he could
secure vas release by tilis means ; and ta_t by not avail-

ing

iîimself .of t'fiis iTS a ns
faiied to eX!]aus

r`pplican t

of o b tSinl :: , : :is release, t i-i e
t a domestic remedy opel ; t0 i~im ;

W~,ereas i t suff_c--z _ .. oca--rve t ;-at t : :e signing of
such an undert~:kin~ by a d2taine ; perso and the release
of a detained person uuori si_:ninZ süc : . an undertakin . was
not a procedure for w';ich provi sion was made by law ; and
whereas, in consequence, that procedL.ré cannot be considered
to be a domestic renedy vritain t~.~c reaning of Vne Senerally
recognised rules of internatioral larj coi .cerning the
e :haustio :l of domestic re :cedies and -is not a remedy t :le
esilaustion- of L; ::ic :l is called for under i;rticle 26 o f

t'ae Convention ;
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-40 Whereas, f inally both the original Applicatior_ a ;:d the
letter .of 16th December, 1 9 5i, ar:iending it, i•r2re file d
witnin six months of the date on the Supre :.,,e Court
gave. its final decision on ttle Applicantis oroceedi:~L_ s f or•
nabeas corous ;
The Cornmission decides t :iat, for tLe several reasons
above stated, the contention that the ;;pplicatior is i :i -% dC?issible on tile grouüd of a, : allec'ed fai1L'. :'e i.o coln}lly ~:!li.~l
tne prOV1S10ri5 of tirtlClE 2b of t :'.E Cor.ventioin nP.st ~e
rejected .

2 .

As re g ürds ::rticle 17 of the Conventio n
Whereas Article 17 of t'le Convention rrovides :
n•.7ot} ;lng in this Co : :VentlOn may be i_.•terpre ie d
as

implying f o=' a n `! State,
Eü`~~^c in 3P.~~ activity

group or Der3oil
or pe^for!li any ac

an
- airne
yto
d

at the destruction of an-Y of tne rignts and freedor :~s
set fo^th ~:ierei": or .1t
°
t':e"_r limitation to a,-•.2c"ter
e .:tent tnar, is p"rovided for in the Convention" ;

?:hereas the respondent Government contends t ::at prior
to Jtrne , 1Ç~Ô, t h e Applicant ~Jas 7Ci1ow1_to 'Je a in2,Ti .JC'ïof
an unlawful organisation, tiie so-caïled lrish Repu.ollcan
Army ( : i ereinafter referred to as tne t : :at a?ter a
split in t :-at orr<a l ,isntion t :,a '.policar.~t was a i ae^'aer ' ) f a
minority g rot:p •.:r:ic!° cor.r, :'i itted a namber oî armed ouLra .- e s ;
that on 21st September, 1956, the P.oplicant ':r ::s one of four
men QisCovered'à,'J t :5e l= _da 10îa ;t7 a 1n a d1SU3Bd S .iEd °t
ICeshcarri .:an,

l,oUï,t ;-, o f Lzz itriCl ; t .:at these men : ;ei'e in
possession O :' ai'rlls ciid a (',. m i U tcC, i; :7a'L c ~îey were rie m oe"_^8 of

the I .F .A . a~,-i d t :iat or :e of tnein r!as identified a „ t, Iipp licant ; - . .Ot ot : CC r..o .Jer . 1b, tfie i0G7E : . 7!er E
charged in D"_tl, lir Dist :ic o_,rt under Fice r,rms
Act of 1925 a n d i'ne , ;ustice Act of 1 ,1 51 ; ti :at on
25th October, 1 0. 5 6 , at a ":C-E3'11i" in the said Court, t'ie
Applicant .^dm,_tted tl;at „e .das" a1.:ie-~è°_ of t :ie I . :' .._ •,

that t'ie aCq'J .ittal of the ^,polica :-it by tne Dublir. Gircuit '
Criminal Cou.'_-t on 23rd Piover..be : , 195did not involve a
declaration of innocence, but ' . as dccided on the -roands
tnat the tecnnice.l repuiremei°ts of provinF, tl' :at t ;le

accused did

not

;-! old hlie _riLB certif icates n8d liot Jee'n

fully compiied t n at o n 1 1 t : : fiay, 1957, thc .;prlicant
Cfas arres tEd on sV.spiclon of en`auinô in ui11î,:WfUl a C t i V1t1eS
and t,:at, ahen searchad ; a s :catc .i map was found oî the border
village of 2 et t 1 g 0 C!-: lilar7iii7~5 tO indiCate c_'Pitis :,
./•

. ,'
~
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Customs and Police Barracks and with the iords "Infiltrate,
Annihilate, Destroy" written on the map ; t:lat tne Applicant admitted ôwnership of that map ; t::at on l8th May, 1957,
the Applicant vias sentenced in the Dublin District Court to
one north's imprisonrnent for possessio- of incrininatinô
documents ; that 'his acqui ttal on the sam.e occasion on a
c :iarge of inembership of ar. unlawful organisation was no
proof of his innocence since,having convicted him on the'
first count of possèssing incri! :°inatin . documents, the
Court simply dismissed the remaining c :,arges without investigating them ; that vrhile .in prison he consorted with members .
of the above-mentioned minority group and after his release
from prison he resumed his association with tize same group ;
and whereas the Government submits that t:;ese several circumstances show that the Applicant was a member of a subversive organisation engaged in activities aimed at undermining the institutions of .tce Republic established to
protect the rights and freedoms guaranteed in the Convention ; that the Applicant was hinsèlf a person engaged in
activity airned at the destruction of suciCi rights and
freedoms, including notably the most fundanental rioh t
of all, the right to life ; and that, i« consequence, he
is debarred by Article 17 from himself invoking t!:e protection of the Convention in the préseint case ;
Z-Ihereas toe Applicant,
in his affidavit of 21st Feb.
ruary, 1958, statéd t'r,at he _;ad ceased to be a member of .
any unlawful organisation at the time of his arrest on
llt1l July, 1 9 57 ; that 'he had in fact vrithdrawn his support
from, a`,id severed all connec-tione-vrith, the I .R .A . an d
the above-mer_tioned minority group ; whereas the Applicant,
inter alia, relied upon his acquittal ~ :) y the Dublir_

Dis ric Court on 13th "-]ay, 1957, of a charge of being z
member of an unlawful organisation ; and :hereas he suùnitted that in general the allegations of t ;,e respondent
Government in regard to hin were untrue or exaggerated ;
'cJhereas in .4pplication ]Jo . 25 0/57, t=ie German Com munist PartÿCase , the Commission held that members o f

an or~anisation, wnio : : was found to be e :.~aged in activities
aimed at tiie destruction of tne rig'Ints and freedoms set
forth in the Convention, were debarred by Article 17 frbm
invoking in their own favour t'-:e provisions of the Convention concerning freedom of association ; ;.l:ereas the possi- .
bility that the principle applied in the Gerinar, Communist .
Party Case may be applicable in t :.e present case is not
e : ;cluded by a pri m a :°acie consideration of t :;e statement s
of the Parties and t :~e evidence so far submitted to t :-, e
./~
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Commission ; whereas, however, in. the present case tàere is
a direct conflict of viev between the Parties on a crucial
point of fact, namely, i'.i ethe-r the Applicant had or ' ~ ad
not ceased to be .a member of an ille gal organisation or
group engaged iri activities of tl;e kind covered by the provisions of Article 17, wnen he was arrested on llth July, 1957,
and subsequently detained under t n e flct of 19 40 ; and w hereas
the Commission is not in possession of sufficient evidenc e

to enable it .cô pronounce n ow upon that point of fact ; and
whereas also that point of fac t is closely connected tvith
matters arising upon the merits oî the Fpplicarit's claim ;
The Commission decides to joi n to the u erits the respondent Government's preliminar ;; o .ojection founded upo :z
î;rticle 17 of t'ne Convention .

~.

!?s regards Article 15 of tne Conventio n
'ihereas è.rticle i5 of ti~e Conventior. provides :
"(_) In ti im e of war or other• public emergency
thre a tening the life Of t h e na , ion any F:io n Contractin S
Part y ma y take measures derooating from its obli~atioils under t i iis Convention `uo Lhe extent strlCtl , J
required by the e ; igencies of t ::e situatiori, provided
t h at such measures are not inconsistent with its other
obligations under internatio n al lav .
(2) No dero,--ation frora tirticle 2, e ;ccept ~~.
respect of deat;:s resulti':__ fron lawful acts o_' ar,
or fron ~ ;rticles 3, -̀' (para--rap ; ; 1) and 7 shall be
made under tl ;is nrovision .
::-itsel
!avilf
-)
--- y ni o~--n Contracting Party
of this right of dero-.ation s- ;all keep t'.~e SecretaryGeneral of tne Council ol Eu.rope fully inforrned of the
r :easu-res wnich it has taken and t~ie reasons therefor .
It sna11 also inform the Secretary-General of tne
Courcil of ELrone when such roeasures i,âve ceased to
operate and the provisions of the Convention are again
beinE lully e ;:ecuted . "

ühereas tl :e Department of Zr'ternal Affairs of t•r .e respondent Government addressed a letter to tne SecretaryGeneral of the Council oz' Lurope, dated 20th July, 195 7 ,
wiiich read as follows :
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"I have the honour to inform you that Part II of
the Offences against the State (Amendment) i,ct, 1940,
was brought into force on the 'tn July, 1957, when a
Proclamation made by the Government of Ireïand on t he
5th Julÿ, 1957, under section 3 of the Act was publis hed in the Irish Oifigiuil, the official.gazette .
A copy of the Proclamation, to`et'r.er w ith a copy of
the Act, is attached to_this letter .
2 . In so far as the brinôi'.zg into operation of
Part II of the Act, which confers special powers of
arrest and detention, may involve any derogation from
the obligations imposed by the Convention for the
Protection of =iuman Rights and 7undamental .Freedoms,
I have the honour to request you to be good enouÊ .h to
regard this letter as informing you accordingly, in
compliance with .P:rticle .15 1 3)of t:;e Convention .
3 . The detention of persons under the ict is
considered necessary to prevent tne commission of
offences against public peace and order and to prevent
the maintaining of military or armed forces bther
than those authorised by the Constitution ;
4 . I have the h onour also to invite your attention to section 8 of the Act, w?;ic h p rovides for the establishment by the Government of Ireland of a Commission to inquire into the grou nds of detention of
any person who applies to have his detention investiThe Commission en v is ag ed by t':;e section was
gated .
established on the 16th July, 1957 . "
Whereas, if t, e arrest and dete . .tion of the Applicant
under the Act of 1940 snould be considered by the Commission to have been inconsistent with the provisions of Articles 5 and 6 of the Convention, t :,e respondent Government relies on its powers under Article 15, paragraph 1,
to take measures derogating from its obligations under the
Convention ; and whereas it refers to its letter of 20th
Jt;:ly, 1957, as a sufficient notification of such measures
to the Secretary-General and of the reasons for them ;

Whereas .the Applicant contests the view of the Government that in July, 1957, there was in tn e Republic of Ireland
"a public emergency threatenin g t h e li f eof the nation"
within the meaning of A rticle 15, paragraph 1, and t ;;e vie w
that, if there was such a p ublic emergency, th e special
powers .of arrest and detention e :ercisa b le under the i ct of
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1940 i'ere measures "strictly requi^ed b3~ the exiger.cies of
the situatior" ; and wi ereas t,_e ° .pplicant fL'rtcer .ppears to
challenge the riôht of the Government to rel -y upon it s
letter or 20'~i. July, 1 9 57, as E :?otiÎic a tion to t :7e SecrÉtaryGeneral under paraeraph 3 of hrticie 15 ;

" :i?ereasbot!': tile question Y+ .]et :'.ei_' in July, 1 9 5 17 , t 1 .ei e
in e : :istence a~pLiblic CG~e-:'~ency, threaténillg t :ie life
of the natio n °, and the questior. w l:ether the specia l

'•rdaS

powers of arrest and deten :;io :i e :_ercisable under the Act
of 1ÿ40 ~:;ere r:,easures strictly required _,y tne exicge'nclez
of the situatior deaend o':_ :aatte-:°s of fact which are in
dispute between the parties ; 11i :ereas the CoftlG'.i3SiOn is iiot
in possession of sufficient evlcence to e :ia' le it Lo or : :
an

opinion

nOw upon t i?ese 1 :'._tLe-i'E O_

fact ; and

:Ji?2rec^~.S ~L~iese

matters of fact are closel y connecte~. ei it; l raatters arisin .~,
upo n the 7erits oï t l-. e .4pplicâ ::t's clailv: ;
The Commission decide'~ to joir_ to t ::e lnerita t :ne respondent Governnent's prello'.jection fourded upo :i
Article î5 of ti':E~ Convent_or: .
4 .

:.s re gards t',e ouestior_ r.=~ et :.er the aDDlication is
inadmissible unde : nrticle1 '?, par .graah 2, of tle
Convei.tion as bei{ .;~ .nanii e stl :i ill-founde d

l'i : :ereas ~.rticle 27, oarab_,.a' 2, o_' ti)e Convention
pro-i1Ces Lh3t t}le COI?71:.15S101". S~i~.l'_ declare inadmissi~le anj'
znplication filed under nr~icle 25 which it co.nsid.er5_to ùe
maniÎestly ill-`our.ded ;
'. :' :lerEas ti7e resDonCe :':i: i:o v er n me :1 t,
r?pDli Ca"t ~aS _rreste :E.n . ae --~: ü?e d i n

reJresen t s i: ,-I at t f le
July , 1 9 î7, in OrdB_^

t0 rE5tr3in
from DCrSïSti :--_ ïl? a COU.ï'SC o f conduc t
vi olatll] g t`]e O t li~a t lonS of l 3 y2lt ,, to VCE R E z:) Ublic ii:7poseCi
on all citiZer.s by û ::e rOrlOti z ".iLion
- '"! d :"~ndanserir.g t,:e lives
.
and li•°_Ibs of ot:?ers ; w n e^e8.s i ', co in tendS 1. :?at
: a=^resi.
ati0 de .,e*ltioa was ~UstifiùiJlE ' .eC2 .' :.Se Article ' r_.ra~:_^~?p,~ 1 ( w )
of L!']e COnVc'Yltion er.pressly e ;'
.'~lis2(~es LiieL iti aCCGrGa11Ce r :1tt ]

a procedUre p rescribed by laC : a person

be , aâe t :;e sUb ject

of

a lawful arrest or detention ! ' iïi order to s°cure t,?e
fu .T'ilment of any oCli>_tioi; L?'ESCri'OEd bj' 12vJ!' a"~ed JeC3i,ï5E
paraôrapi= .,,~j Q_° . thaL nr t icle,w!lic :i reC,'uires a n arrested or
deï.ained persoYl to C -e b.roUÇ ;t?L 'bGOrE 2 1'ùd~e or other ,'L~.C.'i1C-icl
auL7:~ority i9iti7in o reasona :;le L"lr.i ? does not aÊ~pl ;~ to case s
Un :ler para~r ap :' 1 ( J ) ; cnG W :?Erec',~., a1Ler . .aLi~T21 ;', it CO :1teI'iQs i. .ia : tCe arrest a n ?.' ~jete i ?t"_
- on o f the _.pplicaIIt waE
,justiilaole DecaU.se p ara`:rapi ; - ( c ) o f F.rLicle ~.~ eï_ ;.;ressly
envisa _L' es t!la L . i :^ £:CcorCû!1Ce
P orocedu .°e prescribed i, y
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law, a person may bé made the subject o!° a lawful arrest
ordetention "for t'ne purpose of brin~jin- Inim before tn°
compétent legal authority on reasonable suspicion of
having committed an offence or when it is reasonably considered riecessary to prevent his comraitting an offence"
and because, in its view, Davagraph 3 is not applicable
to the case of a person arrested t+hen it 'r+as reasonably
necessary to prevent him f-,ora cor :jrittinr, a.n offence in
viey: of thé impossibility under ïrisi ; law o° putting a
person on trial raerelv for intendina to comnit a crime ;
'nereas, hovieve_, the ;pplicant contends that either
tne obligation imuosed upon 'aira by f,rticle 9, Section 2,
of ti;e Constitution constitutes a civil obligation within
the meaning of ".rticle 5 , para .--raph 1, of the Convention
or alte_'nativel ;, the breao'. t„ereof must be a oriminal
offence ; tlat in eithe-' case ne was e :?titied under
Article 6 of t!:e Co nve. tion to a fair anc. ?u'clic nearincwithin a reasonable ti :~e by ari independent and ;_rapartial
judicial t-riôuaal, established : y law ; t :;at, if the
oreac :ï of the said Constitutional obligation constitutes
an "offence" witnin t'.e terr:is of A :•ticle 5(1)c, the
P.pplicant was likeiiise entitled to a t ri
. a :it'ai ; a
reasonable time or to release pending trial by .virLU e
of Article 5(3)~ of t!^e Convention ; t :iat 'che i ;~terpret2tion i•r'_nic :~ t .~e respondent Governnént sëeks to plaçe on
Article 5, paragraph 1 (b), would negative thé provisions
of i',rticle 5, paraorapl . 3, and Article - , paragraph 1, o .
the Conventio-a and deprive them of all force and effect
and cannot t :,erefore be correct ; ti :at, if tile ^reac : ; of
the constitutional obli .7ation constitut2s an "offence",
the la.iiful arrest or detention of a person on reasonable
suspicion of :')avin,-, co .-m^!itted suc :^. an offcnce or where it
I:as reasonably considered necessary to prevent his com:o.ittin s,~ such offence, Yii7ic!lis aUt^orised Oy Article 5,
nara ;raph 1(c), can only bé an arrest or detention for
the purpose of suD sequelaly brinoin;_ hir. 'oefore the cor,ipetent legal au"nority for trial and -Liot for t ;-ie purpose
of indefini'ce detention without trial ;

;7hereas at this sta •e of the proceedings the Comn :ission's task, in decidin- vrhether the ,lpplication is inadmissible under .;rticle 27, paragrapil 2, as :*anifestly illfounded, is limited tc determining Vnetàer a prima facie
e ;amination o_' the ?,acts of ti,e case a .^_d ti-:e statements
of the Parties does or does not disclose an ;. possible
.ground on i•<hich a breach of the Conver : :,ion could ultimatel-Y
'oe found to 'ae establis_ied ; and whereas it cannot 'oe concluded from a pri .-,â facie examination of 'he facts an d
A 5 1 .591
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the statements of the Parties in the present case that there
is no possi b le

g_ _'oU.]id

Jn

'rlhic

n

a

b rea .ci ;

of .i.he Con9er.tio .*]

could ultimately be foun(f to be established ;
The Commission accordingly rejects the respondent Government's contention that the Application is inac .-.,issi'_le L-.nder
Article 27 , para?rac'• 2 of the Conv ;nLiOn, as Gei*,ô ~ '.anifestly
ill-foundec ,
5 .

As .regar~s the
estion ~rhether the A
a :.issib e u.n u~ er A :ti cle 27, para~raa

as c,e

an abus

lication is in-

r

l•fhei~eas the respo~~dent Governr^ent con-uend .s Ihat it was
open to the Applicaa",t at an ; time to secu_^e his own ir e iate
release ': y signing the above-mentioned unGeï~talci'zg tc resp .ect
the Constit,~tion and ti~e laws and o ; agrecin, not to " 2 a
member of any - :_~lawful organisation ; wnereas it also contends
that, 1)y refu.sir, .. -cci do sc, the Applicant failed to ralce .:se
clr a^eans ~;hic :_ :~e :,aJ. in his own hancs to "cut an 2nt o

::is detention ar.•~: ~ , J trus ia'il'ng to m.iti - ate

_ :,e da i "zaC:e

disentltleC, hL' : :•sC1_ froï: clai,:.ins compei7saL_cn ; 'N'h5reas 1 t
further contends that ti'e iDDlicatiOn L•~-as insï. ireG 'Jy ]'lotive s

of puclicity an : :olitiçal ~ropagand .a ; and whereas it ts
that for these variou a reasons the Applieation shoulc' '- e held
t0 •D E vexatiOL: c an~l an al, use of thE ri~flt O_` p°titlOn '~3tn1 n
the *eanin= cf Article 27, paragranh 2, of the Convenulon ;
Whereas ~he .^-.pplicant takes the position t.hat .t1-~e Government ~y the act cf detaininb him ccmr^ittec~ â violation o f
the Convention ; 'c ;~at t . : . . si„nin~ of an undertaking to obtain
release was not a Droced'J :'e ';i~:f.c ;l had any legal basls ; and
that : e _:i9'.s2lf haL': certa--71 scruples in rcôal'G. LO i. .^,e s-Çn-ng
of the uncertaki_ := :

lviiereas the question as to i•~rha- extent ti~e ~?pplicant
could and si :ould :nave '. .iLi~atec'_~ the âamage is a cuestion ;rrich
relates te che rcE'_its and cannot be 3etermined at t'~,is sta`e
of the proceedin ._s ; and h~!'ereas uh .e fact that tha Application
was inspired t~a motives of publicity an :~ Dolitical p".opacanda,
even if established, lfou.ld not by itself necessarl-r ' :ave the
conseçuence td]aL t l~e ~."Jpllcatien was an abuse of the right of
petition, an_•. i~r_zereas• in any event that fact is not one c ;hich
can Je deter~llnedi Ui1Lil after a full examination of the r .^.erits
of the case ; and rrhareas in general che question ~s_~e'ther the
present Ap~lication constitutes an abuse of thE _ight o f
tior, denends uron the outcome of the issue L~hetl.~er or not t ;.e
Aonlicant has been the victim of a fundamental b_^-oaci_ of ti ;e
Convention, wtlach issUc essentially ~ .1elCn-3 t0 ti16 722r1i. .~.
and cannot be decidec at t"is sta„e of t' :e _,ocee3inEs ;
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mhe Comr..ission accord.ingly :ejccts the respondent
Governr.n.ent's contention that the Application is inadmissible under Article 27, paragraph 2, of the Convention,
as being an abuse of the right of petizion .

Whereas, tc, surr . un ,
l . As regards the exha ustion of domcstic remedie s
under Article 25 oi t n. e Con v3 ntio n

The Commission re, ;ects the contention of the resporïdént Government tliât the Applicatïôn is inâd .^issible
on the grbun.d df an alleged failuré tb complÿ with the :
provisions of Articlé 26 ôf tre-Cônventïo?i atitn réeard
to .the exhaustion of domestic renecies ;
. 2 . As regards Ar .ticle 17 of the Conventio n
The Commission decides '-o :'.oin to t n e merits the
respondent Government's prelim.inar .- objection founded
unon Article 17 of the Convention ;
3 .

As regards Article 15 .of the C :) nvention

The Commission decices io joi7 to the merits the
respondent Government's pre7.iminary objection founde d
upon Article 15 o_' tae Convention ;
4 . As regards the questior_ vr^ether ti~e kpplication is
ina r. ssib e under Article -7 . oaraeranl-, 2 . of
. e
onvent_on as bein, manifestly ill-

The Cor^ission rejects t^e respondent Governnent's
contention that ti-ie Application is manifestly ill-founded ;
5 . As regards the question whether he P .pplication is inadr..issib e un .er Article 27, paragraph .2, of the Convention, as bein~>, an aQuse cf t . : : ri~ht of petitio n
The Commission rejects tPe respondent Government's
contention that ti-,e Application is .an aI~use of t .ze right of
oetition ,

1doi•r therefore the Cormissio n
DECLARES THIS APPLICA^I0R TO BE A DPiISS IB LE °
a

.
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Chapter III - PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE SIIB-COMIIISSIO N
I.

kPPOINTME'.NT 0F THE SUB-COMMISSIO N

31 . The Application having been declared admissible by the
European Commission on 30th August 1958, .the President laid
down 22nd*September as a t-ime-limit before which the Parties
should state whether they wished tô avail themselvesof the
right, as set out in Article 28, paragraph 2, of the Convention,
of appointing each a person of their choice as a member of the
Sub-Commission .
3 2 . The Respondent Government, in a letter from its Agent of
17th September, appointed Mr . James Crosbie as the member of
its choice and .thé lpplicant's solicitor, in a letter of 18th
September, appointed the President of the European Commission
as the member of his choice and, if the President did not
accept ; M . Sttsterhenn or M . Eustathiades in that order .
The President of the European Commission, in accordance
33 .
with Article .29 of the Convention and Rules 15 and 18 of the
Rules of•Procedure, carried out on 15th November the drzwing by
lot of the remaining five members of the Sub-Commission and
their three substitutes . The resulting composition of the SubCommission, as communicated to the parties on 25th November,
was as follows :

Members •
Mr . C .R .M . Waldock - appointed by the i~ :?plicant
Mr . J . Crosbie - appointed by the Responden t
Gcvernmen t

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

F . M . Domined o
C .Th . Eizstathiades
P . Fabe r
P . Berg
N . Eri m

Substitutes :
M . S~rensen
M . Sfistertien n
M . L .J .C . Beaufor t

In pursuance of Rule 20, paragraph 1, of the Rules of Procedure
M . Eustathiades assumed t?ie duties of President of the .SubCommission .
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.II . SESSIONS AND MEETING S
34 . The Sub-Commission~ .he] .d the following sessions and meetings :
a)
.23rd and 24th March 1959
b) 17th and 20th April 1959
c
. 26th- and 27th June 1959
d 3rd and .4th J zly 1959
e 3rd and 4th
-iber 1959.
f 14th November 195 9

. .

The oral hearing o f the Parties took place during the
Session at (b) from 17th to 19th April 1959 •
III . E.XAMINATION OF THE APPLICATION WITH
-` 7 EPRESENTATItiES OF THE PARTIES
BY i~i ANS 0F VRITTEN A ND ORAL PLEADING S
35 . The Secretariat, acting on the instructions of the President of the Commission, in a letter to :the Applicant's
solicitor of 8th September 1958, invited the latter to submit
within a period of 6 weeks his arguments .and conclusions on
the case . In a further letter to the Applicant's solicitor
.of .l0th October 1958, the Seçretariat stated that this timelimit had been extended ;by. a further period of 4 weeks to run
as from the date of the receipt by the Applicant's solicitor
of the full text of the decision of the Commission .
36 . On 20th November 1 958, the Applicant's Memoriâ .l, :entitled
'Arguments and ConclusionsT , was filed with the Secretariat
together with 8 schedules .
37 . On 25th November 1958, the Secretariat, adting on the
instructions of the President ôftYie Sub-Commission, sent the
Applicant's 'Arguments and Conclusionst to the'Respondent
Government and informed it that the President had fixed a
time-limit of six weeks, r_amely until 6th January 1959, for
the submission by the Respondent Governmer .t of its . .ÇounterMemorial . This time-] .imit was extended, at the reqiiest of
the Respondent Government, until 20th January1959 •

s

38 . The Respondent Governmer.t's Counter-Memorial dated 12th
January 1959, reached the Secretariat on 22nd January . This
w.as sent to the Applicant, who, on the instructions of thePresident :of the Sub-Commission, was ;asked to submit hisReply
within three weeks, namely before 16th February 1959 . At the
request of the Applicant, tnis time-limit was extended by a n
Order of .the President to 23rd February 1959 .
.
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- 50 T'nc .Apulicant's Acply of 19th Tcbruary 1959 , was served
39 .
on the Agent of thc Respondont Governmcnt on 21st Fcbruary
1959, which was as!:cd to submit to thé Sub-Cormission bcforc
lL,th March 1 9 59 any Obscrvations which it .mighç desire to make .
40 . Tho Obsorvations of thc Respondent Govornmont oï 12t.h
March 1959, worc com :nunicatcd .to the iinplicdnt for information .
41 . Thc Sub-Commission in its mccting of 23rd to 24th March
1959, aftcr dcliberating, took a dccisiP~)which was comrnunicatod to thc Partics on 26th T _arch 1959 and .in z-rhich it invited the rcprescntativcs of the Partics to aopcar bcforc it
at an oral hcaring on 17th to lâthxpril 1959, to make cort2in
explanations . i;t the sai-ac tirac it invitcd tho Applicant and
Inspector McPsahon to eppcar as witncsscs in ordcr to furnish
information on ccrtain points . Thcsc two w :tncsscs wcre
invited to aupcar ât the c_ti cnsc of thc Council of ruropo .
ht thc mcet_nS of 23rd to 2~}th March 1 9 59 M . Süstcnccnn• aç'ccd
as substitute for ° . Doreincdo cs M . Sprcnscn, the first substituto, wcs unablc to attcnd .
4,2 . On lst :;pril 13597 thc ~.pplicant's solicitors ini'ormed
the Scorccariat that the °.?opliccnt ha-d accopted 'unc SubCom*aission's invitation to appccr pcrsonally at the hcaring
on 17th and 18th :_pril 1959 .
43, On 4 th _ .pri 1 1959 , the :,gcnt of thc rrish GovcrnMcnt informed tho Sc .crc;tcrict that Inspcctor ?_ciriahon would also bc
prescnt at t_co oral hccring .
The oral hcaring toon placc on 17th to 19th :.pri1 .1959•
Tho Sub-Co^nission was coniposcd .cs foilozs :

.

.

. s

M . C . Th . îU51-.i_1lades - . !'residcn t

M_n . C .H .M . 'rJaldock - nominatcd by the .=.p'olican t
Mr . J . Crosbic - nominated by the F,cspondcnt Government
M . P . 3crg

_ P . Fc :ue r
M . A . Süsterhenn - substitutc mo~-bcr rcplacing M . Domincdo .

(1) For text scc p : .-r-a~~anhs 100 and ~7bcl o
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The Parties were represented as follows :
For the Applicant :
Mr:. Sean MacBride

- Seriior. Counse l

Mr . Thomâs J . Conolly

- Senior Counsel

Mr . Seamus Sorahan
- Barrister-2t-Iavi
Mr . Patrick C . Moore - - Instructing Solicit,o r
Mr~ Ciaran .McAnally
- Instructing Solicitor
For~the Rsspondent Government :
Mr . Aindrias 0 Caoimh - Senior Counse l
Attorney-General
Mr . Brian Walsh
- Senior 'Counsé l
Mr . Sean Morrissey
- Barrister-at-Law
- Barrister-at-Iaw
Mr . Anthony Hedderman
Mr, Donough OfDonovan
- Chief State Solicitor
Mr . Peter Berry
- Secretary, Department of Justic e
45 . The two witnesses made statements and were ..,questioned by .
the President ; members of.the Sub-Commission and representatives of both Parties•, The S,.zb-Commissiôn then deliveréd
a decision on 20th April 1959 in which it referred-to the submissions of the Parties and the evidence of the .two witnesses
at the oral hearing .
46 . At the same time, it invited the Parties to state whether
they ivished to avail tliemselves of the assistance of the SubCommission, in abcordance with hrticle 28 paragraph (b) of the
Convention, in order to attempt to reaFh a friendly settlement .
And, if so, to submit their suggestions in regard to such a
settlement of the case .
(For full details see Part IV-of this
Report) .
47 . The Applicant and Respondent Govern.nent replied to-the
Sub-CommissionTs invitation by letters of 25th May, 22nd June
and 9th July 1959, and of 30th May and 23rd June1959 Tespectively and the Sub-Commission met on 3rd and 4th July
1959 to deliberata .

./ .
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The Sub-Commission was on that occasion composed as
follows :
M . C . Th . Eustathiâdes - Presidén t
P•Ir . C .H .M . WaldD-, k
- Member nominated by the Rpplicant
M . S~rense n
- Substitute member appointed by
the Respondent Government to
replace Mr . Crosbi e
M . P . Berg
M . P . Faber
M . N . Eri m

M . A . Süsterhénn

- Substitute member .replacing
M . Domined o

48 . On 9th July 1959, on the instructions of the Sub-Commission,
the Secretariat wrote a further letter to the Parties stating
that thdir above-mentioned replies did not appear to provide a
basis for a solution of the case by means o .f .a friendly settlement, but recalling that the Sub-Commission continued to be at
the disposal ef the Parties for that purpose .
The Applicant's solicitor ackno-aledged that letter in a
further letter of 14th July 1959 .
49 . The Sub-Commission met again on 3rd and 4th September
1959 to deliberate and to draft its réport to the Commission .
The following members were present :

N.
i,i .
Mr
M,
r.•

C . Th . Eustathiades - President
C .H .M . Waldock - nominated by the r;pnlicant
J. . Crosbie - nominated bÿ the Respondent Governmen t
F . Ber g

P . Faber
F .F . Dominedo
M . F . Süsterhenn - Substitute member replacing M . ,Jrim

50 . The Sub-Commission then met in Parïs on 1Lth November 1959
to complete its report to the Commission and it adopted it on
the same day .
I

The Sub-CorLmission was on that occasion comoosed as follows :
M . C . Th . Eustathiadcs - Presiden t
Mr . C .H .M . Waldock - nominated by the Epplican t
Mr . J . Crosbie - nominated b- the Res p_ondent Government
M . P . Ber g

M . ? . Fabe r
M . F . M . Dcminedo
M . N . Erim

M . A . SUsterhenn was also present, at the request of the
Sub-Commission .
A 51 .591 .
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PAR T II I
ESTABLISHNfENT OF THE FACTS
AND OPINIONS OF TIiE COMMISSION
Points at issu ë
51 . In the light of the European Commission's Decision of
30th August 1958, as mentioned in Part II, paragraph 30, of
the Report, the task of the Sub-Commission was to establish
the facts in regard to the following point s
1 . Whether the measures of detention and arrest taken b y
the Respondent Government against the Applicant conflicted
with thé Convention, in particular Articles 5, 6 and 7 ;
2 . If the Applicant's detention is found to be in conflict
with Articles 5 and 6, whether it is justifiable by
reference to the right of derogation under Article 15
of the Convention ;
3 . Whcther the Applicant was precludéd from invoking certain
of the rights and freedoms set out in the Convention a s
a result of the application to him of Article 17 ;
4 . The estimation, if appropriate, of any damages, compensation and costs to be awarded to the Applicant .
These four issues are dealt with in Chapters I to IV
beloia . The relevant opinion of the Commission is set out
at the end of each Chapter .
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estion whcthcr thc mccsures of
taken by t c Rospondcnt Gov c rnmcnt a o_ainst
in conflic
with the Convcntion, in parti c
an
. ,p

a
c .pplicant were
r Lrticlos 5 . ~

The qu ostion whethcr thcrc was a violation of :.rticlc s
on

52 . A moro coniprehensivc summary of the factual background of
the case appears at Part I of the roport and paragraph 54 below
simply sets out those facts which rclate particularlvto the
question of the arrest and detontion of tho Applicant .
53 . In order to appreciatc the lcgal aspects of the i,pplicant's
arrest and detcntion, it is nccessary first to sot out tho
relevant provisions of the Irish law :°Offences :', ainst tho State i:ct, .1939°(1)
Sectiôn 2 1
11 (1) It shall not be lawful for any porson to bc a
mcmber of an unlawful organisation .
(2) ÿvcry porson whois â member of an unlawful organisation in contravcntion of #his section shall bc guilty of an
offence under this section and shall -

(a) on sumrnary conviction thcrcof, bc liablc to a fine not
exccoding fifty pounds or, ^t tho discretion of thc court,
to irnprisorsnont for a torm not cxcceding three months or
to both such fine and such imprisonment, o r
(b) on conviction thcrcof on indictmcnt, be liable to imprisonmcnt for a tcrr not excccding two ycars . "
Sectio n 30 :

.

"(1) A-ncmbcr of the Garda Siochana (if he is not in
uniform on production of his indentification card if demanded)
may without -v+arrant stop, scarch, interrogate, and arrest an ;T
person, or do any one or morc of those things in respect of
any person, whom hc suspects of having comsnitted or being
about to commit or b3ing or havirig becn concernod in the commission of an offence undor any scction or sub-scction of this
r'.ct or an offencc I-rh_ier_ is for the tine being a scheduled
offence for tho purposcs of Part V of this .,ct or whom hc
suspects of carrying a document rclating to the com .mission or
intended cormaission of any such offence as aforesaid . .
(1) Alrcad,Y rcfcrred to cs thc
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(2) Any member of the Garda Siochana (if h~ is not in
uniform on prodüction .of his identifidati-n card if demanded)
may, for the purpose oî the .exer .cise .ofany o f the powers conferred by the neat' preceding süb-section-of this section, stop
and search (if necessary by force) any vehicle or any ship ,
bnat ; or other vessel roti_nich he suspects to contain a person
whom he is empowered by the said suti-section to aïrest without
warrant .
(3) Flhenever a person-is arrested under this ~ection,
he may be removed to and detained in custody in a Garda
Sinchana station, a prison, or some other convenient place for
a period of twenty-fou._r houTs from the time cf his arrest and
may, if an officer of the C~arda Siochâna nnt below the ran k
of Chief Superintendent so directs, be so detained for a further
perind twenty-four hours .
(Li) A person detained .~ander tne nexc precedin,~ subsection of this secti,)n may, at any time during such detention,
be charged before the District C ou.rc ?r a Special Criminal
Court with an offence or be .released by direction nf an
officer of the Garda SiochLna, .and shall, if nr)t so charge d
or released, be released. at= the e çpiracion of the detention
authorised by the sair'. sub-'secti an .
(5) A member of the Garda Sioch~na may do all or any of
the following things in respect of a person detained under this
section, that is to say :(a) demand of such person his name and address ;
(b) search such pers on or cause him to be searche .d ;
(c) ph o tograph such person or cause him to b- ph o tographed ;
(d)

take, or cause t~ be ta ken, 'Uhe îinserprints -) _ such
person .
.. : .

(() ~ery, :person wh~ shall ~bstruc~t or impede the .
exercise in respect of him by a member o_ theCarda Si'och~na
of any of the powers conferred by the next preceding subsection of, this -secti~,n or shall fai l or refuse . -co give his
nane and address or shall give, in response to any such demand,
a name :br . .an address which is false ar mis :leadirG shall be
guilty oz an o--fence under this section and shâll be liable on
summary conviction thereoî tn imFrisonnient for a term not .
_
exceedinE six months ."
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"Olfe nces A Sainst tho State (hme nd:nent) kct , 1 9L0
Section 4
'7

(1)

n enever

a -'dinis

v er of State

is

of opinion that

any pasticular person is enj a.ged _ .n acti v ities which, in his
opinion, a.re prejudicial to the preservatinn o f pu^lic peace
and order or tn, the securi t y - f th e State, such Y in :is-cer may
by vaarrant under h is han<i an d sealed with his official seal
or d er the arrest and detention o f s u ch pe r son und er this section .
(2) Any member of the GNda Siochina may arrest without
warrant any person in respect of whom a warrant has been issued
by a ïïinister of State nnder the fireSai :7b sub-secti^n of t'r.is
secti gn .

n ery person arSeB t2î_ under the ?le r G preceG.ln ; s u Oof this section shall be detained in a rrison or other
place yJrescribed in -cha v behalf by regulations made klder this
Fart o f this Act unt i l this Par'c of n is Act ceases to be in
lorce or until he is released un G e- the subseç u enc provisions
of this Part of thls Act, whichever f irst hap_,ens .
(î)

secti^n

(4) ?vheiiever a r,erson is detained under this section,
there shall be fus_Zishe3 to such person, as soon as may be
after he arrivcs at a prison or other -ola.ce of detention -orescribeC in thal behe.L ~ y relulaVions maQe Ulïdei Th1s Pa-"t Jf
this Aet, a copy of the ::a -'rÜnt issueù under !his section in
relation to such perscn an :. of the Jr^-Jlsi ons o' Section , of
this Act .

(5) Every

issued b y a H lnister . f Ûta t e Lrâer
T.:11S SectlOn Si:a.ll Oe 7.-:1 t ae _ or - s :T ^u-L _ :r1 ihe S c :7edli.le t O
this Ac t cr i n a f o r= to the like eflect . '
In

Y"larrî. :? t

aCÉd=tinn,

it is

rele':"BiTt

tn

bear i n m ind the

r o l10W1ne

provision - ï t he Irish Oc n s t ;-t u ti n n :
F_rt icl~e ~, Sec-~ ; -~_ 2
'rideli.ty to Vhe nati on an ! l n yalZ,y to "c t e State are
fur-damental :,li'ica' _jtiec o f all citizens .'
(1) A.ireaQy .relerle :. Lo as the 1 ' 0 r_c~ .
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54, The Applicant was arrested an llth July .1557 and detained
for 24 hours in tze 3ri _e,ael3 Police Station in Dublin unde r
, Section 30 of the 1939 nct, as being a suspected nember of an
illegal organisation, namely the I .R .A .
On 12th July 1957, the Chief Ssperintendent of Pdlice,
acting under Section 30 of the 1939 Act, made . an order that
the Applicant be detained for .a îurther peri o d of 2 L hours,
expiring at 7 . 4 5 p .m . an 13th July 1957 .
The Applicant's detention under Section 30 of the 1939
Act ceased, however, at 6 a .m . on 13th July 1957, when he was
taken frem thé Hridewell Police Station and transferred to the
i.-ilitary Prison in the Curragh (the "Glass :iouse")i He
arrived there at G a .m . on the same day and was detained from
that time by virtue of an order made on 12th July 1957 by the
Mnister for Justice pursuant to Section 4 of the 1W0 Act .
rrom the "Glass ilouse° the Applicant was transferred on
17th July 1957 to t he Cunragh Internment Camp where he remained
until 11th Acember 1 5 57, the date onshich he was eventually
released .
At no time during the above period was the Anplicant
either charged or brought to trial be fore a court of law .
5 5 ; As already mentioned in Part II, paragraph 30, the
European Commission, in its Decision of 30th August 1958,
found that the Application was not manifestly ill-founde d
and decided to join to the merits the éaestion of the violation
of Articles 5 and 6 of the Convention . It had considered that
its task at that stage was simply to determine whether a
prim a facic examination of the case showed that any ground
existed on ti-rhich it might ultime.tely be found that a violation
of the Conventinn had occurred . In this respect, i-c decided
that such a prir,.a _a.cie examinaticn of ~-~lze case did not justify
the exclusion of -che possibility of a violation .
54

Summary of s ubmissions of the Pe .rties tn the Enropean Commiesie n

The following is a summary of the arguments submitted at
that stage by the Parties t^ the Eu-ropean CQmmission .

./ .
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The Respnndent .Government submitted :
(a) tha ç~'che . Applicant had been arrestéd in Jizly 1957, in
order to restrain him from persisting in a course of
conduct raizich vïolated obligations of loyalty imposed on
all citizensby the Constitutinn ;
(b) that such arrest and detention were justified, as
Article 5, paragraph 1(b) of the Convention provided
that a person may be lawfully arrested and retained ~in
order to secure the fulfilment of any obligation prescribed by 1aw ;! moréover, in such cases, Article 5,
.
paragraph (3), vihich reçuires that an arrested or detained
pers?n be broüght before a judge within a reasonable time,
does not apply ;
(c) . that, alternatively, the Apnlic2ntfs arrest and detention
ivere justiîiable because Article 5, paragraph (l)(c,) of
the Convention provided that a pers?n may be lawfully
arrested and detained Ifnr the purpose of bringing him
before the competent legal .authority on reasonable suspicion of ha.ving committed .an offence or when it is
reas^nabl .r cr-nsidered necessary -co prevent his committing an offence .t Article 5, paragraph (3), w3s not
applicable in the case of a person arrested to prevent
his committing an nfïence as it was impossible under
Irish la~ t~ put a ~ers~n on trial simply for a criminal
intention .
.
lhe Apolicant submi-ute d
(a) that either the obligation imposed upon him by -che Constitutinri was a civil -,blic ;ati-n within the meaning of
Articlé 6, oaragraph (l) .o - éhe Convention ora breach
q_ that obligation must be a criminal of e .2ce . In
éither case he ,vas entitled -a :2der Article 6 of ths Conver_tion to a fair and n_ublic hearing -,7ii"Clain .a reasonable
tinie by an independent and impartial tribunal ;
(b) that, if the breach of that ^bligwtion ;:~as an loffer_ce~
undër Ar'Uicle j p2 .ragraph (l)(c) of the Convention, he
would still be entitled to trial v-ithin a reasonable
time or to release pendinj~ trial under :-uicle 5,
paragraph (5) ;
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(e)

that the interpretation put by the Rospondcnt Government
on :;rticle 5, paragraph (1)(b} raould nullify the provisions .of ~rticlc 5, paragraph (3) and :rticle 6, paragraph (1) of the Convcntion . If the brcach of tho abovementioned obligation wa's an +offcnce', thc lawful arrest
or detention of a pcrson on reasonable suspicion of having
committed such an 'offcncc' or to provont his committing
it, is authorised under _.rticlc 5, paragraph (1)(c), could
only be .an arre,st or dotcntion for the purpose of bringing
him to trial and not for an indefinito detention without
'trial .

57 . Summary of .submissions of the Partics to the Sub-Commissio n
During tho establishmént ofthe facts bÿ tho Sub-Commission,
the written submissiôns of thc Partics wcre contained in an
oxchange of writton ploodings and the oral submissions wor e
made at the hearing befdrc the Sub-Commission on 17th to 19th
t.pril 1959• lhoy were as follows :

58 . Memorial of the :_pplican t
The Applicant, in his Memorial (entitled 'Arguraents and
Conclusions'), of 20th Idovcmber 195~, submitted that his
iinpz~isonment f rom 12th July ; altarna tivély from 13th July 1957
until llth Deacmber 1957, without trial, charge or the intervention of thc due process of law constituted a v olation of
the Convontion, in particular of Articles 5 and 6~1 )
59 .

Counter-I•Semorial of Rcspondent Govcrn:mcnt .

The Despondent Government, in itsCounter-Memorial of
12th January 1959, submitted that there had been no violation
of .Articles 5 or o of the Convention for the following reasons :
(a) The Applicant had oeen arrested and détained in order t o
prevent him corvnittinV an offence against public order
and security . This was allowed for under Article 5,
paragraph (1)(c) of the Convention and this provision was
not, in the present case, subject to Article 5, paragraph
(3) . The Applicant had been detained under the 1940 Act
for an intention to cor2mit a cri ;ninal offence . Such an
intention was not itself an offence and the Irish Courts .
had decided that a person so detained was not detaine d

on ei criminal charge . Detention in these circumstances
need .not be .'followed by a 1 trial' within the meaning of
Article 5, paragraph (3) ;
.
./•
(1) . Paragraph l of 'Arguments and Conclusions '
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(b) Arrest and detention unler the 1940 Act was not arbitrary
as a .person so detained was entitled to challenge the
legality of 'L-_is ârrest and detention in the Irish Courts .
77ne Aoplicant hcd done this by means of habeas corpus
proceedings ;
Further, the warrant of detention was signed by a 1`iinister
of State, in this case by the ~linister of Justice, and only
signed when he considered from police information that the
person concerned was en6aged in activities prejudicial to
the security of the State ;
(c) In a dispute between an individual and his government,
presumption existed in favour of the legality of the
'acts of that gover-nment' and should be applied by the
Cormnission . (1 )
60 .

Reply of Applican t

The Applicant, in his Reply of 19th February 1959, to the
Respondent Government's contentions, submitted as follows :
(a) that all the allegations made a .-ainst him constitutéd
criminal offences cognizable by the Irish Courts, namely
the ordinary Criminal Courts, thc Special Criminal Courts
or Military Courts . The Applicant had denied these allegations in affidavits and could have been charged with
perjury if the facts stated therein were untrue . The
Commission should no` underLake the trial of offences as
this was the function of the domestic courts and the
Applicant had not submitted evidence for that purpose ;

(b) that tre P,espondont Goverr~ment's submissions as to the
construction of Articles 5 and 6 of the Convention would
renoer those rirticlaS ineffective . ,rbitras-Y imprisonment without trial was not permitted by the Convention .
Apart frorn the 1940 Act t•r_e lcgal position as to such
imprisonment was set out in the High Court judgment in
"The State (BurLe) v . Lennon end the àttornev-General1 '
(Irish Reports 1940, page 1 )(D ) . Article o . pcragrapn
(1) of the Convention gave the right to c fair and public
hearing to a person in the determination both of his civil
rights and obligations and of cny criminal charge . The
Applicant would, there f'ore, still be entitled to tria l
in the Irish Courts even if the 3.espondent Governrnent' s
argument that there i:ras no question of a criminal charg .e
was accepted ;

~•
(1) Paras . 22 t-o 24 ; 31, u7 . 49, 56 (a) of Ccunter I1emoYi l
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(c) that the decision of the Supreme Court in the Applicant's
case rendered the remedy of habeas corpus illusory . By
virtue of that decision, the Irish Courts must refuse
release to any Applicant in habeas corpus proceedings
whére the authority detaining him pro uced a warran t
si ned by a Minister of State under Section L} of the
19 9 Q Act . . The Supr.eme Court had•decided that a Minister
could exercise the powers under Section 4 provided that
he had formed an opinion as described in that Section
and that the validity of such an opinion cpuld not be
questioned in any court ; .
(d) that .the onus of proof was on the Respondent Government
to show that ths Applicant's detention under the 1940 Act
was in conformity with the Convention . There should not
be a presumption, as suggested in paragraph 31 of .the
Counter-Memorial, in favour of a Government as against
an individual . This would i"7ply a limitation of the
rights of the individual which was not expressed in the
Convention .
If it should be held that there was such a presumption, the Applicant would contend that this presumption
would be displaced as soon as a D rima facie brcach of the
Convention was disclosed .
The arbitrary imprisonment of the Applicant was suc h
a prima facie breach of Articles 5 and 6 of the Convention .(1 )
61 .

Rejoinder of Respondent Governmen t

The Respondent Government, in its Observations of 12th
March 1959 ., made no new submissions but reneated generally
that detention under the 1940 Act was not in conflict with
the Convention and that nothing had been don2 n relation to
the Applicant which violated its provisions . Z ~
62 . The Sub-Corænission made no reference to this issue of
violation of rticles 5 and 6 in its Decision of 24tht~arch
1959, in .which it invited the Parties and two witnesses
(the Applicant and Detective-lnspector T•icMahon) to appéar .
before it to give certcin explanations on othér points .

(1)

.(Paragraphs 5, 6, 18, 19, 21, 22, .31, 33 of the Reply .
Schedule No . 4) .
~. .
'

(2) (Para .a,raphs 3 to 5 of ti?e Observations .)
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Oral he Li rinu

at the oral hearing before the Sub-Commission on 17th to
19th Apri~11959, the Parties rfiade brief subn .issions on this
question .
The kp plica nt repeated that Article 5, paragraph (l)(b)
of théZônvention referred to lawful arrest or detention of
a person to secure the falfiiment of 'any obligation prescribed by '_o,r' as bcin~ an excep cïon to the absolute right
of liberty . Requiring a person to sign 4n undertaking a s
a condition of liberty vras not, however, an obligation prescribed by law ,
On behalf of the i :prlic-n ;, rc~f rence was made in this
connection to the linite,i States cascs of :Lent against John
Foster Dullcs and 3rleli'! cQainst John Foster Dulles in which
it iaas eci- ed that ~t was no~-t~ permiss ble under thc rule of
law to compel a person to sign an undertaking in order to
secure a pG:sspcrt . Thc --pplicant submitted that a fcrtiori
it tras not pcrmissib le to irposc such a requirement as a
condition of libort}* .
The submission was also rcpeatcd on behalf of t_he A pp1icantthat ~rticle 5, paragraph (3) of the Convention clearly
appliéd tc !,rtiole 5, pcr .graph (l)(c) .

The Respondent Gove-r^_-nen t's representative stated that
he diûnôt intend ~ga=n to ciel with thesc legal issues .

5!.4
The Co_n7dis :':~cz± th- nrl'`~et ^ .nd detonti,~1 _

of a perso, upcn t'__c or3e^ c° a -n ister of State under Section
L of the Offenc<;s e:gainst t'r_e State (Amondment) fct, 1940, i s
a measur•e ;-!hich does not 'a11 i•rit?-iin any of the categories of
cases listcd in -'.rticle 5, p~ra,rraph 1, of t_-ie Conventlori as
cases in which it is permitted to deprive a person of his
liberty .
Under p^.^agraph 1 donrivction of liberty is authorise d
in six separate categories cf cases . Four of these categories,
namely, subparagraphs (a), (d), (e) and (f), have no possible
application to arrest and detention undcr Section L ; of the 19)}0
ct . It is thcrcfore on -- y subparcgraphs (b) and (c) which come
into consideration in ths urescnt instance and in the course of
the oroceedinas the Rcsbondent Governracni ; has invos_ed each of
tizese subbaragrap^s as justifying the introduction of tha t
measure .
.~ .
(1) Verbatim Rec^rc of Oral re~ring 5p . 81, 82, 91 to•95, 134,
153, Exhibit F .
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Subparagraph (b) authorises : "the lawful arrest or
detention of .a person for non-compliance with the lawful order
of a .Court .or to secure the fulfilment of any obligation prescribed by law" . The contention of the Respondent Government,
in effect, is that the arrest and detention, upon the orde r
of a Minister of State, of a person who in his bpinion is
engaged in activities prejudicial to the preservation of public
peace and order or .to the security of the State is an example
of an arrest or detention "to secure the fulfilment of an
obligation prescribed by law" . In the viewof the Commission,
however, the words in .subparagraph (b) "in order to secur e
the fulfilment of any obligation prescribed by law" do not
contemplate arrest or detention for the prevention of offences
against the public peace and public order or against the
security of the State but for securing the execution of
specific obligations imposed by law . That this is the intention of subparagraph (b) is clear and for more than one reason .
In the first place, it is the natural meaning of the word s
"in order to secure the fulfilment of any obligation" in the
English text and of the words "en vue de garantir l1exécution
d'une obligation" in the French text . Secondly, arrest or
detention on suspicion of having committed a crime and in
order to prevent the commission of an offence is dealt with
in the very next .subparagraph . Thirdly, the interpreta`.:ion
of subparagraph (b) for vrhich the Respondent Government contends, if it were adopted, would go some way towards undermining the right to liberty and security of the perSon
guaranteed in Article 5 and it is unthinkable that the
Signatories of the European Convention on Human Rights intended
subparagraph (b) to have such an_effect . . . This .consideration
has all the greater force when it is remembered that the
guarantees of liberty and security of the person in Article 5
are also an essential foundation of the rights guaranteed to
persons by .Article 6 in regard to the determination .of any
criminal charge against thém .
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Subparagraph (c), on which the Rcspondent Government also
relies, authorises : "thc lawful arrest or detention of a pcrson
effected for tho purpose of bringing him bcfore the competent
legal authority on reasonabic suspicionof having committed an
offence or when it is reasonably considercd necessary toprevent
him comnitting an offence or flecing after having done so . "
The difficulty here, f rom thc point of vicw of the Respondent
Government, isthat cven if it bc assumcd that arrest and detention under Section ){ of the 19 41 0 :=.ct falls within the terms of
subparagraph (c), this subparagraph has to be rcad in conjunction with paragraph 3 of Article 5 . Paragraph 3 states : "Evcryone arrested or detaincd in accordance with the provisions of
paragraph l(c) of this - .rticlo shall be brought promptly bofore
a judge or othcr officer authorisod by law tc eFercisc judicial
power and shall be entitled to trial within o reasonable time or
to release pending trial . ., ." . The 1940 ~',ct, although it
provides that a person ar'rested and dataincd under Section 4
shall havc the right to havc the continuation of his deterition
considered ..by a commission of inquiry, docs not give such persôn
any right to bc brought before a judgc or othcr judicial officer
or to have. .his case tried . ^lhc Rcspond ::nt Government has sought
to meot this difficulty bp contcnding, in effcct, that whcn a
person is arrested and detaincd in order to prevent him frorn
committing an offence, it is not possible under Irish Law to
bring him to trial nicrely f'or his criminal intention and that
the right to be brought before a judgc and t .o .be tried within a
reasonable time is not the-reforc capable of .applica .tion to the
case of arrest and detention for the purpose of prevcntin g

the com.mis.sion of an offence . Thus, according to thc Respondent Government, pzragraph 3 of Article 5 i-nust be understood as
anplying only to a pcrson arrested or dctained in order to
bring him before tho co*ipe tent legal authority on reasonablc
suspicion of having committc9. an offenco or in order to prevent hirm from fleeing after having co?mr_ittz~d an offence . .
In the opinion of thc Roc3 :rondcnt
Goverr= ent's contention is in direct conflict with the plain
terms of paragraph 3 of i~rticlc 5 which states catcgorically
that everyone arresi;od or detaincd in accor~ïance with the provisionsragraph 1(c) shall bc brought promptly before a
judicial officer snd shell bc entitlcd L^ trial i-rithin a
reésonable time .
idhether the crinlinal la- .,T of thc Renublic of rreland docs
or does not make it possible to bring to trial on a crirainal
charge a person arrested and dctaincd on the grounds that "it
is reasonably considered nccossai ;r to prevcnt him com_rittin g
an offence° is besidc the point ,
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Paragraphs 1(b) and 1(c) of Article 5 provide clearly and
categorically that under the Convention a State may not arrest
anddetain a person upon those grounds .except upon the conditions that he is brought promptly before a judicial officer
and that he has the right to trial within a reasonable time
or to release pending trial .
.
It is also to :be observed that the Respondent Government~s conten±ion i .nvolves a method .of interpreting paragraph
1(c) which does not appear to be justifiable . That çonten- .
tion requires the words " effected .forthe u ose of brin in .
him .before thecompetentlegal au horityR o be~read as .applying :only to the case of a person arrested or detained "on
réasonable .suspicion of having committed an offençe . :" In the
opinion of the Commission, however, both the English and French
texts of paragraphl .(c) make it clear that thosewords apply
equally to the cases of persons arrested or detained "when it
is reasonably considered necessary to prevent his committing
an offence .or .fleeing after having done so ." Furthermore ,
if reference is made to the French text, the language confirms that the Article is not susceptible of the interpretation contended for by the Respondent Government . Thus, in
the opinion of the Commission, it is clear that paragraph 1
(c) only authorises an arrest or detention of .a person " effected
for the ouroose of brinaine him before the comoetent lega l
0
rresL or
on unaer .3e c
not such a case .
The Commission is, therefo re, of the opinion that arrest
or detention under Section 4 of the 1940 Act is not a measure
which is authorised by Article 5, paragraph 1 of the .Convention
It follows :that the Respondent Government can only justify the
measure in question, 'o .y showing that, in the particula r
circumstances of the case, the measure was permissible as a
legitimate exercise of tne powers conferred by Article 15
upon a State :
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B.

Tro ouestion *.ihether there was a violation of nrticle 7 of
the Convontio n

65 . Memorial of the Applican t
The Applicant in his Ifemorial (cntitled 1 .irguments and
Conclusions?) ôf .20th Diovembor 1958, submitted that the 1940
Act wâs,brought into force on 8th July and ho had becn arrested
on llth July 1957 . Evon if tinere had bcon proof that the
Applicant was, .be-fore 8th-July, a member of an unlawful organisation, Article 7, paragraph (1), of tho ~'onvention would preclude the application of a law to an act which, when co_*nmitted
was not an offence involv }'ng the cxtraordinar- penalties provided for under that law .ll l

66 . . . Counter Memorial of Respondont Government
"The Respondent Government in its 'Counter-Memorial of 12 th
January 1959 stated that it did not undcrstand the :-,pplicant+s
contention in this respcct and that there was no qucstion o f
the Applicant being held guilty of a criminal offonce on abcount
of any act which çljd not constitute an offonce at the time whcn
it was committed .l~ )
67 . Reply of Applican t
The Applicant, in his Reply of 19th February 1959, submitted that, in the procoedings bcforc the Dotention Commission in December 1957, all tho accusations ma.de against him
related to alleged incidents occurring bcfore 8th July 1957 .
The NLinister of State, when signing the warrant of detention,
must be of an opinion that the pcrson concu-rred was at that
time engaged in the activities dcscribed in Scction 4 of the
1940 Act . He could not take into account mattors alleged to
havo occurred before the coming into force of that nart of the
1940 i'_ct . It was on thcse grounds t?ict the Ap ; licant had
9ubmitted that thore had been a violation of :.rticle 7 of the
Convention which provided that a pcrson should not be held
guilty of an offence in respect of an act which did not constitute an offence at the time whcn it was committed .
It was significant that the Rcspondent Government had in
its Counter-Plemorial included for the first time an allegation of an overt act occurring aftcr 8th July 1957 and constituting an offence under thc 193q and 1940 :,cts, namely the
alloged admission by thc lipplicant to Inspcctor McMahon on llth
July 1957, that he was a member of an unlawful organisation .
./ .
(1) Paragraph 5 e) of ::rguments and Conclusions
(2) Paragraph 48 of Countcr-P".emorial .
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68 . Ç1-ti1 .1ion oï th_ Ccr~igeion
The Connnl .s9ion does not can :.idcr that rIrticlo .7 of
the Convention applies in the present case . The Apblicant
was not detained as a result of a conviction on a criminal
charge, nor ivas his detention a "heavier penalty" within the
meaning of Article 7 . Moreover, Section 4, paragraph (1) of
the 1940 Act under which the Applicant was detained, provides
that the Minister of State must be of the ooinion that the '
përson ordered to be detained is engaged in activities which,
in his opinion, are prejudicial to the preservation of public .
peàce and order or to the security of the State . It is,
therefore, clear that a person is only liable to be detained
under Section 4 of the 1940 Act if a Minister of State is of
the opinion that the person in question at a date subseouent .
to the power of detention conferred b Section 4 being brou ht
into force is engaged in activi ies prejudicial te he preservai o~ ri of public peace and order oir the security of the State .
Accordingly, there is no question of Section 4 being retroactive
in its operation .
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CHAPTER II
Right of deroga tion under Article 15 of the Conventio n
A.
Introducti on -

of the

69 . As the Commission has stated, its opinion that the detention
of the Applicant i+ras in conflict with Articles 5 and 6 of the
Convention, the question now arises whether that detention is
justified by derogation under Article 15 .
70 .
Article 15 of the Convention on Hunan Rights states as
follows :
"(1) In time of war or other public emergency
threatening the life of the nation any High Contracting
Party may take measures derogating from its obligations
under this Convention to the extent Strictly required
by the exigencies of the situation, provided that such
measures are not inconsistent with its other obligations
under international law .
(2) No derogation from Article 2 . except in
respect of deaths resulting from lawful acts of war, or
from Articles 3, 4(paragraph 1) and 7 shall be made
under this provision .
(3) Any High Contracting Party availing itself of
this right of derogation shall keep the Secretary-General
of the Council of Europe ful :_y informed of the measures
which it has taken and the reasons therefor . It shall
also inform the Secretary-General of the Council of
Europe when such measures have ceased to operate an d
the provisions of the Convention are again being fully
executed . "

71 .

Legislation concerne d

The legislation which is the subject of this Application
is the "Offences A ainst the State Act, 1939" and the "Offences
Against the State ~Amendmenc) Act, 1940" (already referred to
as the "1939 .Act" and "1940 Act" respectively) . The .1939 Act
has been in force since its enactment and the 1940 Act was
brought into force by means of a Government Proclamation of
5th July 1957, which was published in the Irish Official
Gazette on 8th July 1957 .
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7 2 , . Communication to the Secretary-General of the Council
of Et,ir:bo é
On 20th July 1957, the Pepartment of E~~fternal Affairs of
the Réscondent Gover?Zmënt addréssed the follovaing letter to
the .Secretary-General of the Council of Europe :
"I h2ve the Yfonour to inform yov. that Part IIof the
Offences against thé State (Amendment) 'act 1940, was
.brought into . .force on the 8th July 1957, when a Proclamation madéby the Government 6 f Ireland on the 5th Juhp_
1957, under section 3 of the Act vaas published in the
Iris Oifigiuil, the official gazette . r copy of the
Proclamation, together with a cbpy of the Act, is attached
to this letter ,
2 . In so far as the bringing into operation of
Part II of the Act, which confers snecial powers of
arrest and detention, may involve an .y derogation from
the obligations imposed by the Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, I have
the horbur to request you to be good enough to regard
this letter as informirig you accordingly, in compliance
with f_rticle 15 (3) of the Convention .
3 . The detention oi persons under t he r .ct isconsidered necessary to prevent the .commission of of fences
against public peace and order and to prevent•the maintaining of military or armed forces other than those
authorised by the Constitution,,
4 . I have the honour also to invite your attention
to section 8 of the Act, which provides for the establishment by the Government of Ireland oî a Commission to
i_nquire into the grounds of detEntion of any person who
applies to have his detention investigated . The Commission envisagéd by the section was established on the 16th
J'L.ily 1957• °
7-3 ,

Arrest and detention of the A pplicant

k .full statement of the circumstânces of the i_pplicantfs
arrest and detention appears at Part I of this Report .
It is recalled that the Applicant was arrested in DuYilin on llth July 1957, and detained under Section 30 of the
1939 Act . His detentiôn was n.ontinued on 13th July unde r
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a detentigri Order made=by the Minister for-Justice -under Section
4(4) of the 191+0 Act . He was released from the Detentio n
Camp on 1~th..December 1957, .having given .an undertaking as to
his future conduct during proceedings before âDetention Commission set up under Section 8 of the 1940 Act .

74 .

of the Parties t o
~, ., .,.. .~.. ., ~ .,. .
..
ThéRespondent Government stated that, if the Applicant's
arrest .and detention under the 1940 Act were held-by the
EuropeanCommission to have been in conflict :with Articles 5
and 6 ofthe Convention, it ..relied upon .its :powérs to .derôgate
under Prticle i5, paragraph (1) of the Convention . .: . : Iri this
connection, it referred to its letter of 20th .July 1957, as
being a sufficient notification to the Secretary-General of
the CounÇil :of ;Europe .of the measures taken andthe reasons
therefor .
The Applicant submitted :
(a) that there lv as not in July 1957 in Ireland atpublic
emergency .threatening the life of the nation' . within the
meaning of Article 15, paragraph (1) ;
(b) that ; if there was such an emergency the special powei's
of â.rrest .and detention under the 1940 Act were not
measures 'strictly required by the exigencies of the
situationl :
(c) that the Respondent Government was not entitled to rely
upon its letter of 20th July 1957 as being a notification
to. .the Secretary-General under Article 15, paragraph 3
of. the Convention .
75 . The European Commission's Decision of 30th A ugust 195 8
.The .Commission de .cided to join to the merits of .the .case
the Réspondent Government ' s prcliminary objectiôn based tzpon
Article 15 of the Convention . It considered that the question
of the existence of a public emergency and the question whether
the special powers of arrest and .detention .•und-e r the~1 .940 :Act`
were measures strictly required by the e : ;igencies ..of the situation depended on`matters of fabt vihich were closely tied with
the merits of the case and which were in dispute between the
Parties . The European Co*nmission did not consider that .it
had sufficient evidence at that stage to reach a decisibn on
those matters .
( See above, naragraph 30) .
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76 .

Consideration of the case by the Sub-Co mm ission

The main qtiestions arising out of the Commission's Decision of .30th August 1958 .wer•e as follows :
(a) l-7â:s the"Respondent Government entitled to rely upon its
letter of 20th July 1957, to .the Secretary-General of the
Council of Europe as constituting a notification to the
Secretary-General within the meaning of Article 15,
paragraph (3) of the Convention ?
(b) Was there in Ireland in July 1957, a'public emergency
threatening the life of the nation' within the meaning
of Article 15, paragraph (1) of the Convention ?
(c) If so, were the special powers of arrest and detention
exercisable under the .1940 Act measures which were
'strictly required by the exigencies .of,the-situation'
within the meaning of Article 15, paragraph (1), of the
Convention?
The submissions of the Parties in re .gard to each of these
questions, as contained in their pleadings and as made orally
before the Sub=Commission, are set out in detail below .

.A
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A. .

77•

Memorial of theApplicant

The Applicant in his Memorial, (entitled 'Arguments and
Conclusiôns' of 20th November 1958 .) subraitted :
(a) that the Respondent Government h3d not pleaded dérogation
in any written memorandum submitted by it, although the
Applicant in his Replÿ Of 12th May 1958, at paragraph 6
had specificallÿ asked the Government to state its intention in that rospect . In the oral hearing on 19th June
1958, this quéstion was again raised and the AttorneyGeneral replied as follows :
"As I have said, if this Commission considers that the
detention of persons engaged in, or who might otherwise
engage in, illegal activities, is a violation of Article
5 of the Convention, then we rely on the fact that it
may become necessary to derogate from the terms of the
Convention in order to overcome a graver evil . We
do rely on that, Sir ." .
That statement was not a plea of derogation, but was
tmerely an indication that, in the event of an adverse
finding by the Commission, the Respondent Government
may then plead derogation . '
Derogation under Article 15 had, therefore, not been
pleaded and might never be pleaded by the Irish Government .
It did not noia arise before the Sub-Commission or Commission ;
(b) that the Minister for External Affairs, on 23rd October
1957, informed Dail Eireann that he had been advised that
the bringing into operation of the powers of arbitrary
arrest and imprisonment did not involve a violation of
the Convention . It had, moreover, never been pleade d
in the Irish Courts that Article 15 of the Convention
could be, or had been, invoked in the present situation ;
.~ .
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- 72 (c) that the letter of the Respondent Government to the
SQcretary-General of 20th July 1957, was not in valid
compliance with Article 15 , paragraph (3) because ;
(i) it did not give, as a reason for the measures taken,
grounds tivhich would permit derogation tmder Article
15, parâ:graph (1), namely the existence of a ttime
of war or other publis emergency threatening the
life of the nationt . The grounds given were, on
the contrary :
-?to prevent the commission of offences against
public peace and ordert ; an d

- 'to prevent the maintaining of military or armed
forces other than tkiose authorised by the Constitutiont .
These two reasons in no way sh-)wed that the life of the
nation was thereby .threatened ;
(ii) it did not inform the Secretary-General of the
measures taken-by the Government .

The letter stated, at paragraph 3, that Ithe detention of persons is considered necessary to prevent
the commission of offences . . . 1 , while the 1940 Act
only empoi•vers a t:,inister to imprison 'when he is of
opinion that such pzrson is engaged' ir_ certain
activities .(l )
78 .

Counter-ti?emorial of the Resbondent Governmen t

.The Respondent Government in its Counter-P .iemorial of
12th January 1959, submitted that the FpplicantTs argument
that the notice of derogation was invalid was irrelevant .
Article 15 did not provide for the giving of any f orm of
InoLice of derogationt, but provided that a Party derogating
should keep the Secretary-General informed of the measures
taken and the reasons therefor . Derogation was not conditior.al on giving such information to the Secretary-Genera l
./ .
(1) Paragraphs 8 and 9 of ?••?emorial .
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The purpose of thé communication was to keep the other Parties
informed of the measures which one Party had deemed it necessary to take .
Thé Government had at the earlie'stopportunity informed
the Secretary-General . .in themost comprehensive terms of the
measures taken and of the reas-ons therefor . Copies of all
relevant statutes and documents were sent to the SecretaryGeneral with the Government's communication of 20th July
1957 (1) .
79 . No further submission was made by the Parties in regard
to this issue either in their written pleadings or in their
oral submissiôns before the Sub-Commission on 17th to 19th
April 1959 .
80 .

0;'I j IO?d 0P ''2FL

COci f,ISSION

Paragraph 3 of Article 15 of the Convention imposes on a
High Contracting Party a duty to inform the Secretary-General
of the Council of Europe of any exercise by it of the right
reserved in that Article to derogate from the provisions of-the
Convention in time of war or other public emergency threatening
the life of the nation . The task of the Commission, 9riLh
regard to the present Application, is to state its attitud e
on the question whether .the letter addressed on 20th July 1957
by the .Irish Department of External Affairs to the SecretaryGeneral of .the Council of Europe, concerning the bringing
into force of the 1940 Act, was a sufficient compliance with
this duty, having regard to the nature and date of the communication and to the information contained in it concerning .
the measures taken and the reasons ttierefor .Althotigh paragraph 3 of Article 15 :is drafted in gëneral
terms, the Oomm9.seion considers .that nortain partiçular o
are re9uired . A High Contracting Party should notify the
Secretary-General of the measures in question without any
unavoidable delay and must furnish sufficient informatiori concerning them to enablethe other High Contracting'Parties and
the European Commission to appreciate the natures .nd cxtent
of the dérogation froin the provisions of the Convention which
those measures involve .

(1) (paragraphs 26 to 28 of Counter-?Remorial .)

~/
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The above-mentioned provision of oaragraph 3 is one of
primary importance in view of the fact that the jurisdiction of
the Commission can be direct7y affected by any .exercise by a
High Contracting ?ir`_y of 03 right to derogate from its obligations in rél :' .ance upon Article 15 of the Convention . For
that reason it is always for the Commission to examine .the conformity of a notice or derogation witn ohe requirements set out
in paragraph 3 of Article 15 . In the present casethe Government of the Republic cf Ireland brought into force on Bth July
1957, Part II of the Cffences against the State (Amendment) Act,
1940 (already referrec: to as the 1940 Act), which conferred
special powers cf arr_st and detention . Notice was givén of
this measure by a letter addressed on 20th July to the SecretaryGeneral by the Irish Department cP External Affairs .
The Applicant has s : :_bmitted that this letter could not be
regarded as constituting any notice of derogation under paragraph 3 of Article 1 5 . Alternatively, he suàmitted that itti-ras
not a proper notice of derogation . The Respondent Government
has contested tn_a _noint of view . The contentions put forward
by the Parties have been summarised above .
It seems clear to the Coramission that the Respondent
Government adcressed its letter of 20th Jull 1957 to the
Secretary-Genaral with the purpose of complying with the provisions of paragraph (31 of Article 15 . No special form is
prescribed for not'_cec of derogation ; and the official character
and the particular terms of the letter cannot leave any doub t

as to the real in?en',-on.s of the Respondent Government .
The Commiss_on :"urt_er believes that the Respondent Government has not ùel3yed __, bringing the enactment of the special
measures to the 77`ent', .on of -c h e Secretary-General .
On the oth,,-- h=nc ; the Commission i' ee'_ 7 bound to point out
that the letter of 20t, :_ July 1957 m y b c open to critic i sm in
that paragraph 3 of the letter(l) a does not indicate with su1'ficient clearr_es o the reasons which have led the Respondent
Government to Gerogal :e from its obligations under zhe Convention .
The Commission reeognises that pa r agraph 3 of Prticle 1 5
does not afford cle a r guidance as to the information required in
a notification . T te Commission also recognises that the terms
of the notifica t : :nn V t:e Respondent Go*rernment of 20th July
_.~
.
--•~ •
(1) "V .
The detention of persons under the Act is considered
necessary to prevent the commission of offences aga_nst
public peace and order and to prevent the maintainin g
of military or armed forces other ohan those authorised
by the Constitu t ior_ "
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1957 were sufficient to indicate the nature of the measures
taken and it notes that .the tcxts of the 1940 Act .ahd of the
Proclamation briinging it into force were attached to the
Govérnment's letter .In general, the Commission does not feel
that it is ca].led lipon to say, that in the present cas e
there was not a sufficient compliance with the provisions of
paragraph 3 of Article 15 . The Corunission contents itself
with drawing attention to the need for fuller information
concerning the reasons invoked for any derogation notified
under.paragraph 3 of Article 15 .
The Commission is of the opinion that in the circumstances of the present case there is no auestion of the
measure taken by the Respondent Government under paragraph 1
of Article 15, being invalidated merely by reason of the
inadequacy of the reasons given in the letter of 20th July
1957 for the bringing into force of the 1940 Act . In
stating thisopinion, however, the Conunission is not to be
understood as having expressed the view that in .rio circumstances whatever .may a failure to comply i•rith the prôvisions
of paragraph 3 of Article 15 attract the sanction of nullity
of the derogation or some other sanction .
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B.
The question whether there was in Ireland in July 1957
'public emergency threatening the life of he nation' within
he meanina of Article 15 . pararzraph 1 of the Conven io n
81 .

Memorial of the Applicant

The Applicant in his Memorial, (entitled 'Argu .nents and
Conc.lusions', of 20th November 1958) made the following submissions :
(a) that the onus of establishing that such a situation existed
in July 1957 was on the Respondent Government . No proof of
this had been tendered . The Parliament and ordinary courts
viere functioning norisally . No resort had been made to
various special courts provided for under the Irish Constitution : The Applicant, although the onus of proof was on
the Governmént, produced by way of 'preliminary rebuttal'
the Lord Mayor's affidavit of 13th June 1958, which had _
been tendered at the cral hearing on 19th June 1958 . The
Lord Mayor, Mr . James Carroll, stated in his affidavit that
for many years there had been a complete absence of Dublic
disorder .and no abnormal increase in crime . The ordinary
courts hâd been functioning normally for the last ten years
and he considercd that for many years past there had not
existed, and did not then exist, a state of war or public
emergency that could reasonably be held .to threaten the
life of the Irish nation ;
(b) that the Gôvernment had failed to rely on its contention
that there existed 'a state of public emergeney threatening
the life of the nation' :

(i) in its letter to the Secretary-General on 20th July
1957 ,
(ii) in its written and oral pleadings in the courts,
(iii)in Dail Eireann on 23rd October 1957, an d

(iv) in its vmitten and oral submissions to the Commission .
and thus indicated that it did not seriously believe, and
was not prepared to state, that such emergency existed .(1 )
.~.
(1) Paragraph 10 and Schedule 1 of Pïemorial of Applican t
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82 . Coun ter-Me rnorial of the Respondent Gove rnmen t
The Respondent Government in its Counter-Memorial .of
12ths ;January .1959,, submitted :c
_ . . . . . . ., . . . _ .
. .. .
(a) that ; in-1939 ; .the I .R .A . had declared war on Great
Britain and séa :`ced a bombing campaign there . In .
September 1939, the Respondent Governmeint had causedabout .70 members . .of the I .R .A . to be detained as being
suspected of engaging in unlawful .military activities .
Strict legal proof was ôften inot practicable because of
intimidation practised by such a secret organisation .
One detainee successfully appealed against his detention
ând thè remainder were also released ;
(b)` that, in December 1939, the I .R .A . raided the principa~
magazine oftne Irish Army bùt, although the stolen
ammunition was eventually recover33, a number of poliçe
were ki'led. .inLttempting to oombat these activities .
Thé .1939 ar.d 19L0 Âcis were enacted to deal with the
sit .uation in wartime and members of the I .R .A . were
detained under the '_a'Uter Act . The I .R .A .. had, on
23rd Jline 1939, .been declared to bean .iznlawful organisation ~,ithini-he meaning of .section 18 of the 1939 Act
and thishad f ..-er been revoked . From 1939 to 1941,
some German agenlls succeededin reaching Ireland and
:contacting the I .R ;A . ;
(c) `that; at the preserit timé, the I .R .A . . included several
wartime members anû in September 1958, a document called
'An t-Oglac.h' con'cai^.ing 'General Army Orders' was issued
by the so-called 'Army Counoil .' .of the I .R .A . instructing
members to avoid ?aggressive açtion within the 26-County
area' . This was only a political expediency as it also
•forbade members to swear allegiance to, or recognise ,
the 'Pzrtitioii Institu"_on of Government of the Six or
Twenty-six Coun,y States' ;
-

d) that t.iE S i!i_1 ~„lR C~i'64 :7iSCL1Un, which was u .7e political
wing of the i .r .P. . ; also openly deniédthe legitimacy of
theinstitutio . of the .State, .namely Parliament and
Government elected uincier thE 1937 Constitütion . Four
.Sinn Fein membarz of Parliament had refused to take
thèir seat s
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(e) that, in the .last few years, the I .R .A . had declared war
on, and carrié .d out warlike operations against the .police
forces of the Govérnment of Northern Ireland :and the
British military forces in Northern Ireland . This .was in
defiance of the authority of Parliament, the Government
and the people of the Irish State and they were thereby
attempting to involve the State in a war .against the will
of the Government ; ._
a
(f) that the I .R .A ., during that period ; had attacked military
and police barracks in Northern Ireland, had ambushed
police patrols and destroyed bridges, customs huts, etc .
The Respondent Government's Observations of 25th March
1958 at paragraph 9 (b), which also referred to the
Government's Observations of 27th January 1958, stated
that there was clear .proof of a movement ' .calculated to
subvert the institution of the Irish State and, .by attacks
on the Six Countiea, to involve the people of Ireland in
a civil war and as well to provoke an armed conflict with
Great Britain' . A list of incidents occurring in Northern Ireland from ist December 1956, to lst February 1958,
was attached at Schedule 3 to those Observations . Three
particul2.r,incidents were referred to involving the seizure
and wrecking of a train on 2nd March 1957, by three armed
.and masked men, the blowing up of a canal lock on 13t h

Tiay 1957, by .three armefi men and the closing by the
authorities of manÿ frontier roads as a result .of the incidents of violence in the frontier area .
These military activities were still continuing but
had been considerably decreased since the entry into force_
of the 1940 Act and the consecuent detention of the_ ...lead8rs
and more active members of the I .R .A . Ordinary method s
of enfprcing the law had failed to check these activities .
The I .R .A . claimed in its document An t-Oglach to have
carried out 'widespread operations' and declared that from
ist September 1958, the 'B-Special Constabulary' in North=
ern7réland would be 'legitimate resistance targets' ;
(g) that it was for a Government, and for that Government
alone, to determine when a state of emergency existed
a-n d what measures were reouired by the exigencies of
the situation .
The Government recognised, however ,
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-79that the EuropeanCommission had taken the view that i .t
had the competenceandthe duty of inquiring into a
Govex'nment's appreciation of the cxtent of an emergency
and of the measures required to meet it . Its submissiôns
were :accordingl9'made on that basis ;
(h) . :. :that the .Convention did not provide any means by : which
Gavernments might .consult_either the European Commission
of Human Rightsor the European Court of Human Rights in
order to obtain the .views of these bodies on whether a
public .emergency existed andon the measures . which must
be taken to deal with it, nor would it be appropriate
that the Convention should have .made any such provision .
Governments müst take such action .as to them seemed to be
required . in the circumstances of an emergency . It was
beyond :bontemplationthat a Governmént acting in good
faith should bé held .to be in breach of its obligations
under. the .Corivention unless its appreciation of the situation or of the remedies to be adopted should be manifestly
unreasonable . ;
(i) that a .dispute between ah individual and a High Contracting Pârty was materially different from a case when the
dispute- :'was'betireentwo High Contracting Parties . In the
lattër case .the European Commission might raise any presumption :in favour of.either• party . In the case of a disputebetween an individual and his Government it was submitted that a .presumption existed in favour of the legality of the acts of the Government and that this presumptionshould be applied by the European Commission . (1 )
$r-

Replyof the l>pplican t

The Applicant filed aReply on 19th February, .1959., in
which he submitted ;
(a) that theal•leged .war-time activities of the I .F. .b . could
not, at a date . .some 15 yeârs later, provide a vali .d
reason for the suspension of the rule of law or the
operation of theConvention ;

(b) that S ;inn F'ein was . an open political org.anisation whish
had .not been .declared .an illegal organ isation . : The
European Commission could not be asked to hold, therefore,
that its activities and polic ~7 constituted ' a public
emergency threatening the life of the nation l ;
./ . .
(1) Paragraphs 8 to 16, 2) to'31- ;-Schedule 1 of the
Counter-Memorial of the Respondent Government .
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(c) that an accurate summary o_ thepresent .day situation vias
contained in the affidavit of the Lo_d Prayo- of Irablin
sworn on 13th June 1958, the cointcnts oï v:_nicli had not
been controverted by the Respondent Goverrsnent .
It was adm-itted that armed activities had occurred
in 3dorthern Ireland b i t these vaere minly the work of
Residénts-in that-part oî Ireland ;
(d) that, although the partition of Ireland raised special
problems for the Respondent Government, the latter vias
exaggerating their magnitude and vtias not justified in
abrogating the Convention . Such problems had existed
since the partition of Ireland and would exist as long as
partition continued ;
(e) thatas the lipplicwntls Counsel had observed in the oral
hearing on 19th .to 20th JLL-le 1958, the Irish Cou ..rts vvere
now functioning normally and for ten y3ars no shot h ,-.d
been fired witYiin the jurisdiction of the Respondent
Gôvernment v.hich could have any political significance .
The Attorney-General had accepted that statement at the
oral hearing .;
(f ) that the Respondent Government, in its Counter-Memorial
(paragraph 1) had alleged for the first time that irJuly 1957, it had come to the conclusi^n that there
existed a situatio_i ~constituting a public emergency
threatenit~ the li°e of the nation' L such a conclu°ion ti~;aa reached v~hy was the European Commission not
previously informe~ c'' '_'c? (1 )
BL~ .

Rejoinder of the Respondent Gover-n :~ent

The Respondent Government in its Observations of' 12th
h4arch 1958, reneated the gener a l submissi on that, if it should
be held. that the '_oplica :tts detenti^n ,r~ithout trial was . in
con_lict ~l~ith the Convention, such detention vaas carried out
pursuant to the proper eYer o•ise by the Government of its right
o= derogation under l.rticle 15 . (2)
./ .
1) Paragraphs 12 to 16, 24 of Reply of Applicant .
(2) Paraôraph 3(b) of t he Rejoinder of the 3espondent
Government .
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85 .

Oral hearing of 17th to 19th Ap ril 1J2

The Sub -Commiss ion took a decision on 24th March 1959, (1)
in which iY invited "Eh-e .representatives of the Parties t o
appear in order to submit further explanations on certain
points in the case affecting the question of derogation .
It âlso .invited the Applicant and Inspector McMahon to appear
before it in order to furriish .certain additional information .
86 . At the hearing on 17th to 19th April, the Attorney-General
opened the case for the Respondent Government ~na rôtraacn7T Fë historÿ since 1932 of the I .R .A . He alleged that its object had
been by active means to end the partition of theeountry an d
at times to overthrow the established Gbvernment of the Irish
Republic . He also described the circumstances in .which the
1939 and 1940 Acts had been enacted and how the I :R .A . had
again started a campaign of violence by issuing a manifesto in
December 1956 . The Attorney-General submitted that the strong
action taken by the Government, in renewing the operation of the
1940 Act by Proclamationon 8th July 1957, .had so improve d
the situation that it had been found nos'siblé to release all
persons who had been detained under that Act . The Government
had not yet, however, felt justified in revoking the Proclamation, although the powers of detention were no longe r
in operation .
In particular it was submitted on behalf of the Respondent
Government that :
(a) . in the first six months of 1957, a total of 103 persons
had been sentenced for activities contrary to the 1939
Act,and, while in prisôn, had in general acted as members
of a military force and in every way indicated that they
adhered to I .R .A . ; .
(b) that acts of violence increased in Nor`'iern Ireland up to
the .beginning of July 1957 . Details 6f these acts could
be illustrated on maps of the area concerned and their
nature by certain photographs . (These maps and photographs were produbed as exhibits) . A very considerable
police force and equipment arid occasionally military
forces had been deployed to check these activities and
had cost upwards of half a million pounds annually ;

-

---

_

~

(1) For full text see paragraphs 100 and 127 below .
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(c) that the Government had tried to deal with this matter
with the minimum of cost and inconvenience to the public
but was determined, as was its duty under international
law, to prevent its territory being .used for the maintenance of an unlawful army designed to engage in warfare with another nation . In that respect, the situation in Northern Ireland, owing to the mixed Catholic
and Protest2nt popizlation, had always been highly inflammable and had freçl.zently in the past led to bloodshed ;
(d) that, in particular, an incident took place on 3rd-4th
July 1957, which showed that the activities of I .R .A .
and its splinter group were reaching a new peak . A
police patrol .was ambushed and one constable was killed
and one wounded . Gelignite and a detonator were found
nearby . The Government had decided that action must be
taken to prevent the spread of .these unlawful activities
which were in practice extremely difficult to control .
The members of these illegal organisations were not
primarily committing acts of violence against the Irish
police or military forces, when evidence would have been
more .easily available, but were simply using Irish territory as a basis for at .tacks outside, and positive or
concrete evidence of criminal activities within the
Governmentts jurisdiction was extremely hard to obtain .
Reference was made to the list of acts of violence as
from ist December 1956 which was contained in Schedule 3
tb the Governmentfs Observations of 25th March 1958(1) .

87 . The Applicant's representatives submitted generally in
reply that theré..was no longer a dangerous situation in Ireland .
The Annual Report of the Commissioner for Police for 1957,
iahich he produced as an exhibit, contained at Appendix A .l the
figures of prosecutions for indictable offences and did not
show any abnormal .circumstances for that year . This situation
was confirmed by the Lord Iiayor's affidavit of 13th June 1958
which had been produced as Schedule No . l to the Applicant's
Memorial of 20th November 1958, and by the Respondent Government's admission that no shot of a political nature hâd been
fired .in the Irish Republic for 10 years .
~•
(1) Verbatim Record of the hearings, pp . 101 to 103,
lo6 to 113, 116, 117 .
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In .particular it was submitted .:
(a) that ..the photographs produced concerned incidents which
occurred in November 1957 when .the Applicant was in
prison, and were irreleva .nt ;
(b) that it was incorrect that most persons who took .part in
arméd activitiesin Northern Ireland had crossed the
frontier from the South, In 1957, 223 persons were
interned in Northern Ireland of whom 220 ..were local resi.dents . 0f 52 persons convicted in 1957 for offences
with violence, 42 had addresses in Northern Ireland . .and
thA remaining 10 had addresses in the Republic .(1 )
88 . . ~
Th~
e Attorney-General made no further submissions on that
issueb us tat.ed that he was prepared to accept any written
statement made by the Government of Northern Ireland giving
the statistics .referred to .(2 )
89 . OPIIII C'fi

O F THE C Oi

:I :;SIG2;

The Commission, aft @ r having deliberatéd decided by a
majority of nine votes(3J .against five votes( 4 ) that there
was in Ireland .in July 1957, a public emergency threatening
the life of the nation within the mea'ning of Article 15,
paragraph ( 1) of the Convention .
The mémbers of the Commission stated their opinions as
set'out below .
90 . OPINION OF MM . 'dALDOCK, BERG, FABER, CROSBIE and ERIM
Undér Article 15, paragraph ( 1), the power of a High
Contracting Party to derogate from its obligations under the
Convention arises only "in time ~:) f war or other public emergency threatening the .life of the nation" . Two points reqtiire
our consideration : .
( 1) the meaning to be given to the words
"in time of war or other public emergency threatening the life
of the nation" and (2) the questibn whether in July 1957, whe n

~.

. ~.

(1) Verbatim Record of the hearings, pp . 85, 86, 133, 135
to, 137 .
(2) Verbatim Record of the hearings,

P.

157 .

(3)

MM . Waldock, Berg, Faber, Beaufort, Petren, .S/rensen,
Crosbie, Skarphedinsson, Erim .

(4)

M . Eustathiades, Dominedo, SUsterhenn, Mme . JanssenPevtschin, E . nrm~ cora .
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4the power to detain without trial under Sec .tion 4 of the 1940
Act was brought into force, there existed a situation in or :
in regard to the Republid of . Ireland oihich constituted a
"public emergency threatening the life of the nation" .
We consider that, read in the general context of Article
15 of the Convention, the meaning of the words "in time of
war or other public emergency. threatening the life of the
nation" is sufficiently clear and that there is no occasion,
therefore, to have recourse to the preparatory work of the
Convention in order to ascertain their meaning . The I.nternational Court of Justice and its predecessor, the Permanent
Court of International Justice, have repeatedly stated that
when the text of a treaty is clear, there is no occasion to
have recourse to the preparatory work3 see for example, the
Lotu s Case (1927, Series A, No . 10, page 15j and the kdvisory
0 iniônon Co nditions of Admission .to Membership of te Un éd Nations -(Ï.C .J .. Reports 19 7- , page F
l-le can find no ground for attributing to the words "in
time .of war" a special meaning which is neither expressed nor
indicated in the text of Article 15 nor anywhere else in the
Convention, and do not therefore see any reason for . interpreting them as referring only to .a war having the character
of a total vrar . To do so, in our view, would be to revise
thetreaty : It follows that we see no ground .for interpreting
the words "or other public emergency threatening the life of
the nation" any more strictly than is required by th .e natural .
and ordinary meaning of those words .

The natural and ordinary meaning cf "a public emergency
threatening the life of the nation" is, we think, a situation
of exceptional and iraminent danger or crisis affecting the
general public, as distinct from particular groups, and constituting a threat to the organised life of the community
which composes the State in question . If contrary to the
view which we take, the meaning of Article 15, paragraph 1,
is considered to be doubtful .and recourse is had to the preparatory w.ork of P.rticle 15 and of thc parallel t .rticle in
the draft Covenant of Human Rights formulated b y the United
Nations Commission .of .Human Rights, i•,e are of the .opinion
that the preparatory work confirms that those who inserted
the words in Article 15, paragraph 1, intended them to bear
the meaning which we consider to be their natural and
ordinary meaning .
While the c .onccpt of a"public e :ncrgency threatening
the life of the natio^" is sufficiently clear, it isby . no .
means an easy task to determine whether the facts and conditions of any particular situation fall r:ithin that concept .
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This being so, and having regard to the high responsibility
which a Government has to its people to protect them against
any threat to the life ofthe nation, it is evident that a
certain discretion - a certain margin of appreciation - must
be left to :the Government in .determining whether there exists
a public emergency ti•rhich threatens the life of the nation and
which must be dealt with by exceptional measures derogating
from its normal ôbligations under the Convention . In its
Report on Application No . 176/56 concerning emergency measures
taken by the United Kingdom iri the Island of Cyprus, the Conimission recognised that some discretion and some margin of
appreciation must be allowed to a Government when assessing
the legitimacy or otherwise of its recourse` to the exceptional
right conferred upon it by Article 15 to derogaté from the .
provisionsof the Convention . At the same time it emphasised
that, when any particular exercise of that :right is challenged,
the Commission has the competence and the duty under Articl e
15 tô ëxamfne and pronounce upon the Government's determination
of the existence of a "public emergency threatening .the lif e
of the nation" within the meaning of Article 15 . We entirely
concur .in the views expressed by the Commission on this question
in the Cyprus .Case and we adopt the same standpoint in examining the Government's determination of the existence of a public
emergency threatening the life of the nation in the Republic .
of Ireland in the present case .
In the ::present case three elements in the situation obtaining in the :Republic of Ireland in July 1957 appear to require
our particular attention : (1) the existence of illegal organisations dedicated to the use of violence to achieve their objectives ; (2) the activities of these organisations within the
territory of the .Republic and in the territory of the Government
of Northern Ireland ; and (3) the threat which the existence of
these organisations and their activities may have constitute d
to the life of .the Irish Republic on 5th July, 1957, when the
Respondent Govérriment brought into force the power to detain
persons without trial upon the order of a AYinister of State .
The rixistence of lilegal Organisations . The information
before the Sub=Commission appears to establisli that illegal
organisations for the achievement of political ôbjective s

have existed in Ireland for a long time ; that after the 26
Counties of Southern Ireland becameindependent and the
Republic was established the Irish Republican Army continued
to operate as an illegal military organisation having as its
objective the ending of partition by the employment of violent
measures against the Government and forces of Northern Ireland
that as the second world war approached the leaders of the
I .R.A . started a recruiting campaign and reorgânised thei r
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illegal forces with a view to a vigorous ronewal of thoi r
acts of violonco against tho Govcrnmcnt and forces of Northern
Ireland and in opposition to their own Govern~.ient ; th2t the
Offences flgainst the State .',cts 1939 znd 1940 were passod by
the Parliament of the Renublic in order to strongt1ien the
hands of the Government in dealing with tho unlawful activities of the I .R .1, . ; that during thc sccond world war I .R .L .
groups carried out acts of violencc in Northern Ireland and
ono or two even .in Engla*_id ; that during the sasie period many
rne-obers of thc I .R .A . wcre tricd for political offences and
convictod by special crirrLinal ccurts staffed by militarRf
personnel ; that the Governmcnt in addition brought into force
powc-rs ôf detention without trial under an Emergenc3 Powers
Order and some 1,100 persons were t?_en detained under those
powers ; that after the second world war there w.as a genoral
releaso of all those in detention and by 1948 all those convictcd of political offcnccs had also bocn released ; that for
some five years the I .R .i . . was comparatively quiescont but
that in 1954 so :~e of those who had bcon active membcrs of the
I .R .A . during the war pcriod began to recruit not,r I .R .~. .
groups from thc youth of the Republic ;thc t in duo course a
new campaign of violencc against the Governinont and forces of
Northorn Ircland began and in Do :~e_borr, 7156, assvmed considerable proportions ; and that this casapaign continued without ir?torruption throughout 1957, and indeed gntil into 1959 .
The information placed boferc us, including documcnts
emanating from th_ hcadquartcrs of thc I .R .A ., also shows .that
the ropudiation of thc Constitutien cf the_Srish Rcpublic,
freely egtablie}ved brr- thc Îrish pcoplc ir_ 1?37, is 4 fundamen ta1
doctrine of the I .R .A . Fiembers of tho I .R . .. . are etblicitly
forbidden to recornisc thc aut_^orit5• of tho Parliamcnt,
Govern.ment and Courts of the Rcrublic . '~,oreover, in 1938 a
group of individuals, stJling tnc :,,selves "thc Executive
Council• of Dail Éi.rea_2n, Goverczmcnt of the nenublic", purported
to delegate to the the `,evcrrl'lantal authority in the
Irish Statc . In the most rcccnt pe-riod of activity from 1954
onwcrds the I .R .A . lcaders havo recru.ited, trained and oquipped
with arms an underground voluntecr corps and have issue d
ordcrs to this voluntccr corps for -rttacks upon targets in
Northern Irelanci as if from tho G-=~ral ~Ieadquarters of a
national army . DurinLz t'nis pcriod re*ibcrs of tho I .R . . ~ . i,rhen
brought bcfore the courts of the Rcpublic, havc consistently
refused to recognisc• tneir authority and jurisdiction .

~
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On those facts, the general correctness of which is not
in dispute, we are bound to concludc that in July 1957, when
the powcr to detain without trial was brought into force by
proclamation, thore existed in the Rcpublic an illegal underground organisation, which repudiated the authority of the
Government electcd by tie pcople and which was dedicated to
achieving the ending of tho partition of Ireland by the use
of armed force .
The Activities of the I .R . . Groups . We need not refer
in detail to the carlier history o ze activity of the I .R . .' : .
It is sufficient to recall that during the second world war
the I .R .A . campaign of violcnco against the British authorities and forces reached considerablo proportions, even extene2in.g to England, and that, according to thc respondent
Government, the loaders o^tablished contact t-rith
Gorman agents in thc Republic . Thosc facts indicate the
fanatical naturc of thc I .R .I:and
.
the lengths'to which its
leaders are prepared to go regardless of the possible repercussions of thoir acts on 'cho sccurity and life of the Irish
people .
We ~now turn to the morc reccnt activity of. the I .R ..`. .
groups on the bâsis of which the Governraent secks to justify
its resort to detcntion without trial under the 1-94 0 'sot .
Thé information supplied to t:ze Sub-Commission ripocars to
establish that splintcr groups of the I .R .G . were responsible
for scattcrcd incidents orior to 12th December 1956, and
that on that date the ma_n body of thc I .R .A . startcd a
general campaign of violencc against targets in Northorn
Ireland ; that during the niôht of llth-l2th December a number
of serious incidents occurred in Idorthorn Ireland, including
the blowing up of two bridFes, an army building and a broadcasting station, thé scttin_- on fire of a courthouse end a
police drill hall ; thet on thc 12th Deceinber the I .R .A . issued
a general manifesto proclaiming the oper_ing of the camDaign ;
that during the ensuing six months nu*nerous similar incidents
occurred and on numerous occasions I .R .A . raiders into
Northern Ireland exchanged shots with troops or armed police
in that territory ; and that during this period very heavy
damage was donc to property in -Northern Irelandwhil .e a number
of I .R :k : volunteers and of Northcrn Ireland polico were
killed or wounded .

.~ .
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Tho activity mcntioned in the prcceding paragraph had its
effects prinarily outsidc the Rcpublic in the six countics of
:dorthcrn Ireland .
;s to I .R .A . activity within the ncpublie
the information olaccd before tho Sub-Comnission aLpears to
show that it .nade comDarativol ;r little irnpact on the daily
life of the general public, e.xccât rcrhaps in the ûrcas nevr
the border with cTorth.orn Ireland, The chicf ~~nanifestation of
I .R .ri . activity within t_ric Rcpublic appcars to have been the
illegal recruiting, drillinc and ar-nin .- of com:-aando-t•x
volunteors for operat :ons ovcr thc bordor and thc nlaPnipé and
launching of thcsc opcrations f"rorr . the tcrritor-y of the
Republic . nccording to the Govcrnrrant, the strangth of the
active com-mando-tt,,*pe clcm .;nt =n the I .' .-., rose by about 3 0 pcr
cent during the pcriod frorr. Dccc...ber 1956 to july 1 3 57, dcspite
the frequent arrost and nrosccution of < :embers of zno I .R .A .
groups on such cha-rgcs as could bc formulatcd again :~t them .
<<Te iaere also inîornicd of tt-io successful arr :rcd raids t'_-iot ik^_d
been made by the durinr this poriod on factory stcrehouses in the tPepublic in order to stcal explosives for their
sabotage operations .
One of tha c :, icf cffccts of I .R .A . activity irit'_-iin the
Republic was the necd
to divcrt a ccnsiderable body of police
and security f orccs to tr_c tcsli of dcaling with it .
W c were
not givcn figures specifically for tho psriod Doccs!bcr 1956
to July 1^57 but liore infor .ned that at trc bo`in inJ of 1959
the polico ±'orcos t~holl ; cnda`cd in countcring activities in the border crca consistcd of onc Chicf Supcrintendent,
one Supcrintendcnt, fcur ?ns?cctors, 51 Scrgcants and 1~9 6
othcr ranks, and that scr~e L0 specially cquip?-ed motor vchiclcs
a-id 12 spcciall-i constructcd rec'.io-stctions c-rcrc c ::rplcvcd by
this force . In addition ordinar-y nolicc forcos cnd the
military forces of thc P,cuublic -trcrc called upon as occesion
dcmanded . ic wore alsc iiior :i ;cd that the onnual cost of
dcaling with I .rt . .- . fc"civit~; i- ;as upwards of _nalf a r: :illion
aounds and that tr,i£ i•ICs _ Cons-der-^_ble Su7 .: for .. srloll and
not vory rich country .
Counsel fcr t_ac ,nlicart, in support of thcir contontion
that the situation in t_ac Pcpublic in July 1957, did not constitute a thrcat to t__e life of thc natïon, _aade a strong point
of thc fact t: st t:nc ordiri_ r ;;7 courts continucd without intcrrupion to sit Cnd adL_iniStcr ..t'_1C 1Q5: as in riOr:".ial t1_1GS . ~fh0 GOV-

:-rn-.1cnt did not disput-_ that t ;,is was so for tho ;;cnor^1 run of
civil and cri^inal cascs . In casco in-volvinb racribors of th o
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I .R .b ., however, the Government did contend that there were
attempts by the I .R .ii . to obstruct the administration of
criminal justice by the intimidation of judges and of witnesses
or potential witnesses . In support of this contention it
referred to the intimidation of witnesses in the previous
period of I .R .A . activity during the second world war and, in
particular, to twz, cases in 1943 in which a witness who
testified against an I .R .A . member on a charge of murder had
shortly afterwards been shot . it then stated that in Januar5r
1957 a judge of the Dublin Listrict Court, who had tried and
sentenced an I .R .A . member, reportod to the Minister o f

Justice that he had received threats from the I .R .A . It further stated that in a criminal case arising out . :of one of the
I .R .A . raids on a factor storehouse wïtnesses, who had earlier
idéntified the accused nersons, did not adhere to t,hôse identifications when the trial took placc on 2nd July 1957, and that
the police had information to the effect that the witnesse s
had been visited and intimidated bti members of the I .R .A .
This was thé ono specific case of intimidation of witnesses
in the period December 1956 t^ Jul 1S57 menticrad b y the
Government . T'r_e Gcvernnent at the same tima conceded that
there had been some cases in which civili3n witnesses had
given evidence for the prosecution at the trial of inembers
of the . I .L .I: . but insisted .that these cases had been few and
far be tween . The specific infor_;ation concerning I .P, .P. .
threâts tô judges and witnesses in the period Decernber 1956 to
July 1957 does not enable us tc draw any decisive conclusions
as to the extent of I .R .n . attem-ts to pervert the administraticn of criminal justice during that period . In saying this,
we dc not overlook the fact - which we have already mentioned
- that members of the I .R .1`1 ., when charged with criminal
offences, consistently refused, in ccmpliance with I .R .A .
orders, to recognise the jurisdiction of the courts of the
Reoublic . That the I .i; .é . . in somc. measure attempted to obstrùct
the administratic~1 cf criminal justiice in cases ccncerning its
members is clear . The information available to the SubCommission does not, however, establish that the applicatio n
of the criminal law to menbers of tha I .R .ti . was rendered
wholly irnpossible by tl,e action of. the I .R .A . organisation .
The C.uestion of a Threat to the Life of the N3t io n . Th e

mere existence within a Statc cf an ille .-al organisation,
which declines te recognise the lcgal authority of the
elected ^-overnment ~nd r ::cruits and equips with arms an
underground military force, appears to us to represent
in some degree a thrcat tc the lïfc of a democraticall5.~ .
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organised State . We recognise that different opinions may be
held as to whether the mere existence of such an organisation
renresents a sufficiently imminent threat to the life of the
nation for it to constitute by itself "a public emergency
threatening the life of the nation" . That it ccnstitutes a
substantial threat to the principles and institutions of
democracy within the State appears to us, however, to be selfevident . When in the present case the I .R .A . made active
preparations within the Rep ublic for guerilla attacks on
iûorthern Ireland .and committed armed robberies to obtain
explosives for their operations and when, on however minor a
scale, cases occurred of apparent attempts by the I .R .A . to
threaten judges or witnesses, the situation even within the
Republic itself contained some of the elements of a public
emergency threatening the life of the nation . When, furthermore, the I .R .A . forces, in defiance of the laws of the
Republic and of the repeated injunctions of the lawful
Government, launched attack after attack on property and life
in the neighbouring territory of Northern Ireland with reckless
disregard of the grave consequences that might follow from
those attacks, the situation, in our opinion, had clearly
becone one in regard to which the Government of the Republic
might make a determination that a public emergency threatening
the life of the nation existed, without being held to have gone
beyond the proper limits of e . Government's appreciation under
Article 15, paragraph 1, of the Convention .
iAle do not overlook the fact that the r .ain impact of I .R .A .
violence was felt within Northern Ireland and not within the
Republic . We consider that, if of sufficient gravity, acts
endangering the external relations of a State nay constitut e
a threat te the life of the nation no less than acts endangerzn=_ its intcrnal order . In th- actual circumstances of the
case we do not think that i• :e should be justified in approaching
the matter on the basis that the Government of the Re b_ublic
could safely assume that the I .R .A . attacks wo ;;ld not be productive of serious reactions on the part of the United Kingdom
Government and, in particular, of the Government of Northern
Ireland . The I .R .i, . attacks in the beriod between December
1956 and July 1957 .had resulted in very heavy damage to property, in the death'or injury of some policemen and in considerable dislocation cf road and rail communications in
Northern Ireland . These :aere matters to which any Government
would be bound to react most strongly . mhe Government of the
Republic could enly expect to avoid serious repercussions fro m
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the other Governments if it was able to satisfy them that it
was using to the full the means at its disposal to suppress
and stamp out the guerilla warfare of the I .R .A . in the territory of Northern Ireland . These activities had already led
the Government of .Northern Ireland to bring into force
emergency measures and already on 27th June 1957, the Government of the iTnited Kingdom had notified the Secretary-General
of the Council of Europe of the existence of a public emergency
threatening the life of the nation in Northern Ireland . I f
the Government of the Republic, whose subjects were using its
territory to launch guerilla warfare against Northern Ireland,
did not also treat the grave situation which had arisen as one
of public emergency, it might reasonably fear that it would
come under the suspicion of being half-hearted in its efforts
to control the I .R .6 ., with most serious results . Having
regard to the general background to the situation - the union
of Northern .Ireland with the Republic being a foremost
political objective cf the Republic and the past history of
the matter - we do not feel able to take the view that these
were risks which the Government of the Reaublic could afford
to treat lightl9 .
We also think that the Respondent Government is justified
in its contention that in appreciating the existence of a
public emergency threatening the life of the nation in July
1957, it was entitled to give substantial weight to its obligation under internaticnal law to prevent its territory from
being used .as a base for attacks upon a neighbouring territory .
It was the clear duty of the Republic under general international law to use the means at its dispo,al to prevent, and
to prevent comnletely, its territory from being used as a base
for armed .raids into Northern Ireland . If it failed to discharge this duty, .the continuanc~j of the attacks would engage
it in international responsibility to the United Kingdom . In
our view, this is an element in the situation to which due
consideration may be given in appreciating whether or not the
Government of the Republic acted within the propor margin of a
Government's discretion in determiningthe existence of a public emergency thr~atening the life of thc nation in July 1 9/ 57 .
The Respondent Government further represented to the SubCommission that it was also influenced by the fear that, if
the I .R .A . attacks were not promptly stopped, .Protestant
groups in Northern Ireland might tal-.e reoriaals against the
Catholic element, the element in that territory which is most
in sympathy with the idea of union with the Republic . Th e
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Government stated that its fears on this point were based on
bitter past experience of such happenings and .that the danger of
their repetition was believed by it to be very real . It said
that, despite the existing political division between the two
territories, it felt itself to have a certain responsibility
with respect to the peoples of Northern Ireland to prevent them
from being exposed to the horrors of civil strife as a result of
the activities of the I .R .A . The maintenance of law and order in
Northern Ireland is, it is true, the responsibility of the United
Kingdom and Northern Ireland Governments . But, in our view, the
Government of the Republic was both entitled and bound to have
regard to the possible consequences in Northern Ireland of the
continuance of•I .R .A . attacks launched upon that territory from
the territory of the Republic . The Government of the Republic,
as we have pointed out, was bound under international law t o
use the means at its disposal to prcvent these attacks and, that
being so, it certainly could not dissociate itself altogether
from the possible consequences in Northern Ireland of the continuance of the attacks . It would also, we think, be in accord
with the spirit of European co-operation, which inspired both
the establishment of the Council of F:urope and the conclusion
of the European Convention of Hur!an Rights, to recognise that
Members of the Council cf Europe have a special responsibility
towards each other in regard to unlawful activities in their
territory which threaten the enjoyment of human rights and
fundamental freedoms in the territory c-f another Membér . We
accordingly conclude .that the fact that the peoples of Northern
Ireland, like those of the Republic, werc within the community
of the Council of Europe and under the protection of the European
Convention of Human Rights was another cogent reason why the
Government of the Re~,ublic could not shut its eyes to the risk
of the unlawful activities of its subjects causing an outbrea k

of civil strife in the adjoining territory . In any event, . we
ourselves cannot overlook the serious possibility that, if the
Government's fear of reprisals beginning in Northern Ireland
against the Catholic element in the population had been
realised, bitter resentment would have been aroused among the
people of the Republic with the risk of a general deterioration
in the whole dangerous situation .
Finally, we must refer briefly to the particular timing of
the Government's proclamation i :-trodncing the power of detention
without trial under the 1940 Act . The main I .R .A . campaign
began, as we have said, in Novcmber 1 9 56 . It mounted through
January and February cf 1957 and reached its full force i n
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- 93 March, April and May . During these months the Government
brought whât charges it could against members of the I .R .A .
and by May had over l00 in prison . Almost all of these were
held on short sentences and the great majority were due to
come out of prison during July . The Government, unable to
find fresh grounds for putting them in prison again at once,
was afraid that their release from prison would herald a
large intensification of the .violence . Then, on 4th July a
particularly serious incident occurred in Northern Ireland,
involving the death of one policeman and .the wounding of
another ; and on the following day the Government issued its
proclamation bringing into force the power of detention . Thus,
it was only after I .R .A . attacks on :iorthern Ireland had continued for more than six months and only when the Government
had grounds for fearing .an intensification of the campaign
that it firially decided to have recourse to a measure
derogating from its general obligations under the Convention .
Accordingly, if in other respects the Government is considered
to have acted within the proper limits of its discretion in
determining that the I .R .A . activities constituted a public
emergency threatening the life of the nation, we are clear
that there was nothing premature in the timing of that determination .
Having regard to the view which we take on the various
matters which are examined above, we conclude that in making
a determiination on 5th July 1957 that there existed in the
Republic of Ireland a public emergency threatening the life of
the nation, the Réspondent Government did not go beyond the
proper margin of discretion allowed to it under Article 15,
paragraph 1 . We need only add that the facts and considerations on which we base this conclusion did not materially
change in the period from July to December 1957 during which
the Applicant was in detention under the 1940 Act .
91, iTM- . SfSrensen ^ .nd Ska-rnhed .insson were of the same o-,inion
as P,1'~ . Waldock, Berg, Faber, Cros lie ?nd Erim (see --)araora n.h
90 above) ,
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OPIbiION OF M . EUSTAT HIF.DES

The expression "public emergency threatening the life of
the nation" appears to me to refer to a situation much more
serious than any state of affairs threatening public order or
national security as described in certain other articles of the
Convention ; it implies in fact, an emergency of such magnitude
that it affects not one section of the population, but the
nation as a whole .
The threat to public order and security from I .R .A . activities can scarcely be described as a threat to the life o f
the nation within the meaning of Article 15• In this connection
the Convention itselî dratas quite a clear distinction by referring in a series of articles to threats to public order o r
safety justifying restrictions on certain rights guaranteed by
the Convention, as in the se ::ond paragraph of Articles 8, 9, 10
and 11 respeetively : i•her--as the kind of situation referred to in
Article 15 is one of quite exceptional gravity, justifying not
only the imposition of restrictions but even derogation from the
terms of certain A rticles protecting human rights .
The above interpretation is further borne out by the
preliminary work on Article 15, so that the letter of the
Convention is amplified by its oackground .

As decided by the Committee of Ministers when it was set
up, the Committee of Legal , :xperts appointed to draft the Convention was to pay due attention to the progress achiaved b y
the United Nations . The United Nations draft Covenant contained
an Article 4 covering the sane ground as Article 15 of the
European Convention . That Article 4, adopted by the Carrunittoc
of Experts, read as ?ollows : "In time of war or other public
emergency threater_ing tha interests of the people, a State may . .
. . . . . .° . The Committee had discussed the "COt?IT12ntS of the
Government of the United Kingdom received by the SecretaryGeneral (of the U .Pi .) on 4th January 1950", in which the United
Kingdom, while suggesting certain additions to the abovementioned Article 4, left the wording of the first paragrâp h

as quoted . On 4th February, Sir Oscar Dowson (United Kingdom)
submitted to the Committee an amendment to Article 4 of the
Assembly's draft which began in the same wsy : "l . In time of
war or other public emergency threatening the interests of the
people, a State may . . . . ." . It is clear that this United Kingdom
amendment, supported by Professor Eustathiades (Greece), was an
"almost textual reproduction of Article 4 of the draft Covenant"
ZD-oc . DH (56) 4 of 22nd May 1956 :"Preparatory work on Article 15
of the European Conventicn on Human Rights", p . f .
.~ .
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When, at the Committee's second session, the United
Kingdom submitted a new amendment, the opening sentence still
read : "In time of war or other public emergency threatening
the interests of the people . . .e ." . It will be recalled ~hat
the Committee submitted two variants, the first being founded
on the method of precise definition . Article 2 of this text
was foundad in the main on the British amendment and began as
follows : "1 . In time of lvar ôr other public emergency threa. . .", this lattcr phrase being
tening the li_'a-" the nation
substituted for "threateniiig. the interests of the people" .
These two phrases were likewise interchanged in the United
Nations draft Covenant to which I shall return_later, since it
is most enlightening in this connection .
It should ba pointed out, however,that both expressions
fit in with the method of "precisc definition" (adopted for
the Rome Convention), t•rhich entailed embodying in the i'irticles
relating to specific .rights a reference to the restrictions
that might be imposed on them to take account of special
situations threatening public order and safety . It follows
that the British proposal was retained in the draft text as a
provision to meet a situation of a quite exceptional nature
far more serious than any threat to public order and safety
already covered as a result of the method of "precise~definition" being adopted .
The above remarks are founded on the preparatory work, in
which, indeed, there is nothing to support any cther interpretation, since, in the later stages, Article 15 of the Convention was not discussed at all ; it was considered that surficient light had been thrown upon it by the United Nations,
whose draft Covenant had been taken as a model for this clause .
The extracrt frora the notes prepared by the United Nations
Secretary-General should be recalled at this point . First of
all, however, it might be said in connecticn vaith the rording .
of Article 15 that ; (1) the use of the word "other" shows that
the threat to the existence of the nation must be of as exceptional a nature as war ; (2) it is obvious that the expression
"the life of the nation" can only apply to a situation at least
as serious as any in whicè "the interests of the peoplc ar
threatened . A threat to the former is in fact more grave than
a threat to the latter . This emerges eoually clearly from a
study of the background -, f Article 4 of the United Nations
draft Covenant, : wiLch Article "as the preparatdr3r wor'r, clearly
shows, the wording of Articlé 15 of the Européan Convention on
Human Rights closely followed (page 10 cf the above-mentioned
document on the preparatory work on Article 15 prepared by the
Secretariat of the Commissicn) .
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Article 4 of the United Nations draft Covenant began as
follows : "In time of public emergency which threatens the life
of the nation . . ." . The United Nations comment is that"the
only kind of efnergency envisaged in the Article is a 'public
emergency' and, according to paragraph 1, such an emergency can
occur only when the 'life of the nation' is threatened . . . . .
The main concern", the commentary continues, "was to provide
for a qualification of the kind of public emergency in which a
State would be entitled to make derogations from the rights
contained in the Covenant which would not bo open to abuse .
The present wording is based on the view that public emergency
should be of s uch a magnitude as to thr eaten the life of he
nation as a whole . i Ît was thought that the reference to a
public emergency 'which threatened the life of the nation' would
avoid any doubt as to whether the intention was to refer to all
or some of th e_.pe op le . . . . ." (paras . 38, 39 and 40) . The underlining is mine, in the interests of brevity . It remains only
to draw the obvious conclusion that the concept of a .threat to
the life of the nation refers to a public emergency of such magnitude that it threatens the existence of the nation as a whole,
that is to say the whole population and not merely a part of it .
Generally speaking, the preparatory work on Article 15 and
its background shovi that the word "nation" is used to make it
clear that what is meant is a threat to the existence of the
population as a whole from some particularly serious emergency
far outweighing any problems of public order and safety that
may arise in other circumstances .

It is for each Government to judge, when faced with a
situation such as that described in Article 15, whether that
situation warrants the•exercise of the right conferred by the
Convention to derogate from certain of its provisions . In
the event of disagreement, however, that is to say in the event
of such a case being brought before the European Commission,
that body is called upon to express an opinion on the use made
of this right by the Contracting Party concerned .
Although there is no need for any rigid rulinô as to 4hich
of the parties shall be required to prove the existence or
non-existence of a situation such as that described in Article 15
of the Convention, it is the duty of the Sub-Commission to establish the facts with the assistance of the parties so that the
Commission may decide, in the light of them, whether a derogation
under the terms of Article 15 was justified or not in the specific
case laid before it . The nower thus conferred upon the Commission
is such that, once the case has been brought, the Co mm ission may .and
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,. 97 must exercise that power by all the means authorised under the
Convention and .the Rules of Procédure, and in the light of all
the known facts . Conséquently, the claim by the Applicant in
his Memorial that the .Irish Government did not invoke the existence of. .a "public emergency thraatening the life of the nation"
in their written or oral submissions to the Commission, but
only in the Counter-Memorial, seem of little importance, since
once the case had been brought, it was for the Commission to
determine whether or .not the situation in Ireland corresponded
to that described in Article 15 of the Convention, that is to
say tirhi ;ther or not it was one "threatening the life of the
nation" .
The facts show, however, that the Irish Government, Parliament' ândLaw C-ourts are functicning normally ; there does not
appear to be any abnormal increase in crime, the number of
victiins of I .R .A . activities is not large and the general picture ..at the present time (the I•R .A• activities mentioned in
the Counter-Mamorial of the Irish Government bf 12th January
1959 belonged to another period) is one which contiains at mos t
a risk of localised disturbances, whereas the problems created
by the partitior_ of Ireland have existed ever since that partition came about .
Furthermore, between lst December 1956 and 1st Bebruary
1958 the :incidents cited by the Respondent Government in their
comments of 27th January and 25th March 1958 and their submissions at the hearing of 17th to 19th April 1959 did not
bring about a state of affairs which could be regarded as justifying a derogation from the Convention under the terms of
Article 15 (cf . above) .
With regard to the possibility of I .R .A . activities
spreadinÇ. in the future, zny conclusion drawn from an investigation of the .situation .in Ireland for the purpose of comparing
it with the requirements of .4rticle 15, must be based cn
existing facts only, and .cannot take account of subjective
predictions as to future developments or unilateral fears that
the situation may degenerate and the threat increase (these
fears be.inr, mcreover, equated in advance with the exceptional
emergency provided for in Article 15 of the Convention), particularly as such fears appear to have little foundation in the
present case, since no intensifica .tion of I .R .A . activities is
apparent .

To sacrifice one cf the most fundamental human freedoms to
a Government?s self-imnosed vigilance in the interests of future
public order is no duty D f the European Commission ; which is
empowered by the Convention to authorise the abolition of a
fundamental human right by derogation, as atated in Article 15,
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only in quite exceptional circumstances constituting in addition
to a threat to public order and safety, serious danger to the
life of the nat.ion as a whole93 . OPINION 0F M . SÜSTERHEIqN
Article 15 provides for derogation from obligations under
the Convention "in time of war or other public emergency
threatening the l l f ,~ of +he na+ion" . In 1935, OppenheimLauterlacht (Int . Law, p . 172) defined war as an armed contest
between States "for the purpose of overpowerin~
7-7
each other an d
imposing such conditions of peace a ths e vicor pleases " . Th e
accent is thus placed on the fact that war is a fundamental
threat to the very existence ol a State . History hae indeed,
shown that States have on. many occasions been destroyed by war .
When the authors of the Convention spoke of "time of war", in
1949 and 1950, they had in mind particularly the experiences
of the last biorld lJar . These showed that war is taking on
more and more the character of total war and threatens thelife
of the nation itself, that is to saÿ, its frontiers and internal order, its economy and culture, as well as the life and
liberty of its citizens . This conception of modern war underlies Article 15, as can be seen from the fact that the expression "in time of war" is .followed by the words "other" public
emergency threatening "the life-of the naticn" .

In positivc, international law hostilities begin with a
declaration-of war ; but a state of war may also be caused by
military operations which have not been preceded by a formal
declaration of war . In that case, however, the military
operations must be so intensive and er.tensive as to represent
a real threat to the existence of the State . A mere exchange
of shots between frontier Datroïs is not war, even if individuals happen to be killed . or wounded . And even when a State
makes use of its armed forces or a so-called fifth column to
destroy or sabotage installations or communications in the
territory of another State one cannot talk of war or a condition tantamounL tD war so long as the acts of sabotage are
committed in a+'rontier area and do not disturb the general
economy of the State conc cned :
This doctrine, which is of some importance when we have
to decide whether actual warlike opérations betvieen States
constitute war, must also be applied in considering the
supposition that events which are not acts of force between
States may nevertheless represent a threat,tantamounar,
%the life of a nation .
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as ûsual .in the Republic of Ireland . The same is true of the
administration of justice . The Irish Government maintains that
judicial safeguards are lacking in certain political trials ;
this is disputed by the Applicant . We shall return to this
point in connection with another question . At all events it
appears from the accounts given by both parties that, on the
whole, there is no interference with public order and security
in the Republic of Ire .land . Both parties acknowledge, in particular ; that for ten years not a single shot has been fired
for political reasons in the territory .of the Republic of
Ireland . Here lies a fundamental differencebetween the Irish
question and, say, the Cyprus case, which was the subject of
Application No . 176/56 .
It cannot be denied that, .for many years, there has
existed .in Ireland an illegal, paramilitary organisation - the
I .R .A . - equipped with arms and ammunition, for the most part .
stolen . Members of the I .R .A . take an oath and are under
sc:vere discipline ; in particular, they are bound to strict
secrecy and take part in paramilitary manoeuvres in the territory of the Republic of Ireland . The I .R .A .ts objective is to
unite the Six Counties of Northern Ireland, now under the Crown
of the United Kingdom to the Republic of Ireland . In pursuit
of that aim, very many attacks~have been made over the years on
police barracks and policemen in Northern Ireland, as well as
acts of sabotage against installations, railways, etc . On 3rd
or bth July 1957 one Northern Irish policeman was killed and
another wounded in one of these raids .
The acts of violence which the I .R .A ., .from its bases in
Southern ireland, orders to be carried out in Northern Ireland
are calculated to embitter the friendly relations between the
Republic oP Ireland and tne United Kingdom . But it cannot be
maintained that a real dangcr of war between the .Republic of
Ireland and the United KinCdom .çould arise therefrom . The
United Kingdom Govérnment isfully aware that the Government
of tiie Republic of Ireland is doing all it can to suppress the
I .R .A . and its activities, although without success up to the
present .

Furthermore, the United Kingdom Government is in just as
delicate a position as the Irish Government, since some of its .
own nationals living in Northern Ireland take part in these
acts of violence . Thus, in 1957, 220 out of 223 persons interned in Ncrthern Ireland on suspicion of taking part in acts`
of violence ccmmitted by the I .R .A . were local residents .
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Out of 52 persons convicted thora .in 1 9 57 of having committed
acts of violence, 42 had addressés in Northern Ireland and 10
in Southern Ireland . Those Northern Irish who take part in
these acts of violcnce are irredentists and, like . members of the
I .R .A . of Southern Ireland, seek to bring about the annexation
of Northern Ireland to Southern Ireland by fcrce . The United
Kingdôn Government has not yet been able to put a stop to I .R .A .
infiltration into its territory or to the commission of acts of
violence by thé I .R .A ., still less to prevent those of its
citizens who sympathise with the I .R .A . fron taking part in such
acts of violerice . Considering that both Governments are confronted by the same difficulties, it would be unreasonable to
contemplate the possibility of an armed conflict .
Since the Government of Southern Ireland is combatting the
I .R .A . and seeking to put a stop to its activities, at the same
time abjuring the use of force ta . bring about the union of Northern Ireland with Southern Ireland, that Government and the
political parties it represents are regarded by the I .R .A . as
traitors to Irish national unity . That is vrhy the I .R .A . refuses to recognise the Government of Southern ireland . The practical consequence of this withholding of recognition is that the_
I .R .A : ignores the laws passed to suppress its campaign, and
those of its members who have been convicted of offences against
these laws by the Courts of Southern Ireland deny that those
Courts have any jurisdiction over them . But no act of violence
of any kind has ever been attempted by the I .R .A . against the
Governraent, Army or Police of the Republic of Ireland . General
Order Nc . 8 which was actually transmitted to the Irish Government by the Chief of Staff of the I .R .A ., lays down :
"l . Volunteers are strictly forbidden to take any militant
action against 25-County forces under an y circumstances
w hatsoover . The importance bf this Order in presen't
circunstances especially in the Border areas cannot be
over-emphasised .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4.

At all times volunteers must make it clear that the
policy of the Army is to drive the British forces of
occupation out of Ireland . "

Although, then, the experience of many years and the
orders of the I .R .A . themselves give no ground .for diagnosing
an immediate danger that the I .R .A . will engage in revolutionary acts against the Irish Governnent and thereby threaten th e
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life of the nation, the existence of a secret, illegal, paramilitary organisation, provided with arms and at*imunition, does
nevertheless constitute a potential threat to tho constitutional .order of the Republic of Ireland . A paramilitary
organisation, well disciplined arnd immune from State control,
owing to . its secret character, can at any time be used by .its
leaders for revolutionary purposes . That possibility is
increased, irn the case in point, by the fact that the I .R .A .'s
objective of uniting Northern Ireland to Southern Ireland is,
on the Irish Gcvernment's ovm showing supported by a large
majority .of the population of Southern Iréland - although they
do not countenance the violent methods employed .
The Iris;h Government .adduces yet another threat in that
the acts of violénce committed by the I .R .A . in Northern Irelând might incite the Protestant majority there to retaliate
against the local Catholic minority .. Past experience has
taught the Irish Government that it is not easy to find a cure
for this dangerous situation . 3t is, however, no function of
the Government of Southern Ireland to preserve order between
religious groups in N~rthern Ireland : that is the United
Kingdom Government's responsibility . Hence, this argument of
the Irish G--,vernment has no legal force in connection with
Article 15, although it should be accorded moral weight .,
In assessing the general situation in the Republic of
Ireland, as well as the relations between the Republic and the
United Kingdom,, we cannot flatly deny the existence .of a
potential threat which might menace the life of the nation in
the future . Since a government is allowed a certain margin of
appreciation in judging whether the life of the nation is
threatened'by an emergency, we may recognise the irish Government's right to plead its standpoint that such an emergency
exists and to consider this emergency as very sericus . It must
be admitted, however ; that the emergency, .being only potential ,
having persisted in virtually unchanged forra for years and not
having led to any serious disturbance of general public order
of external relations, cannot be regarded as of exceptional
gravity, but only as a latent emerrencv of a minor, dde.@iree- ,

a .potential and latent emergency, which although it
has been in existence for many years, has not developed'into an
actual emergency and has not in general interfered with normal
life in Ireland, cannot be considered to be a public emergency
threatening the life of the nation, analogous to the "case of
war" as required by Article 15 of the Conventiori . This is al l
the more true if the preparatory work of Article 15 of the Convention is taken as a ba .sis as has been analysed by M . Eustathiades and M . Dominedo in their opinions (pa .ragraphs 92 and 94),
It is moro of a quastion of a d .an r))• a-;a :nst nubli c
order . Even if such dangér were serioùs, the G6vernmeht of th e
Republic of Ireland could have fought it with appropriat e
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means of rnaintainin ; public ordor :L.ich are not for'-,ïddcn by
tha-Co*rv ontion as dot~ntion withcut trial is .
94 .

4 FINION ,OF M . DOiENEDO

A . The fact s
In crder to maL:e an accurate assessment of the facts, it
must first be clearly understDod that the expression "public
emergency threatening the life of the nation" does not mean any
unspecified emergency : it means a particular kind of emergency,
and an extremely grave one ; it must threaten the verY life of
the nation, i .e . its e_:istence , as is shown beyond any shadovr of
doubt by the wording of Article 15 of the Convention ("in time
of war or cther public emerE_-ency . . . .") .
Now .the facts of the case indicate .that it may be possible,
as M . Faber has justly observed, to infer the existence of a
danger to public order ; but it is not possible, if vre vrish to
keep within the bounds of reality, to say that Ireland's very
life is at stake .
I am referring here to both the State and the
Nation
of Ireland .
It seems that any ordinary man or any person
of responsibility, vrhe .ther Irish or not, i•rho regards the present
conditions of life :inIreland objectively is bound to reach this
fundaméntal conc lusion .
We cannot really call a situaticn a public emergency threatening the life cfthe nation and then desc.ribe it as a slight'
potential threat . Take your choice : either the threat is sli=ht ,
in which case it coes c ot affect the life cf the nation ; or it
actually does affect ti~e life of the nation, in which case it is
not a sl=r_h.t threat . In short you cannot, either in logic or in
practice, turn black irÎto -rhite or white into black . In the event,
no one can maintain that t'ner~ is an explosi -ve situation in Ireland ; it is suffici_-nt to r .:flect that, after twenty years'
experience, the situ='tion is pc~rfectly calm and offers no ground
for expecting any ci7ar.€e . I d~) not therefore feel justified in
assérting that. the situation in Ireland .is strictly on all fours
with that envisaa=d àY Article 15, which requires that a'threa t

be inmediate, serious and persistent .
Finally, fror:: the stancpoint of precedent, a comparison with
historical examples of threats to the life of a nation impels me
to the same conclusion .
Once 'v;e rule out the possibility of establishing the existence of an actual, concrvte throat to the life of Ireland, there
is no longer any peed to enauire rrhether the emergency measures
A 51 .591
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go beyond the extent strictly required by the exigencies of the
situation . A specific measure providing for detention without trial is an exceedingly grave matter, as has been pointed
out in particular by M . SUsterhenn, but it is clear, logic~lly,
that no such measure can be warranted if the condition of a
genuine threat to the life of the nation is not fulfilled .
In the present case, there is only a question of danger to
public order.

B.

Intent

It is plairily not . :suffio-ient howevcr to examin.e the material
facts:; they must also be interpreted in the light 'of their
causes, i .e . the politicâl and,moral motives underlying them .
This second, psychological, enquiry which is also .supported in
Mr . . Waldock's opinion, may be still more important in it s
legal consequences than .the literal, historical interpretation
of Article 15 which has been ably put forward by other members
of the Commission, e .g. by M . Eustathiades and, with some
additional refinements, by M . SUsterhenn .
The acts regarded as threats to the public order of the
Irish nation were not after all meant to threaten that nation
ngthen it by
but rather, ulimately, to unite and hence, .
re
the accession of .elements alleged to be irredentis~ Even
without touching on the substance of this delicate matter,
therefore, it is quite certain that, in the ayes of the Applicant the acts committed are not against Ireland but for
Ireland . This circumstance cannot be ignored, if Article 15
is to be applied correctly .
In other words, the will to achieve the ethnic unity of
one's own nation, whatever else it may mean, cannot mean a will
to harm that nation's life ; any such proposition would be a
contradiction in terms .
Nor let it be said that the pursuit of such an aim might
bring about a situation conducive to civil war . In that
case, there would still be no "latent" emergency, in the
sense employed by Mr . SUsterhenn, let alone an immediate,
real and persistent threat . Such a possibility must in any
event be relegated to the abstract world of hypothesis ; apart
from anything else, it is fundamentally inconsistent with the
aims and actions of the Applicant . Perhaps that explain s

his refusal to sign undertakings to obey his country's emergency
laws .
Furthermore, other members, including M . SUsterhenn, have
already pointed out that one cannot talk seriously of a danger
of foreign war ; that would be a far-fetched supposition, whe n
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everyone knows the tr .ue nature of relations between Ireland
and the United Kingdom, which have assuredly grown more
settled overthe years . The United Kingdom Government, moreover, are fully conversant i•rith the steps taken by the Irish
Government to put an end to the I .R .A . and its activities .
The significance of the foregoing considerations may lie
in the fact that the European Commission of Human Rights by
giving a strict interpretation of Article 1 5 of the Convention
intends to emphasise the importance it attaches to the Human
Rights which are given the fullest protection in the Convention snd cannot therefore be violated by Member States otherwise than in exceptional cases expressly provided for . .
By so acting, the Commission complies both with the rules
of law and with the European spirit, i .e . with the ideals which
a democratic country such as Ireland has main'lained throughout
its glorious history .
95 .

OPINION OF I•,• s. , JANSSEN-P EVTSCHI N

I would preface my remarks by saying that, as a number
of my colleagues have already noticed, when onlv part of the
Commission is working, in the form of a Sub-Commission, there
is a certain lacl : of balance .

However informative the reports submitted to them, those
members who only hear the case indirectly have an incomplete
picture of it . Hence the opinions they are called upon to
give when deliberating in accordance with Rule 65 of the Rules
of Procedure before drawing up a report in pursuance of Article
31 of the Convention cannot carry the same weight as those
expressed by members of the Sub-Commission at the conclusion
of their proceedings .
With this reservation, I may say that I am not entirely
convinced by the arguments for the e_istence of a public
emergency threatening the life of the nation (as understood
in paragraph 90 of the report), although the- have some
foundation . . They ào not, .to my mind, prove the real existencc
of such an emergency or its consequences . The considerations
of the majority group centre round the repercussions of the
continuance of I .R .A . activities upon the relations of the
Respondent State with the United Kingdom . Those considerations
are essentially conjectural and hypothetica7 . ; they are not
backed up by any evidence of protests or intervention from
outside .
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I hold, therefore, with M . Süsterhenn, that the emergency
was not actual but only potential and that consequently Article
15 could not be invoked : . In order to preserve the principle
that the rights set forth in the Convention are sacrosanct,
derogation should be permitted only under the strictest conditions .

96 . OPINION OF M . ERMACOR A
It is for the Irish Government toanswer the question
whether there was a public emergency within the meaning of
Article 15 of the Convention . But the Commission is competent t o
judge whether the emergency was so serious as to necessitate
taking the .measures in question .
I do not think that the emergency was so serious as to require the measures in question, for the following reasons :
ta) The main activities of the I .R .A . were carried out
in the territory of Northern Ireland and not inthat of the Republic of Ireland ; the Republic of
Ireland did not sanction those activities .
(b) The activities were not such as to have aggravated
the.situation in the Republic . It appears rather thatthe situation was that normal in the circumstances .
In other words, the situation was notexceptional .
: ( ç) The I .R .A .'s actions did upset neither ordinary life
nor the life of the State . According to the principles of public municipal law, a "Notstand" (state
of emergency) exists if constitutional rules can no
longer be applied, . in other words when the legislature, the judiciary and the administration are no
longer functioning . But that was .not the case during
the period in question .
(d)The merits of the argument tha .t relations between the
Republic of Ireland and the United Kingdom had become
such as to cause a threat to the life of the Irish
nation have not been proved . To my knowledge, no
official diplomatic approach was .made ; nor indeed
does the respondent party advance that argument,
although it .would support its . thesis .
.

.
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C . The ouecsti,ân .srhe ther c he

:aecïal powers .

of arres ane etention exercis~ole un er t ë 1940 f .ct were
measures rtu ch ..were 1 stric ' tl,y recvired b u- the .exigenci e

the situa -. ion ' wrtnin the meaning of nrticle 15, paragraph (1)
oi the Convention .
Memorial of the Applic.ant
The Applicant in his . ::emorial, . :(entitled 'Arguments and
Conclusionsl, of 20th November, 195 8' ) submitted :
(a .) that, even if the Respondent Government were now to submitsatisfactory proofs to the Sub-Commission to establish that a situationer.isted in July 1957, that warranted derogation under Article 15, .the Complainant would
contend thât the bringing into force of Part Ilof the
1940"A-ct and the use of the powers contained therein were
grossly in excess of any measures strictly recuired by
the ex.igencies o" the situation ;
(b ) that the ordi .4lary Coi_~Lrts of Justice had been,,, and still
were, functioning normally in every respect and would have
been quite capable of dealing with any suspected offender
charged before them .- In 1957, 122 persons were charged
wiwh offences : ~gainst .the 1939 Act and, . of these 109 vrere
convicted and 15 acauitted : Most of these were .charged
before the 1940 4ct i-:as brought into force and, since then,
such suspected 1-,ersons iveré in the main intern,ed and not
broizght bef dre the covsts :

(c) that, in the letter oî 20th July 1957, fromthe Respo .zdent
Government to the Secretary-Genesal of the Council of
Eturope, two reasnns i- :ere advanced î ,~ r detention of persons,
namely, }to prevént .the commission of bffençës against
public z-eace ana orde.rl and 'to prevent.the maintaini_ng
of military or armed forces other than those authorised
by the Constitutiont . Both types of offences would
constitizte criminalof-ences cognis.able by the ordinary
courts .
Thé commission oî offences against public peace and order
• was a crimé cognizable by the Irish courts and in respec t
of which nrosecutlons might be brnught uuder numerous
statutes ar_d ~ander the Common Iavi .
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The maintaining of armed forces other .th4n those authorised by .thé Çonstitution was an offericé ünd1nr'Section
6( 1 ) of the '1939'Act, iri réspect of which prosecutions
cduld' aïi.vâys 1itive been br4ught at ariÿ timé .: by thë Govërnment 'iri 'the ordinary 'domestie courts or iri the Specia
lCrimnaoutsprvidefonpartVfhe193'Act .
•
r^urthermore, under the Treason Act, 1939, and unde r
Article .39 of the Constitution, persons engaged in certain
activities .might be charged with treason, which was
defined as "levying war against the state, or assisting
any state or personor inciting or conspiring with any
person to levy war against the state or attempting by
force ofarms or other violent means to overthrow the
organs of .government established by this constitution or
taking part or being concerned in or inciting or conspiring
with any person to make or .to take part or be concerned
in .any such attempt" . No charge of treason had bee n
made against any person;
(d) that xo provision vaas made in the 19146 Act for the intervention of judicial .process to test the validity or
.r.easonableness of the opinion of a Minister who signed
and issued a Warrant under Section 4 of the 1940 Act ;
thus a person so imprisoned was afforded no judicial
protection against error or prejudice ;
.(e) that, apart from the ordinary courts, 'there existed
under the Isish Constitution provisions which enabled
the above, and all other, offences to b e tried by special
tribunals with very far-reaching powers :
(i) E4ilitary Tribunals might, under Article 38, .Section
, , o the Trish Constitution, be established to
deal ivith ai'state of war or armed rebellion" ;
(ii) P:ti_litar - Courts could be set up to try civilians on
any c arge z~7here Parliament passed an Act pursuant
to the provisions of Article 28, Section 3, (3), of
the Constitution . Such an nct must bé "egpressed
to be f or the purpose of securing the publio safety
and the preservation of the State in time of war or
armed rebellion" . An Act .in those terms could hav e

.

r
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been passéd in 1957 or since, arxi would have had the
effect cf suspending the operation of all constitutional safeguards concérning the trial of offences . It
could âlso have altered, relaxe~_- or suspended all the
lar•s and rules of evidence and procedizre . Military
Courts were in fact in opcration for a number of years
before 1946 ;
The Respôndent Government had not asked Parliament
to . pass . such legislatior_ but was notil, indirectl y
asking the Enropean CoruniseiorL to declare that a .sit%ation
existed analogous to .tha+, oontemplated by Article 28
Section 3, ( 3), of the ConJstitation ;
(iii) Special Criminal Courts migh :, under the provisions
o= hr ic e 3, Sec io = of the Constitutio n
and under ûrt V of the 1939 ._et, try criminal offennes .
These Courts, va':ieh consistcd of military ofïicers,
we•re duly established and could have been used at any
time since 1939 for the trial of persnns engaged i n
the activities described. 'c,, the Respondent Government .
P?o special legislati^•n vrould have been reauired ;
(f) that, accorflingly, the Respondent Government had more than
ample pol•vers at its disposal to .cring offer_ders to trial,
fcr any of the matters of v,h_iah it oomplained, before :
M•-

(i) the ordinary Ccvrts of Justice ;
(ii) the Spccial Criminal Courts ;
(iii) Hilitary Courts, or
(iv? Pilita_ry Tribunals . (1 )
n;
.-

Counter-T:.emorial o - the R 2 s ondent Government

The Respor_dent Government subir-itted its Counte_-Memoria l
on 12th Janüary 1959, in which it made the follov{irig submissions ;
(a ) that it tivas for a Government, and for that Glvernment alone,
to determ.ine not onlg ',hether a state of emergency existed
but also vh-at measures were reouired by the exigencies of
tne situation . I t V,as clear thau there might be a choice
o_ measures vhich could be taken . Government, hovrever,
could not be held to be in breach of the Cor_vention if it
took the measure which it considered necessarÿ, even

(1)
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paragranh II of .Trlemorial .

though some other meaure (also in derrogation of the rights
güa.ranteed undér the Convention) might have been adopted as
an alternative . The Respondent Government had adopted
detention asthe least oppressive measure which could be
taken in thecircumstances and which would be effectiv e
to protect the community and its liberties ;
(b) that one of the factors which the Commissiôn should take
into account was the general history of the country concerned . Due tb partition, there was in Ireland a peculiar
d an ger of the formation and ;rowth of armed groups arro~' gating to themselves ~ theright te "s eek the attainment of
political objectives " by force in disregard of the policy
determined by the elected Par•liamentand Government with
the support of the great majority of the people . From
time to time such groups had become so active that firm
steps had to be. taken to coiuiter " tliém aind to preserve
the democratic,institutions of the State The 1939 Act
and the 19){0 Act were part of the .permanent legislation
of the State an d were such by reason of this very situ. ation which had had to be met from time to time .
Ezpérience over the years had shown that .members of these
groups could not besuccessfully dealt with by trial in
the ordinary courts . Evidence sufficient to satisfy a
court of law could .not easily be obtained . Even whe n
it was obtained, witnesses were afraid to come forward
and give evidence,judges and jurors were threatened and
on occasions .witnesses and, earlier, jurors had been shot
because of their part in trials of such persons ;
(c) that the decision to bring Part II of the 1940 Act into
force was taken immediately after the occurrence of a
particularly grave incident, in which a Six-County police
patrol was ambushed within a short distance of the border
and a policeman was shot dead and an other wounded .
In addi:tion a number of police huts in Counties Tyrone and
Fermanagh were destroyed by explosives . In that week,to .o, a
numbor of mon, zncluding two man nr .mbd Chr~rstls and û,Dra ;bt•r,
had b~Gn returned ior trial on charges . of , armed robber y

from an explosives store in County Laois and were
acquitted in the Dublin Circuit Court . Witnesses who
had identified them, both to the police and at the
preliminary hearing in the District Court, had gone
back on their identificatiôn when the case came for
trial .
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From its special knowledge of all the circumstances,
including the history and existing plans of the I .R .A .,
the Government was satisfied that the .ex.igencies of the
si'uuaticn required the bringing .intn force of the powers
of detention - in effeot, preventive detention - ronîerred
on thém by law and that, in fact, no other measure i•ras
available to them to deal rapidly and effectively with the
situatian ;
(d) that the oonduct of those ensasod in I .R .I . aotivities
in recent years had not dcparted frnm pattern . Out of
a .t=tal of 122 casés ef persons charged under the 1939
Act before tho nourts in the year 195?, the arrused in
119 3ases denlined to re .^,ognise the jurisdiction of the
Court . Referèn,~e was rradc to 'Genoral Order Number OneT
ccritained in the do^ument r :~.n t-Oglar.hf . The Courts
whir~h the acrused refused to rocognise were ordinary
rourts established und .or the C^nstituticn, whose judges
arc independent in the exerr,ise of their funntinns and
not subject to removal bv the Government . Tne .Applir,ant
himself when nhârged had refused to re^.cgnise the nnurt
even as late as ilay 1957, althcugh he now claimed that
he should have been tried by such a court when arrested
in July 1957 . . This ref_isal t .~, rcr~ognise the court must
.^.onvey to the nourts ther~_selvcs and tc those giving
evidence that the persons ^harged regarded themeelve s

as above the ^.nurts of law and that those who took part
in court proceedings concerning sueh persons did so at
some .risk . It had bcen fnund that witnesses who had
positivelv identified ar~^.used porsnns withdrew their
identification when the case ^.ame f inallv to trial ;
(e) it had been argued that Spe-~ial Criminal Crurts r .~uld
deal with ti7ü prr:bleP.1 i!i?1^,Ci faned Lne Government . mherc
t.ras, indeed, .prcvisirn .in the Ccnstitut'^n fo'r the .
establisliment of those ^^urts and sun'.~ -~urts had
fun^tioned in the past . In those ^•curts the ordinarly
laws of evidence were adhered te and it r~ould not be
suggested that the rnere ^nange cf venue frr,m the normal
domestia ^ourts tc Snccial Crii:linal Courts trould meet
cases in iahir,h witnesses . .^L.ld nn-c be prod.L'red to give
evidenr,e ;

(f) that, in tne system of dotcnticn in fcr,~e in Ireland,
the person detained was rcloased iz' he undertc :+k to
respect thc Cnnstituti- cf thc Stace, and nct be a member
of, . r•r assist, an, unlati .•f _rl ^rFçnisation . Irclcnr; was a
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founder member of the Council of Europe and the demopra.tic nature of the Irish Constitution was not open
to question . It should not be said to any Commission
set .up by .the Council of Europe that an Irish citizen
was entitled to refuse to .respect th .at Constitution .
There could :surely be no reasonable objection during
a public emergency to requiring a citizen to give an
undertaking not to be a member of, or assist, any
unl2 rf>>1 organisation . Apart from the right to secure release by giving an
undertaking on the lines indicated, the person detained had by law the right to apply to the Detention
Commission to have his case reviewed . Once an application was referred to it, if the Detention Qommission reported that no reasonable grounds existed for
the continued detention of the applicant, the latter
must be released .
Finally, detention without trial under the circUm.stances :outlined, even if it should be held to be in
conflict with the provisions of Article 5 .of the
Convention ; was not an unwarranted derogation from
the :rights guaranteed by the Convention (1) .
99 .

ROiDly of the Applican t

The Applicant, in his Reply of 19th February 1959, repeated his general submission that the Respondent Government
had ample powers within the due process of law to deal with
the situation without resorting to arbitrary imprisonment
without trial .
In particular, it was submitted that the Respondent
Governmant had implied . in its account of the trial of the two
mon Chrystlo aiid Ceraahty, that tht+ witnessos had boen-intimidated . That was not correct as the reason for acquitta l
was, as stated in the Pres.s, that the witnesses were not
sufficiently positive in their identification of the
accused (2),
•~ •
(1)

Pâragraphs 17 and 18, 32 to 39, 45 of CounterMemoria_ ,
(2) Paragraphs 14 and 16 of Reply .
_
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Oral heairing of 17 t h to 19th April 1959

1

The Sub-Commission took a decision on 24th P4arch 1959, th e
relevaht part of which was as follows :
"The Sub-Commission, . . . . . . cftor having dalibc;rated ,
DECIDES , in accordance with Rules 53 and 54 of the Rizles
of Procedure, to invite the Pa:rties to appear before i.t at
Strasbourg on 17th and 18th April 1959, in order that the SubCommission,may obtain furthér information and explanztions from
them in regard to the case arid may hear the statements of the
persons riamed below .
The Sub-Commission desires the Parties at the above-mentioned
oral hearing to develop further their respectivc .points of vievr
on the question whether, in connection with the application of
Article15 of the Convention, the detention of persons without
trial .was or was not a measure which i-jas strictly reeuired b y
the exigencies of the situation in July 1957 . The Respondent
Governmént is asked, in particular, to furnish a full statement
of its position on the following points :
(1) What are the precise facts by reference to which the
Government'justifics its contentioin that the detention
of persons without trial was a méasure strictly required
by the exigencies of the situatiori inJu1y1957 ?

(2) . . In regard to the Government' .s submission that it was
impracticable to deal with the situation in .July 1957, by
means of the normal application of the criminal law in the
ordinary Courts against members of an illegal organisation,
and more especially owing to the intimidation,of witnesses
and the difficulty of ..obtaining evidence, what comment has
the Government to make on the Applicant's statement that in
the year 1957 there were in fact 122 persons charged with
offences under the Offences Against the State Act, 1939 ,
and that of those persôns no less than 109 were found guilty
and only 13 acquitted? What was the nature of these cases
and by what kinds of evidence tiere the convictions obtained
in the cases whare the accused was found guilty ?
(3) What r :ere the considerations which, .in the view ôf the
Government ., .made it necessary in July 1957 to deal .with the
situation by having secourse to the measure of detention
without trial rather than by setting up the Special
Criminal Courts authorised under Article 38, Section (3),
Sub-Section (1) of the Irish Constitution and under Part V
of the Offences Against the State Act, 1939? "
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11T1 . At the oral hearing on :l7th to 19th April,
representative submitted :

the Applicant ' s

(a) thàt the words 'strictly required' were a stringént .limitation on the exercise of derogation .
The suspénSibn of the right 'of 'trial should only be exer=
oised in the gravest emergency and where it was established
that the,courts could not function . Extracts_f.rom'the
off'icial :Reports .of the Irish Parliarnent (which were produced as .exhibits) shc : ~, at .columns 267 .and 268., the
numtier o#` Pe-rsons convicted and acquitted in 1 .957 and 1958 .
Out of 137 persons charged, 131 had beenconvicted. In
June 1957, 38persons had been charged and allconvicied .
It viàs clear that`th re was no difficulty in sccüring convict"ions at that period ,
(b) ;. . that, as had already been submitted, .the ordinary Criminal
Courts were functioning normally . Special Criminal Courts
existed and could be put into operation without legislatidn .
Military .Courts could be .set up under the Constitution :
Militarv Tribunals could alsc be used in time of war or .
armed rebellion . None of these had becn used and the
Respondent .Government had utterly failed to show that the
ordinary courts could not function norma] :ly . .(1 )
1_02 . The AttorneV-Gcneral then submitted on behalf of the
Responden Government :
(a). that :it was widely considered that dctention wâs less drastic than the establishment of Special Criminal Courts under
Part V of the .1939 Act which did not provide adequate safeguards fcr porsons appearing before them . Such courts were
for exclusively criininal matters and composed of military
personnel and ivere not well régarded by the populé :tion .
During the raar detention was found essential and had existed
simultaneously vrith Special Criminal Courts ;
(b) : that in 1957 there were 129 charges out of v:hich 69 wer e
against persons simply for failing tb account for their
fnovements during a specified period, as under Section 52
of the 1 9 39 Act . In 38 of these 69 cases the persons
concerned werearrested on the same occasion when
engaged in .military exercises in the mountains near Dublin . No othÉr offence T,~~as provable against them .and they
were reléased .about ainonth after theProclamation
camé .into force . . The remaining charge .s in the 12 9

.cases wereeither for possession of incriminating documents under Scctiori. 12 of the 1939 Act orfor membership of an il_egal orge.nisation under Section 21 .
There was no evidence in any case other than that of ,

(1) Verbatim record of the hearing, pages 85 to 87 .
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members of the police . The .lpnlicant was one of thp'le
who went for trial on a charge of possession of fi.ruarms
without a firearm certificate and was acquittéd'because
of lack of technical proof .
In -951, there were two armed. raids . In the second of
these at The Swan, -aie r.pplicant's friends, Chrystle and
Geraghty, vaere identified and sent for trial to the Dublin
Circuit Criminal Coort in July 1q57 . They were acquitted
as the witnesses who had identified them failed to aâh .ere
to their evidenoe . The full particulars of these charges
were correctly stated in the Government's Counter-bTemorial
of 12th January 19597 at naragraph 45 . There had been
information but no proof that these witnesscs .:>d been
visited by members of the splinter group .
Intimidation of witnesses had occurred in Ireland in
1943 in a case before the Special Criminal Court in
which a witness named Du nn was shot for giving evidence
against the principal offender and another witness named
Hill vaas also shot in the leg and lamed for life ;
(c) that the members of these illegal orgÜnisations were
r.ot primar=ly c o mmittin_ acts of violence against the
Lrish police or mili ;?ry forces, when evidence would
have been more easily available, but w ere simply using
Irish territory as a basis for attacks outside , and
positive or concrete evidence of criminal activities
within the Govexnment ' s jurisdiction voas e x-tremely hard
to obtain . Reference was *.nFAde to the list of acts of
violence as from ist De- ember 1 0,56, -~~ hich vias contained
in Schedule 5 to the GovernJnert l s nbservations of 25th
Darch 195 'E .
It would have been very hard to satisfy an ordinar y
court or even a Special Criminal Court that, for example,
a visit by someone to the border area was unlawful i f
no overt act of violcnce had yet been committed ;
(d) that the Special Criminai Court sat in private and its
members were military persoimel who were not subject
to intimidation as in the nase of judges of ordinary
ooustis . The lavas of evidence <^:.re the same iri Special
Criminal Covsts as in ordinary co• ':=ts . As to th e
./ ,
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. intiaid_tion of juc .co, a,Tusticc . ef t :c District Court
*in Dublin inJanuary 1957,
had convicted members of the
I .R .A . and sentenced them to imorisonment . l~e received
d threat from the I .R .A . and reported it to the Iriinister
for Justice . The threat was regarded very sériouslf and
the judge was given police protection . That judge
dealt with some further Irish cases but apparently only
on one later .date . It would be very undesirable to
change the laws -of evidence in order more easily to obtain c onviction ;

(e) that all except 6 of the 206 warrants issued under the
1940 Act had, in fact, been signed bÿ the Minister for
Justice, as the Respondent Government realised that detention without trial was .a grave step and interfered
with the normal liberties of Irish citizcns . For the
same reason, the lat,i provided for Detention Commissions
and the Government was oblip,ec to set free any detained
person if the Co*irission decided that there were no reasonable agrounds for his continued. detention . ' :lthcugh
there was no law to that effect, the Government had
further dé .lared that detained persons who did not wish
to'go .bef .ore the Detention Commission could obtain their
release by giving an undertaking tto uphold the Consti- .
tut'ion' and, after 14th July 1957, 1to respect the Constitûtion' . '.t the date of the Applicantrs detention'
the formula accepted by the Government was 'to uphold' ;
(f) that .,during the period from 8th July 1957, until llth
March 1959, a total of 206 persons had been detained and
this had resulted in such an improvement of the situation that the Government believed the I .R .A . menace had
been overcome . It should be possible soon to revoke
the Proclarnation and thereby terrqinate the operation of
the special .powers of detention .(l )
103 . The 2pplicar_t's rearesentative submitted in reply to the
Attorney-G-eFeral :
(a) that .the Respondent Government had not contested the
.Ap.plicantts subinissionas to zrticle 15 of the Convontion , in particular, as to tine raeaning of the . words
"strictly required by the exigencies of the situation"
- and had therefore presumably a 2 cepted the construction
made on behalf of the Applicant ;

.~ .
'
of
:the
hearings,
pages
99
to
1-01
;
(1) Verbatim record
-W to
•1o6, lo9 to 118 .
.
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(b. )

that .thé allegédintimïdatio?n in 195 7 of a r,istrict Justice
vias not Irncr•mto the Applicant or his representatives and
tiv2s not méntioned in the Report 'of the Commis'sioner of
Police for 1 957 . ' That Report alviays included sâch incidents and further .it made no mention of any case o f intimidation of a political nature . The other events referred
to, includiiig the wounding of LUnn and Hill in 1943, hzd
all occurred a considerable time ago . The facts did not
supportthe Governmein.tTs contention that the ordinary
courts could not functinn as a result of the intimidation
oï witnesses, judges and juries ;

(c) that the "Constitution (I'Imendment No . 17) Lct, 1931"
which was thé same typé of legislatior_ as the 1939 Act,
had provided for the establishment of Special Criminal
Courts but did not orovide for internment i,~ithout trial .
Until ïdiarch 1957, this legislation had been found adequF~le to deal with the situation ;
The suggestion that trial by Special Crimi n a1 Courts was
more uripopular than detention without trial was untrue .
The former _~ttorne ;-General, Professor LicCilligan, had
.stated in the iail on 9th April 1959, on behalf of the
Opposition,that mos't people . were frevolted.+ by detention
vaithout trial merely on thé warrant of a Minister .
Reference :,+as made to the Cificial Re-oort of the Parliament Debates on 9th lipril 1959, at Colümn 243 .
The Ia bour Party had tabled a motion in Parliament asking
that these internment po ~,:ers be abolished and the Speaker
had 'decided that tinis .auestion shouldnot be debated while
it 'nas' sub judice the Commissiori of Human Rights . Other
leading public bodies had passed similar resolutions ; ~
(d) that, in any evcnt, the question of thc popularity of
certain courts should not affect the issue which was
simply wnëther the ordin.rycourts were functioning normally . The GoverrLment couid by law change the rules of
evidence if .it fouild the*: unsatisfactory . Not one of
the jûdgés, niriety per nent of i -dhom ha d been appointed
by the Government, had stated that'the Courts could not
function normally . The Governmentts suggestion that
sentences imposed b y the courts wére .not adequateSimplÿ
reflected on the discretion of the judiciary and di d
./ .
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not justify the :suspension .of.the Convention . . .Sentences
ûp to ..10 . .years-v ;ere provided for iznder the . .1939 Act and
çould, if requiredi be increased b y pmending legislation .
Further ;the .Energency Powers Act, which was not iü
operation but could be re-enacted, . pxovided that, in the
tase of certain trials, all thé rnïes af evidencs should
be suspended ;
(e) that, as :had a'lréady bcen stated, Chrystle .had not been
acquitted because of any inti ;ai datiori of. the tijitnesses
but because the viitnesses ., N~.sh ;` ^rannân and T,ing, had
3ailed to identify him on the identificztion parade .
.-. .f'ull report of the proceedings in the District Court
was çontaineâ in the Irish Times oï 29th M ay 1957 , and
`thé r•asç .''vas also .mentioned in the Report of the Commissioner of Police for 1957 (at page 11) .ivhere no sug'gestion of intiWidation of witnesses had been made ;
(î) that it Yras untrué that civilian witnesses could not be
got to give evidence in political cases . The "I{ilkenr_y
:Pépple" of lst P .4a-rch 1958, ré7orted a case where civilia n
.
'
,wi'tnesses. a-ve evidence against 2, man ivho was tried and
convicted on
0 a charge of having explosives . This i~aas a
man whô had refiised to r~côgnise the court and had made
a poTitical I .R .h . speech ;
(g) that, contr~.ry to the Respondent Government's statements
that 'ad.equate safeguards had been provided, mistake s
had occurred in the cases of Dersons interned . The
Court had recently accepted the affidavit of a mari called
itelly who in habeas cor. us proeeedings showed that he
had-:been detGinec in for his brother .(1 )
10 k. Thé nttorn°y-Ger_eral in his iinal remarks made certain
partic ar su missions tio the effect :
(~.) that .the case of the intirü$ation of a llistrict Judge
had -been mentioned in Schedule 7 to the Respondent
Government's ple2ding of 27th .Januâry 1958, wY'~ich quoted
in that rèspect .a speech.made
by NLr .Traynor, the Llini~
s-ter :"or J :stice, . in the Lt:il ;
(b) . . that the Constitution Ict of1931 which : had sét up a
+Constitutional,Srecïal Powers Tribunal1 was extremely
drastic as the Tribunal was empowered topzs"s the deat h
(1) Verbatim record of oral hearing , pages 133, 134'
to 141, 145 and ] .46 .
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senteilce if an executive i,iinister certified that, to the
best of his belief, the act concerned was done in order
to impede the machinery of Gcvernment or administration
of justice ;
(c) that, contrary to the_pplicar_tts submission, the Executive
had, since ~ 1927, pov ! ers of :internment without trial at its
disposal . Those p o wers remained in force wher_ the 1931
~'_ct vias passed and-sha!cd that the Irish people regarded
such internment as less onerous than trials before military tribuna.ls ;
(d) that it was true t_riat in one case durir_g the war period
the rules of evidence had been slwspended . This vvas the
case of the murder by four accused of a man named Devereux,
who was wrongly thought to be a-n informer against the I .R .A .
The witnesses failed to give evidence before the Special
Criminal Court ,nd the Government four_d it r_ecessary t o
set up a Military Covst :ahich could admit written instead
of oral evidence for the prosecution . This was a drastic
step which was much regretted ;
(e) that he vias prepared to accept any figirres supplied to
the kpplicantfs represe .:n6ative by the Government of
Northern Ireland ;
(f) that he had not stated that witnesses would notgive
evidence in cascs against members of the I .R .A . Civilian witnesses had giver_ evidence in such cases, for
example, in "The .5'raan" case ar,d in the case against a
man called Bolger . He had simply stated that witnesses
had not been called or been available in cases under the
1939 and 19Y0 4cts ;
(g) that, as to the trial of Clhrystle and Geraghty, an
official copy of the dei_,ositions had been supplied by
the Circuit Court and the )revious statements to the
police by the witnesses Kelly and Nash were also
available . These ^onj'irmed the Respondent Governmentts submission as to the îailure of the vaitnesses
to adhere to their evidence of identification ;
(h) that, as to the alleged mistaken detention of the man
named ."Celly, the right mer_ itias detained but the vaarrant
was, by mistake, issued in the name of his brother .(l )
(1) Verbatim record of oral hearing, pages 154 to 158 .
51 .791,
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105 . OPINIO\ . OF TI-L CO MMISSIOI I
The Commissi-n :~ af e having deliberated decided by a
majority of eight votes~l~ against six vntes(~) that the measures
of arrest and detention taken by the Resp,)ndent Government were
measures which were strictly required by the exigencies of the
situation within the meaning of Grticle 15, paragraph (1) o f
the Conventi-?n .
Thé nembersof the Commission stated their opinions as sct
out below .
10 6 . OPID:IOPd OF MR . Wl:LDOC K
I interp^et. the task of the Commission in the same way as
it was interpreted by the majority of the Commission in l .pplication Nn . 17 6/56 relating to the emergency in the Island o f
Cyprus . The Commissil)n has both the right and the duty to examine whether a measuro taken by â Government in reliance on its
exceptional power under ::rticle 15 was such a measure as was
strictly required by the exigencies of the particular situati~n .
The burden lies up,)n the State concerncd t^ satisfy the Commission that a measure derogating from the Convention was ~ne
strictly required by :the exigencies o f the ernergency at the time
when the measure was imprised . On the other hand, the express
purpose of Lrticle 15 beiYrg tn give governments the necessary
authnrity to take special measures tn meet a threat to the life
of the . nation, that t .rticle must be interpreted as leaving to
the Goverruncnt a reasonable discretion in judging the needs o f
the situation . It isalso clear that a Government is in a better
positi~n than the Commissi~)n tr~ knnw the rclevant facts and to
weigh the vari,>us considerations t~ be taken into accnunt in
deciding which -~f the different pnssible lines of action to
adopt to deal with the emergency, f.ccordingly, the Com.missinn,
in ex.amining mcasures taken by a Government under :.rticle 15,
must allow it a certain margin o f appreciati~n .
The public emergency threatening the life of the nation
which the Commissiqn has found to have existed in the Republic
of Irelan<l in July 1957, was of a somewhat special kind . It
arose nut ) f ur_lat•tful activities of the Irish Republican ;;rmy,
directéd not against the Government in the Republic .but against

(1) YUM . Waldock, B_rg, Faber, Beaufort, Petren,,S/ronson,
Crnsbie, Skarphedinsson .

(2) trT4 . Bustathiades, Dominédo, Süstérhenn, Mme,`JanssenPevtschin, PD4 . yrim, Lrrmacora . •
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the authorities, 5olice and armed forces of a r,eighbouring territory . These unlawful activities of the l .R .2: ., although they
had some impact within the territory of the Republic in the
shape of acts such as .unlawful drilling, unlawful seizure or
possession of arms, etc ., did not manifest themselves t?7ere
with the same intensit- as w-)uld have been the case if they
had been directed at the ~verthsow or forcible control of the
Government ~) f the ??enublic itsclf . While these activities were
a source of grave cmbarrassment and difficulty to the Government and pnlice of the Republic and set up dangercus tensions
with the neighbouring tcrritory o f the Six Counties, they did
n~)t cause any such major upheaval in the internal life of the
community or such major dislocati~n in the working of the normal
processes of law and order, as for example occurred during the
public emergency in Cyorus . hccordingly, the Commission has a
particular need to be satisfied that the nnrmal processe s

.) f law and order were not reasonably sufficient to deal with
the situation .
!_lth~ugh there may not have been any major dislocation of
the normal prncesses of law and order, the spbcial characte r
of the emergcncy see_-is, nevertheless, to have created psychological, and p-litical obstacles to thcir effective use a_s a means
for dealing with the situation . The fact that the I .R .L . gr-)ups,
while using misguided and illegal methods, were pursuing an aim
which is a nati-,nal aspiration of the people of the Republic,
may have made it less easy either to secure a rigor-us âpplication of the criminal law to suppress their activities,or to introduce .new penal laws to deal with triem . These psychological
factors were n^..t ,iven grcat prominence in the pleadings o f the
Parties but therc are numerous ind .icatiens in the evidcnce submitted to thc Com-nissicn and in the statcmcnts of the Part'ie s

that they cxis,ed. . Indeed, the histcry of the :pplicant him5elf. sr_ows trv t the ~rd.inary process of the criminal law might
be an unreliaôlc inst .ru_*acnt for countering thc activities of
members of thc I .? .~_ . He was twice cau .ght by th_ policc in
fla r ane
t delict-, on ore cccasion in une .,plainod p-)ssession of
mi i ary weapnns and arn*!unition and on the othcr in uner_plained
possession of I .R .A . documents of the most compromising character . Yet on the first -)ccasion he was acquitted and on the
second he rcceivc~_,, a scntence o f only onc monthls imprisonment .
Thc ~:pplicant n•evcrtheless urgcd that the I .R .A . activities
alleged against him in July 1957 c~rerc criminal ~ffences under
Irish law and that he c(Duld havc becn dealt with by bringing him
to trial -)n sp,cific cl,arges before the criminal c~urts and that,
consequently, his detcntion rrithout trial cann-t b_ consid.ercd
to have been a measure strictly rcquired by the exigencies o f,
the situation . He underlined ti,.e fact, which is not disputed
by .the Government, thct the ordinary courts continued to operate
during the cmcrgency without any interruption . He furthe r
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pointed t o the official criminal statistics f~r the year 1957
as evidence tha't it'was perfectly p - ssible daring that y o ar to
secure c onvictions in the ordinary c -~ urts against pers ons charged
under the Offences Against the State .'.ct 1939, with I .R .A .
activities . Out of 122 persons charged under that ::ct in 1957,
no less tbian 109 were found guilty and only 13 acquitted . In
June, the month irrrnediately precedina the detention r) f the " p
plicant, there was aconvictidn in cvery sin,-le one of the 3~i
cases brought .
The Government, on the other hanc'., stated that, owing to
the intimidation of witnesses and nwing t,) the reluctance of
members of the public to cnme f, :)r :rard with evidence lest they
be afterwards vilified as "informErs", it was virtually impossible to secure c,)nvicti-)ns exce-ot iri cases where the accused
had been caught in flalrante dclicto nr the police cvidence was
for other rcasnns sufficient in itsclf to prove his guilt .
Indeed, the official statistics cited . by the :.ppl'icant, when
looked at m^re closely, c~nfirmcd tnct it was inp,)ssible to
obtain evidence from members of the r~u'tlic in cases involving
the I .R .~. . During 1957 there had becn 129 cases under the
Offences I.gainst the State i'.ct, 1979, involving 122 persOns .
In no less than 69 of these cases, the nnly charge that c,)uld
be br^ûgHt .against the persons arre_ted was under Secti-)n 5 2
o f the 1939 %•ct, namely on the ground that, having been arrested
on susnicion of having committed ~ne of the offences liste d
in the Schedule to the I.ct, they had failed to account for their
movemonts . Moreover, the 38 cascs in June 1957, to which the
i.pplicant had drawn particular attention, belonged t,) this category, all tLe 38 men having been arrested on the same occasion
in the mountains on suspici~)n r)f illcgal drilling . Persqns
convicted under this Section of the .'.ct ii.;cre only liable to
brief sentences .
:.s to the re-maining 60 cases, every case invnlved either being found in pcssessi-)n ^f zncriminating documents under Section 12 of the 1.ct nr membership of an illegal
organisation under Secti^n 21 or c-)mbi-nâtion o f these o ffences with the offence of failing tn account f,~r their rqovements . In not one of the 129 cases was there any evidence
available other than the evidence of nolice officers .

..~.
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This analysis ef the statistics of cases br~ught under
the 19 ;9 ..ct seems t~ me clearly t -) negative the inferences
which the 2.pplicant sought tn draw from thcm, and, i f
anything ; tr support the Govern_ment's c~ntentions . I do
nnt, however, think that any very precise inference ca n
be drarm frcna those statistics in regard to thc unwillingness ~f inembers -) f the public to testify against the I .R .A .
for the reason that in r:ns t~f the cases, as the :_ttorneyGeneral stated, the charges were fnr failing to account
for movements, nnssessi~n of incriminating d-+cuments, etc .,
and in these classes ^f case independent civilian evidence
would scarcely be exnected .
:.t the oral hearing, on 19th
Gpril 1959, the :_ttorney-General himself stated that there
had been s-)me cases - presumably cases coming under other
pr,)visions of the crimihal law - in which civilians had
given evidence against rnembers of the I .R .~ . ., though he
added that these cascs were few and far between and that
often civilians dr) not "stand u n_ to their evidence" at the
trial .
The Government also referred to the trial of two
friends o f the LnDllcanL, Gera .hty and Chrystle, which
arose nut ~) f an armed raid )n a store of exblosives at the
Swan . It stated that at the prelininary investigation
two witnesses id.entified the Ten as having beerï amongst
those engaged in the raid but that later at the trial they
withdrew their evidence ^i =dcntification . The information available to the Govern_ment was that the witnesses had
in the meanwhile been vieited . by members of an I .R .A . gr~ûp
and were seen ir_ con'aersation -aith the accused mon o r
their frïends imrnediately ai'ter the case . The . .oplicant
did not altOgether accent tre Governmentls versi-)n of what
had occurred in that case . It is unnecessary, however, to
try te reach a c-nclasien on t h a u-)int . Even if th e
Governmentrs ver•sian be assu_Taed to be c-)rrect, this example
of possible or probable intiraida .tion of witnesses, and the
one other example menti^ned b~, the ~
;inister of Justice in
a speech qn 6th iVnvember 1957, t•rould scarcely suffice by
themselves to establish that it was not feasible to deal
with IyR . :, . activ'_ties ths,)u-h the n_dinary applicatio n

of the criminal law . I d.o not overlcol_ the incident in
January 1957, in which a Justice rrh-) had sentence d

d afterwards t - have receive d a
most, h -)w ever, that can be
extracted from the sbecific ev ;.c.e :-ice in regar d t ~ intimid.atinn is that there i•rere s^me g r -) unds f -) r fearing p o ssible
attempts by the I .R .A . t ~ o bstruct the course of justice
by the use of intin!ide .ti o n .
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I do not therefore find that the Commission is confronted with clear pr,)nf o f the .inadcquacy of the ordinary
processos of law and order to meet the needs -~ f the emergency . Netertheléss, I have fnrmed the view that, because
of the risk o f I .R . :. . attempts tn nbstruct the course of
justice and because of the psychological factors mentioned
above, there were elements in the situation upon the basis
of which the Government mightproperly arrive at a n
appreciati-)n tlat the application of the criminal law
through the ordinary courts was not an adequate instrument
for dealing with the particular threat to the life of the
nation which I .R .A . activities c-nstituted at that date :
The question still remains whether the only effective
alternative was detention without trial . The l.ppl'icant
contended that, ifthecriminal law could not function
effectivelyagainst the I .R .A . throuEh the ordinary courts
it was open to the Government under Irish law to use other
special types of courts f~)r that nurp,~se . He argue d
that the Goverrnnent should '_~ave attempted to deal with
the I .R .A . by using the Special Criminal Courts authorised
under the Offences '.gainst the State :ct 1939, or the
Yiilitary Courtsauthorised by the C~nstitution or the
Military Tribunals auth-rised by the Constitution in tim e
of ° .war or other rebellion " , rather than have recouYse to
detention without any trial at all . The Government, on
the other hand, maintûined that a large part of the
public in Ireland w,~uld regard detention without trial,
if subject.t!, the safeguards pr^vided in the 19L0 2 :ct,
as a "less nnerous :ac-thod -f dealing with the activitie
by having resort to courtssofilega^rnsti a
other than the ordir_ary c~urts to which citizens are
normally,brought'! . To bring a spccial class of criminal
case inti) a cnurt c-)mp,)sed of r(iilitary personnel would be
regarded by the public -)f Ireland as a°ver•y serious'step
indeed" .
I arn strnng7 .7* o f the onini~n that the trial of
criminal cases by special ~a litary Ccurts or Tribunals
sitting in secret and applying d .ifferent rules of evidence
from thnse applied in the ordinary oriminal courts is not a
procedure which is dernnnstrably to be nreferred t--the procedure of detenti,~n withnut trialsubject to safeguards .
Not only is the trial and convicti-)n of nersons by secret
military tribunals a prncedure which is itself open to serious
bu t
objection under the Convention on grounds of principle
it is also a procedure that in numer,)us casesmay result
I in

the cinvictinn of n•=rs^ns ^n charges . .cf the utmost gravity
entailing the most serious cnnsequences . If, therefore, the .
only- .choice bef,.~re the Government o f the Republic had been ` '
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the procedure of trial by secret niilitary tribunals or the
procedure of detentinn without trial subject to safeguards,
I should myself unhesitatingly find that, in adopting the
latter, it had not gone beyond the legitimate margin of a
governmentfs power o f appreçiatinn under Lrticle 15 of the
Convention .
In c-nsidering the third alternative, namcly, trial by
Special Criminël Courts, it is necessary t-D pay cl-Dse attention to the contents nf the two Irish enactments, the Offences
.'.gainst the State I.ct 1939, and the Offences l .gainst the State
(l,mendment) Act 1940 . These i.cts represent the special legislative prnvision made in advance by the Irish Parliament to
arm the Gnvernment with sufficient ~powers to deal with emergencies like that which existEd in Jul-Y 1957, and of vrhich
Ireland in her history had too often had experience .
Part II of the 1939 2ict defines as snecific offences
against the State such matters as usurpatzon of the functions of government, obstruction of govern .ment, interference
with riilitary or other en,r,loyees of the State, printing ;
publishins'ahd circulatinE incri-ninating, treasonable or
seditious dncuments, possessi^n of such documents, unautho=
rised military exercises, arimir_istering unlawful ^aths, etc .
Part III pri)vid.es f,)r a pnwer to declare unlawful any or5anisatinn which engages in7 promotes etc ., the commission of
treason or of any activity o f a treascnable nature, which
advocates the alteration of thc Constitution by force, raises
or maintains etc . a .7ilitary nr armed force without constiti?nal autrority, which °ngaoes in, promotes etc . the commissicn of an,-,- criminal ^ffence ~r the nbstraction of the adrninistration of justice etc . and als^ rr wides ?or the suppression
of such unlawful ~rganise.ti)ns and for the punishment o f

those concerned in them . It further provides that possession
of an incriminating dDcumcnt is oriina f a cie pr~of of membership
of an unlat~rful .rganisation . Part IV de>ls with miscellaneous
matters such as tho prohibition of ce_-tein kinds of pu.blic meetings, searc-n warrants in relation to of-'ences under the :ct,
arrest and detention of suspects, etc . The specific offences
created by Parts II-IV ~f the _'_ct are not, of course, the only
offences with which persons engaged in I .R .A . activities ma y
be charged . In additiqn, their activities may expose them to
charges ~nder the law o f treas^r and under the ~eneral criminal
law .
It is Part V of the 1939 '_ct which eTnowers the Government
to set up Srecial Cri-iin^l Courts . Section 5 5 o f the Lct provides that "if and whenever and s~ often as the Government is
satisfied that the ordinary c-urts are inadequate to secure th e
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I
effective ad-ministrati-)n of justice and the preservation o f
public peace and order", it is empowered tr) bring into force
by proclarriation the Special Criminal Courts machinery contained in Part V . ,On issuing such a proclamation, the Government may schedule any particular classes or any particular
kinds of offences as scheduled offences to which the Special
Criminal Courts machinery is to apply . :.t the same time it
may establish one or more Special Criminal Courts, each of
which is to c-)nsist_ of nnt less than three judges . The judges
are to be appninted, and also to be remnvable at will, by the
Government, but they must possess the qualifications eithe r
o f a judge of the High C-)urt or Circuit Court or o f a justice of the District Court or of a barrister of not less than
seven years' standing, ~r an officer of the Defence Forces
riot below the rank cf Ccm,matldant . Every Special Criminal
Coürt is to havz pnwer, in its absolute discretion, to app,)int
the times and places of its sittings and to control its own
pr~cedure in all respects . In regulating its procedure i t
has power t^ provide f-.)r the . bringing 6 f persons before =t
for trial, the admissi-)n or exclusi-~n of the public to or
from its sittings, the enfcrcement of the attendance -+f witnesses,'and the prnducti,)n of documents . :,gain, a Special
Criminal Court is given the p^wer "in lieu of )r in ad.ditinn
to making any other order in respect of a person, to require
'such pérson tn enter into a recognisance before such Special
Crirninal Court )r before a justice of the District Court, in
such amount and with or without sureties as such Special
Criminal Court shall direct, to kecp the peace and be of gqod
behavinur for such period as that Court shall specify" . It
wmuld, therefnre, seem possible f-)r a Special Criminal Court,
on the c^nviction of any person for any offence, including
such offences as "failing to acc-unt for their movements" ,
to employ the preventive measure o f requiring the persons concerned to enter into b-)nds to be nf gnod behaviour . Other
pravisions ~) f Part V give the l.ttorney-General wi de pcwers to
direct the removal of cases .from the ordinary c-)urts t) a
Special Criminal Court and t- do s-) even in the case of a nonscheduled offence on certifying that in the particular case
the ordinary courtg are in his i)pini-n inadequate to secure
the effective administrati,~,n nf justice and the preservatinn
of public peace and order . They empower hini to select thc particular Special'Criminal Court to which the case shall be sent .
It is also of interest, having regard to the general practice
:) f the to refuse to recngnise the authority of the
C-)urts, that anothér provision af Part V specifically lays down
that any such refusal shall be a contempt of court and punishable accordingly .

= The objecti~ns ^f principle which attach to the use of
Military Courts and Tribunals do n,)t, in my -)pinion, apply
'equal ly to the Special Criminal C-Durts . Under Part V o f th e
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Act it would be open to the Governmcnt to appoint tn these Courts
experienced judges and law-yers ~f unimpeachable reputation as a
guarantee o f the judicial character of the tribunals . In additinn, two other prnvisi^ns of Part V gn a long wa~to meet snme
of the more serinus ^bjectinns felt to the use of spccial courts
for criminal cases . The first is that the rules of evidence applicable to the trial -) f a pers-+n on indictment in the Irish
Contral Criminal Court are t-) be applicable tn every trial b y
the Special Criminal C~ûrts and that, subject to the prnvisi-±ns
nt the :`.ct, the practicE and'or~cedure in that Court are, so far
as practicable ; t o be applied in the Special Criminal Courts .
The sec-)nd
prnvisi~n - and it is a very imp-)rtant nne - is that
.
a pers, )n c-±nvictéd :by a Special Criminal C-.iurt may appeal t~ the
ordinary Court of Criminal I.pneal either by leave ~,f the Special
Criminal Court or, if that is .refused, by lcave -?f the Court of
Criminal i.ppeal itself .
.
'The Government u_nderstandablyobserved that the very fact .
that the Soecial Criminal Cnurts have to apply the nrdinary
rules ^f evidence means that the same fact^rs - the intimidation
of witnesses and the reluctance of civil witnesses tn be abused
as "informers" - irhich it c-nsiders t-) render the ordinary courts
ineffective t- deal with I .R .I:activities
.
might alsn npcrate in
the Special Criminal Courts . Whilc I ap.preciate the force of
this nbservation, the Government~s evidence, as 1 have explaincd
earlier, has not fully cr)nvinced me as to the weight tn be given
t-) these factors . Granted that in none of the 129 cases br-ught
in 1957 u_nder .the Offences l :gainst the State .'.ct 1939, was oivilian evidence available, the fact, however, remains that in no
less than 109 cases cnnvictions were secured in the ordinary
coûrts nn -)ne charge nr an-)ther under the Lct . It seems reas-)nable to supp-)se that Special Criminal Courts, established in pursuance -f a Gnvernment prnclarnatinn calling attention t, the
gravity of the situatinn, wnù.ld have takcn a s-)mewhat more stringent view ) f the applicatign of the criminal law t- I .P, . . ., activities, mak ng full use -)f the legitiraate nresumptinns and -bvi~us inferences tq be drawn fr-m such incriminating facts as
unauthorised p^ssessi-n - f militar ;,, w--apnns and explosives, possession of I .R . : : . dncuments, wilful refusal o f suspected persnns
to .givé any accoitnt o f thernselves, refusal to recognise the auiinrity .of the Court, etc ., and dealing i-rith cnnvicted . pers-)ns
with a snmewhat greater firmness . . It would also seem possible fnr
the Government tn hzve strengthened the criminal law against the
I .R .L . by s-)me :ninnr amendrents of o r additions to the Offences
t.gainst the State .:cts .
To my mind, theref-)re, it is n-)t established that Special
Criminal Courts set up u .nder Part V -) f the 193.9 _.ct could not have
been effective instruments for dealing i-lith pcrs-)ns sus_oected )f
I .~ .i . . activities . This c-)nclusion, however, only means that the
pgssibility of the Special Cri ;~iinal C-)urts rr.achinerJ having proved
an effective means of dealing i• ;ith I .R .L . activities in 1957 cannot, )n the evidence, be alt-)sether excluded by the Co_- .Lmissinn .
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I nor,t tûrn to the means actually adopted by th e
Government - detention without trial under the Offences ngainst
the ;State (Amendment) tict 1950 : h power to detain without
trial was originally included in the 1939 rict as Part VIbut
in aform which was held by the Supreme Court to be uncônstitutional . Part VI was re-enacted in the 1940 Act in an
amended form which was held by the Supreme Court to be in
confor,mity with the Constitution . The power to detain without
tr.ial, therefore ; forms one of- the two special pieces of
machinery expressly provided by the Irish Parliament fo r
dealing with activities like those of the I .R.A . The terms
in which Parliament gave this power to the Government are .
verpwïde ; °If and whenever and so often as the Government
makes and publishes a proclamation declaring that the powers
conferred by this Part of this Act are necessary to secure the
preservation 'of public peace a :ndorder and that it is expodiont
that this Par .t of this Act shall come,, .into force irrunediately,
this Part of this ~Lct shall come into force forthwith" . On
the other hand, as a check upon the Government, the Act provided
that the procîamation could at any time be annulled by simple
resolution of the lo'wer House of t .he Irish Parliament, In the
present instance a proclamation introducing the power to detain
without trial was made on 5th'July 1957, and to all appearances
was acquiesced in by the Irish Parliament .
Section 4 of the 1940 Ict reads as follotirs : "'nlhenever
a :Ministér ofState is .of opinion that any particular persô n
is engaged in activities which, in his opinion, are prejudicial
to the preservation of public poace and order or to the security
o.f the State, such Minister may by Warrant under his hand and
sealed with his official seal order the arrest and dctentio n
of such person under this section" . Other provisions empowex
a Minis.ter of State to prescribe the place, and regalate the .
conditionsy of the detention . It is well established in Irish,
as it is in English law, that language of the kind used'in
Section .4 is effective to exclude the Minister's power of
deténtion from control by the ordinary courts . The courts ,
as the Irish Supreme Court expressly held on iRr . Lzwlessls habeas
corpus appliccti-- _n 'he present case, aro powerless to inquire
inTF-Fhe grounds unon which the Minister has .formed his ." .opinion"
that a person "is engaged in activities b_rejudicial to th e
preservation of public peace etc," Nor does the person .
detained have any right even to be inf orXned as to what are'
the grounds for the Ministerts opinion . Taken by itself,
therefore, Section 4 clearly amounts to a suppression of the
guarantees of li_be-rty and security_of the person established
in the Convention ,
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The 1_ct, however, seeks to .provide a safegüard against
abuse .s or mistakes in the shape of a Detention Commission .
Thi-s Çommission has to consist of tl-ree pc-rsons, one of whom
must be an Officer in the Defence Forces and the other two
barristers or solicitors of not less than seven,yeârs+ standing
or judges or ax-judges of one of the ordinary courts . The
three members of the Commission, who are appointed and removable
by the Government, are to be remunerated in such manner as the
Minister of Finance determines . In the present instance the
Goverriment in fact appointed to the Commission two judges and an
Officer of the Defence Forces who had legaal qualificatiotis .
Every person detained under the Act is givon the right to have
the continuation of his detention considered by the Detention
Commission and, on such an apnlication being nado, the
Governrnent is required with all convenient sneed to refer the
matter to the Commission . The .'ct then places a duty upo n
the Conrmission to inquire into the r.rounds of the detention and
to report theroon with all convenient spced to the Government .
' .t the sarne time it places a duty upon the iv,inistcr of Justice
to furnish to the Commission all such relevant information and
documents in the possession or procurement of'the Governmen t
as may be called for by the ConLmission . The l~ct leaves it to
the Commission to settle its own procedure and the Supreme
Court has rulcd in the present oase that, as the Commission is
not a court but an administrative inquiry, . it is not bound to
disclose .to the applicant the inform-_tion and the documents
-

furnished by the Government . The Comrission itself in th e
present case doubted oihether it had the power to administer an
oath . On the other hand, it allowed Mr . Lawless to tender
evidencc and his Counsel to cross-examine a police witness .
Finally, the Act exroressly provides t'?at, if the Commission
reports that no reasonable grounds exist for the continued
detention of the applicant ; the Government must release him .

The Detention Commission, althouElz it is not a court, is
not altogether outside the contr•cl of the law . It was comrnon
ground betweon the Partics that, if the Comraission refused or
neglected to c~lrry out its functions under the .;ct, it could
be made to do so by applying to tho High Court for an order of
mandamus ; and that, if it attempted to travel outside its
statutory powers, it could be prevented frorn doing so by applying
for an order of prohibition . -Nor would it sec :a to be lawfully
possible for a .man to bc detained after the Commission had
reported that .no reasonable grounds existe3 for continuing t o
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conclude that the .right to apply to the Commission does provide
anyone,who ha .s not given the aiithorrities substantial caus e
to suspect him of engaging . in I .R. ::, activities, a reasonable
possibility of'a remedy and affords some safeguard against
error or abuse . It does not nececsarilÿ follow that the
Govérrnment was justified in iritroducing detention without
triai in the circumstances obtaining in Ireland in July 1957 .
But it is certainly a point to be taken into account that
urider the 1940 Act thé power to detain without trial was
accompanied by a substantial saféguard against errors or
abuses : Furthermore, the 1940 Act required the Government
at 18ast every six months tb supply to each of ;i:ae two
Houses of Parliament detailed returns of the person detained
under the .Q.ct,including particulars of those still detained,
those reported on by the Commission, those -whosé detention
theCommission considered to be no longcr justified, .those
released in consequence of the Commission's report and those
released by the Government without any repor'u from the
Commission . In other rrords, both Houses of Parliamen t
were to be put in a position by the Goverru-aent to enable
them to keep a watchflzl eye on the Goverrsnent's use of the .
power to detain without trial under the "ct ,
In the present instance the Government i', :se7_f provided
another extra-legalsaféguard which ver5r ma±e^ially
mitigated the application of detention orders to persons
detainéd under the proclamation of 5th July 1 957Immediately
after the issue of that proclamation the Prim- I•Iinister *nade a
public announcement to .the effect that the Goverrlnent would
releaseânyone dctained under the 1940 :ictt wno gave an undertaking to respect the Constitt~tion and the law and not to
engage in illegal actiVities . It is true that this armouncement hzd no legal basis and that in lav ; it gave no legal right
to persons detained under the Act entitlinc theri to release
upon giving the requisite undertaking, D?evertheless, in a
parliamentary deraocracy like the Reaublic of Ireland a
government statomÉ .it of this ' :ind co ::sti*ates a dcfinite
political cômriitmént to release persons t•rill_ng to givo tho
undertaking . The serious character of the Governmentis
cômmitment is borne out by the evidence bc=ore the Commission
that immediately after their arrest persons detained under the
1940 Act were informed that they could obtain their release
by g_iving the undertakirg, l Ze .,pplicant h.imsel_° was so
informed on the sa .me day as his .ar'rest . So :r,e detained
persons, includirig the Applicant, professed to f_nd th e

form of the required undertaking objectionable because for
reasons of tlieir own they were unwillinE to undertako to
"uphold" or "respect" the Constitution of the ;epublic .
The Government, however, did not maintain a stiff attitudc
on the question of the form oî undertaking but of°ered a
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new form which merely involved an undertakin~; to observe the
law and to refrain from engaging in activities contrary to the
Offences 4gainst thc State i,ct . Tho willin gness of the
Government to compromise on the form of the undc-rta'r.ing,
c,*ithoizt troubling whether the objections of the detained
persons werc reasonable or unreasonable, only serves to
confirm the scriousness with which it regarded its commitment not to detain persons who gave an undertaking as t o
their future conduct . Certainly, tha scruples professed
by the Applicant in regârd to the form of undertaking cannot
be regarded as diminishirg in any material degree th e
reality of the offer ma de by the Government to allow detained
persons to go free on giving an undertaking as to their
future conduct .
General Conclusio n
The right to liberty and security of the person
guaranteed in «rticle 5 is a fundamental right and, without i, .,
many of the other rights .and freedonis can eithcr not be
enjoyed at all or onlin very restricted nieasure . For that
reason f:rticles 5 and 6 contain elaborate provisions setting
out the cases in wlzich and tlie conditions undcr whicli a Government may lawfully deprive a person of his liberty and givin g
to every person arres.ted and detained on suspicion of having
committed an offence certain minimum rights . Broadly, û?Zese
rights are : to be informed promptl ;; of the reasons for his
arrest and of a±U charge against him, to be brought promptly
before a judge and to be .tried wrnthin a reasonable time or
released pending trial, .to be presumedinnocent until proJed
guilty and a number of other rights designed to secure hi m

a fair trial . The iDrocedure of detention without charge
and trial under the 19!,0 iIct d~enies to the person d,tained
all these essential rights and all t_hese ossential guarar_tees
against arbitrarÿ or unjustified denrivation of liberty . In
principle, therefore, deten ;ion under the 19!C _>ct constitutes
a very serious departure frora the provisions of ths Convention .
On the other hand, pa ragraph 2 of Article 15 of the
Convention, which lists a nurziber of rights and freedoms from
which it is forbidder_ to derogate eve-i in time of public
emergency, does not includc in that lis t the rights and guarantees
contained in _ .rticles 5 and 6 . ^he acts of violence wh .ic h
cause a public emergency menace _he personal security of other
members of the conmunity and ;:irticle 15, paragraph 2, has'
delibarately c:uthorised the suspension of the rights and
guarantees containod in !_rticles 5 and 6 during an emergency ,
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should this measure be necessary to meet the threat to the life
ofthe nation . In so doing, thosc who framed the Convention
had in mind that the Constitutions of many momber countrie s
of the Council of Europe permit the temporary suspension even
of these fundamerital rights and guarantees in time of grave
public emergcncy .
flacordingly, while any suspension of the rights and
freedoms in nrticles 5 and 6 must always be regardod with a
very jealous eye, the Gommission has equally to .bear in mind
that the Convention expres.sly contemplates that such an
extreme measure may be appropriate and necessary to deal
with a public emergency .
Earlier in this opinion I have indicated my' doubts as
to whether I .R.i . activities could not have been dealt with
by a somewhat nore vigorous application of the criminal law .
These doubts relate ospecially to the seven or eight months
preceding July 1957, when the pressürë ât which the criminal
law was applied to members .of the I .R.A . does not seem to have
corresponded with the incrcasing intensity of their activities
and the growing throat to tho life of the nation . It does not
seem to me, however, that in âpplying Article 15, paragraph 2,
of the Convention the failure .of a State to use to the full
othor possible means of dealing .with a worsening situation at
an earlier stage should be-decisive in appreciating whether the
employment of a particula-f- mQasure was justifiable vLen introduced at a later stage to deal with a situation which has
become a°public emergency-threatening the lifo of the nation" .
In whatever way a threat to the life of the nation moy have
developed, the Government isunder a duty to its people t o
deal with it . In my opinion, therefore,while the Commission
must ce'rtâinly examino the GovernmentTs previous handling of
the I .R.A . activity, it must primarily .have regard to the
exigencies of the situation and the problems facing the
Governrnént in selecting the measures to deal with it in July
1957 and in the months ti:hich followed.
.

Tha Governmentts appreciation of the situation i n

July, 1957 ; .as explained by the :.ttorney=Génerâl at the oral
hearing on 18th ~'pril, was as follows . I .':2 .A . groups had
started acampaign of violence in the neighbouring territory of
the Six Counties on 12thDecember, 1956 ; involving seriou s

loss of life and destruction of property . At the same time the
intensifiod their efforts to recruit riew active personne l
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prepared to undertake commando-type opcrations in 'Uae Sir.
Counties . Indeed despite the fact that members of the I .R.A .
were being charged before the ordinarg courts with some frequency
on such charges as could be brought ànd numbers of them ha d
been given prison sentencos, the had succeeded in
increasing the strength of their active personnel by about
thirty per ccnt . Furthermore those who had been imprisoned amounting to so*ne 103 - had behaved in prison as if they were
members of a miTitary force and .had givcn cvery indication of
resuming their activities aftor their release . By 2nd July 1957,
forty-one of these men had already been released and all, except
two, of the remainder were due for release during July . Meanwhile a large police force with special equioment was being
maintained at considerable expense along the border between the
Renublic and the Six Countios, assistance also being ,~iven on
occasions by the R3publicts armed forces . iho border, hoi-rever,
is about 270 miles in length and is crossed by about 150 roads
of ond kind or anot-ier and the difficulties of preventin g
raids by control measures were almost insurmountable .
If the acts of violenco against pcrsons and property in the Six
Counties were continued and intensified, the Goverrrnent was
apprehensive of trro grave consequences . First, very serious
tension might devélop betweén the 'iepublic and the United
Kingdom ; secondly, the I . R .l, . activities might lead to act s
of retaliation by the Protostant majority in the Si_x Counties
against the Catholic minority who tend to sympathise with the
idea of union vrith the itepublic . tioreover, it so nappened
that for historical reasons the period around the 12th July
was a period c,hon violent clashes between tho two elements were
particularly to be feared .

It was in the lig-dit of that apprcciation of thegeneral
situation and of the occurrencc on ti-~- night of 3rd-4th July
of a scrious incident in the Si ._ Countiés territory, in i•.~!ic h
one policeman hed been killed and another wounded b y I . : ..~ .
co*rL-aandos, tk-et the Government invok..od its powers of detention
without trial undcr the 19h0 :;ct'arid too!~ immediate steps to
put the ac ;iJc Glements of the under restraint .
Clearly, the measure required by the exigencies of the
situation, as these appeared to the Government, was one which
would operate swiftly to ninirisc the risk of furthe r
acts of violencc in the Six Ccunties tcrritory .
Dotention of suspccts by executive order of a Minister of
State undcr the 1940 _`_et obviously inet tnis requirement .

.~ .
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`TYië,'question is, could the same be said of arrest and
prosecution before the Special Criminal Courts?
It is
possible, as I have prediously indicatéd, that this procedur e
might have been cffective to counter I, 77 .A . activities,
given sufficient time for it to operate . Iri rTj opinion,
however, in July 1957, the Govern.ment could reasonably
entertain doub ts - whether th 6 Special Crisninal Courts would
be efféctive to counter I .R . .1-, activities in time to prevent
its fears in :L ega i LL Lo 'Uhe ilireat to the life of the nation
from being realised .
The very fact tha t many of the
active'mernbers of the I,st• Ÿ, had recentl been brought
before the Court and been sentenced made it less easy t o
put them out of harmts way in Jul i• by jiidicial- actiom.
For they could not be charged again . :.d th criminal offences
on the-same facts and persons rdZo had just spent some weeks
or months ir_ prisôn could scarcely be charged with `'f a iling
to accouné for their movements",
:_ : other consideration
which was urged by the Lttôrrneÿ-Gener•al sce_ns to me to have
a good déal of wéight , activity wit__in the Republic,
apart fro-a occasional'thefts o_ anns and explcsives, was
confined to cons iD iracies, preparations and plans, so tha t
it was not'eGsy to brinF, thc judicial machiner-; to bear
upon the cômmandos until'aftei , thJy'had been dctected
in some overt act,
The rocord of ' i ;n;A . incidents in the
Six Countiés also shows that the I .R .A . commandos found
little difficulty in reaching'their targets despite the
heavy concentration of police and security forces on both
sides of the border .
l,ccordingl;/ ; it seems to me that there were elements
in the situation in ?uly 1957 which miSht reasonaôly lead
the Government to thin': thÙt the situation called for the
im.nediate detention of I,R,n . susaects ,
Prima facie, ho*.-ae,rer, there was a certain contradiction
between haring rcccurse to detcntion without trial as â
measure'nécessar^,j for chécking the violent acts of I .R .A .
desperado.es, who did not recognise the Government's authority,
and at the same tine offering to set those same *aon at
liberty instantariecusl ;- on the faith merely. of a written -

or even verbal - ur_dertaking to the Govern*nont as to their
future conduct . If the Government considered that action •
of that kind .rould suflice to deal rzth the einergency, it
may réasonably bc asl~cd wh_-ther thoso men could not equally ,
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-134have becn dealt vrith by being brought before a judge and given
the alternative of c•ither entoring into a bond to be o f
good behaviour or remaining in dctention by order of t..hé
Court - a procedure more consistent with the Convention .
IIhdbr Article 15 bhe Government must shot-r that detention
without trial was a measure °strictly required by the
exigencies of the situation°, not merely that politically
it was thé most convenient method of dealing with the
situation .
_
1, s I havo said earlier,, the information before the
Commission indicatos that there were special psycholôgical
factors complicating the problem of dealing with . I .R .A .
activitios . These psychological factors have their root s
in a long history of activities in Ireland agaiinst the British
Governmnt and the I .R .i'. . groups to-day represent themselves
as continuing these activities in a different context . ï :t
any rato, the ultimate objectivc of the I .R .A . being a national
aspiration of the people of the 2epublic,'the full use of the
resources of criminal law against the I .R .A . m.i.gk~.t have
produced .unhelpful rcactions from some sections .of the community .
In a situation lilce that in the Republic in 1957 a Govern_nent
has to bear in mind the risk of making martyrs of the v,~rongdoers : " Furthermorc, the elenents of the people frorn who m
the I .R .A . drew its members appear to have had a particularly
fanatical and uncomprising :-~ontality unlikely to be affected except adversely - by prison sentences . The operation of
these psychological factors is, I think ; seén in the reactions
of the majority o_f .the members of the I .R.~'. . to the Government's
offer to release them on giving an undertaking as to thei r
future conduct .
.'~ good many objected to being asked to "uphold"
or "respect" the Irish Constitution and, even l•hen the formula
was altered to "respoct the law and refrain from activities
contrary to the Offences :>geinst the State Act" the great
rnajority prPferred to stay in detention rather than give the
undertalanE, The obstinate refusal of the detainees to accept
theGovcrn .ment's offer of freedom on condition of giving an
undertakinô, for the breach of :,Thich there was no sanctio n
othe.r than a ner . deterition order, and the fact that only a
small proportion of those who gave undertakings afterwards
broke them, suggest that the Governr7ent's understanding of the
psychological factors may have been correct .
i7re present case is not one iLere anyono could say that
the Government had recourse to detention without trial in order
to dispose o.f political opponents . On the contrary, it had
recoursc to this measure against persons wi7ose general
objectives, thought not their methods, were the same as those
of the Government itself . It aimed the measure against them
only because their activities threatened to embroil the nation
with another friendly country and to cause strife and loss of
life and property in a neighbouring torritory . Its purpose s
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the threatened dangers and also to dischz :rge its obligation under
international law not to allot.r its territory to be used as a base
for acts of violence against another territory . The power of
detention to rLich tho Government had recourse was one which
Parliament in former (lays had expressly o_rovidcd for use in 2n
emerge.ncy resulting from aotivities such as those of the I .R.A .
As a check upon the poweï of dete.ntion, the~law gave to each
detained pérson an irmnediate right of appeal to a legally qualified ad_ministrative body empowered to cxa-aine into the grounds
for his detention and to call upon the Government to release him .
As a further check, the Govcrn :^ent was bound under trhat law to
inform Parliament fully every six mont_hs as to its actual eJ.ercise
of its exceptional powers . -Moreover, so little did the Governmont
desire to .teep anyone in detention without trial that it promised
to release at once every person detainod under the 1940 nct,
without any exception whatever, who gave an undcrt2~ld ng as to his
future conduct . Th.e good faith of the Government in regard t o
the exercise of its power to detain w•ithout trial is not, therefore, open to question .
I reco gnise to the full the im-,) ortance of the high principle
that no man shall be,deprived of his liberty except after due
process of lavi . The arrest and detention of a m.an without due
process of law touchcs not r w rely his security of person but his
dignity and standing as a mernbcr of the cor7munity . When, however,
a public emergency actually exists and threatens tho life of the
nation, the danger to the community as a whole alters the perspective and it becomes a question of getting into their rig?it
proportions the evil of interference with the security and dignity
of the individual and the threat to the péonlé as a whole . In
the present case ; there was on one sidc I .?t . :., activity causing
serious damage to .life, limb and property in a neighbouring
friendly territory and cndangering the future peace and security
of the Hepublic and on the other there was a method of interfering
with the liberty of the individual under which no suspected
person need stay under arrest for one moment longer than he himself chose . It is true that a suspected person did not have the
right to try and establish his innocence before a Court an d that
is a right which is precious in a démocratic societ~ . But, whe n
I conside : the nature and extont .of t h.6 dangers to the co*.r7unity
involved in the continuance of thc I .R .A . caTMpaign of violence ,

it does not see-n to m that detention without trial, in the particular form which it . .took in the present case, was a measure altogether out of proportion to the threat to the life of the nation .
Accordingly, although I have had greater hesitation about
some aspccts of the case, I now find m •,,*self in genéral agreement
with the opinion of the majority of the Commission . Having regard
to the particular circumstances of the emorgency in July, 1957 ,
to the psrticular for*-i in which thc Government introduced and
applied th.e measure of detention without trial and also to tho
Government' s evident good faith in thë matter, I do not consider
that it went bcyond its legitimate mârgin of appreciation under
Article 15 when it âdôpted that measure to deal with the dangerous
activities of the I .R .A .
~j .
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One of the mo-st diffieult . and c:clioatc tas'-cs of the
Co :n.r:aission is to evaluate the facts of the case vrith a vieta
to concluding iahethc-r or not the ° .ieasures . tal-,en b il* the
govern_ment ôY' Ireland reriain -~aithin the limits of what is
"strictly required b y ;he e :cigencies of the situation"
under the terms of art .l5 ,
After t17e interpret :tion given to that provision by
the Com-eission in the case .176/56 it is beyond doubt that
the Sub-Co^.L*nission, and subsequently the Coimr_ission, are
entitled under the Convention to evaluate the facts in the
light of that criterion, wlthout be?n_; bound to accept the
evaluation made by the Sovermocnt concerned . On the other
hand ; it has always been e -_,epted by the Co=iission, that
the sovermaent in qu_stion will :7 encrall y be in the best
position to decide erhat -:ieasures arenecessary to cope
withan emerver_cy situat ` on, an' that a narginof a_bpreciation-must therefore oe le_t to the .Jovern_ent, The
task of the Sub- ;o.,r :iss_on, and the Co ;:~z,_ission, is .to
ahswer the question, l ;rether or not tL-•<s : :argin of epnreciation ^.es been ex--eeded ,
Account must be ta'_-_en not only of the -neâsures as
they appear from the .relévant lega3 textc, but also of
the manner in -, :hich these roe-surc•s `,ave been aoolied in
practi :e . In aopreciatins the rneasures taken .by the
government regard must also be had to tho charaçtcr . of anyalterra-cive -:easure evailatie to the governnent .
^he dete_.tion of persons in other -cumstances than
those encisagcc by :;rt, 5, p-r2_;raph 1, is ' ver~r severe
mzasure nd should be striotl, scrutinised by the Co-nmissio-~ . The ~,:cre fact that a person i=_ considered to be
dangerous to the pu-:.)lic orde_• and sa_et•- cannot justif ;yz restr`_ction o_` hzs oer^On l 1_Jertv if he ^annot be :onci :teC o' contraver.ing t_ne l'nas of the countrI- . On the
other hand, it is e-aatter o_' _'ou_^se that if ca person
after o_°ooor judici ;l pro-,eed=n~s has been oonvicted ofan
Offe'1Oe a :ainsL t'=c la4:s of '1i!'ceu ._1tr'_, =c 11'usL suffer su. .-i']
pztialties as he le : : provièes, ~--he difficulty arises i ;
:~e norï :al fur-t`_onin~, of the courts is
circu_astances L:here
rendered = oossible and the = air.tenan c of public orccr and
safety trould thsrafore be e-~dan_ered ; if other -leasures
coUld not be resor te " to .
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The Irish Govcrnment contcnds that in oasos such as .tho
one in "L-daich Lawlcss has boon involvod the normal functioning
of the courts of justico has bccn rcndored impossiblc .
Instancos of the killing of a witncss and the intimidation of
a judgc havc bccn invokcd, and another incidcnt to which
rcfcrencc has beon mado, pointcd to tho possibility of two
witnesscs having boon intimidatcd . i:lthough thcsc instanccs
arc not very numerous, and not all .of .thom of recent datc,
account should also•bc takcn-of the goneral climatc in which
judicial proccedings in such cascs arc likoly to take placc .
It scems to bo a fact that the I .R .A . and pcrsons associcted
with it and with rclated organisations, cnjoy a cortai .n latent
or manifcst sympathy in wide scctions of the Irish population .
Thc authoritics whose tcsk it is to put an end to illegal
activities by thcsc organisations and pcrsons are in a
particularlÿ difficult position bccause tho gcncral public is
rcluctant to givc information to the policc about such
activitics . It inr o gcncrcl cxperia_w ., in most countrics that
whenever the population refuses tc collaborate with the polico
in the struggle against crime, the task of tho polico is
rendcred extrcmcly difficult, with th- resul'c that sufficicnt
evidencc for tho conviction of law-brcakcrs cannot bo procured .
In this connection, it is significant to obscrvc that in thc
few cases whore pcrsons havc been convict--d of offencns related
to I .R . .~ . activitics, tho conviction has bocn assurod only on
basis of testimony given by the police .
In assessing the facts as they appoar to mc I concludc
that the Îrish Govcrn .mcnt has remaincd within its margin of
appreciation in finding that the opcration of normal judicial
prococdings has bccn rcndorcd incff-ctivc in cascs likc that
of Lawlcss .
The qucstion thcn arises whcther the Irish Govcrnmcnt
cculd resort to altcrnativc mcasuros which, on the onc hand,
would be cffectivc and, on the othcr hend, would bc lcss
objectionablo tian the detcntion of persons without trial .
C :c :acasuro which ~~:i ;ht be cons_dcrcd would bo tho .
setting up of Soccial Crinincl Courts undcr Part V of the
Offencos against tho State Act, 1939 . i:s to this possibility ,
it must bo kept in mind that u .ndc;r scction 39, paragraph 4 of
that Act, such courts sholl be bound by the samc rulcs of
evidonce as the Central Cri :'ninal Court . They could thcrcforc
hardly bc considerod to bc an adequato altcrnativc, sinco
they would not ovorcomc the difficulty of assuring thé conviction of pcrsons who _nicht rcasonably be bclievcd to havc
cngagud in illcgal activitics, but agcinst iiaom sufficient
evidence could not bc procured . On thc other hand, it mus t
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bc bornc in mind that such Spccial Criminal Courts, cvon if
adequatc, would not bc an cntircly unobjactioncblc altcrnativc .
It follows from scction 39 , paragraph 2, that cach mcmbcr o f
a Special Criminal Court shall be appointcd, and bc romovablc
at wi11, by thc•,Government . Conscquently, membcrs of such a
Court would not enjoy the usual judicial indcpcndencc, and tho
trial bcfore such a Court could not bc considcrod as offcring
the usual guarantccs against a miscarricgc of justicc .
An eff icicnt altcrnetivc would, undoubtcdly, bc the sotting
up of i•_ilitary Tribunals to try such ccscs, sincc thcso
Tribunalswould not bc bound by tho ordincry rul_s of ovidoncc .
Thismcasurc, howovor, would bc particularly objcctionablc .
A trial .*ahich doos not include thc ~.sual safogunrds against
the conviction of innoc nt pcrsons, and which may result in
the most sevcrc punishmcnt, including doath pcnalty, may
cndangcr thc most clomentar5r and prccious human right ; tho
right to 1ifc, and should not bc acccptcd as c pcrmissiblc
moasurc undcr :.rt . 15 as long cs am less oppressivc mcasurc
is availablc . The detcntion of acrsons without trial, cvc n
if amounting to tho tomporary suppression of ocrsonal . libcrty,
hcs not the scrac scvcre ar?d irrcvoccblc chcractcr as a conviction by a P_ilitary Tribunal . In rny opinion,tüc Irish
Govcrnr~icnt has rightly rcfrcined from r-sortirig to the cstablishrncnt of "`_ilitary Tribunals .
In assessing the dctcntion without trial under Part VI of
tn.o Offencos against the Statc ' .ct, 1 9/ 39, account should bo
taken of the proccdures institutcd by that Part of the Act,
end also of thc administrativc o_ rccticc ln rncttci.s of intcrnmcnt undcr thie :,ct .

The Dctcntion Commission sct up undcr scction 59, as
craendcd by tho ~ct : of 19 ,1,C, is not a court of justicc and
docs not enjoy the usual judicicl indcpcndcncc . Its composition is suc'_, howcvcr, that two of its tizrcc -ricmbcrs havc
lcgal training and judicial cxpcricncc . Its findings in
favour of tho dctai-r. :,d arc binding unon tho Govornmcnt,
scction 8, paragraph 3 (d) cf thc 19~0 .;ct, oroviding thc t
if no rcasonablc grounds cxist for tho continucd dctention
of such a pcrson, hc shall, with all convenicnt spood, be
rolcascd . Y .lthough fcr snort of ^ judicic~l ro,ncdy, rccoursc
to the Cormnission must thcr .;forc bc considcrcd as a ccrtci n
safoguerd against abusc of t_hz powcrs confc-rrcd upon tho
GovcrrL*a ::nt by tho Act .

.% .
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Furtherm-)re, it is impnrtant to note the practice of releasing. . .a detained person upnn giving an undertaking t,7? respect the Constitutinn and the law, and not to engage in unlawful activities . Immediately after the special ppwers of detehtion were brought int-) operati')n in 1957, the Prime 1<Iinister announced that this .practice would be adopted . . Lawléss
was .informed, immediately after his arrest, that he would be
released apnn giving such an undertaking abnut his future c-+nduct, and his refusal tn sign the w^rding first submittec' . to
him explains the fact that he was retained in custndy . His
subsequent release was ordered after he had given a verbal
undertaking of a somewhat m,)dified w6rding . The detention of
persons ; as practised by the Irish Governnent under the Offences Ggainst the . State l .ct has therefore very little resemblance with those n ppressive violatinns of persnnal liberty,
which are kn,)wn elsewhere .
Taking account o f these varinus factors, I reach the cnnclusion that the Irish Gnvernment has not gone beyond its margin of appreciati'~n under Grt . 15 in adnpting the measure o f
detentinn without trial under the special .circumstancc-s -) btaining in Ireland .

108 . OPINION OF NDi . BERG, PETtR ;.N, CROSBIE and. S'fi:.RPHEDIN_iSON
MM. . Berg, Pet'ren . Crosbie and Skarphcdinsson were of the
same .opinion as i`ir . S/jrenscn (sec'parr.7^ .-.-Dh 107 above) .
109 . OPIi`?ION 0F N . FLBER
I :'supp-~rt Nrr . S~rensen's opinion, but I should like to
place more emphasis -^n one pnint which seems to me all-important,
namel ;,•- the maizner in which detention with-)ut trial was in fact
applied .
In this cnnnecti^n it must first of all be pointed )ut
that the existence o f a public emerger.cy.threatening the life .
of the nation aut,)matically gi•ies the State the right of derogation for .which ::-rticle 15 provides. ; it thus fnllows that once
the Commission, in the presEnt case, has f~und that such an
emergency existed, it shnuld recognise that the Respnndent State
has the right to waive :.rticles 5 and 6 of the C-)nvcnti-)n .

There has been much insistence nn the fundamental nature
~f the rights protectcd by these j'.rticles . Be that as it may,
frticles 5 and 6 are not among those which, under :,rticle 15
paragraph 2, r!ay n^t be waived . They are, indeed, among the
first t - be affected in a country where the life of the natinn
is t_ir.eatened . Since the Irish Government ha.d the right t^
dernpte from nrticles 5 and 6, the questi-n whether it exceeded
the extent strictly required by the exigencies ^f the situati-)n" means nnly how far it in fact exercised its right t- )
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of degree, unlike such questions as determining the existe .nçe
of an emergency, whic h are aualitative problems .
This being s^, at ;ention shnuld- be drawn to the et_tremÈ
moderatinn emnl~ycd by the Irish Government in the nresen t
instance .

Firstly, detention without trial was not arbitrarily
.)rdered by the c^mpetent i•Iinister, but in the light of ver}grave suspicions arising from th :- pnlice investigati,)n .
Furthermnre, the prisoner enjoys the right of appeal
against an administrativc decision by a policc court to a
Commissi^n c~mp~oscd to tGra magistrates and an army officer whn
has had a. .lcgal training . Recourse to that Cnmmissi~n is nnt,
therefore, sn vcry "far short o f a judicial rcmcdy" as Nir .
S~rcnson scc•rns to believc . ,
In addition, the practicc r)f detcntion was subject to c=trol by tr_-- Irish Parliament .
Lastly, the Government went sc far as t-) accept a mcre
dcclarati ~ n of l~~l alta by the detaince ucnn which he was i*~rcdia cly rcleased .
It is clcar that the Government accuseci of vinlating
the Cnnvent :en has waivcd l.rticles 5 and 6 ci th_ Convention
with such modcrati~n and euarantees that we are a long wa
Schutahaft ), practised under
yfromdetnig-whoural( dic-

tatorships . Briefly, iae are faced t-rith a nartial derogâtion
fr^m guarantees provided for under the Convention to prntect
the freed-m - f the indiaidual, a derogation which is further
raitigated by effective supplernent3r~ guarantees .
Piore^ver, the defendant Gwernment was confronted in yuly
1 9 58 wit :n so grave a situatinn that, in order ta discharge its
responsibility, especially in regard t- the Jnited Kingdom, it
considered it nécessary t^ res^rt to a measure appr-,priate to
the seri^usness - f the s].tuc^.tion . That measure having, conse- .
quently, t,) be b-th cffectiv~ and -speedy, the Government decided
that, in the circinstances, immediat2 detention without trial
met the case and that b~th the S-oecial Criminal Courts and Eili- .
tary Tribu_nals -vrere inadequate, £or reasons given by that Government .
Consequcntly, in the casc in p~ .int, the Cornmission could
n-)t repr-~ach the Republic nf Ireland, alone résn-nsible for
averting the .mergenc ;; and alone in a positir)n to judge all the' .
aspects - f the situati~n, fcr having committed thc exceedir_gly
grave act ^î vi-~lating the fundar:l.ental rights o f individual
freedom . There :ras r,~ manifest abuse, culpablene5ligence or
irresponsibility on its part ; nn the c^ntrary, it availed itself of the right provided under !_rticle 15 with a moderation
worthy of the democratic Statc it is .
. .
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The detention of persons vrithout trial, in defiance of
Articles 5 and .6 of the Convention, is an extremely serious
measure since it infringes that personal freedom on whic h
the exercise of a number of ^ther rights and freedoms depends .
Any deviation authorised by the Convention must conform to one
of the derogatory clauses therein, and very detailed provisions
are laid down in this regard .-- An ;; such clause, since it gravely
impairs one of the most fundamental human rights, must b e
strictly interpreted . Incidentally, th :, wording of Article 15
gives added force to this ar .ument, since it states that
during a°nublic emergency threatenin the life of the nation",
any measures in derogation shall be teken onl,y to tho oxtont
stri6tly roquired by the e :,~irencies of the situation at the
time .
It must, in the nature of things, be left to the Contracting State concerned to ap_oreciate the strictly exceptional
character of ineasures derogating frora its obligations under the
Convention . But this cannot mean that its own vievr of the matter shall prevail over that of the Commissi6n ; the latter is
entitled to draw its oi-m conclusion by comparing th~ actual
situation with the express stipulation o f Article 15 as to the
"extent strictly required" - in itself a patent limitation of
the ri ;ht to derogate ; . . ;o çontend the opposite, i .e . that the
Government is in . .a better position to appreciate the circuristances calling for such a . nieasure, would be tantamount to
making a dead letter of the explicit limitation in Article 15
("extent strictly required") .
ilhilst the Government, then,naturally '.ias power of appreciâtion at the time when a particular mc :asure is taken, its
assessment is liable to be challenged by the Comroission if an
appeal is lodged . Otherr;ise, th :: Commission's power, as conferred by the Convention r ;ould be stultified . Hence any measures taken pursuant te .Articlé 15 cannot be held a priori to
bé either regular or irreË.ular, since it is for the Commission
to consider whether they conform with the Convention . The
Commissionts investigation of the present case must be meticulous, for detention without charSe and without trial under the
"Offences .against the State (Amendment) Act 1940" is one of the
most séribusviolations .of. the Convention, which undertakes to
guarantee the individual against arbitrary governmental interference with his personcl liberty, hie rights, including those
of being informed promptly of the nature and cause of any
accusation against him, of being presumed innocent, of being
immediately brought before a judicial body and of being tried
within a reasonable time or released pending trial .
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It follows tnat examination by the Commission of the
reasons adduced .by the State to justify derogation from tne
Convention tnrough application of Article 15 must take into
account on the one hand tl:e fundamental importance of the
rights guaranteed by Articles 5 and 6 and, on the other, the
wholely exceptional character of the conditions which the Convention irequires shall exist before there can be any suspension of
one of these fundamental rights .
In the light of these factors I have no difficulty in
agreeing with ti-ie preliminary remarks made !oy Mr . Waldock in
his opinion, which is contrary to mine, although I cannot
accept his conclusion, subtle as it is . In the first place
I agree with him, for example, wnen he says (page 124 of the
Sub-Commission's Report) that the activities of the I .R .A .
"did not cause any major upheaval in the internal life of the
community or major dislocation in the working of the normal
processes of law and order", and I also agree that the submission of Counsel for the Applicant, to the effect that the
ordinary courts .continued to operate with'out any interruption
(page 125) has not been disouted by the Government . Thirdly,
with regard to the difficulty of obtaining civilian evidence
against members of the r .R .A ., I agree with Mr . Waldock, who
does not think (page 126 T that the statistics put forward b y
the defendant Government lead to any precise inference in regard
to the unwillingness of members of the public to testify against
the I .R .A .
I also share his view (page 126) concerning t :ne case of
Geraghty and Cnrystle, since that "example of possible or
probable intimidation of witnesses and the one other example
mentianed by tne Minister of Justice in a speech on 6th
November 1957, would scarcely suffice to establish that it was
not feasible to deal wit~-, I .R .A . activities through the ordinary .application of the criminal law . "
. Neitner do I hesitate to agree with his conclusion as to
this point, when he says "I do not find that the Commission is
confronted in the present case with clear proof of the inadequacy of the ordinary processes of law and order to meet the
needs of the emergency" . I could also subscribe to his consequent deduction that there were elements in the situation in
July 1957, upon the basis of whic :^ the Government might .properly
arrive at an appreciation that tne application of the criminal
law through the ordinary courts was not an adequate instrument
for dealing with the particular threat which the I .R .A . activities constituted at that date . And assuming that there was a
need to resort to rnethods otiier thari the application of the
criminal law througl; the ordinary courts, I agree with Mr .
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- 1L, 3 Waldock, a~ain that the trial oi"'~riminal cases by nilitar
courts is not a suitable method (see pa-e 128) . =s for the
special courts contemplated in thc Offences ~ .22inst the State
Act 1939, 1 consider that that maohinery _raiaht have been promptly
and firmly applied as could'• have been done without difficulty,
even, if neoessary, b,y some .*_ninor amendments to the law,
asmentioned in Pîr . Wa1c'.o0k?s opinion (pp .130-131) . That, too
would have allowed of an effe• :t-ive repression of the I .R .A .
activities without recourse to inprisonment without trial .
But I do •not feel able to support a Tyiew which is based
essentially on eertain psychologi^.al and political aspects of
the present case, in the attempt to den ;~ that the machinery of
the speciàl crininal courts was unsuitable and did not meet the
requirements .of t'-iesitüation . I take . the view that that very
machinery, for whicn the Irish law makes explicit provision,
justifies the ^,onolusion that iriprisonment without trial was a
measure that went far be,ronc° the "extent strict=l5• reeuired by
the exigencies of the situation," and was therefore incompatible
with thé terms of Artiolo 15 of the Convention .
I thus ?ome to the sane conclusion as NSr .Süsterhenn,while
supportixigmost of his arGuments .• But, taking my stand chiefly
on the sÿstera of the special criminal courts, I feel irapelled to
put forward the folloiring observations :
If the defendant Government thought that certain actions
should be removed from -,hc .jurisc'iction of the ordinary Courts,
it coizld so renove them by apalying existing legislation, the
"Off.en .es a ;ainst the Stata '.ct,1939'', whose aim isprecisel*
to émpower thé Governnent to "m2ke provision in relation to actions or conduot calcul .ated to undermine public order and the
âûthoritÿ of the State", and for t"nat purpose to confer upon it,
over and above the power to regulate and control the fornation
of associations and declare some of them illegal (1939 Î :ct,Part
III, Articles 1 8 to 25), the right to establish one or more
Speciàl Criminal Courts (~rt_cle 38) and to determine their
constitution, competenoe and pro,_,ednre (Par•t V, Articles 35 tô 53) .
There is no~neeil fora n- - abstract pronounceraent that the
operation of such Sper_ial ^ourts is or is not in aecordanc .e with
the Conventi o n, since we are her o dealing with a case wher e
ex hynothesi a dero~ 2 tion fro i.n the Convention is to be examined
for confor^nitÿwith the .proviso of "the extent strictly required",
:I nd fro:n this an g le it r cmains true, I
pursüant to Article 15 .
think ; that• the institution of Spooial Crini n al Courts ; which i s

a lesser restriction on °r :cdon thar. detention without trial, is
in any event bettor adjusL sd to the=aetual situation facing the
Government . The ju ls ces in su , h Côures, although appointed an d
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capable of dismissal bv the Govèrnmcnt ; sliould (1) be not less
than three in number (ï:rticle 41, parc . .2), (2) be judge.s. of the
Irish High. Court or Circuit Court, or . .Justices of the District
Courts, or barristers or solicitors of not less than 7 years
standing, or offiçers of the Defencé Porces not below the rank
of commandant ( ;,rticle 39, para . 3) . In acidition, although each
Special Court is entitled to have control over its own procedure,
it may decide to exclude the public from its sittings (~rticlc 41,
para . 1) and is o?ripowered to administer oaths to witnesscs ( .Irticle 43) . It may also direct a guilty party to entcr into a recognisence to "keep the peace and bo of ,ood behaviour" and may admit
him to -oail . Other forms of proccdurc are also opcn to the Special
Criminal Courts, so that the s,rstc- provides the desircd °lexibilitz and is adaptâblc to oractical rcquirérrents . In thc op.oositc
direction, indeed, its adaptabilit-s go'es so far as to include the
inportarrt indication given in :_rticlc 41, para . LE, i ;,:ich rcads :
"Subject to the provisions of this :.ct, the practice
and procedure applicablc to th; tri'al' of a person on
indictment in - ;hc Central Cri-iinal Court sha1 ; so far
as practicable, 2 pplr to t:c trial . of a pcrson b
a
Spccial Criminal Court, cnd ,rc rules of evidence applicable upon such trial in Contral Criminal Court
shall apply to every trial b ; a Spccial Criminal C.ourt .
:-_ whole range of possibilities is tl-ius open to tli,; Govérnment and to trc Spccial Courts ; albeit thcy maJ not co as far
as- to detain a person without trial . From the stand'ooint of
the judicial protcction of hu .-iân freedon, -vrhich is a cornerstone of tnc Convention ( :-rticlcs 5 and 6) we should mentior_
in addition to thc aforemcntion ::d : :_r ticle _f4 1 of the 1939 : .ct,
:.rticle 44, under ~hich a ncrson cor_victed by a Spccial Crzir,inal Court may, either by authoris--tïon of that Court, or 'in
case of refusal, by authorisation of the Court of Criminal
ppeal (the ordinar,~L- Court), 2ppeal to the latter fro-a such conviction . rurthermore, leavznr the procedural field to enter that
of actions which -acy rcnder offendcr liable to the special
provisions constituted by the 193 3
ct, we obscrve that eveny conceivable activity v.'nich 5ht bc =n aacd in by an person scc! .ing
to further the ai~ns of thc is nrovided for and decl^red
illegal by the CleUSeS Of Part-~ TTy TTI and IV of
hc ,_ct . L°st
but not least, it is envisaged that the '_ct shall bc brou ht into
force b y a Govern .*nent nrocla ; ation in nrecisel•r those cas :: s

where "the Government is satisfied that thc ordinar^J Courts arc
inadequate to secüre the effcctiv ;, administration of Justice"
( :~rticlc 35 ; para . 2 ; the samc- c~::Dression occurs in :_rticle 3b,
para . 1 ; cf . the con✓ ersc in ::rticlc. 3 ' , para . 4, stating that
the 193 9 .~.ct shall cease to bc in force : °if at any time while
this Part of tiis :.ct is in force the C'overnrncnt is satisfied tilat
the ordinzry Courts d n: s.deauatc to secure the effective admin i stration of justice . . .") .
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- 145 There is yet more : the ;.ttorney-General is empowered to
refer cases tried by an ordinary Court to a Special Court of
his choice, even for offencos .not mentioned in the Proclamation
(non-Scheduled offences), such power being limited only by the
condition that the l.ttorney-General shall certify in writing
that in a particul! r case thc .ordinany Courts are "inadequate
to secure the effective adrizinigLration of justicc and the '
preservation of public peace and order" (l .rticle 46 et seq .) .
There is thus no need for rne to labouT the point . The
Irish legislator has himsclf expressly providcd for cases whore
the ordinar-j Courts are, for onc reason or another, considered
ineffectual ; he has done so by enabling the Goverrliment to set
up Special Courts whose greater efficiency and f lex .i'oility .
(sce above) makq it unnecessar-y for the Government to impose
detention without trial, undcr the ter~-as of the 194 .0 :ct
amendin; . t_he .'Lct of 19.39 during a period of world war .
I therefore believe it to be unnecessary to express any
abstract opinion, i .e . independant7 .y of ~;rticle 15, on the
conformi u'y or othcrvAse of the Special . Courts with the Convention. <.11 that the Commission needs to decide in the present
case . is cbether detention without trial, as a derogation frorn
the Convention, is or is not norc closely .in line than the
Special Courts wit'_a the specific fundamental condition of the
"extent strictly required bv the exigencies of the situation"
provided for in .rticle 15 . In our_biew the Irish :.ct of
1939 effectively meçts the situation invoked by the Gover!v-aent
in the present case and thus proves convincingly th3t detention without trial is .not f'strictly required by the exigencies
of the situation" .
The defendant Governmentts objection to this, in m y opinion,
well-foundcd conclusion, is that the fact represcnted by the
intimidation of w itnesses, vccthar direct or indirect, from
fear of being regarded as infor :ne rs , would not be dispellcd
before Special Criminal Courts api.lying tho ordinarT rules of
evidence ; moreover, such Courts would bc undcsirâble for
psychological rcasons, sincc in the faco of activities
directed at th^. fulfilment of a national aspiration, they ti- rould
encounter opposition from C section of the public and would
result in'penalties which, fa^ from h c vin g a salutory effect on
the Lp . .., fanatics, would mak :; raarty rs of the culprits .

Such objections are hardly decisive . The first will not
stand up to examinazion in the sense invoked by the Gove.rnme nt ,
namely that as a result of the intimidation of witness, or
.howIn 1957
,
judges, it was not eas,,, to secure convictioris .
unt9er
ttie•
193 9
.-~
before
t
:
:e
Courts
ever out of 129 cases croug
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L-ct, there wcre convictions in 109 .
:1nd even if the objection
were sound, it would bc invalidated by the fact that several
clauses in Part V of the 19~? .:ct on the composition and procedure of the Special Courts (see above) would make it possible
to eliminate the intimidation=factor, if any, and in the last
resort they could have been amended in the direction of still
more simplified'procedure or a strengthening of the laws aimed
at repressing I .2,A activities .
In the case of Chrystlc and Gcraghtj, invoked by the Irish
Government for the criticzl _pcriod of Mr . LawlessIs internment
to support the "intimidation of witness" argument, the cvidence
supplied does not conclusivel ;,* show that this affair can be
legitinatoly - cited in corroboration . Indeed, even if it could,
the example would not suffice to show that tho ordinary processes
of criminal law were incapablo of repressin ; activities .
Secondly, the allcged psycholoE;ical and political factors
leading the Governmcnt t~, choosc detcntion without trial rather
than the institution of Special Courts under the 1939 : .ct cannot, in m~, vievr, . rrhatevcr the importance of thoso factors in the
sphere of governmen,al tactics, dc'lract from the fundamental
character of the ri~it not to be deprived of one' s
froodom without trial . So important is this right that the
danger must be serious indeed before there can be any suspensïon
of•it_under the Convention, i .e . without exceedi ig the "extent
strictly required by the exigencies of the situation" ( :.rticle
15), The Government would be free to choose bet-ween settin g

up Special Courts and ordering detention without trial if the
Luropean Convention did not exist and did not oblige it to
respect nrticles 5 and 6, and in the even-, of any der(Dgation,
to abide b,; t'~e condition of r'thc extent strictly required" .
It should be noted that the detLtinee has no right to inguire into the grounds on i3nich the P :inister "is of c-pinion°
(Offences against the State ( : mend-ynent) 1':ct ; 1940, :_rticlc !})
that he has been "engaged in activities which are prejudicial to
the preservation of public peace and order or to the securit y
of the State°, Nereover, no ^ppeal can lie against a Pinist ;~rial
order for arrest and detention under Ll?a 1940 :>et, since the
ordinary Courts have no power to investigate the said -rounds ,
and the °Cozmnission for inquiring into dotentions" set up for
this nurpose under -.rticlo 8 of the 1940 .,ct is not a Court .
Despite the desire to avoid a ;zy abuse of the prisoner's right to
appeal to the oommission, and tho Govorrrnontts obligation to
release him if the Cor,mnission finds no reasonable grounds for
his detention, this acLministrative body offers the pr•isoner no
judicial €uarantees, since he 1-ias nr) rit,ht to ùc informed o f
the documentary and other cvidence submitted by the Govez :-imen t
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to the oornmission . The latter}s cornposition and its freedom
to deternmina its owri procedure are far from providing an
effective .guârantee, as the prisoner will not cease to be detained without trial unless the ooinmission finds (in the
natüre of things .an unlikélf contingency) that there are no
reasonable grounds "for detention°/1940 nct, ï .rticle 8, (3)
(d) / - the underlining s oürs = which is by no means synonyinous with reasonable grounds for conviction .
•
Consequcntly, the systara of detention i:d.thout trial as
established by thc 19}0 '.ct does not . see_7 to us in view of
its rigorous cheracter, to be in line with the ?1 extent
str i ctly requirçd° by the exigencies of t iie situation in
Ireland in 1957 .
Tde would' point out that tho Gove rnment 's decision of
5th July 1957 to bring into force a system of detention
without trial under the 1940 :,ct was pronpted by . the incident
.which occurred during the niEht of 3rd/Lth July, in which a
police officer was killed and another wounded . That, however,
is not a situation within the meaning of the Convention, since
prior to thst night t`ze position does not appear to havc been
ala rming - on 2nd July, 41 of the103 dctainees had been set
freé and the releasc of all but 2 of the• others was planned .
for the same month . The situation subsequently became 4pprcciably .calmèr, although the porrer to detein without trial remained
in forcc . The °situation" surrounding the critical ~Deriod in
the present casi seems to have been a permanent state of •
limited gravity, which had becomo chronic without any eerious
likelihood that it would develon into a distûrbance of th e
public peace . In any case it showed no sigr?s of becoming so
serious as to justify detcntion withouc trial *.hich according
to ',he Gosernment's explanation, was an administrative neasure
of a .prevenLive ch,.zrâcter ; whereas depri•:atio:z of liberty without trial is a drastic action going far beyond the "extent
striotly required" tii the situation .
The defendant Government :aentions t-~ie difficulty of
promptly repressing .I .R .'- . activities becausethcy were directed
neither against the Government nor against objectives on Irish
territory - and this is a pointer of the absénce of any emergency threatening the life of the nation /cf . our opinion on
this question in paragraph 92 above J- but consisted of conspiiracies hatched on thatterritory, the preparation of plans,
etc . thus :naking it imnossible _°or iudicial proccedings to be
instituted . Trûe ; this is a peculiar feature, but it could'
have been -net b< .~ preventive measures other than detention without trial, for example by inçreasing the minimum penalties for
such offences as the possession of arms, explosives, documents ,
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etc ., by greater stringency in the sifting of evidence, and above
all by the institution of the Special Criminal Courts provided
for in the Offences against the Statc : :ct, 1939 ,
I therefore conclude that, even if it •is agreed that the
-ordinary Courts were not effectual enough to rncet the 1957
situation, the establishment of Spccial Courts pursuant to
Part 11 of the Offenccs against the State i .ct 1939, would have
enabléd t.b.a Government to prosecute militant members of the
I.R, ::, and, in, the words of the :=ct itself, to provide for
their punishment, "The prescrvation of public 'peace and
order" could thus have been assured by an "effective administration of justice" both at the timd of the Proclamation o f
5th July 1957 and dûring the following period when the situation
noticeably i .-nproved .
In expressing my opinion, I anl not forgetting the good
faith of the Irish Government, par ::icul4rly as regards its
desire to maintain goodrelations with Great Britain, 7klat .,
however, is an aspect yttilich is linked .rith political difficulties : it can have no decisi-re influence on the legal aspect,
namely the concordance required by t'-ne :Convention between the
seriousness-of the enlergency threateninC, tho life of t1•le Irish
nation and the stringency of the measüres taken, lïhat is here
at issue is the interpretation of the conditions laid down in
the Convention to justify any dcrogation from the fundamental
right to personal freedom .
The good intentions of thc• defendant Gôvernment which in
the context of public and political order , :ihin the country,
allegedly reflect its bona fides, can hardly bc rcgarded as
flzlfillin`_ thc criterion ='_zc„e,ctent strictly required" as
laid dorirl in . :rticlc 15, for the notion of bona fides, or converscly, cf Euilt, has n~. bearinE; on the nresen case once we
admit tne hy ;otresis tiraL the letter involves an e*,lergency within
the meanin of __rticle 15, sincc t'^a t_ .rticle deals only with
the TJrinciple of proportinn . In 1-.ssi:ssln,r ti'_c b3twCen
t^C ::^C-.sL;.rt :s a_pteC an!'i t-ic _-_ :tî.ilt ~) f th- cm,_r`c :7Cy '_U ÿ, given
instance, we noi only havc to take into account the general principle, as has been pointed out by se-reral members ; we must also
bear in. mind the verÿ explicit-instructions conaey'ed by __rticle
15, wtilere the Convention clearly confines the nleâsure .s to . ..b.e .
adopted to "the ezte :lt strictly required," thus making a specific
and precise application of the princilDlc of pr-a-rticn .

It is to tnis strict prc=rti ;n bctweon tlC nleasu;'cs te,1 :Cn by
a Governrnent in a specific c4se and the cxtent of the emergenc,;
constitute3 by a snecific situation tha- __rzïcle 15 of ou r
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objectively determined when supervision is exercised by the
bodies established by the Convention fo r that purpose .
111 .

OPINION OF M. SIISTE ;F EN N

The Irish Government, by a Proclamation of 5th July 1957a
publishbd in the . Irish Official Gazette on 8th July 1957,
brought into force the Offences against the State ::ct of 1939
and the Ainendment Act of 1940, theroby introducing detention
without trial . The Commissi-on has alread7 found that detention without trial is, in principle, at variânce with i .rticles
5 and 6 of the Convention . Derogation from Y :rticles 5 or 6 is
permissible only in time of emergency threatening the life of
the nation, and the derogatory raoasures must not go bcyond the
extent strictly requirod by the exigencies of the situation .
If, contrary to my opinion expressed in paragraph 93 above,
it is admitted that there existed a public emergency threaten-ing the life of the nation, the appreciation of the necessity
of the measures taken to meet the dangcr depends essen tia lly or.
the seriousness of the threat . Very drastic measures are
necessary and expedient when ths- thrcat is ver^f grave, but not
:when it is less so . The severity of the countor-measures raust
be proportionate to the gravity of the threat .
Even if it is accepted thattheré was an existence of a
public emergency threatening the life of the nation, it is
only in this case, an cmergency of no particular gravity, which
does not in general affect normal life in Ireland .
In assessing the necessity of the derogatory measures ,
the gravity of the threat is not the sole criterion ; account
must also be taken of the importance of the rights and freedoms, guaranteed under the Convention, which might be prejudiced by the deroSation .
The rights enshrined in the Convention are safeguarded in
varying degree so far as the pôssibility of Stato interference with then is conce rn ed . Three categories may be distinguished . The first category comprises .the most rigorousl
r ight to life ( .•lrt . 2, z e
gt
i
~~aranteed rights, sücfi as
i5ition
of
torture
or
inhuman
or degrading treatment •
p ro
;
the
prohibition
of
slavery
or scrvitude ( nrt . 4 ,
( : rt ; 3)
poona sinc lege '~ ( 1:rt . 7) .
"nulla
.
1),
and
the
princinle
of
para
In accordance -v rith ._rticle 15, para . ,~no igh Contracting
Party nay derogate from an;;• of its obligations under the foregoing I.rticles even "in time of war ôr othcr public emcrgency
threatening tho life of the natiori " . These rights are thus
immune from any State intervention .
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3ights belonginô to the second cste or-*, as for instance
the righ t to respect for priva e an d ami y . ife, the home and
corréspondence ( :irt . 8), the right to freedom of religion
( :.rt ;-9) the right to freedom of assembl-, and association
(i .rt, 11~, are covered by less rigid ,euarantees against State
interfcrcnce, The second paragraphs ol t_ ese :irticlcs contain
a general clause authorising the State to pass lcgislation
restricting the excrciseof such riGhts in specific circumstances,
even if tho conditions laid down in :.rticle 15, para . 1 (war or
other public crnérgency threateninEz the life of the nation) d o
not exist, and without the requirement that derogation shall be
notified to the Secrotary-General of the Council of Europe in
conformity with irticle 15, para . 3 .
Finally, the Convention contains a third cate gor,y of rights
which, unlike those in thc first categor y, arc not absolutely
im .mune from State interference but 1•hosc suspcnsion is not simply
made the su ::ject of a gener 3 l clause leaving it to the discretion
of the national legislator, as is the case c:*ith the second cate=
gory under the second paragraphs of :.rticles 8, 9, 10 and 11 .
In the third catoaory, de -o .- ation is possible only in the s p ecial
conditions laid dov Tn- in . :rticlc 15, para . 1, thct is to say in
the event of w^r or other public emergency threatening the life
of the nation, and evcn then only to the c :tent strictly required
b-r the exigencics of the situ^tion, and with due obs o rvance of
the notification rule in : .rticlc 15, para . 3 . These rithts,
then, are not wholely inviolcble ;
they include those covere d

by aticle 4 , para . 2 and :. rticles 5, 6, 12, 13 and 1 4 .

:.rticles 5 and 6 of the Convention are of special importance
because .thc guara*_itees they contain arc :more solid .
:.rticle- 5
guarsntees thc_ ri__ht to liberty_ and seçuri ty of the persor_ -

the nost f.undanlental of cll thc fundamcntal ^i`hts, apart from
life itself ; and it aut]Zorises. S-cate intcrferonce with such
liberty and securit,r onl ; by yi rtuç of _ judicial decision .
~.ny ..pcrson deprived :of his liborty oan set in motion procedure
whcreby a court takes an urgc•nt decision on the legality of his
deterition and ; if' it is shown to bc unla .aful, orders his releësc
( .;rt . 5 ,, rna'-`a . ~.) .
~.rticic 5, olongside the eleraentary ri~ht to libert~ and
security, thus enshrines the principlc of "riabeas Corpus' .
This principlc is part of thc cor~~~non hcritage of political
itleal.s and traditions, of respect for frcodo ; .i and the rule .of
law, mentiôncd in thc fifth parabraph of thc Prear^blc to the
Convention .
.n this sense the lecal principle of Habeas Corpus
is a specific cxpression of the spirit underlyinô t c entire
Convention .
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,'.rticle 6 .is also part of the common hcritagc, expressing
as it does the principle of thë "rulo of law" to which the
Preamble refcrs, Not content with gucranteeing everyone a
fair trial, it goes on to state that everyone shall be considered innocent until proved .guilty according to law ( ;;rt,'6,
para . 2) . It is thus not ôrily in the best traditions of
Europcan positive law, but also expresses an ethical prinçiple
of natural law ,
The two îucisuiaci,~Ll N~~u .:pcs in :.rticles 5 and 6 "no
deprivation of liberty without a Ccurt decision" and 'presurnption of innocence until guilt is legally proved°, are the
essence of law among European ppoples, and indeed among all
peoples of the free worïd . 'rdhere thése two basic principles
are no longer observed, not only is the formal process of law
suspended but tYiaré is .also a material violation of Human
ik'ights and Fundamental Freédoms, since failing these protective
prescripts ; the apalication of substantive law is no longer
•guaranteed .. It may even be said without exaggeration that by
sus .pending the nrovisions of :.rticles 5 and 6 the first steD
is taken from a State governed by free and democratic law towards a totalitarian Statc, That, at least, is the effect of
the method usod, .even though in the particular instance there
is .doubtlcss no suc.h intention, Vhen it is remembered that in
a large .part of Europe human rights are systematicâlly suppressed
by totalitarianism,, free Europe must avoid creating any impression that on her side too totalitarian methods are practised .
This obligation is imposed on th .e E,uropean Commission
of Human ~ti.gh ;:s less for appcarances' sake than because of the
sacred nature of the values it is entrusted with upholding .
.,t all events th'e Commission has alreadv . in this case . underecialsi nTica nce and leF~al
are wi tâ h the other article s
nointi= out that .",rti6le 17 . which in certain circumstance s

ces c

ons on

u onvention~cannot appl}r toa :t.he ri[[ht set Yorth ïn ,rticlas 7
an~. ~ t ü, __uppose onc cf t e Contrcc rng ar ies inter0Î r0s with the rights prdtectod
by ,',rticles 5 and 6, whicn belong
to those cat .?aori,es accorded the strongest euarantees, and which
by the solemn declaration in the Preamble concerning the rul e

of law are cor_sidered almost as pillars of the Convention . if
the total or partials~lppression of these rights is notified, it
is the duty of the Commission, as the guardian appointed under
irticle 19 to watch cver the rcaintenance of the rights and f.reedoms guaranteed by the Convention, to detérmine by stringent
enquiry, whethe ::, the derogation is necessary in principle and is
within thë scoue of measures to "safeguard the life of the nation" .
:,rticle 15, indeed, lays down the general principle that the derogation :neas-ores may }ie taken only to the extent atrictl,q required
by the exigen•~ies of the situation . If, however, the issue is on e
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of suspendin .- such elementar -y lc E; el principles as those of "no
deprivation of liberty without judicial decision" and °nresumrtion of innocence unt-l guilt is legally proved " , any High
Contracting Party wishing to oxercise the right of derogation
laid down in ._rticle 15 must bç absolutely convinced, and must
show proof, beyond all possibility of doubt, that the derogatio n
mcasures are in fact indispensable to avert the "emergenc y

threatening the lifo of the nation" .
Such proof, the onus of
which was on the lrish Govcrnmcnt, has not, in my opi?iion, been
-shown .
The Irish Governm^_nt seelcs to justify the introduction of
detention without trial, first, by the allegcd inadequacy of
the ordinar:, crirainal courts in proceedings against persons
suspected of belonging to the I .~ . :. . and participating in acts
of .violer_ce . This clleged inadequacy of the Irish criminal
courts takes the form, cccording to the Government, of acquittals even after guilt has becn proved or of the imposition of
liËht sontences only . ?7~c reason for this failure ou the part
oî the judges is said 'uo b-c that thc I .= . :: . exorte a certain
pressure on the-r. and that they are consequently afraid to give
judgnent accordin,ï to the law, cs they are bound by their office
to do . The second explanation offered by the Government for
this alleged inadequacy of the Irish criminal courts is tha t
the civilian prosecution witnesses aro in .géneral intimidated by
the I .î . :- . and are afraid to tell the truth . licnce evidenc e

of the guilt of the accusod could in *aôst cases be provided only
by mernbers of thc r_~olice .
. .s evidence of the inadequacy of the criminal ccurts, the
Covernnent edduccs two cascs, both relating to the .;pplicant .
In Soptember 1956, he was found in a deserted house tobether
with thrce ci;hcr rien in posscss'-on of a quantity of firearms,
including a^hompson sub-mechinc gun and arnunition .
:.lthough
he was unablc to produce anÿ licence of authority to carry
firearms and althou~-h Ine ad_r ;_tted to bcing then a member of the
I . : . .- ., an unlawful orçanisation, he was acquitted by a Dublin
Court on a charge o_ unlawful possession of the firearms ar d

.~.
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ammunition, becauso the prosccution had failed to produce .
evidence te prove the negative that no firearms licence had
been issued to him by any one of the numerous authorities
empowered to do so in the iepublic .
Later, in P'_ay 1957, the i .pplicânt was found to be in possession of incrim.ina .ting plans for the perpetration of acts of
violence ; some were found in his pockets and the rest in his
lodgings . lthough he offercd no explanations as to how he
came to be in possession of these-incriminating documents, he
was sentenced to onlj one month's imprisonmcnt .
If, in the first case, the 1~pplicant ought, undcr Irish
law and in accordancc with Irish rules of évidence, .to have
bcen convicted and sontenced by the Court, then this would be
a clear example of culpable failure on tho part of the Court .
If the jùdge had knowingly transgressed in this way, the
Governraont should havc token disciplinary action and procceded
against him for denial of justicc . The Government, by taking
such action against a judge neglectful of his dutios, would
undoubtedly haJe discouroged any furthcr cttempts of the kind .
But thc Goversunent took no action aEainst the judge in question .
In the second case, the Government submits that the'sentence passed on the . .pplicant was too mild . Obviously it
could not proceed against the judge who had pronounced sentence .
. judge, by virtue of his independence, has ab-solutediséretion
within the range of penalties prescribed by law . If, however,
as the Govcrnment maintains - though without adducing any supporting evidence - sentences in political cases are consistently
too light, it could at any tine have amended the relevant law
by increasing the rainimum penalty ; but this the Government has
not done .
To show that judges were subjected to intimidation by the
I . .c . :. ., the Government has adduced only one exarnple - where a
judge received a threatening lctter af ter having scntenced an
I :iI .A . mcmber . There is nothing reraarkable about .a judge's
receiving a threateninG lettor on a single occasion . In any
e,vQnt, one cannot infer from this one case that judges in
general, as a result of intimidation, are afraid to perform
their judicial cluties .

To show that witnesses called in proceedings agarnst
persons suspected of belong_nE to the I .it . :. . or of having taken
part in political violcnce are subjected to intimidation, the
Government offers in cvidonce a fcw cases which occurrod in 1939
or even earlier . These old cases certainly cannot be used a s
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in 1957 .
.Che only rocent case ra,~ntioncd by the Government is
the trial of Chrystlc and Geraghty ; both of thcse defendants
were acquitted in the Dublîn Circuit Criminal Court in June
1957, because witnesses -L4no had prcviously identified them went
back on their evidence in Court . The Government holds : that
those witncsses had been intimidated bv members of the I .i~ .i . .
but offers no convincing evidence in support of that assertion .
The _'.pplicant submits tha-t the wicnesscs, when confronted with
the accused, stated thct they could not identify the culprits
with certainty .

The Government's gencral argumont that, as a rule, no
civilians, but only mcmbers of the policc, are available as
witnesses agaïnst I . : .-_ . merabcrs calls for the following
co=ments : a secrot organisation, 'oy îts very character, carries
on its activities in remote areas, for ex_ample in the mountains,
and takes precautions to minimise therisk oY attracting the
notice of outsiders . That is wc7r civ_lian witnesses caoabl e
of testifying to the I .
unlarrful activities are scarce or
non-existent . One cannot,
thcrefore, conclude that, because
the i.*itnésses for the prosecution are usually members of the
police, oivilian ",ritnesses are invariably intimidated by the
I .if . ., . . On the other hand, it is perfcctly reasonable to expect
the police to be the most likely source of witnesses for the
prosecution, since it is precisely their job to keep an eye on
the activities of unlat•rful orGanisations .

The '.pplicant disputes the Irish Governmcnt's allcgation
that the courts are inadequate i n .political cases . To show
that the criminal courts are functioning normallyr, he o pposes
certain official statistics to t'ne few isolated and reostl y
unproved cxarples quoted by th e Governmont . Those statistics
show that 122 persons were charged under the Offences against
the State :. ct in 1957 ; 109 iaere found €uilty and onl y 13
acquitted . In June 1957 alone, 38 persons were char .-ed under
the : .ct and all convict o d .
T_n the liEht of these statistics, therefore, the ordinary
courts cannot be described as inadequate ii-i proceedings for
political offences . The Governr2ent sc-cks to dina nish the
probative value of the statist=cs by pointing, out that in 69
of the cases the only charre against tho persons arrested was
one undor Section 52 oî the 19 3 9 ._ct, namuly ef failing to
account for their movenents during a specificd ?eriod . In the
38 cases in June 1957, the persons convicted had been caught by
the police in flarrante dclicto , cngaLing in military exercises
in the mountains near Dublin . Thare iras no evidence in an of
these cases other than that of rncribers of t'^c aolico . On thi s
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last argument, I .'riave already pointed out that secret, illegal
organisations do not publicise their activities widely and t :lat
ordinary citizens are not in a position to know of thos e
activities . ?'he Govern_*nentfs other argument, that 69 of the
accused were convicted only of fcilure to account for their
movements, .has no probative value . r.t most, it would show
that .the courts had no proof of other offenccs . Yjor has the
Government, in the proceedings before the Co=ission, proved
that the 69 persons convicted-of failure to account for their
movements were actually I . P . .:, rr.er:abers ar_d criminals .
The conclusion is thus inescapabl~ ; that the Government has
brought forward no proof that the ordinai-y courts invariably or
very frequently function unsatisfactorily in political cases .
Granted that, in specific cases, the Government is justified in
its criticism of acq~uittals or unduly mild sentences, it nevertheless did not take the nedessary steps'at tho time to improve
the administration of iustice either by proceeding against
judges for dereliction of duty or by increasing the rninimum
penalties prescribed by law .
Even if we granted the truth of the assertion that the
ordinary courts do not function properlÿ in political câses,
that would not warrant withdrawing political cases from the
sphere of thé criminal la~ : and substituting the executive
measures of detention without trial .
If it transpired that the judaes in the ordinary courts
failed, universtlly or in very many cases, to perfor^_,2 thoir
duty, whether through fear or oven, perhaps, owing to secret
sympathy towards the I .~, ._ . ., the Govern-ment - besides being
able, as I have said, to take disciplinory or crircinal proceedings against judGes ne-lectful of their duty - could have
set .up Special Cririinal Courts as authorised under ?art V of
the 1939 . .ct . Section 35 of the 1 .ct provides that the Government rnay, by proclamation, set up Special Courts "if and
whenever and so often as the Goverrn::ent is satisfied that the
ordinary courts are inadequate to secure the effective ad .ministration of justice anr_ the preservation of public peoce and
order" . Here, then, Irish law sho :•rs the Governmcnt a way of
overcoraing the difficulties caused b y the alleged inadequacy of .
the ordinary courts . The law enables the Government to appoint
to these Special Courts judges whom it regards as politically
reliable and who will ensure that the Offences against the State
~.cts arc effectively and rigorously applied . The Government
may remove these judges at will . The Act empowers Special
Courts, in their absolute discretion, to aŸpoint thc .times and
places of their sittings and to control their own procedure .
They have power to a'ar:iit or exclude the public . These an d
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othér facilities provided by law would go far to prevent, or
at least reducc the risk of, intimidation of judges, jurors
or witnesses .
Special Courts are also given the jurisdiction, "in lieu
of or in addition to making any other order in respect of a
person, to require such pcrson to en'cer into a recognisance
before such Special Criminal Court or before a justice of the
District Court, in such amount and with or without sureties as
such Special Criminal Court shall direct, tc keep the peace
and be of good behaviour for such period cs that Court shall
specify° . This Special Court procedurc of requiring recognisances is somewhat si :nilar to that introduced by the Irish
Governs-,ient - surely without any basis in law - by which a
suspect detained without trial may be released if ho expressly
undertakes to respc-ct the lsw and constitution in the future .
The provision in the rulos of Special Cri_iiinal Ccurts that
perfornancc of the undertakin .- may be secured by sureties gives
added effectiveness .
If, therefore, the ordinar•~~ courts were rcally inadequate which, as I have pointed out, has not bcen shown by the Irish
Government - it would have bcen possible for the Government ,
by setting up Special Courts, to make more effective provision
for the prosecution of political offences and, hence, fer the
safety of the State .
Though the establish-aent of Special Crirainal Courts would
not have constituted a violation of ;:rticle 5 or .:rticle 6 of
the Convention, it cannot be denicd that judicial independence
and arocedur•e would not be safeguarded to the sa*ne extent in
Speclal Cri-aincl Courts as in thc ordinary- courts . It could
even be arôucd that Special Criminal Courts, in v_cw of thc
removability of 'che jud .-es, were not independent and impartial
tribunals within the meaning of . .rticle 6 (1) .
Sirnilarly, it
might bc ur`ed that proceedings in caraera before the Special
Cri--rïnal Courts r7ould violate the same Lrticle of the Convention .
In spite of these shortconiinbs, however, judicial procoedinSs,
even wherc they only rcduced judicial safeEuards ; are more
consistént with tho spirit ef :rticlcs 5 and 6 o -:' the Convention
than cx_ecu.tive detention TAthout trial . Even if a boverrLment
deerns it neccssar,.- to dcroEate from the provisions of the
Convention, it is under an oblisation to choosc derogations
which v.iolate thc lettcr and spirit of the Convcntion as little
as possible . In my opinion, howevcr, the cstablis :2mcnt of
Spccial Criminal Courts would not constitute a violation oî the
Convention, since a pcrson convicted by a Sp,,~ ;cial Crimina l
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thus, whatevcr h^pLcns, t he accused can avail himself bcfore
the Court of' :._p ;al of all the judicial safe guards sct forth
in : rt?clcs 5 ar~d 6 of thc Convention .
We may tn o rcfor^ ask_ why thc Governrr.ent did not set up
Special Criminal Courts, since, *,;here the ordinary courts are
inadequato, such a measure is spocifically authorised under
Irish law or_d i's con .patiblc with the Convontion . T'rie Government
d ef°rj'ç i r.e „1-.r .~•n_,er,rF i0 ;^ ~eten{:iOn w1.thOUt trial c n
tho ground thct the establishment of Special Criminal Court s
would have mc?, ~.i.zr,_ rsycholoE;ical obstacles in the Irish
population . In 1_ce " .ri .th the :,"glo-Saxon le~al tradition,
Irish public ori :_icn is :_un?a*?cntally opposéd to any modification of t_-ie rr_irY.inery, in the belief that the courts
as nov: consti' uLe~. _ercv"_de. the bcst safoguards for personal
liberty, Cr. ;'_ac c~~e nand, Irish public opinion is not
unduly d .i3tur'-De~', •',; dol:c=~r,ion ti :ithou.t trial, at least in the
fOrf0. pr2cL_Se :l, 'i?)a acle~ not r'c~aPd it as an irL('rin g ement of
the princiN7 .c c_' _ e .su iol libcrty . The Govorn.-qentl s viow may
be shared by a la~ .- p -----t o f t'r_~, i-rish -population ; but it must
be stateû c ai e ;jcct,= .t ;ly, it is an incorrect view . There
is no doubi ;;hat :he r~ditior..al sefc~uards of -.nglo-Saxon
justice do p~o ;__:•~ a real protection for porsonal liberty .
n
weakenin ; of thcsc sa'oouards as a result of the introduction
of Special Crz*zina_ . C'o-_~rts woüld ; howcver, be a lessc•r evil
than drast~.c cxec,_,tive measures which infringe personal liberty
with out an« ~adic .al eor! crol, as does de tention without trial .
2'né Govern±Ën'„ côü!c~ . very well have enlightened the public on
this point _ri cràer éo remcve' the psfchological obstacle s
7 :, r. :~„1it, in ~articular, have drawn the
which it îca"°ed .
attention oî op :.nion to th~_ obligatzons in international
law it had cs a_^ . d u-,r.er the Con.vention„ ?urthermore it .nay
be asked . wP_eti.e^ t:ha Gc•,Terninent has ,-lot exa e 2erated the
psychological o".J otaclos to t.b.e establishncr.t of Special
CrirninaJ . c_rr : ; Tr :-isicn was n?ade for Special Criminal
Courts ir_ an :_ot °asaec . a r?'jcrity in bcth Hôu.sés of the
Irish Parli^m nt . I` 12 dif_icult to allow that a*aajority
wou~d have be :~n ~ or.;ad f .;_^ this measure in both Houses of
Parliaffiî:nL :1f, ~ 3 ?IId-!_L :1Rs "J :7e î:OvHrrSflenL, the population were

really îunda?-en"'c^-_ ~ cp, csed to Speeial Crirninal Courts .
Lastly, as the _ .pplica? .t pc :-nts out, s :;rious criticism has
been direr.ted tv,o aractïoc of detentiorn without trial
in the 1_•_ .s1: Yarlir..r.e ;, : . i_c the Press and by various associations .
;'sco ._ i_' 'rLc es: ;ebli~ ._•? .r_t cf Special Criminal Courts
was ùou.nc. +o eoi, ` t_ -syc_iolo .,ical obstacles in the Irish
populati0`l ; that not entitlc the Govcrriment to derogate
from suc 'e_cvrs?ons cï thc Conver_ ion as those in
Y,rticlos 5 cn c. 6 ..
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choose among the different measures which could be adopted
to meet an emergency and that it must be allowed a certain
latitude in appreciating the measures available to it .
This assertion is in itself incontestable . It, is, in principle, for the Government alone to decide how it shall deal
with an emergency and what measures it must apply in a particular case- But this holds good only for measures compatible
with the Convention . The Governmentfs freedom of choice and
margin of appreciation are limited by the obligations of international law which the Irish Government accepted in ratifying
the Convention .
The Government cannot justify its choice of preventive
detention on the ground of its good faith . The good faith of
all Contracting Parties must be taken for granted from the mere
fact that they have ratified the Convention . In any event,
good faith is not decisive in public or international law, .,_
as it is in civil and criminal law . In public and international law, the violation of a right is determined on objective grounds . It .is not essential to prove bad faith . Such
proof would merely render an objective violation more flagrant .
The Irish Government cannot justify the introduction af
detention without trial by arguing that the situation in Ireland was particularly grave at the beginning of July 1957 and
that, precisely at that time, no other effective measures
were available to guard against an immediate threat . It is.
true . that, on the night pf 3rd/4'th July 1957, an armed raid
was made on the South Armagh police station in which one
policeman was killed and anothar wounded . The same night,
according t~) a statement L-y the Iris :7 Govern-mant, a number
of police barracks in _N^r'thern Ireland were blown up . These
events must not be minir•ised in any way . But a study of the
list of incidents oecurrinS: from Deceniber 195b to March 1958
(see Secretariat Me-mcrandum of 8 .4 .59) reveals that the
situation in July 1957 diifered in no way from that obtaining
during the previous si .c m3nths . Despite the introduction of
detention without trial, the situation re-mained unchanged •
right through to February 1958 . The destruction of barracks
and other installations, as well as attacks on police officers,
went on continually thr~iughout the whole period . Although
these assaults on the police did not, in most cases, cause
deaths or other casualties, this vras purely fortuitous . But
the murder of one policeman and the wounding of another on the
night of 3rd/Lth JulY 1957 do not constitute a unique event .
As early as 18th December 1956, a constable was wounded i n
an attack on a police patrol . On 31st December 195 0 , a
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wounded . On .22nd ApriT 1957 , dnother constable was woundec .
On 19th August 1957, a police :sergeant was killed and two
constables and a soldier were wounded . On 4th September 1957,
and again on 11th .0ctober 1957, a policeman was wounded . On
3rd .March 1958, two constables were wounded .
Even if.the Government, when issuing the Proclamation of
5th .July 1957, believed there was an exceptiorially grave threat
which could be effectively met enly by detention without trial,
it would in any case have been under an obligation later to
rescind the Proclamation, since according to its own statements,
the situation in Ireland calmed down again . Yet the Proclamation is still in force now ; in other words, a law incompatible
with the Convention is still in existence .
My .standpoint maÿ be summarised as follows :
1 . whereas detention without trial is, in principle, at variance with Articlés 5 and 6 of the Convention, and whereas
derogation from those Articles may be made only if there
is a threat to the lifeof the nation, and then only to
the extent strictly required by the exigencies of the
situation ,
2 : . whereas the present emergency in the Republic of Ireland
may .not be regarded .as a threat to the life of the nation,
but only as a threat for public order ,
3 . . whereas, even assuming that a public emergencythreatening
the life of the nation existed, this emergency is not of
special gravity and the stringency of the security measures
should be commensurate with the seriousness of' the threat ,
4 . whereas derogation from Articles 5 and 6 of the Convention,
which .refer to important and fundamental rights and freedoms, may be made only in cases of dire necessity, and then
only when the Government has clearly shown that it has no
.other measures available to guard against the threat ,

5 . whereas, in view of thespecial importance cf Articles 5
and 6, the proofs offered by the Government should be scrutinisod mo.st strictly .
6 . whereas theGovernment justifies the introduction of detenti.on without trial primarily by the iinadequacy of the ordinary criminal .courts in political cases, but has not shown
proof that the ordinary criminal courts are invariably or
.even frequently inadequate ,
7 . wheréas the Government has not attempted to secure observance of the law by taking disciplinary or crimina l
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proceedings against judges for unlawful acquittal in
spec:ific cases ,
8 . whereas the Governnment ; when it considered sentences to
be generally too mild, did not avail itself of its legal
power to increase the minimum penalties ,
9 . whereas the Governmént has not shown proof that judges
are generally subjected to intimidaticn by the I .R .A .
or that civilian witnesses refuse, generally through fear
of the I .R .A ., to testify or to tell the truth ,
10 . whereas the Gove_nment has never availed itself of its
power to set up Special Courts, although the Irish Act
of 1939 had authorised this measure in cases where, as
submitted by the GDve .rnment, the ordinary criminal ecurts
were no longer adequate ,
11 . whereas the establishment of Special Criminal Courts in
accordance with the above-mentioned Act is not incorn_
patible v:ith the Convention ,
12 . whereas its attention to psychological obstacles in the
population, vrhioh is founded on an incorrect view, does
not dispense the Government from respecting its obligations under the Convention ,
13 . vrhereas in public lavi and international law the decisive
consideration is not good faith but objective violation
of a right ,

14 . whereas a.t thc tirae of the Proclamation cf 5th July 1957
the situation was nct so serious that it could not have
been remedi ;d except by detention without trial, and
r:here3s the threat remained the same throughout the
period from December 1956 to March 1958 ,
15•

whereas the Government has not yet withdrawn the Proclamation of 5'th July 1957, but continues to maintain the
lar: relating to de'tention without trial in force contrary
to the Convention, although the situâtion according to
its orrn st a temen t s, has become much euietzr since ,

I find that enforcement of the lavr relating to detention
without trial, both in its general application and in the narticular case of the Aprvlicant, is not strictly required by the
exigencies of the situation within the meaning of Article 15
and hence constitu'tes a violation of Articles 5 and 6 of the
Convention .
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112 .

OPlDT.ION OF M . DOtiIAlED O

M . Do-tinedo, being of the opinion that .there does not
exist in the ilepublic of Ireland a public erriergcncy threatening
the life of the nation within the meaninC of :.rticle 15 of the
Conver.tion (see paragraph 94 above), a fortiori considers that
the qucstion whether thc moasures adopt~e .=,espondent
Government with regard to the :.p_vlicant wcro strictly required
by the exigencies of the situation necd not bc examined .
Having rcgar3 to the dccisicn of thc Co•_.imission that a public
enerbenc* thrcater_ing the lifè oî the n~tion cxisted, M .
Dominedo adopts on the qtiestion of "strict meosuro.s" the samc
standnoint as that alread-r expressed by ? :,"•5 . SUsterhenn and
Eustathiades (sc,-~ parat_raNhs 110 and 111 above) .

113 . OFI°dI01•1 OF MN1i J:. 7SS1 N-PEV^SCHI N
Psne J--nssen-i'avtschin was of thc s^me opinion as M .
Süstcncc?zn (sec para,-,raph 111 above) .
114 .

OPI,ITOP•i OF M . ~ ,u M

I :aould refer to my o-oinion (sce paraCraph 90 above)
concerninf:: the existencc in Ireland. of a public eniergency
threatening the life of t!Zc nation .
Ls I said thoro, the Aiesponder_t Govcrnncnt should be
allowed a certain discretion in ârpreciatinS the choracter of
the emergency . It is nevertheless essential tc Eo on to
consider more clôselv >eNether the moasures taken by the
:,espondcrit Government cone within thc "extent strictly requirefl`'
and whcthcr thoy conflict with oth-~r• oblications in inter,
national la-vr .
In Eencral, dcro,-ation fro-i `.rticles 5 and 6 of thc Convontion is only pcr~r_issible in t'r~e last resort, aftcr having
tried lcss drastic measures . _Tn the case in point, the public
emergency occasioned in Ircland by the activit ;.- cf the I .I .A .
:;ould entitle thc Government ,doesnta-_ucrobesha to
suspend onc of the mest fundamental of the . rights protected by
the Convention, namely the riçht oî anv nerson held in cûstody
to be brought before a maf;istrate :.ithin a reasonable time .

In the circurzstanccs surirounding the prescnt case, the Irish
Governmont's -::aiving oî thc safegu.crds afforded by ::rticlcs 5
and 6 of the Convcntion is strictly speaking .a violation of
those .lrticles and is ur'ustified .
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I am nevertrelcss inclined to reco,-,nisc t_,e Irish Governmcntt s good faitr . The Corr_ission raust of ccurse attach
special weight to their good faith, althougTh this does not
alter the fact that the Convention has, strictly spesking,
been violated .
I may add that the situation in Ireland, owïn~, to the
existencc and activity of the I .~c . :. ., is indced abnorsnal . But
the partics, at the oral-hearings, havc put forward diametrically
bpposed arguments regarding the normal operation of the ordinary
courts . Somc of the documentary evidencc s'.zoU;s that the
ordinary courts were able to carry out their functicns nornally
without an-r appreciable hindrance . I a :r, not forgetting ,
indeed, that the Irish Governaent drew the Sub-Comnissionts
attention to the dif,ficulties encountered during the trials,
especially in the _^iatter of hcerin . witnesses . But that
should not have prevented the Irish GoverrL-ient from bringing
every pers'on arrested bcfore aiudge, instead of simply
providine for an enquirby an adrninistrative com-nission . The
procedure to be applied by the jud C- s could have been simplified .
Some members of t-r_e Coin~iission have held '„hat the encration of
the Detention Commission in Ireland was preferable to a sumsnary
procedure . For ray part, ratncr than a decision ta ;en by an
adriinistrative body, I should prefer the -;uarantee of a judge,
even if some procedural sefeguerds had to be laid aside .

Moreover, persons arrested and detained under the 1940 :.ct
were not detained ^ercly for a fcw doys : they werc detained
for months . In that tine the Irish Govern_-ncnt could perfectly
well have brought them bc-forc a jud,e instcad of before the
ad_-.iinistrative co-: _naission .
I a-a fully propared to e :tia±aine the question of the Irish
GovciTnmentts responsibility very carefully, taking thcir ~good
faith into account ; but I cannot say as siuch for their having
gone beyond the "strict extent rcquired" in actin- contrary to
the provisions of _ .rticles 5 and 6 of the Con- .ention .

115 .

OrI',di0td oF T-? fii n'iCO :LL:

I a ;:: of thc sarr.e c_~inion _ _ U . Fustath`_cdcs . ' would also
add that :
1 . In my visw, a dero_ation fro-m funderacntal ri-'szts should be
authoriscd onl~ idhc;ro absolutely cssential : t :sc' there is no
other way of safeçuardinE_: the life of Uh- na t~_o ;Z . In the
li ;_ht of the filed renorts, I do not tnin?_ that the situation
was such as to nccessitate e lerogatïon froi-ii human ri,-hts .
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2 . The Government has not endeavoured to find othcr, less
drastic, means of dealing with tho situation .
3 . The 1940 .'.ct was priraarily intended to safe -uard the
neutrality of the itopublic of Ireland durin6 the war, in accordance w th the Hague Convention of 18th October 19Ô7 . P9easures
which may bo validly rosorted to in tiroe of war should not be
taken when the situation bcars no similarity to a state of war .
4 . The only argument that might justify the measures taken by
Ireland would be refcrence to the "good faith" of the Government .
"Good faith" is undoubtedly a fundamental principle of public
international law but should not be invoked to justify governmental acts as drastic as those under review, otherwise i t
would become synonymous with the discretionai-y powers of the
State .
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At?nlicat ipn of Artiçle 17 of the Con ventio n
Introductio n
116 . tir.ticle 17 of the .Convention states as follows :
"Nothing in this Ccnvention may be interpreted as
implying for any State, group or person any right to engage in any abtivity or perform any act aimed at the destruction of any of the rights and freedoms set fcrth herein or at their limitation to a greater extent than is provided for in the Convention . "
117 . On 23rd June 1939 the I .R .A . was declared an 'unlawful
organisation' within the meaning of Section 18 of the 1939 Act .
That order is still in force .
For the submissions of the Parties as to the history and
activities ef the I .R .A ., see Chapter II (paras . 81 to 88 ,
to
of this Part of the Report .

104)

118a The Applicant admitted that he became a member of the I .R .A .
in January 1956, and that he ceased to be a member cf the I .E .A .
in June 1956 (1) . The questicn whether he ceased to be a member
in December 1956, or was still a member of an unlawful group on
llth July 1957, is in dispute butween the Parties (2) .
1 A . As already described in Part I of this Report, the Applicant
uas arrested in Dublin on 14th May 1957 and charged with possession of incrimina'tine documents contrary to Section 12 of the 1939
Act and with membership of an unlawful organisation, namely the
I .R . . ., contrary to Section 21 of the 1939 Act .

On 16th P-,a .y 1957, he was convicted and sentenced by the Dublin
District Court to one month's imprisenm ::nt on the first charge and
acquitted on the saccnd charge . The reasons for his acquittal are
in dispute between thePartics (3) .
The Applicant was again arrested on llth July 1957, and detained under Section 3 of the 1939 Act for 2 hours, later extended to 4 8 hours, as being a suspected member of an unlawful organisation, namely the I .E .A .
•~•
1) See paragraph 128 below .
2) See paragraphs 12F, 131, 133-135 below .
3j See paragraphs 128, 129, 135 below .
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On 13th July 1957, his detention was continued under a
Detention Order made by the Minister for Justice under Section
4 of the 1940 Act . The Minister stated in this Order that he
was of the opinion that the Applicant was engaged in activities
which were prejudicial to the security of the State . The
Applicant was eventually'réléased on 11th December 1957, on
giving an undertaking not tz) lengage in any illegal activities'
under the 1939 and 1940 Acts .
120 .

Summary of submiss ions of the Partiest o th2 Buronea n
Commission
The Respondent Government submitted c

(a) that the Applicant was, on his own admission, until June
1956y a member of .thé I .R .A . and thereafter a member of a
splinter group which committed a number of .armed outrages .
On 21st September 1956, the Applicant was one of four men
found in possession of arms,in a disused shed at Keshcarrigan and that these men admitted being members of the"I :R .A .
All four men were .charged in the Dublin District Court
under the Firearms Act of 1925 and the Criminal Justice
Act of 1951 ;
(b) that the Applicant at :a hearinS on 25th October 1956, bcfor~
the Dublin Court admitted that he was a member ofthe I .R .A .
His subsequent acquittal by the Dublin Circuit Criminal
Court on 23rd IQwember 1956 on`a charge of membership of an
unlawful organisation, did not involve a declaration of innocence but was decided on the ground that .the technical
proof that the accused did not hold firearnis certificates
was lacking ;
(e)

that on l4th May 1957, tae Applicant vras arrested on suspicion of engaging in unlawful activities and that a sketch
map vras found on him showing the border village of Pettigo,
marking the location of a British Customs .-and Police Barracks and bearinS the words "Infiltrate, Annihilate, Destroy" . The Applicant admitted o~,-nership of that map ;

(d) that the Applicant on 15th May 1957 was sentenced in the
Dublin District Court .tc, one month's imprisonment for possession of incriminating documénts . His acquittal on a
charge of inembership of .an unlawful organisation was no
proof of .his innocence since the Court, .havina convicted
him on the first charge, simply dismissed the remaining
charges without investigation ;
. ('e) that, while in prison, the Applicant consorted with members of the above minority group and, after his release,
resumed association with that groûn ;
(f) that the above-mentioned circumstances show that the Applicant was a member of a subversive organisationengaged
in activities aimed at underminin~ the institutions ef the
A 51 .591
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Republic established to protéct the rights and freedoms
.guaranteed in the Convention . Further, the Applicant was
himself engaged in activities aimcd at the destruction of
such rights an(f ireedems includinE the most fundamental
right of all, the right to life .

~ •

The Applicant was in consequence debarred by Article 17
from himself invoking the prctection of the Convention .
The Apto liçant .submitted in his affidavit of 21st February 195 8 ,
that he had ceased t :) be a member of any unlawful organisatic)n at
the time of his arrest on 11th July 1957 and had severed all connections with the I .R .A . and the above-mentioned minority group .
He relied, inter a1ia , upon his acauittal by the Dublin District Court on l 7h May 1 ,0 57, on a charge of inembership of an unlawful organisation .
In general, the Applicant submitted that the allegations rnade
against him by the Respondent Governr,ent were untrue or e .,aggerated .
121 . Tho EuroaeanCommis o icn f s Decision of 30thAu ;;u st 1 9 5 8
The Comrnission decided to join this issue tc the merii ;s of
the case . It referred to its decision in the Gerr.ian Communis t
Party çase (Application No . 250/57) in which it held ti-at the
members of an organisation, iahich were found to be engaged in
activities aimed at the destruction of the rights and freedoms
contained in the Conven•tion, were e : :cludad, by the operation of
Article 17, from invoking the pro .visions of thc Convention .

The Commission îc-und tho't a arima facic examinati3n of the
submissions and evid~nce in the present case did not exclude the
possibility of the same principle bein := applied . It considerad
that, in this connection, was a vital question of fact
which was in direct dispute b ::tween the Parties, namely, the
question whe'ther the :.pplicant o-ras sLill a m e mber of an unlawful
organisation or group enga_ed in activities of a kind covered by
Article 17 when he was arrest~d on llth July 1957, and sûbsequently detained ; it further c .ensidered that it did not have at that
stage sufficient evidence on that question which was one closely
connected lsith matters a .rising c2ut of the nerits of the clai m
(see paragraph 30 abcve) .
7.,22

Considerati -D n o f the case

by the Sub-Commissi - n

The main o_uestions arisin eut of the Co =ission' s . decision
of 30th August 1 9 58, wore as f^llows :
-
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(a) was the Applicant, at the time of his arrest on
llth July 1957, and subsequent detention, a
member or not of an unlawful organisation or
group ;
or, was the Applicant himself engaged in activities aimed at thé destruction of any of the
rights or freedoms set forth .in the Convention ?
(b) Does the operation of .Article 17 preclude an
Applicant from invoking the provisionsof
Articles 5 and 6 6f the Convention ?
As fâr as concerns the activities .of the unlawful
organisation or group concerned, the submissions of the
Parties in regard to the activities of the I .R .A . and .its
minority ôroup have been set out in Part .III, Chapter II,
of this Report which dealt with the questions arising
under Article 15 of the Convention as to the existence of
a publiç emergçnçy .and_the justification by .the .exigencies
of the situation of the special provisions of arrest and
detention under .the 1940 Act .
With regard to the first ouestion, under sub-paragraph (a) as to whether the Applicant was or was not, on
llth Julÿ 1957, a member of an unlawful organisation and a s
to ~hc n4turc of 1-!.is _ct<vi ;._cs
, ti .c oubs:icsic>rs of the
Parties, as contained in their pleadings and as made
: oral y before the Sub-Com is ion, are set out below unde r
a single heading.. The submissions of the Parties on the
questiôn under sub-paragraph (b) are set out und ;;r a
separate heading'(1) .

.~ .
1 See paragraph 1 3 n and following of this Report .
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Memorial of the Applicant .

The Applicant in his Memorial (entitled lkrguments and
Conclusions') of 20th November 1 ,958, submitted ; .
(a) that the Respondent G.overnment had produced nc proof that
the kpplicant was a member of an illc-gal organisation and
this had, in fact, been denied on oath by the .l,pplicant ;
(b) that the only evidence before the Commission was his
acquittal in May 1957, of a charge of such membership . The
Applicant relied upon krticle 6, paragraph (2) of thd Convention which provided that "Everyone ch .arged with a

criminal offence shall be presumed innocent untilproved.
guilty according to law ." The onus was, therefore, on the
Respondent Government to prove his membership of an unlawful orôanisation and, if their allegations were sustainable,
the Applicant should have been put on trial in the Irish
Courts in accordance with the due process of law . (1 )
Counter-Memorial of the Resrondont G o vernment .
The Respondent Government, in its Counter-Memorial of 12th
January 1959, submitted :
(a) that the :pplicant had, as late as Ma•, 1957, rcfueed to
recognise the established courts and had by his actions
sho-dn gencrally that he aimed at the destruction of the
rights which the Com*nission had been set up to protect . He
had not ceased subversive activities and caas seeking to use
the Convention to facilitaté their continuance . This was
shown b y extracts frem intercepted 1_ttcrs bctween,ether
nersons . The I .R .A . was clearly the kind of bedç contemglated by l.rticle 17 and persors who pursued the same
unlawful activities were also debarred from invoking the
Conventio n
(b) that the kpplic an t in 17az1 1 9 57, in Mountjov Prisqr_ .had been
transferred, at his own requcst, to a separate section where
Geraghty ând Chrystle, leader of the I .R .A . mincrity group,
were awaiting trial on charges of inembership of an unlawful
organisation and, later, cn chargos of armed robbory of
explosives . They were acquitted on the charge of armed
robber y .but Geraghty was convicted and sentenced to three
monthst imprisonment on a charge of'unl a wful possession of
firearms and Chr7 stle was sentenced to two months+ imprisonment to run ooncurrently, on charges of inembership of an
unlawful organisation and u .ilawful possession cf firearms ;
.
~
.
(1) Para g rd.ph 5 (c) (d) of M emorial .
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(c) that the Applicant's asscrtion that he was not at the time
of his arrest a member of an unlar :ful organisation was
untrue . The police received information on the day of his
arrest ; lTth July 1957, from a source wrich for security
reasons could not be disolosed, that the Applicant was still
an active member of the Chrystlc splinter group and
intended to go to England to avoid dctention . He was, in
fact, ârrested as he was embarking on the boat . Durin g
the subsequent interview by the policej he refused to
dissociate himself from that group .
1
12 5 , Repl,y of the E,pplicant .

The Applicant, in his Reply of 19tr. February 1959, sub-

mitted :

.

(a) that at least i'ive unproven allegations had been made
against him by the Respondent Government but had not been
made the subject matter of judicial determination by the
domestic courts although they constituted criminal
offences . These allegations wcre as follows :

(i) He had taken part in an armed robbery of explosives
on 12th January 1957 ;
(ii) He had taken part in an armed robbery of explosives
on the 6th .May 1957 ;
(iii)He had .fâlsely alleged in the Dublin District Court
on 16th May 1957 that he had been assaulted and illtreated by the police ;
(iv) The allsgationsmadc .on oath by tho ,pplican t
in his affidavit of 10tr December 1957 (concerning
his medical trcatment in Jervis Street Hospital,
his injuries and illtreatment) were "a complete
fabrication" ;
(v) He was ît tho tim ;: of ris arrest and imprisonment iri'July 1957, a member of some unlawful organi.sation and that his denials on cath in his affidavits
~, . of .this allegation were untrue .

(1)

The l,pplicant had denied these allegations by affidavit and .could, therofore, havo boon charged with perjuryif his statements were untr .ue . Moreover ; it would
be an abuse of the Convention if the Commission was
invited to undertâke the t rial of offences which had not
been charged or tried by the domestic courts ;
_~ .
Paras . 34, 43, 45, 46 . Schedule Ivo . 2 of CounterMemorial .
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(b) that i t was untrue that the bpalicant during an interview
with r nspector McMahon after his arrest on llth July 1957,
admitted his membership of an unlawful org an isation an d
refused to dissociate himself from it .

The i,pplicant repeatedly denied to Inspector McMaho
r nthaews timenayulwforenisat
arôup . It was significant that this vital allegation had
now been made for the_first time by the Respondent Government and had never been mentioned in the proceedings before
the Detention Commission, the Irish Courts or the European
Commission .
Inspector McMahon had sworn an affidav.it on 211th
September 1957, (1) dealing with the &pplicantts arrest but
had made no mention of this alleged admission . If this
allegation were truc, the Gppliçant could have been charged
with that offenbe before the Irish Courts and the evidence
of Inspector McMahon and any other police offiaers present
would have sufficed to obtain a conviction .

During the interview concerned, the Applicant had been
invited tc become a paid police agent, .as had already been
stated in his previous pleadings ;
(c) that, as far as his alleged associatidn in iountjoy Prison
was concerned, he had no recollection of asking to be placed
in any secticn of the prison . The [,nplicant was, in fact,
ostracised b ;;, the I .R .t~ . prisoners as he was not a member of
the I .R .A . ;
(d) that the Respcndent•Governmentfs suggestion was lbordering
on the fantastict that tho !;pplicant's attempt to use the
European Commission to facilitate his subversive activities wa s
provcd by alleged extracts from certain corresosndence .
Such letters wcre between persons totally unknown .to the
l;ppliçant and were inadmissible and irrelevant ;
(e )

(1)

that, as to the Respondent Government ' s statement that the
police received confidential information concerning the
l, pplic an t+s membership fro :~ a source which for security
reasons ' cannot be disclosedt, such information, if indeed
it was receiveô, was untrue . The A pplicant had had no
assoczation with the I .r .« . since 1956 nor was he engaging
in any unlawful activiti~s at the time of his arrest and
imprisonment or at any r ~~ lev an t date . Hc was never a member
of the Sinn Fein . Finally, the t'.pplicant had not refused to
recognise the Court when on trial in May 1957 ;

.~ .
Schedule No . 1 to Statement of Complaint and Claim of 8th
November 1957 ,
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(f) . .thât two questi-Dns arose r
(i) a question of conrtruction and law as to rrhethar Article 17 could ha .ve any application to Articles 3, 1" , 5
and 6 of the Convention ;
(ii) if so, :a question ofevidence as to whether the Applicant w as on llth July 1957, engaged in the activities
def ;_nen hy Article 77 ;

and -éhat tha onus of prbof in both was on the Respondent
Government= ~i )
126- .. Re .ioinde r ~f the Res-ci ondent Government .
The Responda .zt Go'lernment, in its Observations of 12th
March 1959, repeated =-ts a .eneral submission that Article 17
debarred the Appliçant from ralying upon any provisions of
the Convznticn :
î27

Oral hea rinr, of 1~ th ti~j 19th Anril 195 4

The Sub-Ccin ;niss~ .on tooka decision on 24th March 1959,(2)
the relevant part of ;vl ich ?•r3s as follows :
"=~o•Havinr .r•ega'r•9 to the fact,that the Applicantfs claim
in the presenL nase is for an award of damages by way of
substantial cornpansation for the alleged breach bf the
Conventior_, the Sub-•Commissien is called upon,to establish
all the facts r~-levant for the determination of the question of comnr :r,a, .tion, should the occasion for such a
deteraiin2ti~n ?.'c~ise . In this connection the Sub-Conmission desires teobtain i'urtèer information from the
Partiés ^n the pcints ;
(4) whether cr not the Applicant in July 1957, had in
fact ceased to be a member of an illegal organisation
anâ ceased all aCtivities in suppor.t cf,such organi.
.
.
satiOnj 31?i! .
.
.
.

.

.

. _

.

. ~/ .

.

(1) Paras 5 toi0,] .3, 1l:, (f) ; 23 and 31 (d) of Reply .

(2) F or
î
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(5) whether or not the Applicant acted unreasonably
refusing on 11thJuly 1957 to sign an .undertaking tc
.'rzspect the Glnstitt,ti6n and laws of the Republic of
Ireland ahd in continuing, until 1'lth December 1957
to refuse to sign arn3 under'taLin€ with regard to
observance of the law .
The Sub-Commission, furthermore, notifies the Parties
that it desires, in particular :
(a) on the fourth point, tc put questions to the Applicant and to Detective-Inspector P . McMhon and to
hear their statements ;
(b) on its fifth point, to put questions to the Applicant
and to hear his explanations ;
and that, in accordance with Rule 54, paragraphs 2 .and 3 of
the Rules of Procedure, the reasonable expenses of the
Applicant and Detective-Inspector McMahon in connection
.with their appearance as witnasses beforti the Sub-Commission
will be reimbursed to thom .
The Sub-Commission accordingly invites the Parties at
the oral hearings on 17th and 18th April to submit any further observations which they may wish to make on the two
points mentioned in the preceding paragraph and further invites :

(A) the Applicant to present himself before the SubComm"ission on 17th .%lpril for the purposes set out
in (a) and (b) of the preceding paragraph, an d
(B) the Government to arranGe for Detective-Inspector
McMahon to present himself before the Sub-Commission
on 17th .Spril fcr the purpose set out in (a) of the
preceding paragraph .
The Sub-Commission also invites the Parties to clarify
or amplify Eny otner points in the case which they may deem
necessary, always bearing in mind, however, the considerable
amount of informa'tion and argument which has already been
submitted tc the Commission and Sub-Commission in the previous written and cral pleadings .
.
Finally, the Sub-Commission wishes to point out that,
in accordance with P.rticle .33 of the Convention and Rule 26
of the Rules of Procedure, hearings b f the Commission and
the Sub-CcmmissiJns and ail other proceedings in the case
are secrot . Failure to observe the secrecy of the proceedings may comprcmise the satisfactory working cf thé Commission and Sub-Commission . "
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128 . Both witnesses appeared at the oral hearing and the

(a) that he was not a member of any illegal organisation in
1957 . He had ceased to be a merber cf I .R .A . and of the
minority group in December 1956, and he had demonstrated
this simply by dissociating hi^self from the organisation
and its activities . His membership of I .R .A . had been
for idealistic and patriotic roasons but he had ceased to
be a member as h :. decided that it was not getting sufficient sunport from the Irish people in order to achieve
its aim and also that the ending of partition was first
and foremost a job f'or the Government . He had joined
I .R .A . about the beginning of January 1956, but did not
take an oath cr join for a speoific period . He had taken
a simple pledge to obey orders after a short course in a
recruit class ;
(b) that he had been arrested on 14th May 1957, at the ccrnar
of Ballybough Road in Dublin by Detective-Sergeant O'Conner .
He had then said that ne Tr.as nct in anyihing now? by which
he meant that he was not a member of any illegal organisation .
.
He was subsequently charged with riembership cf an
illegal organisation and a.ceuitted but was convicted and
sentenced to on,, menthTs imprisonment on a charge of beinG
in possession of incriminating. documents . . He ag.reed that,
in respect of his conviction, he then had a legal remedy
by appeâl to tnc Hi her Ccurt• The document found in his
pockat at tLc time of his arrest was a documont which hz .
was trying to dispose of when, twenty minutes previously
he had seen Irish police cars in front of his house . He
had kept this docurnant since 1956 in a suitaase and it
related to a projectcd. operation about that date . Iie had
not been questioned about that particular document at tho
subsequent hearing in court ;
(c) that, in 1957, he was preparod to zive the undertaking
which in fa.ct he ga .-%re later to the Attorney-General . He
did not have a real opportunity to do sc until the proceedings before the Detention Commission ;

(d) that, when he was arrested, he was embarking for.England
to get employment . He had not written to any firms but
had got addresses of Catholic hostels where he could
stay (1) .

(1)

Verbatimrecord of oral hearing, pages 3, 6, 7, 10 to
14 .
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129 .
(a) that he first objected to the Irish Constitution on religious grounds in the spring of 1954 . This was the result
of lectures by Professor Father Fahey which criticised
Article .44 of the Constitution . Whan he took the oath of
loyalty as a soldior of the Reserve of Men, he was not
aware of anÿ inconsistency . Hc was 17 years old an.d
did not know that intornmant without trial eYisted ;
(b) that he had broken away from the main body of I .R .A . in
June 1956, but did not wish to give any information about
the period of his membership ;
(c) that he admitted that he had taken part in September 1956
in an armed raid within the Governmentfs jurisdiction when
guns were stolen, but that only three guns were fit for
military service, namaly an Enfield rifle, Thompson submachine gun and .45 rev^lvcr . He had been subsequently
acquitted by the Central Criminal Court on a charge in this
connection ;
(d) that his exact w-Drds to the Dublin District Court in IIay
1957 were "whether the judge, the Senior Justice ., realised
er not that the Special Branch were using the process ~) f
the Court tq protect the last remains of the British Empire
in my country" ;

(e) that, when charged vith possession of incriminating documents, he had not offcred the explanation that he was
abdut to throrm one document away as he was 6learlÿ guilty
of possession, having had the document since 1956 ;
(f) that between his release and llth July 1957, he did not
avoid the police but was living at hDme . He had wholely
abstained, since his releasé, from all activities in support
of illegal organisations or those enr :aged in illegal
activities . Admittedly, he had been a frequent visito r
at 39 Mary Street, Dublin, which was the office of an ~rganisation for thc relief of political prisbners in any part .
of Ireland . He had been active in organising such relief .
He was not a member of Fianna Eireann in February
1958 . On 22nd June 1958, he had taken part in a commenoration ceremony at Bodenstown which he thought was ?rganised by Fianna Eireann which was a Boy Scout organisation
but he had not marched in military formation with S,3an
Geraghty .
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He had heard of Saor!Uladh, which the AttçrneyGeneral alleged was a militant organisation, but did
not know if a man callod Kelly was the leader . The
Courts had decided that it was a legal organisation
and he did not know if it had met at 39 Mary Street ;
(g) that Sean Doyle vras a .friend of his and was awaiting
trial on a charge-of intimidating witnesses . The
Applicant admitted that on one occasion he had attended court during proceedings concerning that charg e
as IIoyle• was a friend of his . He had read in the newspapers 'that the charge against Doyle was connected
with another case re .~:arding the use of firearms ;
(h) that. on 17th March 1958, (St . ratrick's Day) neither
he .nor his friends had,attenpted to interfere with a
parade in C'Connell Street, Dublin ;
(i) that, in .regard to the C--urt proceedings in May 1957,
he had not refused to recognise the Court but had himself taken part in the proceedings and cross-examined
the State witnesses ;
that Liam Walsh, Sean Geraghty and Joseph Chrystle
were ..also put on remand the same day but were not in
the dock with him . As far as he knew, they were at
the same time sent for trial to the Dublin Circuit
Court on the charge of armed r-Dbbery of -explosives at
the Swan .
In Mountjo9 Prison he sharcd a cell with Sean Geraghty
and Liam Walsh at the ordc;rs of the Prison staff and not
of his ovin choice . He had not refused to be put in 'A' or
'B' wings but had in fact been put in 1C 1 wing which was
the remand wing, :while 1D' wing was apparently for convicted menbérs . of I .R .A . Chrystle was in the same win g
in an adjoining ce11 . He associated with those threé men
and with certain others who could talk about current
topics . He objected to stating whether any of the three
men were .members of the minority splinter grbup . Doyle
was not a member of anyillegal organisation . ,

He did not know who took part in the armed raid on
the premises of Messrs . Flening at The Swan at Athy ;•.
A 51 .591
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.. 176 (k) thet, on the night of his arrest, Inspector McMahon
asked if he was prepared to give informationas to
the :location of arms and ammunition . The Applicant
had .said that he had no such information and rzsented being considered as a possible informer . He was
also asked to giva information about I .R .A . and was
offered money and work in Ireland or iri England if
he did so . He did not reply to Inspector McMah-D n
that he would likd-to think this cvcyr during the night .
He had not been asked to dissociate himsel f
from the splinter group . He repeated to Inspector
T4cMahon tha .t hc vias not a mcmber of any illegal organisation . Superintend~nt Gill, Detective McArdle
and another detec'tive officer aere present .
În the course of the Apnlicantls deposition, the
Attorney-General declared that there could be no qu2stion
of criminal proceedin .gs a ,:-ainst the applicant in respec t
of any statements made by hii, before the Sub-Commission (1) .
130, The .Soplicant finally answer e d auestions nut to him
by his own represent ativés to tho following effect :
(a) '.that he swore an affidavit on 10th September 1958, .
and three others on 18th September 1957 , cth November 1957 anc, 16th June 1958 . Th e statements in
these afîidavits ;• rera çorrect and that of 10thSeptember 195'j, and ~rio other affidavit ccncernè6 his
interview v ith Iiispecttr :ic :9ahon ;

(b) that on l0th December 1957, he gave an undertaking
before the Detention Coramission as fcllows : "I
hereby undertake that I shall not takc part in any
activities that are illegal undor .thi: .Offences against
the State Act" . He had n^t been asked before .that
date to give an under'taking in that form, either
verbally or in .writing . He had been asked on 16th
August 1957, to sigz~ an undcrtaking .as fcllows :
"I (giving the nane) undertake to respect the
Constitution of Irel2.nd. and the La«rs and I
declare that I will not be a menlber of or
assist any organisât_on that ijt an unlâwful
or[;anis~-tion under The C'ffences ::ôainst the
st --te :,ct 1939, r
The .':pplicant h~!d objectcd to the, word rr~spectf
which he considered to m ean ~love, honour and obe5-' ;
(1) Verbatir-. record of oral hearing, pages 15 to 3 6 .
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(c) that the organisàtion at 39 Mary Street was the Political
Prisoners' Dependents' Organisation which, .before Christmas
1958, had-obtairied a licence from the Irish Coürts to run
a charity lottery . Fianna Eireann was not an illegal
organisation but purely a Boy Scout organisation . The
Bodenstown celebrations concerned Wolfe Tone who was commemorated by the Sta :teÂrmy and several political parties ;
(d) that, on llth July 1957, when he was arrested, he was
going to England to seek employrnent . He had obtained a
list of Catholic hostels in the same month ;
(e) that, after his release from the Internment Camp, he was
unemployed for two months and then obtained employment on
17th February 1958, at Jordans Bakery in Dublin . He
worked there until 2nd August 1958, and was put on shorttime employment . He then went to England and was employed
in the Central London Bakeries, Mackenzie Road, London .
He stayed there about a month and then returned to Dublin
where he got his job back at Jordans Bakery where he was
still employed at £,10 .10 .0 per week. His father was
dead and he gave his mother about £5 per week ;
(f) he handed in a copy of a periodical'called 'FIAT' which
was the journal of a Catholic organisation called 'Maria
Ducé' and which set .out the objections of Catholicsocial policy to Article 44 of the Constitution(1 )
3 ,3 1 .

Detective-Inspector McMahon then ave evidence on oath
and re lied to questions ut b the Presiden and members
of the Sub-Commission to the following effec :

(a) that he had received confidential information in .May 1957,
that the Applicant had been one of a number of members of
the splinter group who had taken part in armed raids at
Moorestown on 12th January 1957, and at The Swan on 6th
May 1957 .
On 14th May, the Applicant was accordingly arrested
with nine other suspected members . He was then in company
with .two members of .the splinter group and was found in
possession of an incriminating document . Two of the
suspectQd men, one of whom was Geraghty, were identifie d

in an identification parade at the Bridewell .
. ~.
(1) Verbatim record of oral hearing, pages 37 to
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He ,ha d arrested the F .pplicant as a-résult of . confidential information concerning his connection with the
raids on the two magazines and not because he was suspected of carrsrin€ incriminatin` documents . He did not
know of the Applicant!s explanation as to the document .
The Applicant, when consepuent .ly cha rged in the
District Coifrt, stated that he refused to récognise the
authority of the Court . He alleged that :ie had'been illtreated and, when sentenced, stated "The !'.ourt is here to
safeguard the remnants of the British :Rnpire" . He had
been fingerprinted in the Bridewell against his will but
was not ill-treated ;
(b) that the Appli : ar.t, wrnen serving his sentence of one
monthi-s impriso-runent in P4ount,joy Prison, éhose -to share
a cell with Gera ;_ty -and Walsh . -j é ti-ras -released. on 15th
June and-confidential informatio*i s'~oaed that he continued his close association with tne activities of the
splinter group ;
(c) that he arrested tL-e Applicant on 11th July 1957, a .s a
result of information that he was q,oing to England to
escape arrest . . Fe took the Applicant-t'o the . Bridewell
and at 9 .20 p ._n ., wit_^ Inspeçtor Nic4rdle, interviewed the
Applicant in his cell . He asl_ed the Applicant if he was
willing to hand over the arms in his rossession which
belonged to the splinter group end to dissociate himself
from the I .F .A . and illegal organisatiôns . He a1so .Esked
the Applicant i-° he would sign a form of undertaking, but
he did not produce a 1 .aritten form .
A s far as he remembered, he h - d es]-:ed the Applicant
to si .-n an uncertakin- to "uphold" (not to "'respect")
the Constitution . The Applicant had refused and he had
then asked him-to give a verbal undertaking . Such undertaking was sometinies accepted by the authorities . The
Applicant had a .~ain refused .
t_e noxt asked the Applicant if In e was willing to give
information coneernin, the splinter -roup in return for
money .
The Applicanti seer,ied interested and the conversation w as amicable althou g h he, the Appli -, ant, told hi.m
that he was q oin` to be shot .
H e had not taken the
A p?licant's threat seriousl y . The i-poli :.ant said tha t
he would consider overnigrt h is offer ôî moneV . On 12th
July, the Applicant told T±ispector Pic>rdle th=:t he would
have nothing to do w ith that of i er .
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He had no.t specifically asked the npplicant if he was
a .member . of an illegal organisation as the whole discussion
was on the basis that he i•ras :a .member ;

~

(d) that in Mountjoy .Prison the Applicant could have elected to
go to the official I .H .A . section or to the criminal section, where he would have got a remission of sentence, but
he preferred to stay with his own Eroup . This right of
election was per?ectly normal but would not .appear in the
prison records ;
(e) that the Applicant, after the 1940 Act came into force on
ûth July, was attempting on 11th July to run away as was
known through confidential iiL+'ormation . (1 )
132

Detectivé -rnspector McMahon then made the followi ng replie s
to questions put by the pplicant f s .rëpresenta iv.e sand
elso y e resi c~en
a .nd mem ers oî the

(a) that it was the first time that he had been accused of illtreating a prisoner and he had mado a report .;
(b) , that he could give no particular reasons for not mentioning
in his affidavit that he 'oelieved theApplicant on llth
July 1957, to be .a member of an illegal: organisation . An
admission to that effect by the Appliçant would, bf course,
have been the best evidenoe of this but there would not
have been any likelihood of .such an admission being made .
His interview with the Applicant was on the basis of his
membership of aii illegal organisation and it would have
been ridiculous to have asked him if he was .a member . The
Applicant at no time said otherwise .
He did not take very seriously the Applicant's threat
that he, the witness, woüld be shot . He had made a report
on about 25th September of thP interview with the Appli- .
cant which he produced, ; HL had nôt m-ntione d
in .the report either the 4pplicantfs threat or his
ae7nission, direct or implied, that he was a member of an
illegal organisation . His report had been made in September because it followed the P.palicant's first affidavit ;

(c) that the Appli ;ant had not béen arrested only on h .is advice âs the authorities had other sdurces of inforniation ;
•
./ .

(1) Ver•batim record of oral hearing, pa g es 45 to 51 .
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(d) that the Applicant had tineri~-ht to, and did in fact,
elect in Mountjoy Prison to share a cell with Geraghty
and Walsh . In the last two years much latitude had been
given to political prisonérs ;n that respect . He,
Inspector McPiahon, was not a member of the prison staff
but had got .his information from Mr . . O'Donoghue, the
Deputy Governor . (1 )

Detective .-Inspect .or McMahon then made the followin
L33 ,
^eplies to questions put by
e t orney Genera
an also by
e President and members of th e Sub-Co;mnission :
(a) that the irL ormation of the police was that the i~pplicant,
followin!; his .release .by the Court, had contiinued his
activities i-rith the splinter group which had been fused
with another subversive organisation called Fianna Tt' :adh.
Ris constant associates were Gerashty, who had be .e.n found
in possession .of a quantity of explosives and sub-machine
guns, and Doyle who had been newly arrested . They had
sometimes met at .39 Mary Street whero genüine meetings of
thé ?Prisoners' Dependents' Fünd'were also held . The
police h ad taken no action in regard to t-he activities at
39 Mary Street .
.
The information as to the
the two armed raids came fro
stolon'. ammunition was found
people similarly indicated .
put a watch on the Applican,
concea l Y-•i s a ctivit ies ;

Applicant's complicit3 in .
n a reliable source and that
in the house of one of the
The police had occasionally
but he had taken care t o

(b) that the !,r-•lioant at the :-c of 16_nad joinec Fianna
Eiroonn . In 1c55 ho joinedl
y ., .'! . anc,aas again brganisiri 7 tl?c splinter _roup of Fianne Eireann which was not
recognised by theyofficial Fiann :: Eireann, being a boysT
organisation . The Applicant visited the Lubliri inountains
where .senior boys of Fienna --ireann were allegedly taking
part in military exercises . Thore had been disputes between the two sectors of Fianna-Eireann and the Applicant
had .asl.ed at the headquarters of the official body that
their' 'boys! should bo' kept ai-*ay from his 'boys' . ( 2
1

34 .

The Representative of the Aoclicant,
submitted as follows :

M r . MacSride , then

(a ) that all Inspector McN,al.~on's eviCeneç was 'hearsay' or
'hearsay upon hearsay' .eacept - regards the interview on
Ilth july 1 9 57 ; and t e events in the 3ridet•le11 Prison in
,s .^ y 10~7 .
(1)

V erbati?1?record of or~ l heari'n~ ,., pa se ° 52,

(2) Verbati .n record of or q l hearin .- ,
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56 to 61 .

pa g es 62 to 65 .

~

1.L:1

T

As to the llth July interview, Mr . MacBride thought
that there werethree salient matters :
(i) that Inspector McMahon .offered to take a verbal
izndertâ .king in a modified form from the Applicant ,
(ii) that the Applicant,had given him the impression
that he would consider the offer of money to becom e
a polic .e agent,
(iii) that the Applicant told Inspector McMahon_that he .
would be assassinated .
Inspector McMahon swore an affidavit on 24th September
1957, in which he made no mention of those matters
altho}zgh they were relevant to the application for habeas
corpus, particularly as regards the Minister's decision
in ordering the Applicant's imprisonment .
Inspector McMahon also made a report on 25th September 1957, in which ho made no mention of the threat to
assassinate him and also stated that he had offered the
Applicant not money, but work ;
(b) that no reference had been made in any of the Government's
;wrïtten pleadings, until .the Counter-Memorial of 12th _
January 1959, whioh was after the decision on admissibility, that the Applicant had directly or indirectly
admitted to Inspector McMahon on llth July 1957, that he
was engaged in illegal activities ;
.
(c)- .that Inspector McMahon had in his evidence repeated two
.accusations as to armed raids which had been made against
the Applicant before the Detention Commissïon,büt the
Applicant had never been charged or tried for these
matters . Similarly, if, on llth July 1957, he had
admitted membership of an .illegal organisation he should
have been charged and tried by the Irish Courts . This
had not taken place .
During the Applicant's cross-examination, he was
never asked about the two .armed raids at Moorestown and
The' :5wan and had therefore no opportunity of replying to
those accusations . The Attorney-General had alsb confused the dates .
It was 28th May and not 16th May 1957
when the two other men were on trial in the District
Court for participating in The Swan raid ;
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(d) that Inspector McMahon, in his evidence as . .to the events
in the Bridétirell Prison on 14th and 15th I4ay 1 .957, said
that there hâ.d been no force used on the Applicant . The
latter, in his affidavit of 10th December 1957, concerning
the proceedings before the Detention Commission, stated,
on the .othcr hand,that Chief Superintendent .Carroll had
alleged that the Applicant had made false accusations of
ill-treatment by the police . . . Inspector McMahon, .
according to the press reports, had said before the
Distric .t.Court that : 'There was not very much force used
at That is not a tr,ue account ZEy the Applican~7 .
He is exaggerating . '
The Respondent Government had been misinformed by the
police as it had stated in .the Memorial that the police
had enquired at the hospital and that the Applicant had not
been treated there for injizries . Hospital rF^o^ds . had now
been produced on behalf of the Applicants
Tlae Respondent Gôvernment had been invited to produce
medical recordsfroin Movntjoy Prison tc show that the
Applicant had a black eye ;
(e) that the Respondent Government had tried to establish not
that the Applicant had taken part in any illegal .activities
but that he was guilty of takin .g part because of his
.association ;

(i) -~-.ith the bodenstown commemoration . All political
parties attended this and any such presumption
régarding his attendande was far-fetched ;
{ii) with Fianna Eireann . This was simply a Boy Scout .
orbanisation ;.
(iii)with the Prisôners' Dependents' Fund . This was an
authbrised and charitable organisation . assôciation
with''it, although possibly indicating sympathy with
political prisoners, should not prejudice the Applicant ;
(f) . that., as to the éuestion of the Appl'icant's membershig of
I .R .A ., nothin6 had been put to him which disPlaced his
categorical statements that he had ceased, at the end of
1956, to be a member of any illegal organisation . An
Irish Court had acquitted him of such a charge and the
Commission was bound by that decision .
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- r83•TheCourt had convicted him of possession of an
incriminating document büt ths Applibant had now explained
why •hé still .posséssed thatdocument and he had not been
challenged .
Inspectbr McMahon had produced no evidence to show
that the Applicant was still a~inember at that period . He
had referred to the reports of police infôrmers büt these
were ribt always rcliable< ' Thc decision in the case of
Jencks against the United States was to the efi'eotthat tho U .S . Covrts oould not roly upon .u.ndisclosod
police evideno e
(g) - that, as to the questio .n of the ApplicantIs refusal to sig n
an'undertaking to 'respect the Constitution? it should be
pointedout that the Applicant,as appeared in his affidavit of 21st February 3958 ; had been asked orally, not
in writing, to . :sign an undertaking 'to respect the Constitution' and not .1to observe the law! . He had stated in
his evidence that he woüld have been ready to sign the
latter :form of undertakino . The Applicant stated that
he did not esi ;eem the Constitution and this was a view
shared by very many people in Ireland .
" .Fu.rther there wâ.s no law or sanction,'or 1other procedure presaribed by law' as ünder Article 5 of thé Convention, which required a person to sign an undertakin6
in order to obtain his freedom . The Courts could effect
this by . .binding a person lto the .5eace and to be of good
behavioizrt . but this was due process of laiv and not an
arbitrary function : There were t ;;o cases (Kerit versus
John Foster Dulles and Briehl versus John Fos elles , )
in :which tho U .S . Suoreme Court docid~d that
regutations, vnder which the Secretary of Stâte could
require an applicant for a passpcrt to swear an affidavit
disclaiming membërship of the Cormiunist Partÿ, did not .
delegate that po-vter to the Secreta .ry of State . If it was
not perr•iissiblP under the-rule of law to compeT'a person
to sign an undertaking to secure a passport ; it wa s
a fortiori not pei^missible to imrose such requirement as a
condition of liberty, The right to liberty +rras absolute
and not subject to any test of Ireasonableness' regâ .rding
the Applicant's refusal to sign such undertaking7(1) .-

../ .

' (i) Verbat ,,: record of oral hearing, p ages ,'8 to 82, 91, 93,
to 95 .
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observations on behal f

were a s

(a) . that Inspector McMahon had not mentioned in his affidavit
of Septembér 1957 the implied admission of the Applicant
during the interview of Ilth July 1957 that he was a
membér of the splinter group as the High Court had decided
in 1940 that any yuestion other than the existence of the
Ministers'o>>inion was irrelevant in proceedings conconcerning a warrant of arrest issued by a Minister under
Section 4 of the 1940 Act ;
(b) that the suggestion was untrue that the Government had
concealed information about the Applicant's attendance
for .medical treatment at Jervis Street Hospital . The
matter was insignificant but the police had found an
entry of a man called LAWLER of a different address in
the hospital records while the record card had not been
made available to them ;
(c) that, as regards the conmemoration ceremony at Bodenstovrn,
the .Applicant had been asked whether he had attended as a
member of a splinter group . The Applicant said he had
been there uncier the organisation of Fianna Eireann .
Fianna Eireann iras a youth cr .-anisation founded in 1g09 _
and associated with republican activities and of which
today there vias a splinter group engaged in military
activities with the 'concurrence' of the Applicant ;

(d) that Saor Uladh (Free Ulster) ~ .as a military organisation
which, althoudh not declared unlawful, v :as by reason of
its activities in Ireland in fact unlawful as were other
organisations of a s'..milar character ;
(e) that, as regards the questicn whether the .Applicant had
.ceased in, July 1957, to be a member of the I .R .A . or the
splinter 6roup, the fact cf his acquittal of such membership in I%iay 1957, did not, as was suggested, bind the SubCommission . The Ap_r.~iicant had been a member in 1956 and
had left the main organisation about June 1956 . He admitted
taking part, when a member of the splinter group ; in the
larceny of firearms from thé house of a man narned Fovrler
and v :as acquitted cn technical reasons on a charge o f
bein,r, found, in possession of f'irearms in County Leitrim .
It was notuntil December that he saiè he had had a charige
of heart and dissociated himself from the group .
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It vias true .that, on the occasion of the raid at The
'`"Swan,6n :6th May 1957, the only_evidence available to th è
Gôvernment was that Inspector McMahon had c6nfidentiai
information that the Applicant took part in the raid but
was not identified . Similar confidential information had
been correct in the cases of Geraghty aind Chrystle who were
later identified . This was hearsay evidence, but international tribunals were not bound by the same rules of
evidence as domes+io courts and should attach much significance to it ;
(f) that, when charged on 16th May 1957, for being in possession
of an incriminating document, he did not take the obvious
course of .giving the exnlanation he had now given to the
Sub-Commission but ; as Inspector McMahon had stated,
challenged the right of the Court to try him as a soldie r
of the Republic . He had denied this now before the SubCommission but had never done so in any written pleading .
The map found in the Applicant's pocket was undated but the
document which he left at home and which was of a more
incriminating nature was dated 1956 . Nothing suggested
that the map was of 1956 date ;
(g) that, as to his acquittal on 16th May 1957, the District
Justice may, as was often the practice, have acquitted hi .-n
of being a-member of an illegal organisation because he had
already convicted him on another charge, namely-that of
possession of an incriminating document ; .
(h) that the Irish Tines of 3rd July 1957 (1) reDorting the
trial of Chrystle and Geraghty, contained the following
statement of Geraghty :
"Regardless cf the consequences that may happen
here I will returr_ to that andcontinue the fight
against the ar-ny of occupaticn in Northern Ireland .
It then added c

."District Justice O'Flynn said that he would dismiss the charge of being a member of an illegal
organisation .as the evidence did not support aconviction on that charge . "

4

This appeared to be a fréak decision unless the Court
decided not to regard Geraghty's statement from the doc k
as evidence ;
. ~.
(1) Government's Ccunter-Memorial of 12th Januaryl95S'
Document No, 4,
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- 186 (i) that, as regards the Applicant1s imprisonment in P+Iountjôy
Prison, the Governor's Report of 2nd January 1959 ,
: stated that the t:pplicant associated at his
own request with Walsh, Geraghty and Chrystle in ~C'
block . Thére were no contemporary reports . Thé-Appli.cant had .now been asked whether he wished to saÿ i f
these men were members of the organisatiôn, which by
their activities they clearly were, andhad answerèd 'in
a .strange fashion L from which the Sub-Commission was entitled to make a very clear deduction . He refused to
reply in regard to Chrystle, Geraghty and Walsh but stated
that Doyle was to his knowledge not a member of any
illegal organisation .
He associated with those three men in prison and
there could be no stronger evidence of his continued participation in such illegal activities ;
(j) that the Political Prisoners' Fund had applied for a
-lottery licence in December 1957 . Mr. Sorahan, junior
Counsel for the Applicant, had supported that application
and said that theBund had no riritten constitution although
the Applicant stated that its constitution denied membership to any ±nembEr of an illegal organisation ;
(k) that, as to .tP7e Applicantts refusal to give an undertaking,
he now stated that he had_ .conscientious objections which
he had not mentioned at the time to Inspector McMahon . In
regard to his objection to Article 44 of the Constïtution
on religious grounds, the Constitution could not give rise
to any reasonable objection on such grounds . If he had
indicated his objections, the authorities would have doubtless met them, but it waa not until 10th December 1957,
that the Applicant had said, in reply to a direct offer,
that he was prepared to give an undertaking as to his future
conduct ;
-

(1) that, as to the incident on 16th May 1957, there was a
report .in the Irish Times of 17th Méy 1957r T-hero
was algo a photograph oi' the :;pr,Ij c nt 1 :vi ~ cour.t
with a pôlico- o.fficer, (1)
. /.
(1) Verbatim recorû of oral hearinc.,°pages 119 to 131 .
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136, In reply to the observations made .on behalf of the
Réspondent Go :vernment, Mr . MacBride made the following submissions :

c
(a) that, in regard to the allegations of the . .Applicant's
participâtion in raids at The Svan and Moorestown and in
illègal activities since . .his release,-no questions were put
tq the Applicant and no direct evidence had been submitted
to sustain .those 'allegations . The Respondent .Government
had made these unfoiuided allegations in order to :prejudice
the Sub-Commission ;
(b) that the Respondent Government had.not referred to the
United States cases cited by him and had, therefore, presumably accepted his-propositions concernin g them ;
(c) that, as to the trial of Chrystle and Geraghty before the
District Court on 29th May 1957, the newspaper reports
showed that the accused had .not been definitely identified
and that the judge directed the jury to acquit,them . The
.'Report of the . .Commissioner of Police for 1957 ' stated that ;
"At the Circuit Court both were acquitted by direction of the Judge throügh lack of satisfactory
evidence of identi f ication . "
Chrystle was released and ' was in State employment ;
(d)

that .Saor Uladh coizld have been declared illegal if the
Governmerit considered . it as such . This could have been
done by a I suppression order' .under Section 19 of the
1939 Act : Ex-Sénator Kelly, with whom the Applicant was
alleged to be in associatiori, had never been ' interned
and addressed .meetings throughout the country ; .

(e) that the alleged I .R .Â . manifests contained in Schedules
5 and 6 to the Respondent Government's Observations of
12th January .1959, ti+ere dated respectively 12th December
1956 ; namelyafter the Applicant hadleft :-I .R .A ., and
Aügust 1957 ; namely when the Applicant .was interned .
Theycould not, therefore, be held agihinst him ;

(f1 'that the Applicant when in prison was ostracised by the
I .R.A . prisoners as was mentioned in theGovernor's
letteir and Înspector McMahon's report ;
--
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(g)

-

that, in regard to the tbeating up' of the .Applicant at
the Bridewell Prisdn on 15th May 1957, the Respondent .
Government had stated in its memorandum of 25th .vfarch
1958, that a police investigation had disclosed no
record of the Applicant's attendance at Jervis Street
Hospital . It later stated that the record was of the
wrông`name and address but the mistalçe-_y,as., :.:slight and
should not have prevented identification . The doctor
concePned had been ._cross-examined at length by the
police and had lodged the inde .-, card with'the solicitors
of the Medical Protection Council in ordér that the
police should not remove it . The facts appeared from
the Hospital Register and Madic,al Index card ;

(h) that there had been several misleading statements by
the Respondent Government . The newspaper reports did
not_support the allegations that the Apnlicant had
challenged the jurisdiction of the Court on 16th May 1957
but he had done so, as he had stated, in October 1956 ; .
(i) that it had also been alleged that the Applicant had been
discharged in writing by registéred post on 13th December
1956, from membership of the Defence For'ces . That was
untrue as the envelôpé had been wrongly addressed and had
been returned with the letter to, and kept in the files
of, the Department of Defencef '

(j) that the Applicant did not accept the contents of the
letter•signed by the Governor of Mountjoy Prison
bn 2nd Januar~ 19 5 9, doal inz. irith - ero_rits in
.May1957 .: That letter stated that on 23rd Nay 1057, the
Applicant asked to see a solicitor with_â.~ vi:e w to bringing
an a6tion a gainst Inspector Mc Mahon in regard to his
having been }beaten up' .
The letter further stated :
I asked hiri to put his application in writing and
he said he would, but eventually he let the matter
drop on the advice, I was given to understand, of
Chrystle . "
He challenged the Government to produce the prison records
shoi,ving that the Applicant had a black . e-ye .~ h~en- he 2-rrived
at the prison . This was a natter which affected the credibility of the two lritnessés and, according to thé . knot-rn
facts, the Applicant had on 16t1i May 1957 made •z charg e
in open court that he had been 'beaten up' under the supervision of Ins-pector 1-1cMahon . The latter-had now stated
that the Applicant was 'ex,ag5erating' . Some days later,
the Applicant asked to see a solicitor in order to start
an action .
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. 189 In 3uly, after being arrested,-he refused Inspector
MacMahôn's offer tôbecome apolice Âgent ard had`been,
therefore ; considered sufficiently réliable fôr that task .
~ It might be thatth}s consequent imprisonment was a .result
of his refusâ.l . 1 1
137 .The Attorney-General stated in,tiis turn as follows :
(a) that, as régârds the Chrystle and Geraghty cases, the
dépositions-in the District Court showed that his submission as to the evidence of Kelly ànd Nash was correct ;
(b) that, as megards the Discharge Certificaté, it had been
returned to the Department of Defence as the Applicant
had left his previous address and it had later, at his
solicitôr's reouest ;-been forwarded to him or hi s
solicitor-together with the original letter and envelope
in order that he might be fully aware of .the facts ;
(c) that, as regards the alleged 'beating up' incident, the
matter was not material to these proceedings . Inspector
MacMahon had denied it on oath . The photograph o f
the Applicant hardly showed a man suffering from serious
âssault about which he had just been complaining . The
address and name in the hospital records were not those
of the Applicant and the index-card could not be seen or
obtained by the Government's Representatives ;
(d) •that he .wished to put in the depositions in tné District
Court as to the Chrystle and Gerâghty cases .
In regard to these last observations, the Agent o f
thè A licant, with the permission of the President
state that he wished to pat in newspaper reports
concerning the Chrystle and Geraghty trial as the
Attorizey-General had put in the deposition concerning
thât trial . -As regards the photograph of the
.Applicant, theré was a date on the back of August 1957•
Inspector MadMahon had .recently certified that it had
been taken on a certain date in 1957 but it was submitted
that it had been taken on another date . He also replie d

•/ .
(1) Verbatim record .of oral hearirig, pages 133, 134, 143 to
151 .
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to a eucsticn put by a merzbor of the Commiseion that
detainees, on the day aft e r their arrival at the camp,
werergiven a copy cf Section â of the 1940 Act which set
up the Detention Commission . The Commission, according
to the Attorney-General had first bcen set up on 16t h
July 1957• (1 )
138 . OPIlQIOiQ OF THEi

C01,24a SS10N

The CorLmission, havinz takwr. account of the writton and
oral submissions by the Parties, and with particular rcgard t' o
the information given in the oral hearing of 17th-19th rpril 1959,
recalls .that the Applicant was at a certain time, on his own
admj_ssicn, a member of the I .R .~ . Although the Applicant has . .
statëd thàt he had severed his links with the I .R .A . before the
end of 1956, the Commission feels bound to cbscrve that his
general conduct, his association with persons known to be active
members of the I .R .A ., his conviction for carrying incriminating
documents and other circumstances were such as to draw upon the
Applicant the gravest suspicion that, whether or not he was any
longer a member, he still was concerned with the activities o f
the I .R .F . at .the time of his arrest in July 1957 .
- B -

0

139 - Memorial and

on of Article 17 preclud
visions of A rticles 5 an

onven-

lv of the !,pplicant

The t.pplicant in his Memorial (entitled 1 ::'~guments and Conclusions'), of 20th dovember 1958, and in his Reply of 19th
February 1959, refcrred to the Turopean Commission+s decision of
30th August 1958, in which it was stated that the principles
applied by the Commission in its à-cision on the admissibility
of the German Com*nunist Party aiDplication (No . 250/57) might be
applicable in the present case . It was submitted by the ï_ppli- . .
cant :
(a) that the former case had been based on ' .rticles 9, 1Q -2nd
11 of the Convention which were subject to specific limitations not applicable to _rticles 5 and 6 .
:rticle 17
could not, howevcr, b-e uscd to nullify such fundamental
l:rticles as 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 of the Convention ;

./ .
(1) V°rbati_Ti record O' O^21 hecr-n,, p2g s
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( b) that : krticle..1,7 wasby it .s te .rms. inapplicable to claims .
under nrticles5 or. .6 o.f„th e .Convention .
6rticle 1 7
~ related to a claim of a right to I engage in any activity'
or ' perf.orm any act' and could therefore be properly
âppli_d to a claim under i.rticles 9, 10 or 11 which
dealt with such issues . A s an illustratiôn9 it was aske d
whether the claim of a German Cornmunist allegi ng torture
under A rticle 3 of the Convention could be defeated b y
the plea that the case wâs governed by tirticle 17 : (1 )

1)}O, . Counter-Memorial and Rejoinder of the Respondent Govern..
men .
The fies .pondent Government, i,n its Counter-Memorial of 12th.
Januâry ? :1959, .and,in its,Obscrvations of 12th M,rch 1959, submitted : .
(a) . that the European Commission in its decision on the admissibility of the Ger-nan ;Communist rarty application had
based that decision on :=;rticle 17 of the Convention . It
had .deliberately not chosen to proceed on the restrictive
paragraohs .of.' l_rticlas 9, 1C and 11 but on the basis that
Article 17 was a fundamental provision to which all other
tirticles of the Convention were .subject . The Commission
had stated in its decision ;

: .. .

"It is clearfrom the forégoingtha ;t the applicatiôin bÿ thé Gérinan Cbmmiznist Partv cannot rest upon any provision of the Convention, least of all
on lsrticles 9, 10 and 11 ." ;

(b) that thé Applidant's sug_estion th .^_t the application of
Article 17 would make him an outlaw was false . The
I.pplicant'could have r .e.courss tc the Irish Yi :-h Court
and Supreme Court and to the Detention Commission . He
had not, however, .a ri`.t of recourse to the European .
Commission . (2 )

(1)

.Paragraph 5 (b) (iv) to (vi) of Memorial .
rO~AAgra* h 3 of Roply .

(2) Paragraph 4O to 42 of Counter-Memorial .
Paragraph 3(c) of bbsbrvations of 12th Junc 1959 ,
i
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OPINION OF THfi COMMISSIO N

Article 17 does not deprive persons who seek to destroy
the rights and freedoms set forth in the Convention of the
general protection of the rights and freedoms guaranteed
therein . It merely precludes such persons from deriving from
the Convention a right to engage in any activity or perform
any act aimed at the destruction of any of the rights and freedoms set forth in th-- Cc^, .,en*_ion. This means, for example,
that no one may invoke the right to freedom of thought, freedom of.press or freedom of assembly and association for the
purpose of destroying the free, democratic order protected by
the Convention . The rights set forth in Articles 5 and 6 of
the Convention, on the other hand, are in nô way diminished
by .Article 17 . Thus, an agitator, who pursues communist,
fascist, national, socialist or, generally, totalitarian aims
is entitled to avail himself of the provisions on procedure
contained in Articles 5 and 6 . Those provisions are not
concerned with rights relating to the actions of a group or of
an individual but with the duties of the public authorities
towards all individuals . Such duties are not affected by
Article 17, which is concerned solely with the actions o f
a group or of an indi vidual who makes use of positive rights
for the purpose of destroying
'
the free, demo.cratic order .

For this reason,
17 of the rights
be admitted that
in any case with
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the Applicant cannot be deprived under Article
guaranteed by Articles 5 and 6, even if i t
he was acting with revolutionary intent, or
an intent incompatible with the Convention .
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142• The claim of the AnDlican t
The Applic~!ntfs clai~, already m3ntioned .in Part II,
paragraph 13 o.f this Report, was finally stated (1) to be .
for compensati3n and .dam+igcs for his imprisonment, in violâtion of thé Convention, by the Respondent Government :
(a) from 12th July: 1957, (date ef signatureby the Minis- .
tcr for Justiec: of the warrant for his .impriscnmént
under Secti :.n 4 of .the 1940 Act) tD l.lth December 1957 ;
(b) in the alternative, from 6 a .m . on 13th July 1957 ,
(time of his removal from Bri(jewell P~lice Prison) to
llth December 1957 ;
(c) in the further alternative, from 8 a .m .,on :l3th July
1957 (time of his impriscnment at the Military Internment Camp) to llth Decembor 1957 •
The Applicant also claimed the paymcnt by the Respondént .Government of all the costs and expensps of the proceedings in the Irish Ccurts and before théEuropéan
Cominissinn .

2.1+3 •
The Applicant in his I4emoriai (~ntitled 'Arguments
and Conclusions') of' 20th November 1958 and in his Reply
of l9th Fabruary 1959 and at the osal hearings before the
Sub-Commission on 17th to 19th April 195 9 , submitted :
(a) that, as a result of the viclation of the Convention
by the Respondent Government, he was entitled to compensaticn, damages and costs on the foll-Dwing basis :
(i) special damages for his loss of earning s

during the period _~ f his imprisonment and
for the consequential loss suffered by him
resulting from that imprisonment ,
r

(1)

r
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(ii) general damages for the deprivaticn of liberty
and of the amenities .of life during his imprisonment, and,
(iii) punitive damages in respect of the aggravation
of :the injury to him caused by the false allegations made by the Respondent Government during
the proceedings before the Detention Commission
a-nd before the E .uropean Commission :
(b) that, with reference .tc his claim for payment of costs,
such costs should either be assessed and awarded
separately or be added to the above compensation and
damages ;
(c) that conditi o ns in the detention camp were very unsatisfactory and that this affected the question of damages .
The Respondent Gove rnment .should pro duce tihe Report ~ f
th e Visitor _ :f the International Red Cross, if it was
considered relevant ;
(d) that he had, in accordance with Article 5, paragraph 5,
of the Convention ; an absolute and enforceable right to
compensation ;
(e) that, in estlmating the amount of damages, it should be
taken .into account that the Respondent Government had
advanced thr,:e different reasons for the impriscnment of
the Applicant :
(i) participation in illegal activities at the

time of

hisarrest ;

(ii) under Article 5, paragraph (1) (b) -)f the C :nvention t :, which 5rticle 5 ; paragraph
3 did n7 t
apply ;
(iii) under Article 5, paragraph (1) (c) 3 f the Convention to which also Article 5, paragraph 3 did no t
apply ;
(f) that, as to t he Isoecial àamagesr claimed by the Applicant, his wages viere about -10 per week . Damages for
twenty-six weeks imprisonment would therefdre be -- 26 0 ;
as t o damages for deprivation of liberty, the SubCommission should assess whatever sum per day they
thought fit . This should be subatantia'_ in view of the
fact that the Applicant was able to earn a U .:od living
and was deprived of the opportunity to do sc for five
or six months ;
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. .as to punitive damages, these have been claimed by
reason of the various unsupported allegaticns niade
against the Applicant (1) ;
âs to the legal costs beforo the Irish Courts and
the European Commissiori, a Law Cost AccoUntânt had
prepared a summary of costs (2) incurred before the
Irish Courts and am :unting to about 54,500 . The
costs of the proceedings before the European Commission might be taxed by an expert appointed as a
Taxing Master by the Sub-Commission or Commission .
Authorities could be cited t : show that damages
should include costs of proceedings resulting from
the need to exhaust domestic remedies before bringing his case before the European C,)mmission (3) .
14+ . Submissions o f theResnondentGvernment on the
û
e~ sti ono f da mares and çosts
The Respondent G^vernment submitted in its CounterMemorial of 12th Janiaary 1959, its Rejoinder of 12th March
1959 and at t
. he oral hearing bef :) re the Sub-Commission on
17th to 19th April 1959 :
(a) that thére ..had been no violation of the Ccnvention in
respect of the Applicant .and that consequently the
question of compensation or dama ges did not arise ;
(b) that, if the question of damages did arise, it was not
for the Sub-Conmission to .recommend an award of a
fixed sum but to report whether or not the Îrish laws
provided for an award of damages under Article 5 of
the Convention . . The Committee of Ministers should
then determine what steps, if any, should be taken by
the Resp ondent Government to modify its laws in order
to give effect tc the report .
.~ .
(1) See also Part rJ of this Report ( Friendly
Settlement) (para . 145 .) •
(2) Ex.hibit .G to berbatin record of .oral
héaring .
.
(3) Paragraphs 1, 12 of Memorial . P :r .~ ;-r•aph
3 2 of ply . Vorbotin of or -o l
h, -i:•.g. Pagos .83 , 84 , 9 6 , 152 .

J

t
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145 . The Sub-Commission in its Decision of 24th March 1959 (1)
had referred to the Applicant's claim for damages and stated
its wish to receive information from the Applicant and Inspector McMahon on two ouestions which it considered might affect .
the issue :
f

(a) whether the Applicant in July 1957 had in fact ceased to
be a member of an illegal organisation and ceased all
activities in support ._of such organisation ;
(b) whether the Applicant acted unreasonably in refusing on
llth July 1957 to sign an undertaking to respect the
Constitution and laws of Ireland and in continuing, until llth December 1957 to refuse to sign an undertaking
with regard to observance of the law .
The consequent statements by these witnesses at the oral
hearing before the Sub-Commission on 17th to 19th April 1959 ,
have been set out in full in Chapter III of this Part of the
Report (2) .
146 . OPINION OF THE C OMNIISSION
The Commission, having regard to its majority opinion
that there was no vi o lation of the Convention on the part of
the Respondent Government, consider.ad that no award should be
made to the 4pplicant in respect of his claim for damages and
costs .

.~.
( 1) For relevant part see pa ragraph 127 above .
( 2) See paragraphs 116 to 141 above .
0
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- 117 PART IV
FRQ NDLY SETTLEMBN T
147 . The Anplicant ' s

suF Festion for a friendlv settlemen t

The question of a fric:ndly settlement between the Parties
was first raised in the Memorial -- f the Applicant (entitled
lArguments and Cenclusions?) of 20th November 1958 . The.Applicant .proposed that a friendly settlement should be reâchedon
the basis qf payment bÿ the Respondent Gbvernment of a .sum adequate to compensate him for his imprisonment and of a sum to
cover his expenses and costs .
He further suggested that compensation should be
as follows :

assèssed

(a) special damages for the loss of earnings during the period
of his imprisoninent and for the consequantial loss sustained by .him resulting from imprisonment ;
(b) gèneral damages for the déprivution of liberty and of the
amenities . .of .life during the Applicant's imprisonment ;
(c) punitive damages in respect of . .the aggravation .of the injury caused by the Respondent Government to the Applicant
by reason of the false allegations made against the Applicant in the cbûrse ôf the prôceeding.s before the Detention
Commission and thé Commissien of Humân Rights .
.
The Applicant also claimed paymant by the Respondent Government of all c .osts and e .cpenses of and incidental to the proceedings ins.tituted .by him in the Irish C~~urts-and before the Commission of Human Rights, such ccsts and expenses tc be either
assessed and awarded .separately or added to the compensatio n

and damages payable by the Respondent Government (1) .
1 48 . The Sub-Commission at its meeting on 23rd-24th March 1959,
considered that it was premature to make any suggestions to
the Parties as to a friendly settlement .

149 . . The bosition of the Resnondent Governmen t
The :Respondent Government in its Ccunter-Memorial of 12th
January 1 959,repeatéd its case that there had been no violation of the Cônvention ; alternatively if .it was found otherwise,
that Articles 15 or 17 of the Convention should be applied i n
(1)

Paragraphs 2, 12 of Memorial . See also Pcrt III,
Chcpt ;r IV, of this Roport .
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its favour . The Government contended, therefore, that n o
question of compensation or damage
arose (1) .

~

150 . Decision of the Sub-Cor,ucissio n
The Sub-Commission, in its Decision of 20th April 1959
decided to invite the Parties to inform it before lst June
1959, "whether the y desired to malce use of the assistance of
the Sub=Commissi o n f--,r the purposc of attempting to obtain a
-friencily settlement and, in that event, to submit in writing
their suggestions in regard to the cuestion of a friendly
settlement" .
.
151 . T he Ar,nlicant ' s Reol~i
The Applicant replied on 25th May 1959, and stated :
(a)

that he would be glad toavail himself of the SubCommission t s assistance in order to obtain a friendly
settlement . He referred t~ his previous remarks .to
that effect in his Memorial of 20th November 1958 ;

(b) that his proposals were made without prejudice ;
(c) that his o bject was eimply to vindicate his personal
right .s and he was no,,directly concerned with any issues
of general application . His .personal rimhts would be
adeauately vindicated by the payrnent of damages, compensation and cDsts . He again estimated th s compehsation
due tohim as follows :
(i)

c 3 mnensat i_.n for 1 :)ss of carninms during the
period - f his imprisonment from 12tn July 1957,
to 11th December 1 19 57 . Also compensation for
deprivaticn of liber,-y taking into censideration
the ver~~- unsatisfactory nature of the conditions
in the Prison Car.!a as ment•ioned in paragraph 32
of the Applican :,Is Re.nly of 19th February 1959 s

(ii)

very substantial comr,ensation by reason of the
serious anâ reckless allegations made against
him during tne proceedings . He i•;as :accused .ofeommittinc. various crimes, Gf swearing untrue
statem2nts and ~f f1v1 :!~~; an account on 3 ath
regarding his 1I1-treatment which was '°a complete fabricatian° . The reckless manner i n

I

1) Paragrapt ; 25 of Counter-Mer.!orial .
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which the Respondent Government had conducted its
case had gravely aggravated the amount of compensation and damages .
juring the last hearing, new
allegations had been 'hurled' at the Applicant vrho
had not even been cross-examined on some of the
moat ..serioias ones ; .
.
. .

L

.(i)acomprse
n
figure of P,2,500 for compensatio
which was far below the sum to which the Applicant
was entitled ;
(iv) costs and expenses incurred by or on behalf of the
Applicant in re spect of the proceedings before thc
Detention Commission, the Irish Courts, and the
Commission and Sub-Comrnission of Human Rights .
These costs could be awarded separately or additionally to the agreed sum for compensation .
The Applicant added that he had already fur=
nished details of legal costs incurred in the Irish
proceedings . A bill of costs was being prepa re d of
the proceedings before the Commission and SubCommission of Human Rights and could, if necessary,
be vouchedand taxed before an er :pert appointed by
the Commission or Sub-Commission .
152 . The Respondent Government's

re pls

The Respondent Government replied on 30th May 1959, to the
effect ;
(a) that the Applicant, by contending that the Government ivas
not justified in exercising n_,wers which it considered necessary, had put in issue the bon a fic'.es of the Government .
A claim so founded could not be the subject of a friendly
settlement ;
(b) that the Applicant's proposals, as set out in his Memorial
of 20th November 195 08 , were such as tc indicate the absence of an intention on his part to reach a friendly settlement .

153• Further Coi, :ments by the Partie s

A

The Applicant's solicitors, in a . letter to the Secretariat
on 22nd June 1959, referred to the Respondent Government's letter of 30th May, and stated that, contrary to the suggestion s
f the Government, the Applicant had at all stages been desirous of reaching a friendly settlement .
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. The Respondent Government in a further letter of 23rd June
1959, stated, l-rith reference to the Applicant's letter of
25th .May that its attitude was unchanged .

The Sécretariat, actir.g on the instructions of the SubCommission, rmote a letter to the Parties cn gth July 1959•
It took note of the previous letters ~ f the Parties which did
not apparently provide sufficient basis for a friendly settlement but .pointed out that the Sur-Comriission continued to hold
itself at the disposal of the Parties with a view to facilitating .a friendly solution of the cas :: . :
The Sacretariat added in its letter, that the Sub-Commission
was continuing with the preparation of its rep~)rt which it intended to submit to the plenary Commission in December 1959 •
The r:pplicant rc '.p lied cn 14th Julÿ simply ac'mowledTing
t!1l-. 1~C~;1pL _•i Ln e :ii3cri)~ariat l s lt'.ttc:r of 9th July 19~9 .
1 55 . It was in these circu71 ::t _n•- c that the Sub-Commission found
that it should not aursue its efforts with a view to obtaining
a-friendly settlement between the Parties . Tho Commission, whon
ado-ting its Report on 19th Decc~ :-hcr 1959, confirmed the-view cf
the Sub-Co*a*rission thet there vrî :s not a sufficient basis for a
friendly scttlement between the =- .rties .
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